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By 1\fr. GAY: Petition of citizens of Jeanerette, La., in favor of
House bill8716 to protect free labor from convict labor-to the Committee on Labor.
By Mr. HAUGEN (by request) : Petition of citizens of Pepin County,
Wisconsin, for a pension for George W. Moore-to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.
By 1\Ir. D. B. HENDERSON: Petition of E. J. Stonebraker and
33 others, citizens of Hampton, Iowa, in favor of House bill 8716-to
the Committee on Labor.
By Mr. JACKSON: Petition of A. P. Lewis and 30 others, citizens
of the Twenty-fourth district of Pennsylvania, against the reduction
of the tariff on window-glass-to the Committee on Ways and Means.
By 1\Ir. KERR: Petitionofiowarailwaypostalclerks, forthepassage
of the bill to readjust their salaries-to the Committee on the PostOffice and Post-Roads.
By Mr. LANDES: Petition of Henry C. Wilfong, late of Company
K, Fifty-third Indian!~> Volunteers, for a pension, indorsed by 1\f. W.
Nanly and 100 others, citizens of Wayne County, Illinois-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By 1\:lr. LODGE: Petition of A. V. Fisher and 53 others, of Methuen;
of Ira D. Rodgers and 28 others, of Lynn; of E. G. Knowles and 55
others, of Lowell; of D. L. Richards and 53 others, of North Dana;
of C. E. Mann and 69 others, of Lexington; of M. A. Stone and 69
others: of Reading; and of H. M. Chadwick and 69 others, of Lawrence,
Mass.; of Edward A. Talpey and 29 others, of Cape Neddick; and of
Edwin Towne and 77 others, of Waterville, 1\Ie.; of J. M. Chaffee and
69 others, of Staffordsville, Conn. ; and of C. W. Preston and 63 others, of Boston, Vt., in favor of bill introduced by Mr. LoDGE for repeal of duties on sugar and molasses-to the Committee on Ways and
Means. .
By Mr. LYMAN: Petition ofrailwaypostal clerks of Iowa, in favor
of the passage of the bill to readjust their salaries-to the Committee
on the Post-Office and Post-Roads.
Also, petition of Knights of Labor of Council Bluffs, Iowa, to protect free labor from convict labor-to the Committee on Labor.
By 1\Ir. McADOO: Petition of Knights of Labor, and of the Pioneer
Labor Association, of Jersey City, N.J., to protect free labor from convict labor-to the Committee on Labor.
By 1\Ir. McCOMAS: Petition of Joseph C. Keller, of Frederick
County, Maryland, for payment of his war claim-to the Committee
on War Claims.
By Mr. MORGAN: Petition ofT. H. Conon, administrator of Alfred 0. Conon, of Marshall County, Mississippi, for reference of his
claim to the Court of Claims-to the Committee on War Claims.
By Mr. MORROW: Memorial of the Chamber of Commerce of San
Francis~o, Cal., for tire establishment of a national quarantine station
at San Francisco-to the Committee on Commerce.
Also, memorial of the same, for an immediate appropriation of $850,000 for a post-office site at San Francisco, Cal.-to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, memorial ofthe same, recommending an appropriation for the
survey of public lands in California,-to the Committee on Appropriations.
By Mr. NICHOLS: Petition of Local Assembly No. 3606, Knights
of Labor, of Raleigh, N. C., to protect free labo:l:' from convict laborto the Committee on Labor.
By Mr. PEEL: Memorial of Loyal Creek Indians-to the Committee
on Indian Affairs.
By Mr. PHELAN: Petition of Mrs. -l\1:. A. Bauman and Louisa Teufel, for reference of their claim to the Court of Claims-to the Committee on War Claims.
By Mr. RICE: Resolutions of the Minnesota Academy of Medicine,
urging that instruments, scientific apparatus, medical books and materials, etc., be placed qn the free-list-to the Committee on W~s and
Means.
By Mr. RUSK: Petition of Local .Assembly 1466, Knights of Labor,
of Baltimore, Md., in favor of House bill No. 8716 to protect free labor
from convict labor-to the Committee on Labor.
By Mr. SHIVELY: Petition of members of the Grand Army of the
Republic, Women's Relief Corps, and Sons ofVeterans, ofSilver Lake,
Ind., for the establishment of a soldiers' home in Indiana-to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. CHARLES STEWART: Petition of the Cotton Exchange of
Houston, Tex., in relation to the sale of options on cotton and other
products-to the Committee on Agriculture.
, By· Mr. STONE, of Kentucky: Petition of John H. Harris, for pay'ment of his war claim-to the Committee on War Claims.
I By Mr. WHITTHORNE: Petition of Mary E. Walter, of Williamson County, Tennessee, forreferenceofher claim to the Court of Claimsto the Committee on War Claims.

The following petitions for the proper protection of the Yellowstone
National Park, as proposed in Senate bill 283, were received and severally referred to the Committee on the Public Lands:
By 1\fr. BINGHAM: Of members of theWest Philadelphia Rifle and
Gun Club, of Philadelphia, Pa.
By 1\Ir. COLLINS: Ofprofessors, teachers, and advanced students in
the Museum of Comparative Zoology, of Harvard College.
By Mr. McCULLOGH: Of Edward Donohoe and others, citizens of
Greensburgh, Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania.
The following petitionS for the more effectual protection of agricult..
ure, by the means of certain import duties, were received and severally
referred to the Committee on Ways and Means:
By Mr. GOFF: Of A. McCoy and others, of West Virginia.
By Mr. GROUT: Of W. S. Williams and 24 others, citizens of East
Roxbury, Vt.
By Mr. PHELPS: Of citizens of New Jersey.
The following petition, indorsing the per diem rated service-pensio:rt
.bill, based on the principle of paying all soldiers, sailors, and marines of
the late war a monthly pension of 1 cent a day for each day they were
in the service, was referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions:
By Mr. McCULLOGH: Of John Chalfant and other ex-soldiers of
Fayette and Washington Counties, Pennsylvania.
The following petitions, praying for the enactment of a law providing temporary aid for common schools, to be disbursed on the basis of
illiteracy, were severally referred to the Committee on Educati.on:
By Mr. PUGSLEY: Of 52 citizens of Fayette and Clinton Counties,
Ohio.
By Mr. THOMAS WILSON: Of 121 citizens _of Winona, Dodge, and
Wabasha Counties, Minnesota.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
FRIDAY, May 18, 1888.
The House met at 10 o'clock a.m.
The House was called to order by Mr. McMILLIN, who stated that
the Speaker was unavoidably absent, and directed the reading of the
following communication:
SPEAKER'S RooM, HOUSE Ol.l' REPRESENTATIVES,

I hereby designat-e Hon.
House to-day.
Ron.

JOHN

B. CLARK,
Clerk House

BENTON

Washington, D. C., Mav18, 1888.
M cl\1ILLIN to preside at the session of the

JNO. G. CARLISLE, Speaker.

Of R epresenla!ft:es.

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read in part.
On motion of Mr. McKINLEY, the reading of the remainder of. the
Journal was dispensed with.
'
LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Mr. HOOKER, by unanimous consent, obtained leave of absence for
ten days, on account of important business.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
On motion of Mr. MILLS the reference of bills and communications
upon the Speaker's tabl~ was postponed until to-morrow.
Mr. MILLS. 1\Ir. Speaker, I call for the regular order, and I move
that the morning hour for the call of committees for reporfB be dispensed with.
·
The motion was agreed to.
1\Ir. MILLS. I now ask unanimous consent that gentlemen having
reports to present from committees may send them to the Clerk's desk
and have them duly referred.
There was no objection, and it was so ordered.

FILING OF REPORT.
The following report was filed by being handed in at the Clerk's desk:
RF.LIEF OF SOLDIERS AND S.AILORS.
Mr. BROWER, from the Committee on War Claims, reported back
favorably the bill (H. R. 9956) for the relief of certain soldiers and
sailors of the late war; which was referred to the Committee of the
Whole House on the state of the Union, and, with the accompanying
report, ordered to be printed.
TARiFF.
Mr. MILLS. I move that the House now resolve itself into Committee of the Whole for the further consideration of bills raising revenue.
The motion was agreed to.
The House accordingly reSolved itself into Committee of the Whole,
The following petitions for the repeal or modification of the inter- Mr. SPRINGER in the chair.
nal-revenue tax of $25 levied on druggists were received and severally
The CHAIRMAN. The House is in Committee of the Whole House
referred to the Committee on Ways and Means:. ·
on the state of the Union for the further consideration of the bill (H.
By Mr. KELLEY: Of 111 citizens of Philadelphiae,
R. 9051) to reduce taxation and simplify the laws in relation to the
collection of the revenue.
By Mr. O'DONNELL: Of G. V. Collins, of Charlott Mich.

.
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Mr. ANDERSON, of Iowa. 1\Ir. Chairman, the highest duty of the pel the latter to deal with him on such terms as he shall dictate with
statesman in this country, where we pr{)ceed upon the theory of the no other limitation on his greed than his own sense of policy may sug~
equality of man, is w assist as best he may in maintaining the equality gec:;t.
That this principle is as actively present under the practical operaof the nation's forces. It is for the reason t k at within the last few
years, and following close upon the heels of a. mighty martial struggle tion of a tarifflevied with a view,to protection as it is under the operwherein the further perfection of our 'fundamental idea of government ations of a -pooling arrangement between railroad companies or trust
was the leading thought, we haYe drifted unwittingly, at least on the combines, by which they forestall the market value of the articles and
part of the masses, into a species of class legislation that is discrimina- commodities in which they deal, is so self-evident that it needs no
ting between the industries of men, thus nullifying the fruits of the proof. In bQth instances the object is the extinction of competition,
victories we have gained in the direetion of legally equalizing men, and and the difference between the two is one of degree measured by the
subverting the underlying principles of our Government, that I have distance each halts short of reaching a point of absolute prohibition.
been an attentive and interested listener to the debate that has been That one relates to foreign and the other to domestic trade can make
in progress upon the measure pending before the House.
no sort of difference so far as the principle of discrimination is conThe discussion bas already taken a wide range, and the inspiring 'feat- cerned. All concede that n.s to domestic affaim the principle is odiure of it is found in the fact that this discussion of tariff reform, so ous and not to be tolerated, but as to foreign affairs some contend
quietly begun, is destined to widen until it embraces the whole brood that it is a blessing for which we should all be devoutly thankful.
of tariffs of every description in this tariff-ridden country. .And this That there is a distinction between being extorted from by home-folk
debate isnonetheless imporlant for the reason thatitwasinaugmated and those you know and by foreigners and mere strangers, I am willin the interest of relief from but one of the important tariffs of the ing to concede; but that there is such a distinction as to convert that
long list of unjust tariffs that are inflicted u pan the people of this coun- which is crime in the former to benefaction in th~ latter I most emtry in the interest of special lines of business and industries. This phatically deny, and I need only call up the fi\rmer of the West, · and
discu..."Sion is not only serving a great purpose in exposing these various especially those in the district which I have the honor to represent,
tariffs, levied in the interec:;t of the few upon the many, in their proper who are paying the coupons of pool and protection agents, which are
character and nature, and showing them all akin, being of a -common contrived on and clipped from every industry and calling they pursue,
parentage, greed, and sustained by a common ~ethod, the elimination in order to furnish an unbroken lfne of testimony iii support of the
of the principle of competition from the commerceofthecountry; but proposition I here affirm. .A. more fertile and Hooven-favored country
it is important in this, that it is stripping the mask from the face of God in His most generous mood never made than that which the farmers
fraudulent preteJ!Se and placing individuals as well as parties before of the West occupy; and a more honest, intelligent, sober, economical,
the people for what they are rather than fo:r what they profess to be. and industrious people can not be found among the civilized peoples of
Through this debate and the discussion that it will inevitably lead to the earth than are to-day tilling the soil of this great fertile West.
throughout the country there will be thrown a flood of light where
But notwithstanding Heaven's favor and their own inherent virtue,
light bas long been sorely needed; and in this light the people of this the balance <1f trade is against that section of country, and the mortcountry will see the real issues in which they are interested and be the gages that plaster the homes of the people s~nd for the difference, and
better enabled to draw a line between their friends and their foes with- represent the price they pay through one protecti>e contrivance and
out accepting blindly as conclusive the party label on the sleeve.
another, like the pool, for the developmentofevery "home" industry
And in the light that must come from a discussion of this tariff ques- save their own. They pay the extortionate rates of the railroad pool,
tion in all its varied forms party lines will be reformed and political the telegraph pool, the insurance pool, the coal pool, the coal-oil pool,
organizations will come to stand for living, vital, modern questions as the corn pool, the wheat pool, the lumber pool, the salt pool, the sugar
well as sacred memories, and the beginning of the end of the days oi pool, the manufacturers' pool, the jobbers' pool, and the >ariotlS other
the politician who bas exalted past party virtue for the sole purpose of pools of this pool-cursed country, and then, in consequence of the ne~es
obscuring the present vicious methods in vogue everywhere in the com- sities created by this series of exhaustive processes, they are compelled
merce of the country will have come.
· to borrow their own money back from another class of pool agents at
The great battle between monopoly and competition has begun, and extortionate rates of interest. This is the same principle that our proin my judgment will be waged until the people shall have gained well- tection friends grow so fervidly eloquent about as it works in that pordefined victory with practical and enduring beneficial results over the tion of our country characterized by some Eastern friend, no doubt an
commercial monsters that have been too largely dominating the coun- ardent protectionist, as the ''rowdy West.''
try, dictating its officiary, and shaping its legislation.
Our farmers in the West are more and more coming to understand
Grave abuses exist eve1ywhere in the name of commerce, and through that the beauties of protection, as portrayed by its advocates, relate t.o
these abuses colossal fortunes, aggregating an undue proportion of the the condition of those who are the beneficiaries of the system, and not
nation's wealth, have been placed in the hands of a few individuals at to those who foot the bills. But do not understand from what I here
the expense of the many.
say, as to the balance of trade being against the f;armers t>f the West
.And thus, in this Republic, founded on the principles of the equality and as to m<>rtgages that rest upon their homes to meet that balance,
of all men and industries before the law, we find that the grossest in- that the people of that section of the country are in a forlorn and hopeequalities of the nation's forces have been built up through great com- less condition. I mean nothing of the kind. The farmers of the West
mercial agencies exercising unrestrainedly in their right as their own are a proud, and, considering their condition, a prosperous people, and
private property the sovereign powers of the Government, whlch_belong with afuirfighta great future before them. Butwhatldomean tosayis
alone t~ the whole people.
that there is unjust discrimination against them; that there are unjust
This sovereign power of the people has been let to the banks to con- and onerous limitations placed upon them and their industry, and that
trol the people's money, to the railroads to control the transportation of the contest that they are engaged in with the agents of t.he protective
the people's commerce, to the telegraph to control the transmission and pools of the country, backed by the sovereign _power of the Governdissemination of the people's news, and to the jobbers and the manu- ment, is an unequal contest. .And it is for the reason that the discusfacturers to control the prices of the people's food and clothing and the sion of that phase of protection in>olved in the pending measure will
other necessities of life, until we find the Government an indorser with- arrest the attention .of the public and lead to the discussion of protecout profit in all thec:;e gigantic agencies wielded by individual bands, tion j,p. general that I hail with unfeigned pleasure the present debate.
directed by individual heads, in the sole interest of strictly pri>ate
Wiien the smoke of battle shall have lifted from the field and the
people calmly and dispassionately -consider the facts as they shall then
ciijzens.
This class of men, panoplied with the usurpation of this sovereign appear, they will see that a pool is a pool; that a trust is a trust; that
power, have so far abused their trust as to be wrongfully extorting from . protection is protection, whether relating to foreign or domestic conthe body of the people and putting into their own private coffers more cerns, the leading, vital principle of the life of all of them being the
than a billion annually of the people's hard-earned money. This mon- extinction of the principle of competition. Protection without proper
strousconditionofaffairs has borne its legitimate fruit, and we see spring- restraint means monopoly, and both mean death to the most vital and
ing up everywhere as the hateful wogeny of this usurpation innumera- efficacious principle of American commerce-competition. Competition
ble modern monsters, known as ' trusts,'' all like their more respecta- means fair play, monopoly means foul play; and it means foul play on
ble, and for that reason more dangerous, predecessors, sired by greed the highest authority, for it surrounds men with conditions of temptaand darned by contrivance that elim,inates from American commerce the tion that suhvertall honesty and lead us up to where we can appreciate
vital principle of honest competition. And through the demoralization as never before, perhaps, the full force and meaning of that portion of
that has resulted from this cou.rse of commercial conduct we have reached the Lord's Prayer which prescribes the absence <>f temptation as th~
a point where lead in the dice represents the genius of .American en~ condition on which· nL·m shall gain the kingdom of heaven. nut as
prise and the Government of the United States is looked to as the com- odious as the principle may be, its ~pplication may be at times, and
·mon agent to place the dice or keep watchful ward over the agency that cloubtless is as necessary in the complex affairs of state as the deadly
does. And all this in the sacred name of the development of the com- poi'!sons are necessary in the practice of the life-saving science of medimerce and the industries of the country and to protect .A..Ineriean labor. cine.
But happily for the country the time bas come when the farmers of
No business enterprise in this day of pools, tari1Ts, and.trustsis regarded
as worthy the attention of a really great business man that does not the great West have such time for thought and action with reference to
afford its proprietor some undue advantage over his competitors and his their own affairs as to see to it that a line of policy is marked out that
cuswmers, enabling him to drive the former out of business and to com- has a tendency to equalize the burdens and the benefits betwee.n the
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different sections of the country and the industries peculiar to each.

markable fact that the entire history of protective legislation, so far as

of the West, which I h..we the honor in part to represent, I will say
that the West will meet this question in the broad-minded, generous
spirit with which she has ever come to the discharge of all her duties
to the Republic, but in so doing she will endeavor to disabuse the minds
of our Eastern protection friends of the impression they seem to have
gained, from the expressions ofWestern representatives with Eastern
ideas, that we are such dull: obtuse, and easily deceived people as not
to be able to tell a burden from a blessing, and that in acquiescing in
the policy of a tariff for revenue with incidental protection we are doing
it in obedience to duty, undeceived by the sophistries of the modern
protectionist, who is ready to ascribe to his idol all the blessings that
have come to man in this goodly-land. The matter of tax-paying is
business and not pleasure, and no amount of sophistry can make it
seem otherwise.
The Secretary of the Treasury estimates the needs of the Government
for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1888, and ending June, 188~ at
$326,530,000. He also estimates that there will come into the Treasury
within that time from•
Customs duties ......................................................... ~ ......................... S228, 000,000

the laborer in a given industry were increased by reason of the imposition of an import duty· or the increase of a duty already imposed.
It is true that as to this question, as to most others, they present columns of figures showing that wages in this country are higher than in
other countries, and then presumptuously claim the difference as a trophy
of protection. And while there is no proof that the tariff has anything
to do with the increase of wages, there are many circumstances, like the
varying wages in adjacent cities with the same tariff conditions, that
abundantly prove that the lion's share of the benefits (as ~ notably
shown in the steel-works of Edgar Thomson) given the American man·
ufacturer goes into the pockets of the rich proprietor. Among the leading and prime conditions which account for the greater wages American
laborers receive over foreign laborers is in the superiority of American
labor, and on that point. I submit as high protective authority an extract from a letter by Hon. W. :AI. EvARTS, then Secretary of State and
now a Republican United States Senator from New York, transmitting
to Congress May 17, 1879, the consular reports on the sbte of labor in
Europe. He says:

pd speaking for myself as a citizen of one of the great commonwealths my research g<>es, fails to disclose a single instance where the wages of

Internal revenue ............ ...... ... ... ......... ........ ....... ......... ...... ....... .......... 120, 000, 000
All other sources................................................................................ 35, 000,000
Making a total of....................................................................... 383, 000, 000
bein~ 556,470,000 in excess oftheneedsofthe Government for the ensu-

ing year.
All, or nearly all, agree that there should be such a recast of the
revenue laws of the country as to leave that excess of$56,470,000 in the
pockets of the men whose rightful property it is.
·
All, or nearly all, agree that the obligations of the Government,
economically administered, are the just measure of taxation.
To meet these obligations is stern business. and no array of figures
nor labyrinths of statistics can obscure the fact that the identical people
who pay this great sum of $326,530,000 are the people who buy the
articles on which this burden directly and indirectly rests. This much
is clear, and the protectionist, feeling that the burden is on him to do
so, in view of this mighty contribution to his business of $228,000,000
by the consumers of his goods, endeavors to show by one intellectual
invention and another that ea.ch of these contributors to protection
has had a benefit in the development of home industries and the increased wages of labor.
Concede this statement to be lit-erally true, and it is the mo3t nonsensical investment that a people ever ma.de, of two hundred and
twenty-eight millions of money. Look at a few figures and contemplate a few facts deducible therefrom, and you will rea-ch the conclusion that as a mere investment the proprietors of this cash bad better
bon_gbt stock in the Standard Oil Trust or have started a new one on
theii: own hook. According to the Tenth Census-

J

The average American workman performs from one and one-half to twice as
much work in a. given time as the average European workman. 'l'his is so important a. point in connection with our.ability to compete with the cheap labor
manufactures of Europe, and it seems at first thought so strange, that I will
trouble you with somewhat lengthy quotations from. the reports in suppol"t
thereof. * * *
For the first time Out' manufactures are now assuming international proportions. At a. time of universal depression we have met those nations which held
a monopoly of the world's markets, met them in their strongholds, etc. * * *
Within the last fifteen years we lmve demonstrated our ability by the brilliant
development of our own resources to exclude by honest competition foreign
manufactures to a. large extent from our shores.

But if this superiority of American labor over the pauper labor of
Europe did not more than account for the difference in wages, still the
American ma-nufacture.r would have no cause of complaint against the
pending bill, as the per cent of duty imposed on every article is in every
instance largely in excess of the per cent. "Which the labor represents in
the article produced in this country.
Making protection to American labor the leading ground for asking
laws protecting them from foreign competition with the cheap products
of pauper labor, the American ' people have consented to ta.ke npon
themselves the great burden of adding, as the law stands at present, 47
per cent. to the price of the whole range of dutiable ·articles, which,
taking the estimated value of such articles at $2,500,000,000, and onehalf the duty as added to the price, we have the enormous sum, in
roundnumbers,ofabout$600,000,000that the American laborer should
receive. The following table of statistics, prepared by Mr. Seaton,
Superintendent of the Tenth CenBUS, and extended to show the present
and proposed tariff rates by the gentleman from Tennessee [.Mr. McMILLIN], demonstrates the fact that as to the articles named in the
mble labor receives only 16.9 percent., while the per cent. of protecThe whole population was................... ................................................ 50, 155,783 tion demanded for it by the manufacturer and generously accorded by
Total number engaged in manufactures and mining............ ............... 3, 837,112 the people amounts to 69 Der cent. :
Total ............................................................................................ 4.6, 348, 671 Table, compiled from tlle Tent!£ Census, shotoing valtte of various 1nanttfactured product.s, per cent.. of labor cost) rate of duty existing and proHere we have 46,348,671 people paying $186,522,065 of money to
posed.
maintainanincreaseinthe wages of 3,837,112, or at the rateof$48.61
per bead for every man, woman, and child thus employed, or $4.02
'tl
~
t..
0
_g
per head for the 46,348,671; or for the Congressional district which I
ID
.;~
OQ
ha"Ye the honor to represent, the furmers would have paid the enors:l,.Q
Value
of
i:~
Labor.
Industries.
p.d
~ .....
product.
~~
mous sum of $683,400 for the development of industries they did not
or-.
.......
Q)
Q)Q
...
own and to increase the wages of people they did not employ. And
'"'
ll.
ll.
~
on the estimates of this year by the Secretary of the Treasury the
-----amount of import duties will reach $228,000,000, which will amount
Per ct. Per ct.
to $4.27 for every man, woman, and child in the United States, or Ca.rpets ................................. $31., 792. 802
21.5
30
$6,835,218
47
40
45,614,419
21.6
50
$725,900 for my Congressional district. But we can not concede Cotton goods ..... ~ ................ 210,950,383
35
10,073,330
1,
981,300
19.7
59
Bolts,
nuts,
etc
......................
only momentarily for the sake of argument the claims of the protec- Nails and spikes ..................
5,629,240
1.,255, 171
22.3
43
34
tionist-B. Our farmers know that as a common contribution to our Iron pipe, wrought ............... 13,292,162
13.5
35
70
1, 788.258
653,900
44,714
6.8
194
97
country the development of industries in which they have no pecuniary Oil, castor.............................
681,677
4.4
21
15,393,812
54
0 il, linseed ...........................
interest is something to be proud of, but they know that glory as a ScreWB
2, 18!,532
456,542
20.9
50
35
.................................
diet is exceedingly thin, and that as raiment it is too diaphanic for the Wool hats..............................
22.2
40
1,893,215
54
8,516,569
25,836,392
16.1
70
40
Woolen goods..................... 160, 606, 721
temperature in which they live to be of any value.
5,683,0Z7
16.9
68
40
33,549,942
And, Mr. Chairman, as to the claim that p1·otection increases ~he Worsted goods ............... ......
price of labor, I have something to say. In the first place I deny that
we aTe indebted to the tariff in any degree for the difference in wages
This exhibit discloses the fact that the manufacturers have not dealt
in this country and in Europe. And in the second place, conceding in good faith with this question, and that they h;:t.ve cheated both the
for argum~nt' sake the point, I deny that the pending measure pro- people and their employes, or, in other words, are guilty of obtaining
poses any such reduction of dutie.s on imports as to interfere in the money under false pretenses. On this es~ima.te they have retained 52.1
slightest degree with the wages of those employed in this country in per cent. of the amount granted them on account of labor, and the mild
the production of dutiable articles, and on these points I desire to sub- form of punishment they receive at the bands of the pending measure,
mit proof which, in my judgment, conclusively sustains them both. which is characterized by the protectionist advocates as "an assault upon
The higher wages paid labor in this country are due to several causes, home industries," is a reduction of duties to such a point only as leaves
and none of those the t::uiff, for while on that specious pretext the them an average of 40. 7per cent., or 23.8 per cent. more than the avermanufacturers have been protected to an extent that enabled them to age wages the manufacturers are now paying their employes. It would
execute their purpose, they have, in every instance, proved recreant to seem that on this showing the American manufacturer, tempering his
their professions of fr-iendship to labor, and have taken the proceeds of greed with prudence, would be less presumptuous in his demands and
the protective legislation, generously given them in the interest of their less offensive and provocat~ve in his treatment of his victims.
workmen, and coolly put it in their own pockets; and as the absence of · Here he stands as the exponent of a system that bas filched from the
evidence is sometimes as strong as affirmative proof, I point to the re- people hundreds of millions annually on one false pretense and another,
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not only not offering to make any restitution to the laboring men of duties, 100,000,000 at least will be paid by the farmers, estimating
these millions whose property it equitably and righ'tfully is, but is their .numbers at the moderate sum of 44 per cent. of the population
fighting with the desperation of a wild beast to prevent any modifica· of the United States; and they will pay it because they have to pay it
tion of this great burden of extortion in the future. Protectionists as good citizens, and not for the reason that they regard it a privilege
might as well understand that this fight is on to a finish, and that there and a blessing.
will be no rest in this country until this system of plundering the
They know they must bear their just proportion of the tax, and that
America!l people in thename of American labor shall be torn, root and to pay it in this disguised way, when t]ley have some voice in deter~ ;
branch, from our revenue policy and cast out forever. And certainly mining the amount of it, more or less, as they will to buy more or less of
every laboring man in whose name this outrage is committed is inter- dutiable articles, is perhaps quite as satisfactory as to pay a fixed sum
ested in seeing this end accomplished, or at least in seeing that there is over the Treasurer's counter, as they do as to State and county taxes,
a division of the spoils in harmony with the conditions on which it is and which if not paid exposes their property to distraint and sale. But
the tax-payers of the Eighth Iowa district, which I have the honor to
procured.
.
In truth, evidence multiplies on every hand that the manufacturer, represent, in paying $725,900, their proportion of the $228,000,000, the
the capitalist, and not the laborer, is the beneficiary of our protective estimate for the current ~ear, will demand that there be such a reducsystem. Were it not so, Mr. Chairman, instead of bringing into this tion of the revenues as will bring this enormous burden to the smallest
country in great numbers pauper laborers of Europe to take the place possible amount. And the people of Iowa are in such earnest mood on
of American laborers, our protection friends would join in the move- this and kindred subjects that no amount of sophistry 38 to benefits acment to put a high protective duty on such labor importations and thus cruing from protection nor juggling as to the non-partisan character of
show themselves not only the friends of the laboring man but consistent the question will induce them to fa..ego holding individuals personally
responsible for their official actiojll'. A Representative will not this
protective tariff advocates.
And the laboring man is not such a fool as not to know that it is a year be permitted to vote with the trust-s and then plead in his defense
much graver crime against him and his family to import pnuper labor that his action was not political action.
to drive him out of business or bring him down to starvation wages than
Nothing but large and well-trained majorities, held together by force
it is to import merely the product of that pauper labor. Hundreds of of habit, from long association and prejudice, and other than by printhousands of dollars are spent by these protected industries in prepar, ciple, will return an Iowa member this year who, on any pretext, does
ing arguments bristling with statistics to show the blessings of taxing not vote for a reduction of the ·excessive taxation that, in connection
one class of people to sustain the business of another class of people, with other drains from other protected industries, is draining Iowa
and great enterprise and ingenuity, without regard to expense, is ex- annually of her substance and putting $100,000,000 per annum in
hibited in placing these arguments where they will do the most good. the Treasury more than is needed to meet the obligations of the GovThey are made to appear as original matter in an editorial way, as ernment. From long suffering the people have been seeking light,
the disinterested sentiments of the editor, and they are sent in season ana, in my judgment, the time has come when the cry of" free trade"
and out the year round into the homes of the farmers and others of and "British gold" will no longer divert the attention of the taxtheir victims in order to hold them in a state of repose. But when the payer from the hand that, during the diversion thus created, glides
argument has ended there appears but one fact beyond the realm of deftly into his breeches pocket.
The nation is at peace within its own borders and with the world.
doubt, and that is the fact that the consumers of dutiable articles in
this country, whether they be foreign or domestic, pay in excess of We have had now more than three years' Democratic administration,
what they would have to pay but for the tariff, the tariff duty what- and there is no rent in the flag and no stoppage of Union soldiers' pene>er it may be, whether 47 per cent. as now, or more or less. In other sions or payment of the rebel debt. The time has come when the peowords, if the tariff is at the rate of 47 per cent. of the value of dutiable ple can look after their own private interesm, as contradistinguished
goods the consumers pay an excess of 47 per cent. over and above what· from public affairs, without endangering the public weal. There is no
they would pay but for the tariff. The importer adds the tariff among longer any call to sacrifice personal for public interests. If the reguother items to the cost of his goods, and then meets the price :fixed by lation of the tariff, the railroads, the telegraphs, the banks, and tbe
the American merchants on his goods, and thus the consumers in each trusts are not political and party questions, the people will make them
instance pay the enhanced price, and if t.he amount required by con- party questions, and men who wish to remain in public life that do not
sumers be three billions, one billion four hundred and tan million rep- seek to find some way of putting these institutions on an equality with
resents the price- they have paid to aid home industries. Of course the ignored farmers, who stand for one-half-and the better half-of
these figures may not be correct in every instance, but they are approxi- tbe industry of this country, to t.he end that the hundreds of millions
mately so as a basis of calculation for all practical purposes in illus- that the farmers are now paying in extortionate rates into custom-houses,
trating in greater or less degree the sum of the burden borne by the railroad and telegraph offices, and banks, will be notified that their
services are r.o longer wanted.
American people in the name of protection to American industries.
One of the most forceful schemes on the part of this combination of
Vehement denial that the duty is added to the cost and specious ar-guments to show that dutiable articles are produced in this country as interests against the people bas been the non-partisan dodge by which
cheaply as abroad are all, no matter how plausible, tainted with fraud, they (the pool agents) have maintained the equality of political forces
doubt, and great uncertainty, in view of a few established facts about by keeping one party as deep in the mire as the other in the mud, and
which there never has been any doubt. And the skeptic is altogether the people left without any inducement to change their party relations.
pardonable, for he sees the American manufacturer spending hundreds In my own State, where I am familiar with men and methods, the auof thousands of dollars to keep the European manufacturer out of the dacity of the corporation bosses, who associate themselves with the
American market, and he sees the European manufacturer so eager to dominant party for the purpose of dil:ecting its course in the interest
get into this market that he is willing to pay about $225,000,000 per of monopolistic power, is largely born of the fact that a few leaders adannum for the mere chance of having his products exposedinourmar- mitted to the councils of the minority share with them in their devokets. The American manufacturer is fleecing his victims at such a rate tion to monopoly as well as in the spoils that follow such devotion.
that the European manufacturer can afford to pay $225,000,000 per
TARIFF.
For the purpose of opening up the way for men who want the beneannum for a stand in our IllMket-place. This is a condition and not a
theory. And while there is but one single fact about which there is no fits of belonging to party, and also want the benefits that accrue from
controversy, and that the fact that the consumers of the classes- of arti- doing those things that are in violation of party promises and party
cles subject to duty pay the duty, all else as to offsets and the liJie being tradition, an ingenious way has been opened up that is worthy of tho
mere speculation on the part of the protectionist, the wiser and safer inventive ingenuity of the pool agents of the day. The declaration has
practice is to hold fast to the path marked out by the fathers of theRe- gone out that tbe tariff is not a political question, and that therefora
publican party before the various protected interests had assumed such _ no party sin can be committed in relation to it, let the action of the
vast proportions and bad gained as undue and as dangerous a power over individual be what it may. That this will prove as weak as most of
the minds of men as they have over the commerce and industries of the the other propositions the agents of monopoly seek to sustain their
cause with will appear when it is stated that according to Worcester's
country.
The Republican party recognized this rule and applied it in legis- dictionary politics is defined as ''the science or the art of government,
lation, and if their voice could be heard to-day a vast majority of the or the administration of national or public affairs; that part of ethics
people (of Iowa at least) would declare in favor of a tariff for reve- which consists in the knowledge or practice of conducting ·the various
nue, with incidental protection, in such sum as, added to the internal- affairs of a State or nation." It strikes me that raising the revenues
revenue taxes paid in under existing laws, would meet the just obli- is a part of the various "affairs" involved in "conducting the affairs
gations of the Government, honestly and economically administered. of the State -or nation." If on the leading question in politics, comWhen I ask my neighbor to pay me $2 for an article, the product of mitted to the leading committee of the House, and whose chairman is
my labor, that he can buy across the way for $1, there rests on me a conceded to be the leader of the House, party lines can not be drawn,
decisive burden to explain to my neighbor how on business principles it is a strong point made in support of the common charge, now so frehe can afford to do that thing, and the explanation will be largely in quently heard everywhere, that parties have outlived their usefulthe nature of the venerable and often-told story in which a white ness and are only able to draw the lines on historical questions, always
man and an Indian and a turkey and a buzzard were the leading char- breaking on all questions affecting banks, railroads, telegraphs, trusts,
acters. Of the $228,000,000, the estimate of the Secretary of the Treas- and other Government--aided enterprises that are making private merury of the receipts of the Government for the ensuing year from tariff chandise of the sovereign power of the people. The tariff question is a
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political question, and the Republican party has so recognized it, and
has a well-defined position with reference to it, notwithstanding the
fact that some of its self-constituted leaders are trying to harness it up
in the interest of monopoly. The party faith, as formulated in its platforms and through the utterances of party leaders, as well as the generalline of legislation it has enacted since it came to power, bind the
party to the policy of a tariff for revenue so adjusted as to encourage
home industry. I_n view of the fact that the Constitution limits the
tariff to the revenue needs of the Government, and the further consideration, of a practical nature in the working out of that policy under
the constitutional limitation, that the annual receipts from tariff are
now about $225,000,000, and that Senator SHERMAN, a protectionist,
and probably, from his long experience in public affairs of a financial
character, the highest authority in the land, said, ina speech delivered
in 1869, thatThe wit of.p1an could not possibly devise a tariff that would yield $140,000,000
in gold without amply protecting our domestic industry-

there does not seem to be any other tenable ground for the party to
stand on. The whole history of the party as a party shows this. The
Whig party was the original tarifF party in this country, and Henry
Clay was the oracle and idol of his party in general and on that question in a special sense. Henry Clay, advocating this position from the
standpoint of a patriot and as to its effect upon the whole country,
asked for a temporary protective tariff for our American industries during their infancy, which is the exactpositionofGeneralJamesA. Garfield (the last President the Republican party elected), as he defined
his position on this question as being in favor of such protection as
would lead to free trade. When the Whig party went into bankruptcy
the Republican party fell heir to the assets, and especially to its position on the tariff; and consequently President Garfield was voicing the
organic law of his party on the tariffwhcn hedeclaredhimselfinfavor
of only such protection as would lead to free trade.
Chester A. Arthur, elected as Vice-President upon the ticket with
Garfield, and whose admirable administration as Garfield's successor
received the cordial indorsement of his party and made -it possible for
his party to prolong"its power, declared in his last annual message in
favor ofsuch tariff reductions as may seem advisable when the result of recent reve·
nue laws and commercial treaties shall have shown in what quarters those reductions may be most judiciously effected.
·

The "recent revenue laws" he there referred to as the result of the
revision of 1883 were followed by increased, instead of reduced revenues, adding fresh force to his recommendation and proving the soundness of his political views. President Arthur's policy was the party
policy, and that was, only such import duties as, taken in connection
with the revenue from other existing sources, were needed to meet
the obligations of the Government honestly administered.
The protection spoken of in the party platforms was the protedtion
that came from a wise a-djustment of the duties imposed.
President Arthur had three Secretaries of the Treasury-Charles J.
Folger, ofNew York, an Eastern State; and General Gresham and Hugh
McCulloch, of Indiana, a Western State-and all three were able and
trusted leaders of the Republican party, and all three were outspoken
for tariff reform.
Secretary Folger, in his re_Qort for 1883, recommendedThat the duties upon the articles used or consumed by those who are the least
able to bear the burden of taxation should be reduced.

And Secretary McCulloch, in pointing out in his report the proper
way in which to do this, said:
1. That the existing duties upon raw materials which are to be used in manufacture should be removed.
2. That ~he duties upon the articles used or consumed by those who are the
least able to bear the burden of taxation should be reduced.

Again I desire to ca.U attention to the fact, in order to emphasize it
as it deserves in these days, when the launching of the mere epithet
of '' free- trader'' is expected to successfully degrade the work of tariff
reform, that President Arthur's administration was not only a Republican administration but one that won exceptional commendation from
his party, that found warm and generous expression in the resolutions
of.every party State convention held that year. Mr. Arthur's administration was but executing Republican principles in compliance with
the Republican platforms; and the Chicago Tribune, the leading Republican newspaper in the United States, when measured by its devotion to the masses as against special interests, puts the situation in a
nutshell and voices the sentiments of its party in the West when it
says:
. Thus the last Republican administration anticipated by four years the recommendation just made to Congress by Mr. Cleveland and laid down the precise
doctrine which, coming from a. DemocraticPresident, is now expected to excite
the abhorrence of Republicans.
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platform in 1883 a paragraph declaring against any tinkering with the
tariff..
I have been a Republican from my youth up, following, in peace and
war, the fortunes of my party banner without breach of discipline during all these years, save in two instances, the most notable one being
when I gave my somewhat cordial support to the candidacy of an independent Republican. How many of my brethren on this side of the
House can say as much? And, however much my action in these instances may be open to criticism by that class of Republicans who have
just made their last return from their latest escapade into the Democratic party, it does not alter the record of the Republican party in my
State nor my familiarity with it as a parby to it. And I shall proceed
to present it to the House.
In 1871 the Republican State convention declaredThat while we favor a just and reasonable degree of protection to all branches
of American industry against foreign competition, we are unalterably opposed
to any system of legislation which favors one section of the country or depart.
ment of industrial enterprise at the expense of another, and therefore advocate
such protection only as a. fairly adjusted revenue tariff will afford.

In 1873That we dem:md a general revision of the present tariff laws that shall give
us free salt, iron, lumber, cotton and woolen fabrics, and reduce the whole thing
to a revenue basis only.

In 1875That we favor a tariff for revenue, so adjusted as to encourage home industry.

In 1877That we favor a wisely adjusted tariff for revenue.

In 1878That we favor a wisely adjusted tariff for revenue.

In 1879 the very same words occur in the eighth paragraph of the
Republican platform. And as late as 1880 the then Republican governor of Iowa put a paragraph in his inaugural message speaking in
hostile terms against the prohibitory duty of $28 on steel rails as being
a grievous burden on the farmers, by making railroad building more
expensive and transportation of their products higher, and asking the
Legislature to memorialize Congress to reduce or abolish the duty.
But, Mr. Chairman, soon after this corporate power in Iowa politics
became bold, and even insolent, and when it could not control conventions and put such planks in the platform as it desired, it went to the
Le~islature and accomplished what it had failed to accomplish with
delegates at conventions fresh from the country. A great change, however, has taken place within the party within the last two years. The
party, enraged by the shameful manner in which it had been misrep·
resented)? a legislative-way, arose in its might and displa-ced the recreant public servants in such decisive numbers that the last Legislature of that State, which hasj ust adjourned, enacted several propositions
into law that former Legislatures had refused to listen to. Corporate
monopoly power has received hard blows in Iowa within the last two
years.
Its executive and legislative departments have been retrieved by the
people, and with vigilance on the part of the earnest men of the party
more valuable ground will be gained. Pools, trusts, special rates, and
other monopolistic contrivances for the prevention of competition and
the distribution of favors among the friends of corporate control have
been legislatively denounced. And as high protective-tariff interests
have everywhere made common cause with the railroads, the telegraphs, and the trusts, and advanced from the old-time doctrine of
tariff for revenue, with incidental protection, to protection for the sake
of protection, no matter how much money was thereby being taken
from the people and hoarded in the Treasury, so this class of tariff pretensions have met the fate of the company they kept and have in Iowa
retired to the old ground; and I have not the least doubt but that the
wise heads of the party will advise a retreat on this question to the
point it occupied before being carried away by the pools and the trusts.
And Iowa's representative Republicans have been more outspoken in
official life than even their party through its platform.
.
In July, 1866, the revision of the tariff was before the Congress.
Then, as now, the high-tariff men were telling the West they would
receive benefits in this way, and that when Hon. John A. Kasson,
one of the ablest and most popular men Iowa ever produced, and whom
it kept continuously in office until within the last three years, when
he voluntarily retired, told the House such propositions were "illogical'' and ''absurd.'' '' What you call protection,'' he said, answering
the New England sophistries, ''amounts, therefore, simply to an equal
robbery; taking from one home interest to pay to another." The bill
under discussion then was very similar to existing law. Again, in the
same speech, speaking Of the then pending bill, :Mr. Kasson said:
And now what does this bill do? It raises the tariff on lumber, which is so
necessary to the Western prairie farmer; on nails, without which he can not drive
his boards on his house or build his fence; and on salt, without which he can
not preserve his beef and pork. There is hardly a thing we consume which this
bill forgets to raise the duty upon. Every prominent necessity of life, food,
fuel, shelter, and clothing, is embraced and made more expensive to the consumer throughout the country. Even on boys' pocket-knives the duty is increased about three times, 600 per cent., one member of the committee tells me;
and yet it is said this is a tariff for mere protection.

And passing from national to State aftairs, I find that the record of
. the Republican party in Iowa is well defined as being for tariff with in' cidental protection; and in proof of this allegation I will submit the
platform utterances of the party, as I have them at hand, until at -an
unfortnate moment monopolistic power largely dominated the State
James W. Grimes, Iowa's first Republican governor, her most gifted
and, taking advantage of the great diversion from its machinations
created by the agitation of the prohibitory question, stole in to the party Senator during the war, and whose history is one of the brightest lega-
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cies Iowa has inherited, from his place in the Senate on January 24.,
18G7, the question of the tariff being under consideration, spoke as
follows:
!llr. GRmES. 1\Ir. President, the man who opposes the passage of this bill
must expect to be slandered. The "protectionists," as they choose to call themselves, have already opened the vials of their indignant wrath upon the heads
of those whose opposition they anticipated. Threats of utter political extinction are hurled against every man who, in the exercise of an independent judgment, is not prepared to impose upon his constituents the burdens which the
various manufacturing combinations demand. That portion of the public press
suborned to their interest is rife with charges that "the Capital is thronged with
free-traders, and that British gold is operating to secure American legislation
for British interests." Everyman is condemned in advance who would inquire
before he would yote.
We know what all this means, and so far as I have the abili.t y, I am resolyed
that the people shall know what it means.
It means that two or three large ma.nufacturing interests in the country, not
satisfied with the enormousprofitsthey have realized during the last six years, are
determined at whateve}." hazard to put more money in their pockets; and to this
end they have persuaded some and coerced other manufacturing interests to
nnite with them in a great combination demand for what they ca.ll protection to
American labor, but what someothersca.llrobbery of the American laborer and
agriculturist. * * * It is the fashion to denounce every man who does not
favor a prohibitory tariff as a. free-trader. The charge is made that free-trade
agents are at work to influence Congress, and that our tables are incumbered
with free-trade documents. Who has seen these free-trade agents? I have yet
to see the first man who was in favor of free trade, nor have I seen any man
who was opposed to a. revenue tariff which would incidentally protect such
branches of American industry as needed the fostering aid of the Government.
It is on questions of detail that we differ. We disagree as to now much money
shall be taken from the pocket of Peter to support and enrich his brother Paul.

Hon. W. B. ALLISON is an Iowa Republican who has served in Congress since 1864, and was for some years a member of the W:lys and
l\feans Committee in this House. He is so strong with his party today in that State that it is presenting him with great earnestness as
the proper man to receive the indorsement of his party at large as its
candidate for the Presidency. And Senator ALLISON's strength in Iowa
is due to the defense he has made of Iowa interests, and especially with
reference to the tariff. On :Ma,rch 24, 1870, in this House, discussing
the tariff bill then pending, Senator ALLISON said:
~

/'

The agri.c ultural interest, it will be seen, is mueh the largest interest in its aggregate product as well as in the number of persons employed. I believe no
one will claim that this large interest is directly protected. It is true that under
customs laws there is a. small duty upon wheat, barley, oats, and other agricultural products, but it does not afford any protection to the great wheat and grainproducing regions of the country. The gentleman from Ohio [Mr. Wilsonl, in
-discussing this question yesterday stated that the cost of wheat in New England is about 51.70 per bushel, while in illinois, Iowa, and Wisconsin the price
is about 65 cents per bushel. The Canadian wheat is the only wheat that comes
in competit.ion with our own. Canada being nearer New England than the
w beat-growing States more than makes up the duty in the reduced cost oftranspoTtn.tion.
What is true of wheat is equally true of other grains. Therefore the farmer has
practically no protection at all, and whatever benefit he derives is from what the
home market furnishes for home products. Unfortunately for the farmer, the
market price of wheat is fixed by the price which the surplus will bring abroad,
or the price of wheat in London or Liverpool. At that m&rket, where the surplus
is sold, and which fixes the value of the whole crop, he comes in competition
with the grain produced in the Crimea, in Hungary, and in the region of the
Baltic, from fields cultivated by what is known, in comparison to our own, as
pauper labor.
But I am told we mnst so legislate as to furnish a home market for all our
agricultural products, and this can only be done by high tariff. Any one examining the subject will see that our agricultural products increase more rapidly than onr population, so that if we do not export these'products in their natural condition we must do so by converting them into manufactured a.rticles,
and export these articles. But this can not be doue under a high tariff, for all
nations will buy manufactured products where they are the cheapest, and the
nation selling the cheapest will control the market. This rule excludes our
highly-taxed Illilllufactures made from highly-taxed materials from the markets of the world, although we haTe natural advantages possessed by no other
nation.

To the abaTe remarks by Senator ALLISON I invite the attention of
the House and country to show the position of the party and the people
of his State; and to my colleague from Iowa [Ur. HIDi'DERSON], who
seems to think the farmers of Iowa are sufficiently protected by the tariff
on wheat, corn, and other farm products to equalize their benefits under
the tariff with the manufacturers in whose special interest it was conceived and enacted , I kindly commend theviewsofhispredecessor, who
owes his political eminence to them, with the suggestion that he carefully revise his own sentiments in harmony therewith if he wol:j,ld realize the cherished hope of his friends to still further follow in the way
opened up by his illustrious leader.
Thus, M1-. Chairman, it appears from an examination of the record
that the weight of the evidence establishes the fact that the "true position of the Republican is that of tariff for revenne with such adjustment as will afford incidental protection to our home industries. And
thls is undoubtedly the correct position.
·
As a Western man I have no sort of patience with that protection
craze which has developed in this country in the form of trusts, having
for their object the prevention of competition and fair play; and while
the tariff isn ot responsible for all these trusts that are .amassing large
fortunes on unpaid stocks, the beneficiaries of our tariff laws have
abused their trust to such an extent as to put the people who pay the
bills on their guard. The history and growth of protection in thls
country proYe this. In the first place, protection was only demanded
for our "infant industries." Then, ~onin, it was presented in the shape
of a war necessity, to raise the extraordinary sums of money needed to
defend the nation's life; and in this connection, in consideration of the
heavy t:lx imposed upon manufactured articles under the internal-rev-
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enue system, the duties on imports were largely increased witn the d~
tinct pledge :md nnuerstanding that when the internal-revenue t~xes
were removed the duties on imports levied to meet them should also
be removed.
Mr. :M:ORRILL, of Vermont, who reported the bill to increase the
duties on imports1 stated that the increase was necessary as an '' equivalent'' to the internal-revenue taxes imposed on manufactured articles.
This was in the long session of 1804, and a,t the close of his s_peech he
made this distinct pledge:
This is intended as a war measure, a temporary measure, and we must give it
our suppoit as such.

Anu again, asa war measure imposed by tlie necessities of the Go>e:rnment the scarcity of
labm·ers, and the enormous direct taxation.
'

From this history it appears that it was reserved for the later advocates of protection to put their claim on its own merit as a permanent
system. The earlier advocates of protection and all those who spoke
for it, up to the day when monopolistic power, through pools and trusts
began to feel that it owned the country, did not pretend that the man:
nfacturers of this country needed legislative aid save in a temporary
way, and the country, relying upon the good faith of the statements
thus made, acceded to their demands. Protection has run nearly the
whole gamut of subterfuges, pleading, among other things, its own infancy and im country's misfortunes as the different reasons why the
people should give it aid, promising solemnly in ea-ch instance tb:::tt
when the reason for the tax had ceased the tax itself should cease. But
the friends of this special interest are fertile in resources, and now when
infancy haa passed, when the misfortunes of war are over and tb~ taxes
on manufactured products are removed. and the people come to claim
their own according to the bond. they are met with another subterfuge.
Recognizing a need of an apparent growth in grace, the alleged. friends
of protection are massing their forces on high moral ground~:~, and are
now demanding that before the tax is removed from the poor man's
necesssities the tax must be taken from whisky and tobacco, but more
especially from whisky. This is the last resort, and I trust it is doomed
to meet the ignominious defeat it deserves. But why on any pretext
longer dally on this subject? What promise bas been kept? What
promise has been made by the advocates ofthesebigh dutiesthatthey
have not violated? Not only so, but in many instances we find the
beneficiaries of.tbis aid combining to regulate and forestall the market
val!le of their own products and cheat the country out of the benefits
of the promised competition among themselves after the country generously conceded them the protection asked. from foreign competition.
With this kind of record before the country, can protectionists complain if some people should suspect protection capable of making common cause with the monopolistic interest of the country, and that the
~aculous conversions to their cause that they parade as the result of
honest research and enlightened understanding, are simply the effects
of a prudent and well-disposed extension of the metallic influences of a
most lucrative system. If protection has not been recreant to an indulgent people, it has been peculiarly unfortunate in the record it has
made, and can not blame the people, and especially the farmers of the
West, whose interest in any view of the case are most remote and most
doubtful, for wanting a showing of assets and a general accounting of
stock.
For these reasons the people of the West turn instinctively to a modification of the tariff for a reduction of the revenues to a point commensurate with the needs of the Government.
The pending measure does not meet my views, as I am opposed t o any
reduction of internal taxes, and would preferagreaterreductionofduty
on sugar ifnot indeed ita entire removal. But modification being one
of the demands ofthe hour, differences as to details must give way to
compromise if anything is to be accomplished and the country assured
that its Representatives are not again violatingtaith and reaching the
same end by another road that it reached in the previous House. My
objection to the bill is that it does not sufficiently reduce the tariff duties and reduces internal-revenue taxes too much.
But I can not have my way, and as the bill leaves the duty at a
higher average per cent. than former tariffs enacted by the special
champions of protection, and is higher than is needed to cover any difference there may be between the price of labor in this country and
foreign countries1 and conflicts to as limited an extent with any special
interests in my State, and especially the district I have the honor to
represent, as any that is ever likely to meet the approvaJ. of a majority
of this House, I am prepared to support the mea.sure with some few
modifications. And it is imnossible for me to see what reasonable
excuse a Western Representative can frame for his defense in voting
against the bill in all cases where it does not encroach upon some special interest in the district in which the member may chance to live.
OTHER TARIFFS TO MODIFY.

But, Mr. Cb..'lirm.an, there are other tariffs that need revising and reducing as well -as the tal,'iff on imports, and the leading one is the tariff .
the railways are imposing upon the domestic commerce of the COQ.lltry.
And as these tariffs hunt in couples and constitute the component
partB of a trap that catches the commerce of the country, foreign or
domestic, whether it be going or coming, it is altogether pertinent t o
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this discussion to submit in this connection a few suggestions as to the
imperfection of any t.ariff reform that does not radically reform the railway tariffs of the country. And this matter is of special interest to
my section of the country, so far inland and from the leading markets,
whether at home or abroad. Our farmers pay the extortionate rate of
the railroad tariff going to market with their products, and they pay
the manufacturer's tariff and the railroad tariff coming home with the
necessaries of life.
Our railroad establishment is a great blessing, yet dominating as it
has, and still does, all other interests in this country, building up this
point and crushing that, enriching one man and impoverishing another, corrupting with its vicious methods the entire business of the
country, extorting hundreds of millions from the people each year in
excess of reasonable charges for the services rendered, and corrupting
the various departments of government, State and national, until the
entire country seems helpless in the railway barons' grasp, it would
be better that this country had struggled on with U.s old-fashioned
methods of transportation if these great evils can not be arrested and
forever prohibited.
The railroad companies, like the manufacturers of the country, have
abused the generosity of the people who contributed of subsidy, both
public and private, a large proportion of the capital which built the
roads. And when, after the roads are built, equipped, and in running
order, the people look over the account and find that these roads, notwithstanding the generous gifts of individuals, towns, cities, counties,
States, and the United States-these highways are charged up to the
country for transportation purposes at about three times what they are
worth, and when they,suggest some plan of adjustment or management
that will have a tendency to equalize the burdens between the companies and the people they are set down as an unreasoning, raw "mob
who are simply dissatisfied on account of the great distance they see
between themselves and gentlemen who are able to be connected with
the railway establishment of the country. And those who have been
in authority have been so dead as to the trespasses and sins of this
!!reat establishment that but little progress has been made in the way
of correcting the great abuses connected with it.
Built, as I have said, largely by .p ublic and private subsidy, this establishment is charged up to the country at an enormous cost, which,
with the tremendous power it has in commanding the highways, makes
the contest between it and other industries a most unequal-one.
These various lines, according to Poor's ~fanual. badin operation in
1886125,146 miles of road charged up to the country in capital stock,
and debt at mor~ than $8,000,000,000, with earnings to the amount
of about $800,000,000, whilst for the year 1887, M:r. Poor says, at page
10 of his Manual for 1887, thatThe earnings for 1887 are likely to equal $900,000,000, the increase to equal fully
10 per cent. over that of 1886.

And from the same authority we learn t.h at the roads earned $305
per mile more in 1886 than they did in 1885, and he adds thatHereafter it seems probable tbat the earnings of our railroads are to increase
in ratio considerably greater than the amount of capital invested in them.

. And for the benefit of those who are endeavoring to make the people
think the interstate-commerce law of last year is a thing of virtue, I
:call attention to Mr. Poor's observation that. The general managers of our great lines feel themselves to be much more
' masters of the situation, as it were, than for some years past.

And this is perfectly natural, as I shall endeavor to show before I
finish. This railroad establishment is the most costly one in existence
on the earth, and unless put under stringent legal control will make
itself such complete "masters" of the entire country that the people
1 will practically be transferred from a republic to an amalgamated corporation. The entire obligations of this Governmentforthe ensuing year
1
are estimated at $326,000,000, and yet the railroads taxed the peopleot
:this country, according to M:r. Poor, for the year 1887,$900,000,000, or
1 nearly three times as much as the United States charged the people to
irun the machinery and discharge the obligations of the Government.
: These railroads have a funded debt that is as much a debt and
~ charge on the people as the debt of the United States, and that debt is
tthis year about the enormous sum of $4,000,000,000 or $1,300,000,000
!larger than the debt of the United States at the close' of the war, and
jon this debt the companies are making the people pay a greater interest than they are paying on the Government debt.. And the whole
!stands for fraud and ought to be wiped out of existence. When a
ifarmer puts a mortgage on his farm it goes on as an incumbrance, and
he is hard pressed till it is removed; whereas a railroad company may
be characterized as a creature organized for the express opportunity of
Igoing into debt, and the peculiarity is that the more the company be: comes indebted the richer becomes its proprietor, for it has methods
which enable it to :fix its value at any arbitrary sum it pleases and levy
Icontnoutions on the people of the surrounding country to make that
!valuation sound and reliable. Peter A. Dey, a railroad commissioner
·of Iowa, first chief engineer of the Union Pacific Railroad· Company,
·and a thoroughly competent man in his profession, testified before the
Pattison Pacific Railroad Commission last year that the Union Pacific
road could be replaced, equipped, for $25,000 per mile, and I doubt not
.
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that the entire system in the United States could be replaced at that
:figure, or perhaps less, which would put their value at about $3,000,· •
000,000.
If this be true these railroads are costing the conn try this year in excess of a reasonable charge for their services as common carriers about
the sum of 600,000,000, which, in connection with the 5550,000,000
it is estimated the people pa.y on account of tariff duties, is the snug
sum of $1;150,000,000, which annual drain from the people accounts
for the fabulous fortunes so suddenly made by the railroad and trust
barons of ·the country. 'I'he prices of all property, save railroad and
trust property, fluctuate and vary being affected by the surroundings ;
but the stocks and bonds of railroads, let the property cost what it may,
been ever so extravagantly built, and when prices of labor and materials were high, let these all vary, and come and go in price as they
may with good and hard times, railroad stocks and bonds, the alleged
co3t of the roads, stand as stea-dy as the earth that is checkered with
their mileage. The people saw this great wrong, and they asked that
they have such legislation as would right it. They demanded that the
pool by which the companies :fixed arbitrarily the charges for transportation, thereby fixing arbitrarily the value of railroad property, be
prohibited, and that the companies be denied the power of favoritism
called special rates by which they have been able to transform oldfashioned bribery into a ''common courtesy.''
The people made demand that pools and special rates, the twin
abominations by which the railroads have placed every other industry
in this country at their feet, should be taken out of the hands of the
companies as power too dangerous to trust in the hands of anybody.
With competition restored, favoritism abolished, rates would seek theh·
level like other property, aud the equilibrium be restored. The companies sa-vr the rage of the people; and, taking time by the forelock,
they find themselves intrenched behind a commission, the dumping
ground oflegislative responsibility, and the result is that rates are increased. the roads are made to earn $305 per mile m.ore than before the
law was enacted, and in the language of 1\Ir. Poor, an authority on that
subject, "The managers of our great lines feel thelll.3elves to be much
more masters of the situation, as it were, than for some years past."
The ''managers'' feel that they have something that their friends can
keep the country quiet with, until they see how the "experiment"
works, and the companies know that by that time they will be the
better enthroned and established through judicial and legal barricade
in the possession of their ill-gotten gains and fictitious values.
These companies know that any public and governmental recognition they can have from their present standpoint of fraudulent stocks
and bonds and values in general is in the direction of givilw; them character and stability. Hence they regard the inteiState-commerce law,
with a commission provided for that treats with them as an honorable
establishment on an honest and sotind basis, as a step in the direction
of a. general curative statute, and "they feel more like masters of the
situation than they have for years." And when the :first act of the
commissipn was to suspend the law pending investigation, instead of
after investigation, it looked as though the companies had made no
mistake.
And when, on reading the :first annual report of that august tribunal
instituted to execute a law to prevent and break up certain practices
on the part of the railroad companies of the country, we :find that it
simply offers an apology on behalf of the companies to show why they
are not complying with the most important provisions of the law, the
people of this country will be the more confirmed in the opinion that
the railroad managers knew what they were doing, and that the people in asking for bread received a stone.
I have given this matter attention, and I do not believe there is substantial compliance with the law, or ever
be until the discretionary
power exercised by the companies by virtue of the words ''undue'' and
"unreasonable" and "like circumstance and condition" is taken root
and branch out of their hands, their sc}:ledules of rates required to be
posted where men can see them instead of filed away in drawem in the
office of the Interstate Commerce Commission, where it takes three days
to :find them after you get to the office, and State courts given jurisdiction for the enforcement of rights under the law, instead of practically
denying parties aggrieved a day in court by sending them to United
States courts or the United States commission. And to show that in
the matter of rates the companies are ignoring both the law and the
commission and furnishing grounds for the next annual apology on the
part of the commission, I submit the following extracts from schedules of rates in the office of the commission as they were prepared for
me by :Mr. C. C. McCain, the competent and courteous auditor of that
body:
Rates j1·om Chicago to New York.

wm

Class.
!. .................................. .
2 .................................. ..
3 ................................... .

Via

All
rail.

lake.

$0.75

$0.60

. 65

.50

.52
. 40

Class.
4 ............... .................. .
5 ........•..........................
6 .................................. .

All
rail.

$0.35
.30
.25

Via.
lake
$0.30
.25
.20
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Rates to Chicago fro ·m Kansas City and Council Bluffs.
Class.

Rate.

! ........................ ..................... .
2 ..............................................
3 ........................................... ..
4 ..............................................
5 ............................................. .

Class.

Rate.

$0.75

A .......................................... ..

.60
.4.0
.30
.25

B ...... ............................. ....... ..

$0.30

.25

c ........................................... .

.20
.17t
.16

D ......................................... ..
E .......................................... ..

Rates to New York from Burlington, Dubuqu.e, and Davenport.
Class.

Rate.

]

Class.

/ Rate.

}-.:-: :-: -: -: :-: -: -: .-·: -: -: .-·:.·-:·:.-·:.-·~:-: -: -: :-: -:':_so_:?-~~-; I :::::::::::::::::::::::.:·::::::::::::::::::::1
3..................... ........................

.61

.

$0.42t

.36&

6.......................................... ..

.30l

Rates from Denver to New York.
Class.

1

------------·--------:
! ............................................
2 ............................................ .
3 ............................................ .
4 ........................................... ..
5 ................................. ........... .

Rate.

Class.

Rate.
$2.20
1.85

~.10

A ..........................................
B .......................................... .

1.00
.85
.85
.75

c ......................................... ..

1.60

1.30

D ......................................... ..
E ..........................................

1.10

Rates from Denver to Chicago.
Class.

Rate.

1 ............................................ .
2 ........................................... ..
3 ............................................ .
4.n""""""''""'"'"' ""'''"""""'

5 ........................................... ..

Rate.

Class.

$1.80

A ........................................ ..

$0.90

1.4.6
1.34
1.12

B ......................................... ..

.81
.70
.60

c ......................................... ..

D ......................................... .

.90

E ......................................... ..

.50

I

Rates from Dubuque, Dave'ttport, and Burlington to Chicago.
Rate per
100
pounds.

Class.

!. .............................................

$0.40

2 ............................................ ..
3 ............................................. .

• 20

4 ............................................. .
5 ............................................ ..

• 30
• 15
• 10

Class.

Rate per
100
pounds.

A ......................................... ..
B ............................................

$0.14
.12
.11
.09
.08

c ......................................... ..

D ..........................................

E .......................................... .

Rates from Des Moines to Chicago.
Rate per
100
pounds.

Class.

1 .............................................

2 ............................................ .
3 ............................................ .
4.............................................
5 ........................................... ..

$0.62
.52
. 35
• 25
• 18

Class.

Rate per
100
pounds.

A ......................................... .
B ............................................

c .......................................... .

D ..........................................

E ................................. ~ ........ .

$0.24
.22
.17~

.1#
.12

Rates from Oreston to Chicago.
Class.
! ..............................................
2 ..............................................

3 ............................................. .
4..............................................
5 ............................................ .

Rate.

Class.

$9.73

'
A ..........................................
.

.59
.40
.28
.23

B .......................................... ..
0 ............................................
D ......................................... ..
E ...... ... .. ............................... ..

Rate.
$0.28
.25
.20
.17

.14

Rates f1·mn Bedford to Chicago, and from Sidney to Chicago.
Class.
1........................................... ..
2 ..................................... ........ .
3 ............................................ .
4 ........................................... ..
5 ............................................ .

Rate·.
$).75

• 60
• 40
.30
.25

Class.
A ...........................................
B .......................................... .
0 .......................................... .
D ......................................... .
E .......................................... .

Rate.

$0.30
.25
.20
.ITt
,16

Respectfully, yours,
C. C. :McCAIN, Audi tor.

These tables show that the rate from Council Bluffs and Kansas City,
about 500 miles, is as great as the rate from Chicago toNew York, about
1,000 miles; and that the rate from Bedford, Iowa, to Chicago is as
great as the rate from Kansas City over the same line in the same directiou to the same destination, though the distance from Kansas City
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to Chicago is about 150 miles greater than from Bedford. And the
distance from Sidney, Iowa, to Chicago is 50 miles less than from Council Bluffs, and from Creston, Iowa, is 100 miles less, and yet the rate
is substantially the same.
1\Ir. Chairman, the reduction of the railroad establishment in this
country to an equality with other industries is the first business or
the hour. As the .system stands at present it commands everybody
and everything by the tremendous power it exercises over the highways, that power being as recklessly and as wantonly exercised as it
ever was by the gentlemanly highwaymen of the olden time. And as
it stands at present the people are as helpless in the grasp of railroad
managers, who are ''masters of tJ:le situation '' in fact, and have as little
to say as to how the $900,000,000 is to be collected off them for transportation this year as he who at the muzzle of the highwayman's gun
quietly gave up his purse. And those managers are not content with
extorting from the people more than half a million money directly as
common carriers, but they organize commercial companies along the
line of their roads, and through the preference the managers of the
roads can give those companies as special rates enable them to drive
int.o bankruptcy and out of business all competition. The Standard
Oil trust, that has absrobed hundreds of millions of the people's money~
could not have been a thing possible but for the unlawful and vicious
contraets it had with transportation lines.
And along the line of all these roads, and notably along the line o.f
the Union Pacific Railway, commercial companies are organized whose
owners control the transportation lines they are situated on, and through
special rates granted them are enabled to bankrupt and drive out of
business all competition, so that the people are left utterly helpless in
the hands of the railroad managers not only as to the price of transportation but as to the price of all that is transported. Under these
circumstances it is not at all strange that farm lands and farm products
should be steadily declining all the time, and that railroad property,
and the stocks of any trust with arrangements for special rates from a
railway company, should be steadily appreciating in value and scarcely
obtainable in the open markets. These great wrongs must be crushed
out of existence. If the laws were as they should be in this country,
and those laws were decently enforced, the proprietors of such conspiracies for forestalling the market value of products and to prevent
the due course of trade and commerce would be convicted of felonies
and sent to prison, where they would properly belong.
The great West is suffering more to-day from the abuse in railway
tariffs than from the abuse in high impost duties. But she is suffering
from both, and she joins hands cordially with the tariff reformers in
the reduction of duties, and she asks them to join hands with her in
her effort to reduce the charges of railroad transportation, which at the
present time are at least 50 per cent. higher than honesty and good conscience demand.
·
The great West, the granary of the world, is charged so much for
tranBportation that all her profits are absorbed in going to market, and
the cheap products of the outside world come to her with high tariff
duties and high freight rates added, so that between the upper and the
nether mill-stones of tariff for revenue and tariff for railroads the
great West is dispoiled of her substance, and seems to be left the common prey of the manufacturers and common carriers of the country.
This condition of things will not much longer be tolerated by a brave
and self-respecting people. Unrest is manife!'lt everywhere. Labor
unions, farmers' alliances, and numerous other organizations are forming, and while there is more or less lack of harmony, light is breaking
and the day is not far distant when all these men, with common cause
and common interest, will unite to overthrow the commercial monsters
that are coining their sweat. And when they do who can doubt the
result? Then will come legislation for men as well as commerce. And
this legislation will be for the men who in time of peace create the nation's wealth and in time of war defend it with their lives.
The great contest in this country that we are now entering upon is
one for the equality of commercial and industrial establishments before
the law, as men are equal before the law. The people are awakening
to the fact that after having contended in this country for more than a
hundred years, in war and in peace, for the equality of all men before
the law they are in danger of losing the fruits of their costly triumphs
through a species of class legislation in the interest of certain industries.
'
The people can not cope with these Government-aided interests,
whose agents, procurers, slanderers, and bribe-distributers throng the
halls of all legislation in this country; and when they come to understand that this is the source of the inequalities that exist and the prolific source of all the extortionate burdens they bear they will unite
their straggling forces, and with the same invincible power with which
they slew the monster of human slavery at the South they will slay
this more modern monster that is seeking to enslave all men who eat
their bread in the sweat of their face, and again place the Government
in the hands of the whole people, where it rightfully belongs.
The following colloquy took place during the foregoing speech:
1\fr. BUTTERWORTH. Will my friend permit a question?
Mr. ANDERSON, of Iowa. Certainly.
.
Mr. BUTTERWORTH. My friend will observe tha~ the protective,
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system regulates competition between our own country and other countries, to make it fair, just, and humane, while combines and trusts destroy all competition. That is the difference.
1\fr. ANDERSON, of Iowa. I think the gentleman will find his question answered fully and emphatically in the course of my remarks.
Mr. CHEADLE. Mr. Chairman: thepresenceofalargesurplusin the
national Treasury has inspired the gentlemen on the other side of the
Chamber to deliberately attack the industrial system inaugurated by
the Republican party in 1861; a system which has brought marvelous
prosperity and industrial development to the whole country; a system
whkh in twenty-two years time, since the close of the war, has brought
into the Treasury enough money to defray the current expenses ot
Government, bring its depreciated paper money up to par with gold and
silver, and en::tble the Government to refund the war debt at a much
lower rate of interest, pay off seventeen hundred millions of dollars of
the principal of the war debt, and collect into the Treasury the present
'surplus-a system that has attracted and now commands the admira;tion of the ablest political economists and wisest statesmen in the world.
A system that has producoo such results must possess intrinsic merit,
must be based upon wise, conservative, sound, economic principles,
and before we, the representatives of the nation that has under its prospering provisions achieved so many industrial victories and such marvelous increase of wealth, consent to set it aside and make a change, it
will be the part of wisdom to know that the new system, the one proposed for adoption, will be able to afford wiser safeguards to American
industrial development.
·
PROTECTION TllE CENTRAJ., IDll:A.

The central idea of the present system is the levying of duties on importations from foreign governments in conformity to a rule that will,
while it brings into the national Treasury the required sum of money
necessary to meet the demands of the Government, so arrange the levy
that American goods, wares, and merchandise shall be protected from
free and unrestricted competition with those of foreign governments.
Mr. Chairman, this principle that has been tested for a period of
twenty-seven years under th_e greatest possible variety of conditions;
tested in time of war and in time of peace; tested with a. depreciated
paper currency and with a circulating medium redeemable in coin and
£qual to it in purchasing value; a principle that has proven by that
fairest, safest, and best of all tests, experience, to be equal to any and
nil demands that can be made upon it, to be set aside, and for what
reason? Because, notwithstanding it bas accomplished all, yes, mnch
more than its most sanguine advocates ever claimed it would, it has
come to be considered by that modern Pericles of Democracy, President Cleveland, to be the "vicious, illogical, and iniquitous source ot
unnecessary taxation.''
The wise men of ancient and modern times have laid down this axiom-that there is no rule of guidance in human affairs so safe, none
that can be so implicitly relied upon, as that of experience. This fact
must hold good for special reasons in the consideration of all industrial
questions.
Ilappily for all who may wish to contrast conditions and results under
different industrial policies in the history of our Government, the past
"rises before us like a dream," and we can see and know what results
have been produced under tariff laws enacted and enforced in the interest of protection, and the results when the tariff laws have been
enacted and enforced with the sole purpose in view of raising revenue
to defray the expense of Government.
The lines of light and darkness are not more distinctly dmwn in
nature than are those of prosperity and prostration of business under these different industrial systems. I shall not go into a statistical sbtement to prove the facts stated in support of my views, but
will say, quoting from the history of the past, that every one, not one,
or two, or three, but every period of industrial development from the
organization of the Government in 1789, to this good hour, every one
of them, and all of them, were preceded by the adoption of a tariff so
adjusted and levied as to afford protection to American goods, wares,
and merchandise from open and unrestricted competition with foreign
importations. This is the history of the past, and I group these eras
after the second war with England as follows, from 1825 to 1833, from
.
1842 to 1846, and from 1861 to 1888.
I do not stop here. I am willing to go further, to accept other burdens, and to assert, and challenge successful contradiction of the tmth
of the statement I now make, that every single period of industrial
and business depression and every financial disaster, with one single
exception, and that phenomenal and growing out of the war, was preceded by a change in the manner of levying duties, whereby the feature of protection to American goods, wares, and merchandise was
stricken out and tariff duties were levied for the sole purpose of providing revenue for the support of the General Go\ernment. I group
these periods of industrial and business depression and financial disaster as follows: From 1817 to 1825, from 1833 to 1841, and from 1847
to 1861. There they are, gentlemen, recorded and of history, and it
is from a careful study of these facts that we must reach a conclusion
in reference to our duty in considering the pending bill.
Hemy Clay, a leader of industrial thought, left it as his deliberate
judgment that the period of most sweeping and universal depression
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in all our commercial and industrial interests was from 1817 to 1825.
By the terms of the treaty of Ghent, at the close of the war of 1812
between America and England, and at the request of the progenitors
of the present Cobden Club, all the protective features of our tariff
laws were removed, and duties were levied for the purpose of raising
revenue only. Mr. Clay also declared that the eight years from 1825
to 1833 were the most prosperous in our history. What wand of
progress touched our prostrate and perishing industries in 1825 and
awakened them into not only a newness of life but to such marvelous
development?
1lfr. Chairman, I say to you, to the committee, and especially to my
colleagues from the South, that if history and experience establish any
one fact more clearly than any other, it is that it was the protective
tariff of 1824, increased and amplified by the act of 1828. The people
had been for eight years staggering under the revenue tariff of 1816;
our industries were practically destroyed; labor was unemployed,
except in agriculture, and want was an unbidden guest everywhere,
when, in 1824, the protective features were restored to our tariff laws,
and at once, and as if by magic, these industries awakened to a newness oflife, and in less than .eight years the whole current of events
was changed. Labor was everywhere in demand at remunerative prices,
and prosperity, such as our nation had not np to that time known,
blessed all our people, blessed them through the diversification of labor industries and the consequent increased demand for labor. One
would think that such an illustration would have caused the statesmen of that day to have permitted plenty to bless the land.
Mr. Chairman, history is ever repeating itself. The leauers of the
section of the Union who are now demanding the repeal of the protective tariff of 1861 then demanded the repeal of the tariff of 1824 and
1828, and they succeeded, and the revenue tariff of 1832 was enact€d
and went into operation in 1833 and continued in force until 1842.
Did it give the farmers, mechanics, and laborers relief? Did it bring
prosperity to the country and plenty to the homes of those who toil?
The history of that decade is one of widespread disaster. Loss to the
capitalist. Loss to the business man. Loss to the farmers. Loss to
the mechanic and artisan. The blight of industrial prostration rested
like a cloud over all the country, until all the varied business and commercial interests were covered with it as the waters cover the deep.
It is not strange that it was so.
·
Labor is king, the mightiest king that ever ruled the earth. Labor,
when employed, is a powerful force, felt in every avenue of trade and
business. Give labor employment at remunerative wages and nothing
can impede the onward march of its progress. It lays its hands upon
a wilderness, and it becomes a garden of roses and fl.owe:rS. It wants
the continent bound by bands of steel, and lo! a railroad reaches from
the 4-tiantic. to the Pacific. Every .mile of these railroads opens up
new mdustnes, new mukets, and thus the boundary of labor's possibilities widens on every band. This is a law as inexorable as those of
fate, and as true as Holy Writ; and yet, because it always bas been
and now is, an existing condition at variance with certain platitudes
of theories considered by certain theorists to be true, they will not accept them, deny their existence, and though again and again demonstrated, persist in flying in the face of history and ofttimes repeated
precedents, by insisting that if it be true that a revenue tariff did produce these results from 1833 to 1842, they could theoretically demonstrate the fact that a tariff for revenue only would not produce them
from and after January, 1847, when the Walker tariff was to go into
effect.
·
.
I pause long enough to remark that it did, however. Strange as it
may appear to my colleagues, who clamor for a revenue tariff or a tariff
for revenue only, it did work out the same identical results. In a time
of profound peace, when the wants of the Government were merely
nominal, and during a decade when there was taken from the mines of
California and added to the circulating medium of the people the enormous sum of one thousand millions of gold, a sum sufficient in itself
to awaken into life the energies of a continent; in a decade in which
there were no epidemics, at a time when pestilence did not .oppress, at
a time when rain and sunshine brought forth abundant hariest to bless
the farmer, what was our condition ten full years after the law of 1847
went into effect? Were our great labor industries busy? Was labor
everywhere employed at fair wages? Did peace and prosperity bless
our people? Were the receipts of the Government equal to or in excess of its current expenditures? Were the shelves of our merchants
filled with the products of our looms and spindles? Did the Treasury
report show a surplus? As an historical fact was the condition of the
people and of the Treasury such that we can now point wit.h pride to
that period?
M:r. Chairman, this is a Democratic House that leans strongly towards
free trade; a House whose Speaker is and has been since 1883 a member of the English free-trade Cobden Club; a Speaker who, in naming
the Committee on Ways and Means, did not place on the majority a
representative of any of these great labor industries from any one of the
great manufacturing States of the Government, nor did he name the
committee so that its control would be in the hands of,men who have
in the past and do now believe in the dignity of labor; but he did name
the Qommittee on Ways and Means in such a way that the control of
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the majority was left; in the hands of men who ha\e been and now are
not only opposed to protection and in fa,or of free trade, but were so
deeyly impressed with the idea that capital should own its own labor,
that they bad the courage to risk life itself in an effort to create a confederacy the corner-stone of wl1ich should be human slavery.
While I am a Republican protectionist, therefore, :Mr. Chairman, in
order that my reply may be shorn of all personality, I shall call upon
a prominent and honored Democratic official to bear testimony in my
behalf, a name the mere mention of which must command the respect
and confidence of my colleagues u pon the other side of the Chamber. A
man ripe in years and in experience; a man who from childhood to a
ripe old age had studied all the phases of this industrial problem and
brought to his aid in reaching his conclusions all the experience oftb e
past i.ndustrin,l history of the Government, and his evidence is not
merely a casual remark; it is his judgment upon existing facts known
to him and carefully set forth iu his first annual m essage to Congres ,
delivered December 8, 1857. My witness is none other than ex-President .James Buchanan, who, in spe.:'11."ing oftbeconditions-not theori~
then existing in all branches of our industrial and co ::nmercia.l circles,
said:
We have possessed all the clements of material wealth in rich abundance, nnd
yet, notwithstanding all these advantages, our country, in its monetary interests, is at the present moment in o. deplorable condition. In the midst of un-.
surpassed plenty in all the productions of agriculture and in all the elements of
national wealt.h, we fin d our manufactut·es suspended, our public works retarded, our private enterprises of different kinds abandoned, and thousands of
useful laborers thrown out of employment and reduced to want. The reyenue
oftJ1e Government, which is chiefly derived from duties on imports from abroad ,
hns been gre~itly reduced . U nder these circumstances a loan may be required
before the close of your present se ion, but this, although deeply to be regre tted, would prove to be only a sli~ht misfortune when compared with the suffering and distress prevailing among the people.

Mr. Chairman, I appeal from the stateinent of President Cleveland,
who says the present protecth·e tariff is the "vi<1ious, iniquitous, and
illogical source of unnecessary taxation," and who makes an appeal for
a revenue tariff, to the experienced statesman and learned Democratic
President, .James Buchanan, who, in his annual message to Congress
in December, 1857, laid before Congress and the country the existing
con«litions, not theories, of the national Treasury, the business and industrial conditions existing at the ~nd of an uninterrupted decade of
the same ta.riff reform, ten years of the same tariff policy that President Cleveland and the gentlemen of the South now ask us to adopt.
I ask if in the light of this Democratic official evidence, if in the
light of history and in the face of these ascertained and established
facts, it will b~ wise for Congress, with an outsta.nding national war
debt of S1,200,000,000 and unadjudicateddebtsronning intothehundreds of millions, which must be paid within the next five years, to set
aside an industrial policy which ~as been found to be equal to every
emergency, in war and in peace; a policy which bn.s quadrupled our
wealth in twenty-eight years and enabled the people to p.::'\y the heavy
tax burdens laid upon them and pay off seventeen hundred millions of
the princip::U of the war debt; a. policy that has built up an industrial
sysfem so diversified that it has been able to meet all the demands of
our people in all their wants-I repeat, in the light of experience and
history, can we afford to set aside the present policy and enter upon
another and different one, one that has been often tried, and one that
has just as often as it ha.s been tl·ied inevit.'lbly resulted in business depression, industrial paralysis, driven labor out of employment and into
enforced idleness, depleted the national Treasury and left it in bankruptcy; and the national credit seriously impaired?
I take it, I\Ir. Chairman, that no one fact is more clearly established
than this, that the inevitable result of every change in our tariff laws,
from protection to a revenue tariff-or a. tariff for revenue only-or in
the case of every material reduction in the tariff that the trade balance
has been largely increased against our (}overnment.
The average rate of tariff in 1832 was 37.6 per cent. The same in
1833. In 1834 it was reduced to 18 per cent. The average trade balance against our Government during these th1·ee years was $11,156,618.
Then the reduced tariff of 1833 went int-o full effect and the avera~e
for the neXt three years ran down to 18, lG, and 14.5 percent., and the
average annual trade balance increased to $30,939, 54.0. The great
financial revulsion c1f 1~37 began in May of the latter year, and resulted
in universal loss to every industry and busines..c;;, while labor was every·
wllf'.re in enforced idleness.
Take another financial revulsion, t~at of 1857. The average per cent.
ofthe tariff for the years 1854, 1855, and 1856 was 22. 7. Dru·i.ng these
yearstbeaveragean nual imports amounted to S2G7,764,352; the exports
to 224,391 ,807, leaving a b::Uance of trade against us of $43,372,545 a
year. Then the average tarifflevywas reduced to 15.6 per cent., with
thjs marvelous r esult: in six months our imports ran up to $183,733,038 ; our exports decreased to the sum of$105,420,659, leaving a trade
balance against us in half a year of $78,312,379, or a balance against us
ofruore than 156,000,000 a year; and in less thansix.monthsa.fterthe
reduction took place the great financial revulsion of 1857 began, a
crisis that wrought havoc and widespread disaster all over the land.
What is a balance of trade against our Government? It is the difference between what we sell abroad and what we buy from abroad,
ann must be paid in gold or its equivalent, and yet notwithstanding
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the fact that the past history of our financia,l and business disasters
shows conclusively the cause for each and all of them to be a radical
change in our tariff laws, or a material reduction, yet we are gravely
asked to· day to embark once more on the treacherous course, where
we know that dangers and breakers will menace us on every hand.
For one, 111r. Chairman, I shallenter my protest against such a suicidal
policy, because experience, the best of all guides, tells me the result
will be disastrous to the whole country, and more e pecially so to the
labor and labor industries. I think, Mr. Chairman, that it is our first,
our highest, our imperative duty, to enact laws. for the protection of
the material interests of the p,eople we r· epresent. I do not believe that
we can be justifie:l, in the light of history and experience, in adopting
a r,olicy that has in every instance when it has been tested resulted
in such dire results to the industrial and financial interests of the
people.
PllOTECTIO:-< DOE- PI!OTECT LAI:Oll,

111r. Chairman, I have heard gentlemen upon the otl1er side of the
Chamber declare that protection does not protect the labor r here in
America. I am not a theorist and ytt if the great industrial system
of protection to American labor does not prott.ct it I have wondered
why it was that hundreds of thousands of men and women left their
homes in Europe e\ery year and emigrated to .America to become citizens of the Republic and co-workers in its manifest destiny. Sir, do
you believe that all these thousands come hero to be maoe slaves?
·w ould they flee from the oppress!ons of Europe to become still more oppressed here by an industrial system that is talked alJout., studied, and
prnyed for in every bumble cottage in Sw ·den, Germany, Ireland,
wherever there is a resolute heart that yearns for larger liberty, better
wages, and a greater margin of profit from daily toil?
Mr. Chairman, protection does protect labor, and I am gomg, in a
practical way, to dem onstrate just how it does it in one or 1wo lines of
trade. First, I want to illustrate, hy t1Vo actual purchases of clothing, one made in London, England: tho other here in ·washington City,
and show iust how the American tailor is protectetl in the question of
wages paid him in comparison with the wages paid the tailor in London .
I desire to state the amount paid in London for a snit of c1othes and
the amount paid for au overcoat; then the price paid the tailor in
London for making the snit of clothes ant1 the price paid him for mak·ing the o-vercoat. I desire th en to show the amount the dealer retained
to pay .for th e material used, for cutting the garments, and profit on
his bu...c:i.ness in London, and having done this to institute a compari·
son between them and the amounts pajd and received here in ·wash·
ington for the same purpo es.
I may be permitted to remark: 1\fr. Chairman, thnt these facts nnd
figures, obtained from actual purcha es, not from any theorist, demonsh·ate conclusiwly the truth of the declaration I now make, that protection does protect the American laborer who is a. tailor and wor ks on
woolen clothing. My town man, Dr. .J. M. C. .Adamd, of Frankfort,
Incl., was in London. England, last fall, and while ther e had an overcoat and suit of clothes made to order. He paid the merchant tailor
in onr money 3:20 for th e suit of clothes and $:20 for the overcoat. He
asked the gentleman what be bad to pay his journeyman tailor for makking the suit of clotlJe', and he was astoujshed, as I ha>e no doubt
you, .Mr. Chairman, the committee, and the country wHl be when told
that the tailor who made the suit of clothes "Was paid the magnificent
sum of ~3.50. Three doU:us and fifty cents paid in the great city of
London-home of the Cobden Club-for making a snit of heavy 1vinter
clothes!
Upon further inquiry he was informed that the journeyman t.-lilor
who made the overcoat was al o paid the magnificent sum of$3 for making a heavy beaver cloth overcoat. Let us for the purpose of easy comparison and illustration take S1, 000 worth of m~rchant tailoring in London and compare it with the same amount of work l1ere in Washington .
Let us see how much of the :;il ,OOO is paid in London to the men who
make the clothes, and bow much is retained by the dealer to pay for
material used, for cutting garments, and as profits on his bu iness; and
having done- that then ascertain the same facts here in Washington
City, and having done this institute a comparison bctwen them.
COST OF LO::."DON CLOTHIXG :

25 suits of clothing at $20 each ..... ..... .. ................ ................. ...... ......... ......
25 overcoatsat$20each................................................ ................. ... ..........

500.00
500.00

Total >alue of London clothing ..... .... .................. ...................... ..... 1, 000.00
liiO~'"EY

PAID TAILORS TO MAKE LONDON CLOTIIING.

Paid journeyman tailors for making 25 suits of clothes at $3.50 each.....
P aid journeyman ta.ilors for m.ak:ing 25 oyercoats at S3 each...... ........... .

$87.50
75. 00

Total amount paid for ID.!l.king Sl,OOO worth of clothing in London

162. 50

Deduct from the $1,000 the amount paid for making the clothing,
$162.50, and we find that out of the sum the merchant tailor had left
5837.50 to pay for m aterial, cutting, and profits. Thus we find that out
of S>~. 000 worth of clothing m ade the men who Illlldethe clothes recei>ed
only 162.50; the merchant $837.50; or, put in another form, labor was
paid 16.25 per cent. the dealer received 83.75 per cent. out of eac:h dollar's worth of clothtng sold. I bought a suit of clothes here in the city
and an overcoat, and from my taBor I learned what he paid his jours for
making the suit and for making the O\ercoat. I paid him for a spring
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overcoat $28 and he paid his journeyman tailor $10 for making it. If
it had been a heavy winter overcoat, like my townsman bought in London, then be would have paid his journeyman $12 for making it. I
paid him for the suit of cloth~ $38 and he paid his journeyman tailors
$16 for making the suit.
Let us take $1,000 worth of merchant tailoring here, or as nearly as
we can, and ascertain what amount is paid for making the clothes and
how much is retained by the merchant to pay for material used, for
cutting the gt~rments, and profit on the business.
COST OF W ASHDGTOS CLOTHING.

Sixteen overcoats at $28 each ......... ...... .. ....... .. ........ .. ............. ...... ......... ......
Fifteen suit-s of clothes at $38 each...............................................................

$418
570

Totn.l value of Wo.shing~on clothing ..... .............................................. 1,018
1\IONEY PAID WASHIXGTOS TAILORS.

Paid journeyman tailors for making sixteen overcoats at SlO each ............
Paid journeyman tailors for making fifteen snits of clothes at $16 each....

$160
210

Total amount paid for making $1,018 worth Washington clothing.....

4.00

Deduct from the $1,018 worth of Washington merchant-tailor work
the sum of $400 paid Washington jour tailors for making the clothing,
and we find that the merchant has left to pay for material used in the
clothes, for cutting them, and profit on his business, the sum of $618;
while the merchant tailor in London has, out of the same amount, left
him for the s:1me purposes the larger sum of $837.50. Thus out of
$1,018 worth of clothing made here in Washington, the tailors who
make the clothes are paid the sum of $400, while the merchant receives
$618; or, if you please, stated in another form, labor was paid 40 per
cent. ,; i:.be merchant received 60 per cent. out of each dollar's worth
of clothing made and sold here iu America, where, according to the
arguments; declarations, and conclusions of the members of the South,
labor is oppressed and impoverished by the '' ·dcious: illogical, and iniquitous policy of protection."
.
These facts, which are true, facts obtained from actual sales and purchases, show that here in America, the tailors who make the thousand
dollars' worth of clothing receive $400 for their labor, while in London
they receive only $162.50. Four hundred dollars paid to tailors here
in protected A..meric.:'l>for making $1,000 worth of clothing VGrsus $162.50
paid for making the same amount of clothing in free-trade London tells
the story of how protection protects American tailors in more convincing language than any argument I can offer, or than any words I can
possibly utter. Mr. Chairman, like an axiom in mathematics, it demonstrates itself.
I make two points on the facts I have given, and I challenge conh"adiction of either one of them. They cannot be successfully denied.
They can not be disputed. They will stand as mile-stones to mark the
progress we have made in industrial development. They tell how,
under the wise, practical, and beneficent system of protection, we have
so diversified labor industries that the price paid for labor here is two
and one half times greater than the price paid for similar work in London, England.
First. I make the point that labor here in protected America is paid
40 per cent., while in London, England, labor is paid only 16} per cent.
of the cost of clothing for making the clothes.
Second. I show that while the merchant tailor in London received
83~ per cent. of the value of the clothing he made and sold, the same
perscn here in protected America received only 60 per cent. for the materjal furnished, for cutting the goods, and profit on his business.
These figures and illustrations are conclusive, and prove that labor is
equally as well protected under our system of taxation as the manufacturer. Does any man pretend to think or believe, that the protected
American tailor who is paid $16 here in Washington City for making a
suit of clothes can not buy more of the necessaries of life here, can not
live better here, can not save more money here, is not better off here,
than the English tailor in London is, or can ever hope to be, who is
paid and receives only $3.50 for doing the same work in that great metropolis of free trade? •
Sixteen dollars pain here in the capital of protected America for
making a suit of clothes versus $3 .50 paid in free-trade London! Gentlemen of the South, advocates of the proposed 1\:I:ills bill, a measure
which should be entitled ".An act to paralyze American industries and
pauperize American labor for the sole benefit of foreign manuf.'1cturers, and laborers, and American importers, whose only interest in America is the rent they pay,'' bow do yon like this photograph from real
life? How can these fucts, and figures, and conclusions be evaded?
Will any ad '\'Ocate of the bill under consideration stand up here, in the
presence of this committee and of the country, and even pretend to say
that the tailor who made my overcoat here in Washington, and was
paid $10 for the work, does not live on that sum infinitely better than
the tailor in London ever can hope to live who was paid $3 for mah"i.ng
an overcoat there?
Ten dollars for making an overco:1t here in protected America versus
$3 for making the mme article in free-trade London carries with the
statement its own conclusive answer to nll the arguments that can be
formulated against it, and shows in a way so plain ancl simple and
conclusive that even a child can see ar!.d know and comprehend, and

at the same time so convincing and irresistible that human sophistry
can not impair the force of the truth in the declaration that protection
does protect the wages of American laborers.
AMERICAN LABORERS HAVE A SHARE OF THE WEALTH WROUGHT BY THEIR

HANDS.

Uy distinguished colleague, Mr. BYNIDI, said the other day in his
able tariff speech:
The advocates of protection tell us that the country has grown rich under this
system. True, it has grown rich, but where is the wealth? In the hands of the
few, while poverty abides in the homes of the many. 'Vhy is it that the great
masses of the people have no share in the w~alth that has been wrought by
their hands?

My reply to this statement is that the only true measure of prosperity is the balance the laborer bas left after he has provided the necessaries of life for himself and those dependent upon him; and it is by a
comparison of this balance under diiferent conditions that we can arrive at an intelligent and correct conclusion of the queries, whether
the money made is in the hands of the few, and whether labor has a
share of the wealth it produces here in protected America. 1\Iy colleague boasts that he represents thousands of intelligent wage-workers
and manufacturers of fifty millions of annual products. I admit that
fact, and then I challenge him to show a community where there are
an equal number of wage-workers, a city whose manufacturers produce
fifty millions a year, beyond the limits of the United States, anywhere
on the face of the earth, where the wage-workers own as many homes
and have as much money to their credit in the banks, the savings of
their labor. I tell the gentl~man and the committee no man can find
such a place anywhere.
I do not stop here. There are in Europe 312,000,000 people, and in
the industrial North not far from 40,000,000 of people, or one-eighth
the number in Europe; and yet the laborers of the North, the ~en who,
in the opinion of ·my distinguished colleague, are oppressed by protec- ··
tion, have to-day on deposit in their savings-banks a sum equal to the
savings of the wagemen of the 312,000,000 people,of Europe and in addition thereto a surplus of more than $200,000,000 to spare. Mr. Chairman, this sum, vast as it is, is not taken into consideration and does
not represent a dollar's value in the millions of homes owned by the
laborers of the busy industrial North. No other country on earth presents such a magnificent spectacle. No other policy than protection
could enable the bread-winners in millions of instances to own their
homes and in addition therato have placed to their credit in their savings- banks more than one thousand millions of dollars.
My distinguished colleague also said: ''American labor to-day is carrying upon its back burdens which the labor of no other counh·y could
stand." And why, Mr. Chairman? Why can not the labor of any
other country stand the burden of taxation? I will tell my colleague
why. It is because they are not so well paid as American labor; not so
well housed as American labor; not so well clothed as American labor;
not so well fed as American labor; do not have so large a balance left
after paying for the necessaries of life as American labor has; and that
is wbytheycan not bear such a burden. In the great industri~l North
the children of our wage-workers are sent to school from six to nine
months in the year; and the nearer the schools are located to one or
these manufacturing centers the longer the term of school and the higher
the branches of scholarship tauglit. I ask my colleague and the committee to name the place on earth, outside the industrial North, where
the children of laborers enjoy such benefits! I pause for a reply.
I will say to gentlemen from the South that one-half nearly of the
tax burdens in that section are for school purposes, and I want to remark that these public schools are the idols of our hearts.
I have for fourteen years been giving employment to labor, and believe I am familiar with its wants and demands. I have yet to hear
the :first objection raised by any laborer against national tariff or State
taxation.
I have often heard objections raised by them agaiustthe taxes levied
by dty councils, township trustees, and county commissioners, and the
reason is plain-the tax burden that is heavy, the tax burden that is
felt, is the direct one made by municipal, township, and county tax
levies. The reason I have not beard objections to the State tax is because it is light, is not felt; and the reason why no objection is ma.de
to Government tariff ta.xation is because it is an indirect levy, one that
is not felt by the people.
My distinguished colleague will find a complete answer to the financial condition of the wagemen of Indiana in the fact that at no otl}.er
period in its history have so many homes been owned by wage-workers
as now; aud in the further fact that at no other time have they had so
much money on deposit to their credit. The amount to their credit
in the ~vings-banks of the State is $2,170,000, and I find by an inquiry in the district I have the honor to represent that about 40 per
cent. of all the deposits in the national and private banks belongs to
the wage-workers and farmers of the district. Take for illustration
the First National Bank of Frankfort, Ind., just after the April payment of taxes, when deposits always run low. They have fifteen hundred depositors; of this number seven hundred are furmers and laborers.
Out of a total deposit of $230,000, $85,000 belong to the laborers and
farmers of Cli ton County. I am satisfied, 1lfr. Chairman, that an in-
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quiry in the other district.s of the State would show an equal per cent.
of the deposits in their banks to be the property of the wagemen and
farmers that I find in the Ninth district.
I desire to call the attention of my colleague to the material prosperity of Indiana to-day as contrasted with what it was when the
present tariff law was adopted; to the financial standing of the State
now compared to what it was then; to the wealth of our people now
as compared with their wealth then; to the financial condition of our
farmers now with what it was then. I ask him to compare the comforts and conveniences of our farmers now with what they were then,
their surplus money, the value of their farms, the kind of homes they
live in-now, the stock, herds, roads, and other evidences of thrift to be
found everywhere among Indiana fa.oners, and contrast them with the
same conditions when we adopted the protective principle in levying
tariff duties, and then I challenge him to s..1.y that the policy has not
been of incalculable value to Indiana farmers, laborers, mechanics, and
Indiana capital, whose wealth has been increased more than $300,000,000.
If I had time I would teU him of our dependence then upon other
governments and States for all our manufactured goods, pluin woolens
alone excepted-not a railway-bar mill, bar-iron mill, nail-mill, plowworks, car-shop, glass-w.:>rks in the State. Now Indiana has the largest
wagonandcarriage,plow,andplate-glassworksin the country. We make
railway bars of steel and ingots of steel, nails, bar-iron, railway-cars,
the finest polished plate-glass, furniture, woolen goods, giving employment to scores ofthousands of laborers at good wages. These consumers
are brought to the doors of our farmers, who thus find a ready home
market for all the products of garden, field, and farm, until Indiana
bas become a hive of busy industry whose people are rapidly increasing in wealth and all the accomplishment-s which follow in its train.
At New Albany is located the great polished plate-glass works of the
late W. C. De Pauw, one of the four successful works in America. Mr.
DePauw informed me not long before his death that he lost half a
milhon in establishing the works before a cent of profit was made up
on his investment (the loss sustained by reason of the Ohio floods was
not included in this amount). He also informed me that he had never
made in any one year more than 5 per cent. upon the capital invested,
and he told me then, as his son, N. T. De Pauw, writes me now, that
they can not stand a reduction in the tariff; that if a reduction is made
one of two things must occur, the works must close down or they will
be forced to reduce wages. I give a table of wages paid to laborers in
plate-glass works in America, England, France, Germany, and Belgium:

Statement showing the amount paid per month to workmen in plate-glass
manufacwries.
Department..

Casting department:
Founders ................................................. .
Skimmers and teame\s ........•........•............
Cast.ers.................................................•.....
Kiln-firers.................................................. .
Producer-firers...•.....•..•.•.....................•......
Grinding department:
No.1 grade ...................•.............................
No.2 grade ............................................... .
No. 3grade ............................................... .
Boys .......................................................... .
Smoothing department:
No.1 grade .......... ....•............................ .......
No.2 grade ................................................ .
No. 3grade ................................................. .
. Boys .. ............. ............................. ............ ... .
Polishing department:
No.lgrade .......................................... ..... .
No. 2grade ................................................ .
Boys .......................................................... .
Cut~i ng-room:
Chief.......•......................................•..••••..•...
Assistants ...............................................•...
Blockers ........•............................................
Packers .............................. ...................... .
Emery-washer .......................•.••...................•...
Crocus-burner ................................................ .
Laborers ...........................................•......•........
Bricklayers .................. ................................... .
Ca1·pente1-s ...............•.........................•..............

France,
Germany, England.
and
Belgium.

~5.00

I

United
States.

30.00
18.00
19.00
22.00

$50.60
39.20
27.00 .
27.00
28.00

27.00
20.00
16.00
4.00

33.80
29.20
23.60
5.10

75.00
65.00
50.00
25.00

27.00
20.00
10.00
4.00

33.80
29.20
23.60
6.80

70.00
60.00
50.00
18.00

32.00
25.00
4.00

39.20
31.40
10.80

80.00
60.00
25.00

26.00
24.00
14.00
13.00
24.00
24.00
11.00
39.00
37.00

39.20
33.80
23.60
27.00
45.00
33.80
19.60
39.60
39.60

100.00
75.00
32.00
50.00
80.00
75.00
30.00
100.00
65.00

SlOO.OO
80.00
40.00
45.00
50.00
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employment directly to 6,000 American laborers at double the wages
paid to foreign plate-glass makers. I would vote to build up more works
and to increase wages, but I will never vote to reduce them. I desire
to say further to the committee, Mr. Chairman, ~hat, while American
plate-glass makers have reduced the price to consumers more than one·
half, in addition the national Trea-sury has been enriched in the sum of
$17,257,481.18 receipts from duty on plate-glass.
·
I am persuad_e d that every .consideratwn demand~ the protection of
all such American manufactures. Time forbids any further argumen~
in this line. I know that a com pars ion of facts will show the same results in any one of our manufn.ctures. Such has been the result in
all cases where investigations have been made. To emphasize the con·
dition, if possible, of wage-workers who are most directly affected by
our protective · system, I ask my colleague to go with me to Massa·
chusetts, the cradle and home of protection, as it is of liberty, where
American industries have been fostered for many years, and where can
be found stalwart advocates of protection to American wage-men. With
less population than Indiana, we find that 848,787 of her laborers and
mechanics have on deposit to their credit in their savings-banks the
enormous sum of $274,098,413. If he is not yet convinced that they
who produce the wealth have a share of it, I will ask him to go with
me to Connecticut, land of invention and workshops. With only half
the population of Indiana, 256,097 of her wage-workers have on deposit in their savings-banks the great sum of $92,481,425. If all his
doubts are not removed,•! would request him to journey with me to
New York, where more than 1,000,000 of her laborers-to be exact,
where 1,208,072 wage-workers have placed to their credit in their savings-banks the marvelous sum of $457,050,250. I tell my colleague
here in these savings-banks are the savings of a part of those who have
under our protective system created the wealth of the North by honest
labor well rewarded.
To enable these truths to become indelibly impressed upon the tablets of his memory, I invite him to examine the statistics of the nine
great manufacturing States, Connecticut, Maine~ Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and
Vermont, where 2,944,731 wage-workers have on deposit in their savings-banks $1,033,279,827, a sum almost equal to the national debt. 1
What more evidence can be wanted? What more conclusive ans"Yer ,
to the query of my colleague C..'l.n be made? What clearer refutatiOn 1
of the chan?;e th:1t protection impoverishes labor is pos3ible? I say to
my colleague, Mr. BYNUl\:1 1 my dear sir, you are mistaken in your '
query, •' Why is it that the great mass of the people have no share in
thewealththathasbeen wrou~htbytheirhands?" Theydohave. The
great number of 2, 944,731 of them, in nine States, have placed to their
credit theenormoussum$1,033,279,827 of the wealth that was wrought
by their hands, and these people are the wage-workers ru~.der the pro·
tective system your President has seen proper to style the" vicious,
illogical, and iniquitDus source of taxatipn;" and as I read the history
of the past twenty-seven years of my country, note its mavelous growth
in wealth, see how the cost to the consumer has been reduced one-half
by reason of the competition fostered and built up under our wise industrial policy, whereby protection to American Ja.bor and American
industries has been the central idea, and when I try to comprehend the
quantity of the s..wings of those directly benefited in only nine States,
over$1,000,000,000 earned-ay, earned andsaved underthatsystemof
protection President Cleveland styles" vicious, illogical, iniquitous"I am reminded of the expression of a Hoosier who, as he in his ignorance imagined, had been converted, and who, when called upon soon
thereafter to pray in public, had the audacity to begin his prayer by
exclaiming, "Oh, thou logical, rogical, diabolical God !"
I place the famous expression of President Cleveland, who in an official
message to this House, in speaking of the protective features of our tar~ff
laws, a system which has, as it has been clearly shown, in twenty-seven
years quadrupled our wealth, made America the greatest manufacturing nation on earth, enabled our wage-workers to place on deposit out
of their favings a sum $200,000,000 larger tlfan all the combined savings of laborers in Europe; a system which has brought our national
currency to par and made our national credH the best of any Government on earth; a system that has provided money to defray the current
expenses of Government, and pay off seventeen hundred millions of the
principal of the war debt; a system which has reduced the cost to consumers one-half, and enables Americun wngemen to be paid the highest wages on earth; a system that has done all these things and left a
large surplus in the Treasury-! repeat, I place President Cleveland's
famous expression in reference to this system, which he styles the
"vicious, illogical, iniquitous source of unnecessary taxation," alongside the one where the tyro in religion prayed to God as the ''logical,
rogical, diabolical God,'' and I present them, .Mr. Chairman, as companion pieces of ignorance of the plainest fundamental principles of
the subjects under consideration when they were uttered.

The foregoing table shows almGst the same increase of wages paid
American glass-workers that i.s paid American tailors.
I want to add one illustration. In 1873 I had to buy, as trustee for
another, some plate-glass. At that time American plate-glass had not
been successfully made, and we were at the mercy of foreign plate-glass
makers. I then paid $260 for foreign-made glass that I can now buy
for $110, this reduction in price having been brought about by the
DEMOCRACY OPPOSED TO PROTECTION.
building up of the plate-glass industries in our country and the creaMy distinguished. friend, Mr. McCoMAs, of Maryland, in his speech
tion of competition between home and foreign manufacturers. I will
not vote to break down and close up or vote to make necessary a reduc- of May 2, in speaking of the bill now pending, said:
Has any fdend of this bill in this debate uttered one sentence in favor of the
tion of wages to an American industry that has in :fifteen years reduced American
tariff system, which discriminates in favor of the home producer and
the cost to the consumer more than one-half: an industry that gives laborer?
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He paused and yielded time for a reply, whereupon the eloquent
member from Mississippi [Mr. HooKER] replied. I quote from the
RECORD of 1\fa,y 3:
l\Ir. HooKER. No. There wa'l no one, and you will not hear any Democrat

utter one.

'That statement will not be forgotten. I want to publicly thank the
distinrruished gentleman for that frank, clear, honest, and conclusive
:statement:
No. There was no one, and you will not hear any Democrat utter or.e.

It is refreshing after years of doubt to know from so high an authority
that no Democrat here upon this :floor will utter a word in ta~r of the
American tc1.riff system, which has wrought such marvelous development for American industries. I read the words, Mr. Chairman, and
then I thought that the distinguished Democratic leader from Pennsylvania [Mr. RA~mALL] and his colleagues were Democrats.
Ir.
RANDALL has been in Congress for a quarter of a century, has won honorable party leadership along the line of this industrial problem. I
h ave yet to hear of his ever being accused of writing, speaking, working, or voting for any other than the Democratic party and all of its
candidates, and I submit if twenty-five years of continuous public se~
vice for the Democratic party can be so easily and summarily dispensed
with. I say to the gentlemen of the South that Mr. Cleveland owes
his election to Mr. RAND.A-LL'S influent!e in NewYorkandNewJeraey.
I am sure, Mr. Chairman, that the distinguished gentleman, Mr.
H OOKER, voiced not only his own sentiments, but also those of his
people when he uttered the wo1·ds I have quoted. 'The people of his
section, I regret to say, since 1832, when they became thoroughly imhned with the pernicious doctrines of the great leader in South Carolina,
Jl.lr. Calhoun, have not deemed it wise or proper to support legislation
in Congress which would tend to establish an American system of industrial development., that would protect American interE-sts and foster
aud build up American industries; and yet, 1\fr. Chairman, I have asked
myself this question, What interests can possibly lie nearer the hearts
of my distinguished friend, :M:r. HOOKER, and those of his constituents,
than t he interests of the American people? We are all Americansthe people of .Maine and those of 'Texas, the people of Mississippi and
those of Indiana-and I must, as an American, feel a just pride in any
ol icy which brings blessings and plenty to any section of my country.
I concede the iact tba.t the leaders of the South since - 1832 have
fought the principle of protection and the American industrial policy;
fought- it persistently, bravely, openly; upon the forum, in this Hall,
a t the baUot-box! and upon hundreds of b;1ttle-fields. 'The great war
or the rebellion was brought about for the sole purpose of creating a
go"\""ernment whose fundamental principles should be human slavery
and free trade. 'The constitution of the so-called Confederate States
provided among other things that its ~ongress should be clothed with
the authorityTo lay o.nd collect taxes, dut ies, imposts, and excises for r evenue necessa ry to
pay the debts, provide for the common defense, and carry on the government of
the Confederate Stale.J ; but no bounties shall be granted from the treasury; nor
shall any duties or taxes on importations from 'foreign no.tions be lo.id to promote or foster any branch Of industry; and all duties, imposts, and excises shall
Le uniform througllout the Confederate St-a tes.

That is free trade, pure and simple.Before th e war the institution of slavery, which existed only in the
South, demanded a.c; its companion-piece in their industrial system free
trade. 'They were complements of each other, and I can readily see
and understand w by before the war and so long as the people of the
South had slavery they should favor free trade and oppose the principle of protection, because the latter would be antagonistic to the institution of slavery. The war has changed all these conditions. A new
era has dawned upon our country, the cause for sectionalism has been
removed, a.nd there is no longer any reason in theory or in fact, why
the people of one section of the Union shall oppose a principle which
the history of the past and our own experience teaches us bas benefited all classes in every community where it has been adopted. I
point my colleagues of the South to the cotton and iron manufacturies which, under the present protective system, have been established
in Georgia, Tenne...qgee, and Alabama, and ask them if their coming has
not largely increased the value of real estate aud benefited the farmers
and laborers of that section.
I invite the gentlemen to go with me among the workmen in the industrial centers of the North, a certain the number of the homes they
own-millions of homes earned and paid for out of the savings of their
daily toil. Let us examine their savings of money on deposit in the
laborers' banks, the savings-banks of that section-in round numbers
three millions ot depositors, with more than a thousa.nd millions of
dollars to their credit. Let us visit their homes, their schools, their
reading rooms, their societies, where we shall find many evidences of
plenty, contentment, and even the luxuries of life; and then when we
have done this I ask my colleagues of the South to contrast the condition of these wagemen, their homes, schools, savings, and general surroundings and intelligence, with those of the South, of England, or anywhere else on earth, and then they will see and know why the Republican party, representati_ve of the great loyal, liberty-loving, and American-imbued North, accepted the wager of battle tendered them in 1861
and fought to a successful conclusion the war t.o preserve the nationality
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of the Union. The great loyal heart of the North believed that labor
should be made a king, not a slave.
They believed that freedom was the birth-right and heritage of every
American citizen; and that every citizen was entitled to the amplest
proooction in life, liberty, and business. So thoroughl'!Y imbued are the
Republicans with this theory of equal rights and protection that I challenge my colleagues upon the other side of the Chamber to name one
Republican voting precinct in any State from Maine to Oregon where
there is not absolute protection of the sacred right of the ballot. There
can not be found one Republican voting precinct anywhere where the
humblest citizen, native or foreign born, black or white, who is a legal
voter, can not go openly and freely as becomes a freeman, and vote tor
the men of his choice, have his vote counted as it wa-s cast, and theresult honestly announced. So deeply and thoroughly are Republicans
imbued with this doctrine of protection for all in all theirrightsof citizenship that the m an who would oppose it would be as one in fifty
thousand.
The Republican masses and the ~reat industrial North are in favor
of equal rights and protection; 'protection of national unity; protection
of the equality of citizenship whereby one vote in Indiana shall equal
one vote from any other State in this House and in the councils of the
nation; protection of American manufactures and laborers by a wisely
devised protective-tariff system. "Ah, my dear sir," says one of my
colleagues of the South, "Do you not know that your protective system is a giant robber?" 1\Iy reply is, "My de:n sir, I can not comprehend your meaning when you call protection a robber. I look into the
national 'Treasury and see that it brin~ into it the money required by
the wants of the Government? I talk with the men who have their
money invested in American industries, and they tell me, '\Ve do not
want a change.' I go among the great mass of the people-those who
buy and consume the products of these protected industries-and they
tell me, 'We now buy our articles at one-half the price we paid before
we built up these industries and made them ourselves; we are not
robbed at all.' I then seek an interview with the bread-winners, the
men-who toil; we talk over the whole situation and contrast conditions
under different systems; some of them have :fled from the oppre ions
of free trade and know from experience, the best of all teachers, the
'God's truth about the whole business.' They tell me, 'We own more
homes, have more money saved, receive better wages, than any other
bread-winners on earth. 'The system does not rob us, and we ask yon
to let well enough alone.' Upon inquiry I learn that our national
wealth has increased 400 per cent. in twenty-eight ye:.trs of this robbery, four of those years being a period of cruel, devastating war, and
I ·wonder who has been robbed. Surely not America; nor her people,
for they have grown rich beyond comparison with any other people on
earth during the same time."
Mr. Chairman, protection is not robbery. It is a blessing both to the
Government and the people. It has been a blessing to the United States
of America since 1861, when the present policy went into operation.
'There comes to me, Mr. Chairman, a voice from out of the experience
of the past which Gays to me that it is the highest duty of the legislator in this Government of the people to enact laws whereby the people
shall be fully protected in all theirrights; hence I am in favor .of protecting the unity of the nation, protecting tte purity and equality of
the ballot, protecting the honor of my country, protecting American
industries, and protecting American labor from being forced to accept
the cheaper wages paid to free-trade European bread-winners.
DEMOCRACY AND MONOPOLY.

'The distinguished gentleman from faryland [Mr. RAYNER], in speaking of tari1f reform and Democracy, April 30, said '' l wan t it to be of
that kind that can point to Mount Vernon's shades and Monticello's
heights and say that from the day of its birth it has been the mortal
enemy of monopoly." And as I read I wondered, Mr. Qbairm:m, if it
could be possible that my eloquent colleague bad forgotten the history
of this generation. 'The hec1.dand h eart and soul of Democracy bavP. not
been, nor are they now, the'' mortal enemy of monopoly from it birth.
Upon the contrary, not content with adYocating the claims of the giant
monopoly of the century-human slavery- within the jurisrliction of
the Government, they actually endeavored to withdraw from the Union
and organize a confederacy, the chief corner-stone of which was to be
the giant monopoly, human slavery. 'The D emocratic party of to-day
is the open ally, the avowed champion, the chief support of the greatest monopoly of this age, the whisky league, a monopoly tl1at is not
content with controlling the whisky business, but assumes to dictate
political policies, ·c ontrol party management, ancl corrupt elections by
bribing electors and election officers, and Old Sumptuary will once more
be called into service at St. Louis in June to sound the key-note of the
new alliance of 1888, entered into between the Democratic party and
the Whisky League of America.
I desire to remind my di tinguished friend of another fact which
shows how the souls of Democratic leaders yearn for a chance to becon: e the "mortal enemy of monopoly." I refer him and the committee to the metal Echedule in the bill under consideration, and to ·
the item of steel railway bars. Under existing laws the tari1f is $17 a
ton. It is proposed to reduce the tariff on railway bars to $11 a ton, a
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reduction of $6 a ton, or a fraction over '35 per cent. ; and for whose
benefit? For the sole benefit of the railroad monopolists of Americ:1.
I concede that the majority report tries to theorize and show that it
the tariff is reduced the cost of building railroads will be ch eapened,
and then freights and fare will also be cheapened. I say, however,
and I appeal to the history and experie:pce of the past to prove the
truth of the saying, that the rates of fare and freight are not in any
way whatever affected by the tariff on rail way bm-s, but are agreed upon
and adjusted in advance, at least annually, by the great trunk lines,
when they meet to make assignments of per cents. of traffic t o competing lines. And yet so intense and burning is the desire of the Democratic party to become the ''mortal enemy of monopoly'' that it would
reduce the tariff on railway bars 56 a ton, thereby senously crippling
the rail-mills of the country, with all the scores of millions of invested
capital, and largely reduce the wages of all the thousands of workmen
in these mills; and for whose benefit? For the sole benefit of the railway monopolists of America and the rail-makers of Europe; while by
the provisions of the pending bill it is proposed to levy and collect $45,000,000 a year from sugar, a prime necessity oflife.
Mr. Chairman, just imagine the force of the declaration of Democracy's ''mortal hatred of monopoly '' in the bill under consideration,
wherein Democracy makes a reduction of 35 per cent. in favor of railway monopolists and only 20 per cent. on sugar, a prime necessity of
life. The majority report of the bill under consideration places the
total value of all manufactured products in America last year at $7~ 000,000,000. The amount of wages paid to American laborers to make
theso products was $1,400,000,000. The sum of money that would have
been paid in Germany to labor to make the same products would have
been "'616,000,000, and in England English laborers would have been
paid $784,000,000. The total amount of tariff collected last year was
$217,286,893, therefore I s::ty to the gentleman that the difference paid
to the workmen here in America above the wages paid either i n Germany or England is nearly equal to three times the total sum of tariff
taxes levied and collected.
TABLE OF PRODUCTS, LABOR Al\"1> TARIFF.

Amount of manufactures..... ....... ............ ...... ... .............. .......... ...... $7,000,000, 000
Wages paid to make them in America..... ...... .. ...... .......................
' Vages paid to make them in Germany. .. ....... ........ .............. ... .... .

1,400,000,000
616., 000,000

_Excess of wages paid in America......... ... ..... ... .. ...................

784,000,000

Wages paid to IIUlke them in America.... ........... ... ............ ...... .. ....
'Vages paid to make them in England .. .. ... ......... ........ .... .. ...........

1, 400,000,000
784. 000,000

Excess of wages paid in America. ......... .. ....... ........ ...... .......

616, 000, 000

Let us charge the whole t.'\riff levy to labor and see h ow the balance
will stand:
American pay-roll in excess of pay-roll in Germany ... ....... ...... ........ $784,000,000
Deduct total amount of tariff. .. ......... ......... ...... ... .................. ............ 217,286,893
BaJance to credit of American wages... ...... . ... ...... ... ................. 566,713, 107
American pay-roll in excess of pay-roll in England ........................ 616,000,000
Deduct to tal ta1·iff duties. ................. ......... .............................. .... .. .... 217,286,893
Balance to credit of American wages..... ........ ...... .. ... ............ ... 398,713,107

1\Ir. Chairman, I am astonished, that with full knowledge of the very
great difference paid in wages here and in Europe, that gentlemen will
seriously insist that the way to reduce the revenue of the Government
:W to reduce the rate of duty. If the Mills bill shall become a law without amendment I predict that, instead of reducing, it will double our
revenues, close down the greater part of our manufacturing industries,
and place our laborers in enforced idleness.
I call the attention of the committee to the history of increased imports in 1835 and in 1857, immediately after material changes in our
tariff laws, and to the very large excess of wages paid in America above
those paid in Germany and ili. England to manuiacture the products of
last year, as the reasons why this result will surely follow until the accumulated wealth of our wagemen, an amount over one thousand millions, shall become exhausted. There is only one practical way to reduce the revenues of the Government, and that is to increase the freelist and also increase the rate of duty levied pon importations, and
thereby decrease the quantity of importations upon which duties are
levied. The adoption of such a policy would surely reduce the revenues of the Government.
~Ir.- Chairman, there is another monopoly in existence in this country; a monopoly that is inimical to the peace, the prosperity, and the happiness of the people. This monopoly is an ucti ve, aggressive factor; it will
not tolerate opposition, and is so constituted that its charter may become
perpetual. It is insolent in its demands, imperial in its methods, unAmerican in its tendencies, and yet, strange as it may appear, Democracy is not the "mortal enemy" of this monopoly.
Democracy loves political power. The monopoly I refer to exercises
autocratic political power in the name ofthe solid South. The Democratic party, through this monopoly- the solid South- arrogates to
..itself the right to count and claim all the votes of that section. It will
not tolerate opposition to its pm·poses. It bas dem onstrated a new
problem- that a unanimous vot e can be greater than the vote cast.
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Democracy may not be united upon other questions, but it is upon
its monopoly of the right to receive votes in the South. I have heard it
said, and believe the saying to be true, that if there is any one idol
that is more precious than all others to Democracy, any one central idea m·ouncl which the head and body, the heart and soul of
Democracy love to rally, as its chosen leaders pon~er over and fully
contemplate the length and breadth, the height and depth of Democracy's "mortal hatred of monopoly, " it is its darling pet-the solid
South. The alliance between them is both offensive and defensive.
How di.sconsolate indeed would modern Democracy be without its
mm;10plJiy of the solid South. To contemplate Democracy without the
solid South could only be equaled by an effort to contemplate the play
of Rip Van Winkle with the characterofOld Rip left out. When the
days of this monopoly are ended, the mission of Democmcy will be
co~leted.
Democracyc..'tn not exiRt without its monopoly of the solid
Sou1 h. They are one and inseparable. as much so, Mr. Chairman, as
were the famous Siamese twins of that section.
A lii.ATERIAL REDUCTIO!< OF REVE!il:E LfEA!<S OPPOSITIO:.f TO PEN IOXS.

Mr. Chairman, I am not in favor of any material reduction of the
:~:eYenues of the Government.
No greater mistake could be made by
Congress than to largely decrease the revenues at this time. The
funded debt of the Government is over $1,200,000,000, two hundred
millions and more of which fall due inside of five years. The current
expenses of Government exceed three hundred millions a year. There
is ~great outstanding debt not yet adjudicated, which will run up
into hundreds of millions of dollars, claims pending for half a century.
Besides all these there are now pending in the Pension Department in
this city one hundred thousand claims of Union soldiers aml their loved
ones; claims for pension which ought to be allowed; claims t.h:1t are as
legal, just, and binding as claims can be; claims that can not be allowed under existing laws, because of technical failure of proof. The
Government owes these heroes a sacred debt, and it should by a general law enable these claims to be allowed. To meet all these solemn
obligations will require sixty millions or more and thereafter largely
increase the annual pension-list. We can not enact a law which will
secure so large a measure of justice to the people as one which shall
proyide for these claimants. We should by a general law provide for
every Union soldier who is now broken in health, . and for all the
widows and children of deceased Union soldiers.
· The Government very wisely pensioned all the Mexican war veterans
at the age of sixty-two. I say, sir, and with all due respect to those
veteran heroes, that great and honorable as their services were, they
become dwarfed into insignificance when compared with the services
rendered the Government by the Union sol diers. The Union soldiers
won the greatest victory of all the ages in behalf of humanity. They
saved the United States to the arts of peace and industrial development.
They preserved the unity of the nation and rescued our flag from destruction and made it the proud emblem of a government of the people, whose chief glory is that the people are equal before the law. The
Union soldiers saved this temple of human hopes and of liberty protected by law to bless all the countless millions who shall occupy it.
Who can measure the obligation we owe these Union soldiers? They
risked life for country and humanity. What more could they do?
What better evidence of consecrated devotion could be presented? Having done so much for the Government, I now demand that in the hour
of the nation's prosperity, when its Treasury groans beneath its weight
of silver and gold, when all the current obligations are met and there
still remains a surplus, that the Government these heroes saved shall
properly care for ali of them and their widows and children. Care for
them as a Government of the people should care for its citizen soldiers
who in the hour of its greatest peril risked life in i ts behalf.
Mr. Chairman, I can not speak for other members; I cannot know
into what lines of thought and action duty may call them. I do know
this, however, that, on behalf of the million surviving comrades of the
Union Army, the men to whom we are indebted for all the blessings
of constitutional liberty and a Government of the people, I shall oppose any -and all material reductions of the revenues of the Government until all its solemn obligations to all these Umon soldiers, for
pay, bounty, and pensions, shall ha>e been fully paid. I shall insist
that the promises made these soldiers shall be sacredly kept by the
Government; every promise to every soldier, and to his widow and his
children. The sUl'plus is theirs. It belongs of right to the men who
sa>ed not only the surplus, but the Government itself, from total destruction.
Again, Mr. Chairman, one of the results of the late war was the enfranchisement of the colored mce-n. race that had been held in legal
bondage under the laws of the land. Other laws made the act of teaching them to read and think for themselves a crime punish able by .fine
and imprisonment. The ln.w not only held them in slavery, it also
kept them in ignorance. The war has changed their legal status;
then they were slaves; now they are citizens, equal before the ln.w
with their more highly favored brothers of Saxon origin, and every consideration of national honor an d safety demands that t his race be educated and through it be made capable of exercising intelligently t he
rights and d uties of citizenship, intelligence being one of the great est
safeguards of t he state. The presence of slavery in the South made
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M:r. Chairman, it may be wise statesmanship to take 125 or 126 cents
of the people's money and go upon the markets and buy with it 100
cents of the people's paper. I repeat, it may be wise, businesslike, and
economic statesmanship to do that thing if it be, I am not able to see
it in that light. I can not believe it is a wise policy to do that; yet
the Secretary of the Treasury is doing that very thing. Recently,
when the bill was under consideration to increase the circulation of
national banks from 90 to 100 per cent. of the face value of the bonds
deposited to secure the circulation, .I was amused as I contemplated
-the anomaly of Congress trying by the enactment of one law to increase the value of the outstanding Government bonds, while by another bill then pending it proposed to authorize the Secretary of the
Treasury to go upon the market and buy the very same bonds out of
the surplus in the people's Treasury. I would, if I could, authorize
the Secretary to go upon the market and buy silver with the surplus.
If bondholders in Europe and America continued their efforts to depreciate silver, I would let them know that Uncle Sam was the backer of
silver to the amount that he had decided that the law which has been
in existence for nearly a century, which said that 412! grains of 900
fine silver, stamped with the sovereignty of the United States as being
a dollar, was a dollar, and should be so received and accepted everywhere; and when this is doneitwill be because itisknown that Uncle
Sam's resources are beyond computation.
Doubting Thomases predicted in 1861 that the Union would be destroyed. Uncle Sam said it should not be. The Union exists, and is
one and inseparable. Then these same people declared that the war
debt/could never, no, never be paid. Uncle Sam very quietly and yet
firmly declared it shall be paid, every dollar of it, and I will show
you how to enable the people to pay it and at the same time enrich
themselves; and then he started up an American industrial system
that h~ been and is the marvel of the ages, and, lo and behold, how
rapidly that debt disappe:us. Every dollar that is due is paid, and a
great surplus balance in the Treasury.
Whenever Uncle Sam shall lay his ha.nd on the silver problem and
say it shall be taken and accepted as an equal standard of values with
gold, according to the law fixing the ratio adopted by our fathers, it
will be so accepted, because the resources of Uncle Sam are illimitable.
Silver is distinctively the people's money. Uncle Sam is the representative of the people's Government. ' He should utilize the surplus
in his Treasury in buying silver and restoring it to par with gold. It
is his coin. Silver should be Americanized fully and completely,
like our industrial policy, and when this is done it will be at par.
When we authorize the purchase of silver instead of bonds out of the
surplus in the Treasury we shall confer a lasting blessing on this geneUSE THE SURPLUS TO RESTORE SILVER TO PAR.
ration by a r~toration of the equality of values, and by inaugurating
When our fathers adopted the sta.ndard of value3 for onr Govern- an era of unprecedented prosperity in all the avenues of business, and
ment upon which should be based the financial trall$actions of Gov- thereby confer a blessing upon all the sons and daughters of toil.
ernment and people, they said silver and gold shall be the standards,
M:r. PLUMB · 1\fr. Chairman, the question before the committee,
and they adopted a ratio between these precious metals. 'l'heir action which has been so longandsoablydiscussed, is, under the present state
was eminently wise, conservative, just. From the day, long centuries of public affairs, a broad one. It reaches far beyond any paltry cent
ago, when for thirty pieces of silver a burial place was purchased, to this per cent. view of rates of duties to be demanded on this or that imporhom, silver has changed less in intrinsic value than gold. The same tation; it comprises within its ample outline the surplus in the Treasfact holds good in the history of our own country. Certain holders of ury, debt payment, internal-revenue taxation, a proper economic system
bonded securities have for years been actively engaged in an effort to for the country, and thus affects the prosperity and happiness of every
ha-ve the leading governments of earth adopt a single-coin standard, citizen of the United States.
and that to be gold. No friend of humanity, no friend of this GovernThesettlementofthis question involves the supremacy, if not the very
ment of the people, can advocate that measure. No more pernicious existence, of the political parties of the day, and with them the different
legislation can be conceived than an act to reduce the standard of val- policies they propose to pursue in administering the affairs of the Govues one-half by demonetizing one of the two precious metals. Its ef- ernment. It, moreover, goes to the very bottom of the social condition
fect would be to double the wealth of every creditor and double the of the various sections of the Union, both as to what these conditions
debt of every debtor, thus creating an impassable barrier between pov- now are and what they are to be.
erty and wealth. America is a coin-producing country, large quantiTaken with our system of money, with which it is intimately conties of both silver and gold being produced each year ;•hence it follows nected, it is by far the most important that in time of peace interests
that the Government should, by every known legal enactment, and by and affects the American people. In what I may say upon this occaevery recognized diplomatic policy known, exert its great influence in sion I do not propose to enter upon a discussion of the principal provisfuvor of keeping and maintaining both standards at par. At this time, ions of the Mills bill so called. Others who have addressed the House
ancl for a few years past, the bullion value of our silver dollar has been, on both sides of this Chamber have given special attention to the deand is, worth less in the money markets than the bullion value of gqld. tails of this measure, and it has been shown that whatever is its purWhat have we done to restore the equilibrium of values? Nothing, pose, it is an ill-advised and unsatisfactory bill, which if enacted into
absolutely nothing. What are we doing to-day? Nothing whatever. law, would deal a death-blow to our system of protection.
We produce about fifty millions of silver a year. .All onr national
It is with such a view that I shall offer to 'the committee the ideas I
debt and private debts are based on it as one of the two equal' stand- entertain on this great question. In so doing I shall speak plainly,
ards, and yet when there is a deliberate effort made to demonetize sil- especially of such public men as are actors in the important events now
ver, and thus destroy its value as a standard of other values, with transpiring, not for the purpose of traducing them personally, but in
the national Treasury overflowing we sit idly by and do absolutely the exercise of the privilege of a member ori. this floor to criticise every
nothing to arrest the depreciation of silver. Under existing law the · public officer for his official acts.
Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to purchase and coin two millI shall refer to the surplus in the Treasury ancl the course pursued
ions of silver every month. If the Government would go upon the by the President in relation to it, as well as his determined purpose
markets and purchase double that sum, buy four millions a month, in to overthrow protection. I shall refer to the course of the Speaker or
lesstllim two years' time silver would be equal to its former value, and the House in the appointment of the Ways and :Means Committee and
once more equal to gold. The Government has made $30,000,000 out of of the fitness of that committee to discharge the duties thereof, and
the coinage of silver, therefore the Government can well afford to make shall endeavor to show that ever since this Administration came into
an investment in silver, the inevitable result of which will be to pull power a plan has existed which has at length ripened into a conspiracy
the whole mass·ofsilver up to par with gold in all the nations of earth. to cause the Democratic party to entir_ely change front, both on the
The Government owes this eff(}rt to place the metals at par on the old question of protection and of taxation by means of internal revenue.
ratio to the people and business interests, not only of our Government,
SURPLUS.
but the world.
When President Cleveland was inaugurated there were less than

ignorance the birthright and heritage of all the poor white people of
that section, and to them education should be sent. I holdr Mr. Chairman-and it is the judgment of the people I have the honor to represent as well as my own-that, under these circumstances, the line't>f
duty is very plain for the Government to pursue. The least it can do,
the least it ought to do, is to take out of its overflowing Treasury not
lesa than $12,000,000 a year, and expend it in organizing and aiding
the public schools in the South. The Government made the slaves citizens; it should qualify them for citizenship and then let them alone
to work out as a race their own destiny.
There is no justice in or need of the direct tax on cigar-dealers and
druggists. These should be removed. This would decrease the revenue three millions. No man can justify the levying of a revenue tax
on alcohol used in the arts. This tax should be removed. There are
known safeguards which will prevent the alcohol used for that purpoRe
from ever being used as a beverage. This would reduce the revenue
not less than eight millions. More than 25 per cent. of the tariff revenueof1887 was paid on sugar-a prime necessity; an article that enters
into use in every home, whether it be the cottage of the laborer or the
palace of the millionaire. It is not a protective tariff beyond the sum
of six millions of dollars, because of the fact that we do not produce
over one-tenth the sugar we consume. Of the vast sum of fifty-eight
millions of duty derived from the tariff on sugar, it therefore follows
that six millions operates as a protection to American sugar, and the
enormous sum of fifty-two millions of the sugar tariff was a tariff for
revenue, pure and simple, and that levied on a prime necessity of life.
The bill under consideration proposes to raise the great s~ of fortyfive millions a year of tariff revenue from sugar, a necessity in every
American home, and I shall enter my protest against such a burden
being laid on sugar. It is not a tariff levied with a view of protecting
American sugar beyond the sum of $6,000,000, bnt will, if adopted,
make sugar bear a direct revenue tariff of $39,000,000 a year. The
Government can paya direct bountyon everypoundofsugar produced
in America for a period of nine years, levy a tariff on imported sugar
to pay the bounty to American sugar, and if under the stimulus of a
direct bounty the amount produced shall increase from one·tenth to
one-half the quantity our people consume, they will save in nine years
time, by the adoption of the bounty system and the repeal of the present unjust and outrageous sugar tariff, the sum of at least $220,000,000.
No man ca.n be a consistent protectionist and advocate and favor the
lev:ying of a tariff on sugar, which will bring into the Treasury fortyfive million a year-a sum of money which is and must be a revenue
tariff pure and simple, and that too collected upon a necessity in every
home.
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$10,000,000 in the public Treasury applicable to the payment of the
public debt, the administrations that preceded him having pursued
" faithfully the Republican policy of using the surplus to pay the debt
and stop interest. But not so Mr. Cleveland; although there were subject to call enough 3 per cent. bonds to absorb the accumulations in
the Treasury, some nine months were suffered to pass and nearly a
hundred millions had accumulated before the Treasury began to call
for these bonds.
The evils of such financial maBagement were clearly understood by
the President, for in his message he says:
The public Treasury, which should only exist as a conduit conveying the people's tribute to its legitimate objects of expenditure, becomes a hoarding-place
for money needlessly withdrawn from trade and the people's use, thus crippling
our national energies, suspending ou country's development, preventing investment in productive enterprise, threatening financi:tl disturbance, and inviting schemes of public plunder.

And, what is more, this Administration came into power demanding
that the surplus be used for paying the public debt; and yet this same
Administration, guided by this same President, inaugurated a financial
policy .w hich violated not only every doctrine laid down in his message,
but a prominent plank in the platform of his party, o.nd he has continued to do so to this very hour.
Mr. Cba,irman, there is not now, nor bas there been since December
1, 1 73, any legal necessity for ceasing to pay off the public debt, and
no Republican administration has faltered in the work of debt payment.
The law as it stands in the statute-books, and as it stood befor.e and
since any of the 4~ and 4 per cent. bonds were issued, provides for the
redemption and paymentofthe public debt whenever conditions exist
such as have prevailed ever since this Administration came into power.
Sir, I deny emphatically that there is a dollar of surplus in the.Treasury.
How is it possible to have a surplus wheu the Government debt exceeds one· thousand millions of dollars: nearly all of which sum is represented by bonds that were issued under a statute which reserves to
the Government the right to redeem them before maturi~y under certain pres,cribed conditions which now exist? Would any business man
or banker dare to report a surplus in r: statement of his private affairs
under similar circumstanc:;:, ~
If General Andrew Jackson was now in the Presidential cho.ir, does
any one think be would be paying o. premium to bondholders? No,
sir; far from it. It is left to this Administration to put its hands int.o
the Treasury and pay in premiums millions of dollars, when the law
clearly points to a payment of the principal and interest of the debt
with no premium added, and for one I can not resist the conclusion
that bad he been as true to the people in this matter .as he has ever
been to the hoarder of capital he would not have a::>ked for Congressional sanction as a shield and excuse for not relieving the tax-payers of
the country from the payment of premiums for 1.he sole benefit of a
small but power(ul class of bondholders.
_
But, 11Ir. Chairman, this financial jugglery had another object, which
was to obtain Congressional assent to the avowal made in his message
that-

In considering the question of purchasing bonds as a means of restoring to
circuJation the surplus money in the Treasury it should be borne in mind that
premiums must of course be paid upon such purchases, and that a large part
of these bonds could not be pur<l,hased at any price.

a proposition which contemplated that the bonds would become too dear
to purchase, which would justify an atta.ck on the principles of protection to American industries as the only means left for the reduction of
the surplus.
It is pertinent to ask here, Mr. Chairma!l, why the House of Representatives, with a Democratic majority of 41 in the Forty-ninth Congress, did not pass a measttre which would have effectually provided
against the surplus then in the Treasury-the surplus complained of
by the President, and for which the Speaker, on taking the chair,
urged Congress for a speedy-enactment of some substantial measure of
re1ief. It was in the power of the Speaker to have constituted the
Ways and Means Committee without changing the number of good and
true Democrats on it, so that a measure would have been reported from
it and passed the House which would_have corrected the inequalities
of the tariff and reduced taxation without attacking or endangering
protection to labor, so essential to the prosperity of all our people
Mr. Chairman, it was the earnest desire of the constituents of a
large majority of gentlemen then on this floor to have had this done,
and but for the power exercised for its defeat by the Speaker, it would
have been done then. Sir, the gentleman from Kentucky, who presides over our deliberations, receives and is entitled to the confidence
and respect of this body, reganUess of party, for the able and impartial
manner in which be discharges his duty as a pa,rliamentarian; but, sir,
as impartial as be may be in deciding questions of order, it can not be
denied that he and he alone is accountable for the existence of the
surplus in the Treasury. Sir, if ~here be in the history of financial
legislation a more flagrant ~xercise of political power than this, I know
not where it is to be found. - But, sir, this is not all. The committee
appointed by the Speaker again and again refused to permit the rna--
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jority of the House to vote upon such effective measures for disposing
of the surplus· as to them seemed best.
... Mr. Chairman, 1t is perfectly plain that all that was thus done to
retain the surplus in the Treasury was in pursuance of a well matured
plan and for a well understood purpose, which was nothing less t.han
to furnish an excuse for an attack upon protection-a plan which was
as fully entertained by the President as by the Speaker. If any doubt
exists as to this, the remarkable message of the President will at once
dispel tha.t doubt. On the question of the surplus he has spoken with
all the solemnity of a state paper. . He bas deemed his dictum on this
subject to be of so much importance as to justify himself in an absolute refusal to follow the direction given in the Constitution, as understood and followed by every one of his predecessors from Washington
to Arthur. That instrument says :
'l'he President shall from time to time give the Congress information of the
state of the Union, and recommend to their consideration such measures as he
shall judge necessary and expedient.

This is his plain duty, "but whatsoever is more than this cometh of
evil." The President has informed Congress as to the condition of the
Treasury, and no one has a right to criticise the language employed
for that purpose; but, Mr. Chairman, it seems to methatwhen the Chief
Uagistrate goes further than to give information, and not only recommends for our consideration measures, but passes judgment in advance
on the different methods by which the end desired may be reached,
co_!ll1D.ending as he does one method of taxation and condemning another
as vicious, both being constitutional, and each havin~ been adopted by
the Government ever since it bad an existence, that high functionary
betrays either a lack of regard for the requirements of the Constitution
or an unwarranted desire to dictate to a co-ordinate branch of the Government what legislation it must ado~t.
INTER:s'AL REVENUE.

I have already pointed to the President's stubborn refusal to d'ispose

of the surplus and have not shown the subterfuges which have been resorted to in order not to do the very thing he was clothed with power
to accomplish, and I next call attention to the new position be has
taken on the subject of internal-revenue taxes, and which, at his instigation, the Democratic -party is expected to take on that question.
The Democratic platform of 18 4 declares thatFrom the foundation of this Government t11.xes collected at the custom-houses
have been the chief source of Federal revenue, and such they must continue to
be. The internal revenue is a war tRx. 'Ve denounce the Republican party for
having fu.iled to relieve the people of crushing war taxes.

Every one of the above declarations was Democratic gospel when Mr.
Cleveland was nominated as the standard-heare1 of the party, and to
these propositions there was no dissent. It has been the boast of Democracy that its principles never change. They were time-honored and
immutable; but alas! for these degenerate days, this cry can no longer
suffice to give confidence and comfort to the hearts of the Bourbons.
Their new President has for some reason made a new platform coyering
the issue I have quoted, and his chosen Secretary of the Treasury uses
his influence to aid in foisting a new and different doctrine of finance
on the party and on the country from that of 1884. The President insists that internal revenue shall remain as a part of our system of taxation, and the Secretary of the Treasury, after conceding that internal
taxation is a war measure, says that it should not be done away with,
but should be installed-as a permanen~ part of our system.
Why this right about face, Mr. Chairman, and from whence comes
the authority of a junto of Democratic leaders to -commit the lesser
lights of the party to such a new departure? Surely something occult
must account for this radical change of front, and to bring this hidden
something to light will be my endeavor.
Bear in min<), :M:r. Chairman, the President well knew that no important changes in our protective system would be tolerated as long as
surplus was employed in reducing the public debt., nor as long as the
expressed sentiment of all parties in favor of dispensing with internalrevenue tax.es known a'! war taxes remained unchanged. We ba ve
seen in what manner he has maneuvered with debt reduction and the
surplus, and we now see with what deliberation he repudiates the
Democratic platforn,. in regard to the removal of the internal-revenue
or war tax, 'Qoth being necessary in order to have an excuse to attack
protection. I know, 1\fr. Chairman, t.b at the President has protested
over and over again that such is not the ·object. but " he doth protest
too much'' with his words. Let the argument of his message speak on
this point.
The President states that the sum of one hundred and thirteen
millions will be on hand as a surplus in the Treasury on the 30th ot
June next, the close of the fiscal year, and this sum he claims measures
the excess of taxation which he insists must be reduced by that amount;
and be further declares against any reduction in internal revenue which
now amounts to one hundred and twenty millions per annum. So
when one figures out these propositions they find them to mean that
one hundred and thirteen millions should be taken from revenues now
collected annually from customs. These collec~ions .for the last fiscal
year amounted to $217,000,000; now, if you follow the President's
figures and reduce this sum by one hundred and thirteen:millions, which

.'
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ought not, as he insists, to be levied, there would remain only one hun- overthrown only because the interests of slavery demanded free-trade
dred and four millions to be collected annually as duties on imported instead of the American system of protection, for which he labored. I
goods, a reduction of nearly 50 per cent. on the present amount.
mean Henry Clay. I know, alas, too well bow that great man yielded
These estimates and these propositions are of the President's own :fiis convictions that he might gain the Presidency, and how he failed
making, and they show to what ex tent he proposes to i·educe the ta.r- in reaching the goal of his ambition; but, sir, had he been content to
iff. I know, Ur. Chairman, that none of the President's supporters on stand firmly by freedom and protedion, what greatness and what
. this floor dare adopt his bold utterances on the amount of reduction to glory would have been her's to-day?
be insisted upon, for they well understand that it would be impolitic
Snch a lead must have been followed by State after State, until the
to do so now, but there the figures stand, and they show how thor- whole South by peaceful and proper means would have become free;
oughly the President is committed to the destruction of protection, for prepar~tion for freedom and citizenship would have been secured to
who can not see that it would be impossible to reduce the tariff 50 per the negro in a manner which to enforced abolition was impossible. We ,
cent. without bringing ab olute destruction upon every import:mt man- should have had no internecine war with its immense cost in blood
ufacturing industry in the land.
. and treasure; aml being one in sentiment, one in purpose, what imagSo, instead of striking the full blow at once, as the proposals of the ination can portray the greatness and grandeur the Union would have
mes..."ll.ge clearly.indicate, the 1t1ills bill is brought forward; not as a achieved when the first centennial ofit.s existence was reached.
full expression of the free-trade idea now, but as one more possible to
But, sir it did not so occur- the doctrines of free trade based upon
adopt and just as sure to accomplish that destruction in the end.
the heresy of slave-labor were 'too·subtle to be withstood. Calbounism
1\Ir. Chairman, the p ersonnel o_f the Ways and ~eans Committee of became the doctrine of the South and of Kentucky, and behold therethe present Congress shows unmistakably that the mterests of the ma- sult. Unsurpassed in the salubrity of her climate, the fertility of her
jo~ity of th~ people was not conside~ed in its for~ation. I have no soil, the beauty of her scenery, the richness of her hills in mineral
wtsh or deSlre by ~bought or wor~ to rn the least dtsparage any of the wealth, abundantly supplied with natural waterways adapted to cheap
gentle~en coml?osrng t~~t com~nttee.. They are not to be blamed for transportation, yet, with all these advantages, that State has fallen
acceptmg the h1gh posttwu ~~1gned to t~em by the ~pea.ke:. They back, back, until she is as far behind her younger and naturally no
each and all of them have abthty and attarnments whtch ~nt1tle them better sister States in material progress as is the accomplished member
to the respect of those who know them, but they are not m sympathy from the Lexino-ton district behind what he would be if he were to-day
with the people of this country on the economic questions committed advocatinO' the doctrines of protection so ably maintained by his predto t_heir charge. This is not stJ:ange, as will appear when we consider ecessor, H~nry Clay.
'
then anteced_ents and ~urroun?mgs.
.
But, sir, I venture to suggest that the adhesion of that gentleman to ·
The com~mttee cons~ts nommally of thut~en members, five of whom the doctrines of Kentucky's idolized statesman would have unfitted
are Republicans and etght Democrats,_ but stx of the latter come from him in the eye of the Speaker for a place on the Ways and Means ComStates recently under. the thraldom ?f ~l~very, namely, Texas, Ar~au- mittee. If but one of his eloquent utterances had been for protection,
~s, ~en~ucky, Geor1:pa; and West VIrgt?Ia-these States t?-us f~rm h- the oHgarchy whose mouthpiece and effective manager was chosen to
mg Six_-etghths of thiS ~mportantcommit~ee; and I say this a?VlsedJy, name this committee would have rejected thiswortbyKentuck~mem
for while there a~e nommally fi_ve Republican members, the btU C?mes her as totally unfit for the purposes of Democracy in 1888.
sole~y from the e~ht Democratic m_embers, not o~e of th~ Republicans
Then Georgia comes in for a position which gives her an opportunity
~avmg been. p~rm1t~d ~o see the btU or _even to know a smgle syllabi~ to especially express her ideas on the economic legislation of this nalt wast_? contam until it ~ad be~n pubhsbed to the country.. Every tion, and that State has a right to so express herself; but would it not
Republ~can on that committee m1g~t as well hav~ bee~ at_ theu ho~es have been eminently proper to vary so mew hat the monotony which we
as dancmg atten~ance at ~e comm~ttee-room whtle thlS b~ll was bemg hrwe found to have governed the action of the Speaker thus far? And
formulated. It IS~ delusion to thmk th~t there were thu~een mem- if Georgia must be represented, why not take one from that portion or
hers on tha~ committee; th_ere 'Yere but e1~ht, the :five appom~ed from the State in which her vast mineral wealth, long hidden, now begins
manufacturmg StatE?S and fa von?~ prot~ctwn were absolutely tgn_ored; to be brought to light by the new order which universal freedom has
they were not perm1_tted to hart.ICipate ~ the work of the comm1t~e, inaugurated therein? Why have recourse to that Congressional dis~il~ were_not r~cog~ed as avi~g any ng_ht to act or. to J:Iave a vmce trictwhere slave labor for so long a time has been used fortbeproducill_lts del.tberations, and of the e1ght practiCall! constttu~rng the com- tion of a single staple, and where diversified industry has never yet
mtttee, siX_, as I have shown, come from a particular sect~on.
secured a foothold? I will endeavor to make the answer plain fur1\ir. Chauman, look next at the antecedents of these s1x members. tb r 0
Examine their. surroundings with a view to determine their fitness for
e n..
.
.
.
a proper discharge of the duties imposed upon them. Look at the . The SIX~h ~n.d last State out ?f which this comnn~ee has been formed
States from whence they come. Does Texas furnish ,.a ny such prac- Is West V1rgtma, a ~tate that m the ~ear ~ture will demonstr~te tJ;Ie
tical knowledge of the various interests to be affected as justifies cloth- ~act that raw m~~nal, l~bor, and _capital ~Ill b~ as. strongly umte~ m
ing one"of her Representatives with such power as the chairman of the m~er~t as her Citizens Wlll be ove_rwhelmmgly m _favor ~f p~otect1on,
Ways and l\feans Committee possesses? When at home does here- for e\en n?w a change of~5 votes m that <?<>ngressiOnal dtSt;Ict ":Ould
side in a district having diver.3ified industries? Before I close I will have depnved the Sp~ket ?f an opportumty to ve~ture qmt.e so n~r
present some figures from official sources which will throw light upon t~e old 1\~ason and D1_xon ~me to find a Representative who would giVe
this branch of the inquiry.
his sanctio:n to t.b e Mtlls bill:
. .
.
.
.
Next to Texas comes Tennessee a State of such varied resources and
1\fr. Chairman, geography IS a good gmde ill manytmportant mvesticonditions that in order to find ~aterials ndapted to the end in view gations; a careful study of locality aids the Speake; of this House to
the Speaker was obliged to select a district that furnished the required know wh~re h_e may ~ook for those upon :Vh.ose _actiOn he c~n depend
sunoundings, and it was found not among the bills rich with minerals for the execution of ~18 purpose. Why, srr, It will not be cla1!lled tJ;Iat
with which Providence has blest that o-rowino- commonwealth-not in the Democrats on this floor from the excluded States-States ill which
the new Tennessee but in the old where m~ufactnres have obtained there exists a condition of things furnishing actual experimental knowlno foothold and where diversified 'industries have no existence.
edge of the effect of diversified industries on the prosperity of the peo- '
Arkansas' was the next State which the Speaker thought was entitled ple-are not the peers of their fellow Democrats on this committee.
to a position of power ove:r questions affecting the whole-country. She
But, sir, it seems that the qualifications required by the Speaker are
has within her borders untold material resources. Her coal fields and not good standing in the party, not ability to legislate, not experience
her forests, her rich ores and her richer soil, adapted to the culture of with the leading industries of the country, not a broad-minded purwheat, cotton, and sugar, will, under an enlightenment of her people, pose to have the interests of all sections fairly represented; not any of
which can not long be delayed, lead her forth and cause her to shine these; but his idea wa'3 this, and only this, to select a committee which,
with all the vigor of a new life, a peer among the grand States of this from its surroundings and antecedents, as well as from the well-known
Union. But as yet shesleepetb. On the rich bottom-lands of the Ar- devotion of its members to the doctrines of free trade, could be trusted
kansas and White Rivers cotton is still raised with success, even in the to fmme a bill which under the pretense of standing by all productive
slip-shod way peculiar to that region, but no diversity of production industries would, if it became a law, deal a fatal blow to protection.
Run this list over once more and you will find that four ofit.s memexists there. Here it was that a representative was found having t he
business experience of a cotton-planter, and he is the third on the com- hers were elected as Democrat:; without any opposing Republican canmit tee we are analyzing. In all candor I submit that such experience dida.te, and why? Let the peculiar methods now in vogue in certain
does not and can not :fit any one to act on the Ways and Means Com- sections of this country fd'r silencing political opposition answer. I am
mittee for the advancement of the industrial interests of the entire dealing Mr. Chairman with sectionalism not as its defender but to
country.
expose- the most glaring and indefensible sectionalism which the politBut let us go further in our work of analyzing this committee. Ken- ical history of this country affords. The impropriety of looking to the
tacky ~as the fourth ?lace, a State which furnished to the councils of States named for a Ways and .Means Committee is shown by the folthe natwn the most gifted statesman the South has produced since the lowing facts , compiled from the Tenth Census reports, from which is
days of Thomas .Tefferson, a man whose noblest instincts and early seen the relation these States bear in the number of manufacturing espublic _efforts wer~ in favor of the emancipation of the slave, and whose tab1ishments, capital employed, and the annual value of their products
power m controlling national legislation and Southern sentiment was \ +.o. similar industries in the country:
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I repent, sir, that none of these great manufacturing and agricultural
States are represented on t.he Ways and Means Committee by a DemoWages.
Product.
Slates.
crat save Pennsylvania, and some Democrats will question whether the
Keystone State is properly represented after all. To be sure, the distinguished gentleman whose name stands seventh and last on the
$9,245,561
Texas ........... ............ 2,996
12,159
$3,343,087
$~0. 719,928
Democratic side on the register of this committee [Mr. SCOTT] lives in
2, 953,130
.Arkansas.................. 1,202
6, 756, 150
4,550
925,358
20,672,400
36, 44.0, 948 one corner of that great Commonwealth, but this fact dot>.s not of itself
Georgia.................... 3,593
5,266,152
24,875
20,092,8{5
Tennessee ................ 4,326
:rl, 074, 886 show that he represents the avowed sentiments of the people of hiB
5, 25-1,775
22,445
13,883,390
4,313,965
22,867,126 own State on the question of protection. It must be conceded, howWest Virginia....... ... 2,375
14,400
45,813,039
75,483,377
Kentucky ................ 5,328
:rl, 391
11, 657,84<1
ever, that his impress has been made on the Mills bill, for be is one
-------30,761,181
199,342,415 of the largest owners and operators in soft coal in the United States,
Totals .............. 19,820 112, 660, 375 115,821
and yet that wonderful document appears to leave the duty on soft
coal unchanged.
~:row take six other States, but one of which has practically a repre.Again, Mr. Chairman, the Democrats on this committee, with but
sentative on thls committee, and see what place the census gives to two exceptions, were supporters of th~ lost cause; they were Confed
them, as shown by corresponding data:
erates, and several of them officers in the rebel army. That army took
the field for the purpose of establishing a government as different from
our own in its primal doctrines and purposes as the Stars and Stripes
Estab- Capital em- Number
differ from the Confederate flag. Their plan was to make human
States.
of
Wages.
Product.
lishployed.
hands.
ments.
slavery the corner-stone of their politic.a.l system, the central idea being
that slavery furnishes the best and most desirable labor system possi$414,864, 673 ble. For a half century they ~ad used theirntmost endeavor to secure
Dlinois ..................... 14,549 $140,652,066 144,727
$57, 429, 085
631,135, 284 the adoption of that idea by this Government, and because a ml.jority
Massachusetts .......... 14,352 303, 806, 185 352,255 128, 313, 362
New York................ 42,739
514,286,575
531,533
198, 634, 029 1, 080,696, 596 of the people clung to the Declaration of Independence and to the Con
Ohio ......................... 20,699
188,939,614
183,608
62,103,800
348,29 ,390
474,510,993
134, 055, 904
744,878,445 ~<titutionand would not accept the hideous doctrines of the slave power,
Pennsylvani:l. .......... 31,232
387,072
24,309,716
165, 386, 205 they resorted to open rebellion. They adopted the principle that no
Missouri ................... 8,592
72,507,844
63,995
1branch of industry should be protected for the plain reason that their
604, 84.5, 946 3, 385,189, 593
Totals .............. 132,163 ] ' ~94, 663, Z77 1,663,190
laborers being slaves would have no laborers to protect. Their consti
tution declared an:tong other things:
Why, Mr. Chairman, the six States selected by the Speaker have
SEc. 8.. Congress shall have power to lay and collect t&Jes, duties, imposts and
only about 19,000 establishments, while the unrepresented States have excises for a revenue necessary to pay the debts, provide for the common de
132,000, in round numbers, and$112,000,000 of capital against $1,694,- fense, and carry on the government of the Confederate States; but no bounties
be granted from the Treasury, uor shall any duties or taxes on importa
000,000, and the n~ber of hands employed are only 115,000 against shall
tions from foreign nations be laid to promote or foster any branch of industry
1,663,000; wages paid $30,000,000 against more than $600,000,000.
Such a constitutional provision as this demonstrates the sagacity and
The entire product of the six States represented by the six sectional
members of the committee is less than $200,000,000, andlessthanone- ability of the ..men who sought to erect a state on the idea that the,
halfofthe same product in the State ofillinois alone. Why, :Mr. Chair- workingmen should be the property of the owner of the soil and of the
man, I know of a single rail mill in my own State the value of the capitalist. It unquestionably meets the wants of such a government
outpntofwhichinthemannfacturedproductfortbepastyearamounted but it was rejected by the framers of our own Constitution as totally
to $8,000,000, with a pay-roll for wages alone of nearly a quarter of a unsuited to ''a government of, and for, and by the people.''
Since then these members have taken an oath to support the Consti
million of dollars; considerably more than that of the entire State of
Arkansas. The ore n.sed at that mill was shipped by vessel and by rail, tution of the United States. "They are here in the house of their
the coke and coal consumed were mined and manufactured at a dis- fathers, and intend to stay.'' They acknowledge that in the war they
tance and transported, giving employment at the mill and at the mines were overborne and obliged to lay down their arms, but they do not
and in transportation to more men than were employed in manufact- confess that they were wrong; on the contrary, they still insist that
they were right on principle, and they are now advocates of the same
uring in the entire State of Arkansas in 1880.
Mr. Chairman, I desire now to compare the two classes of States political ideas they then put forth on economic questions.
Mr. Chairman, such is the record, fairly stated, of the majority of the
named in respect to their agricultural importance, and for that purpose
I beg )eave to present the following table compiled from the Tenth Ways and Means Committee, and who by their unprecedented course
Census, which demonstrates that not only in manufactures, bnt in ag- towards the minority constituted themselves the entire committee; and
riculture, the six manufacturing States I have named were entitled to a in concluding what I have to say respecting it I submit that it would
representation in the committee in the persons of some of the able Demo- be unreasonable to exflect from such a source a bill that ought to com
cratic Representatives from those States who ani honored with seats on maud the support of this House or the approval of the country.
THE STATUS OF TilE FREED~.
this 'floor:
Mr. Chairman, the true inwardness and real purpose of those who
are responsible for the present endeavor to break down protection can
Number
Number
States.
States.
not be fully understood without considering the statn.s of the negro, by
of farms.
of farms.
whose muscle the labor of the South has been and in the main must
be performed. True, he is no longer a chattel; he can not be put on
Arkansas ........................... ..
94,443 Ohio ................................ ..
247,189 the auction block as of old, but he is not regarded as a free man of
Georgia. ............................. .
138,626 Illinois ............................. ..
255,741
Kentucky ......................... ..
168,453 Pennsylvania ................... .
213,542 right ought to be. His former owner finds by experience that the labor
165,650
Tenne see .......................... .
241 058 of the negro free is more valuable than was the labor of the negro slave,
West Virginia. .................... ..
62,674 its':o"!~[~.".".'.'.'.:·:::::::::::::::::::
215:575 and for that, iffornootherreason, there is no wishorpurposetore-enslave
Texas ............................... ..
174,184 Massachusetts ................... .
38,406
him; but it does not yet enter into the average Southern mind that
Total ..... ...... ~............ .
80!,030
Total...........................
1, 211, 514 the negro must become educated and must be protected in all of his
civil rights; in short, a fellow-citizen _equal with themselves, in order
to enable the South to reach the material prosperity to which its natTotal cereal production.
ural resources entitle it.
Those who control the politics of the South do not as a whole desire
Per
that the colored man shall become educated, and they do not int.end
States.
Bushels.
cent.
to permit him to enjoy or exercise the rights of a citizen, such as the
-----------------------------------------l------r--------- amendments t.o the Constitution of the United States have vonchs.,'lfed
Arkansas ........................ .................................................... .
1. 03
27,670,856 to him. They do not think that it is proper to have the negro advance
Georgia .............................................................................. .
1.19
32,031,312 a single step beyond the condition of an unowned slave, and in that
Kentucky .................................... ...................................... .
3. 34
89, 953, 432
Tennessee ......................................................................... ..
2. 78
75, 0:>7, 844 condition the peop-le of the old planting States of the South still pro
West Virginia .................................................................... .
0. 76
20, 409, OM pose to have their laborers remain.
Texas ............................................................ ...................... . 1. 86
86, 625, 011
In those States where colored men are most numerous they are not
Total........................................................................... ............
281,727,499 heartily accorded their civil rights; they are tolerated rather in their
quasi condition of freedmen for the cheap labor they furnish and for
illinois ................................................................................. . 16.48
444, 6.-'>2, 350 the political power their enumeration unjustly confers upon their old
l'lfissouri. .............................................................................. .
9.22
248, 839, 405
owners.
I say unjustly, for by force and fraud the colored citizen is
Ohio .................................................................................... .
7.00
188, 933, 077
Pennsylvnnia...................................................................... .
3.96
106, 840, 422 deprived of his vote, and yet that very citizenship goes to increase a
New York .......................................................................... .
3.33
89,962,704 representation which on this floor is employed to deprive the negro
Massachusetts .. ...... ............................................................ . 10.00
2,819,4&!
laborer and all other laborers of the protection to which they are en
Total........................................................................... .. . . . .. .. ... 1, 081, 981, 439• titled. ,
1\fr. Chairman, one of the strongest reasons I have for standing by
'
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the principle of protection to American labor is the belief that just in
proportion as the wonderful resources of the South come to.be developed
under the new era now dawning upon her, will education take the
pla-ce of illiteracy, the 1·ecognition of all the civil rights of the negro
take the place of their denia1, which to-day is unblushingly practiced
in the old planting States. What the South most needs is the development ofher material resou,rces1 and this can only be secured by diversified industries, by manufactures wherewith to employ labor.
The negro is the laborer of the South, and no man will ever take his
place. He is there'' in the house of his fathers'' eight millions strong,
and he is there to stay. He must be educated in order to become a
profitable laborer and a good citizen. He must be elevated from the
low condition compatible with the plantation drudge to that higher
state in which his naturally bright mental qualities can be brought out
by actual eudeavor and thought-inspiring work. In this new field the
negro will vindicate his claim to manhood, and will by his own advancement secure the admiration of his fell.ow-men, and when this is
done he will be as secure in the enjoyment of his ci~enship as any
one anywhere. Free trade will never bring to the South that happy
day, but with protection it can not be long delayed.
If you will insist that the public debt can not be paid except~t a high
premium, n.nd therefore taxation should be reduced, let it be done by
taking off the enormous tax on sugar, and by removing internal-revenue
1taxation, so that the principle of protection to our industries may be
'I preserved, and for that end give to the sugar industry a bounty to encourage to the utmost its production on our own soil. No doubt the
tariff neefl:s .revision to remove inequalities and to simplify collection
Ilaws. Let that be done, and done by the friends and not by the ene:mies of protection. But, Mr. Chairman, this is not the object of the
bill before us nor of the party in power.
S:ir, a fair adjustment is not the question before us. It is,

I

WHICH IS RIGHT, FREE TRADE OR PROTECTION?

T~ey

say free trade is right on principle, and they consent to violate
that principle and adopt a wrong one far -eneugh to collect the taxes
reqn.i red to defray the expenses of the Government economically admin~tered.

It is difficult to find anywhere as much folJy and political wickedness
crowded into so few lines as this proposition contains. If absolute
free trade between this country -and foreign nations is right, why not
adopb ib and collect the taxes directly from the people, for whose
benefit Government eA-'ists? Collect from property and accumulated
wealth whatitcostsGovernmeuttoprotectthemandfromtheindividual'
what it costs to protect his life and liberty~ That would be fair and
houest; but to place all the burden of supporting the Government on
those who consume manufactured goods and the necessaries of life and
let accumulated wealth in the form of either property or moneJ'go free
is rank injustice.
I am for protection for the sake of protection, and not for revenue.
If there be no better reason for maintaining duties on foreign goods
thau that it furnishes the best mode for raising revenue, then I will be
against it. That method of taxation can not be defended standing by
itself; with no compensating facts to sustain its equity, it is totally indefensible. I know it is justified on the ground of the ease with which
the tax is collected when the tax-payer is not aware of the exaction,
but I submit that such an argument is unworthy of intelligent men .
· I am for protection because it surrounds the laboring man with conditions which secure to him employment at a rate of wages which enables him to pay the taxes imposed on the articles he consumes and
then have more left to sustain himself and his familv than he could
possibly have on the other plan. I am for protection ·because it is the
only way in which we ca.n develop our own resources as a :Qation, employ our own muscle, our own machinery, our own brains, and our
own capital, and in which these torces can work together in the most
successful manner to promote the advancement of our own country. I
am for my own country, and for the people of my own country, against
·the world.
, But you say we propose to dispense with foreij!n trade. We bave
ne>er failed to ha-ve commercial intercourse with the nations of the
;earth, and we propose to enlarge that intercourse; but not by reducing
1wages, and in this we radically differ from the advocates of free trade.
1They would follow in the footsteps of monarchies and extend cammerce
by reducing the condition of the employe to the le-vel of the laborers
of the Old World. This we will never do.
And now comes President Cleveland and tells us' That tlJe plain effect of our tariff laws is to raise the price to consumers of all
·articles imported and subject to duty by precisely the sum paid for such duties,
and that millions of our people purchase and use things of the same kind made
in this country, and pay therefor nearly ot· quite the enhanced price which the
duty adds to the imported articles.

1
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This theory has been so many times disproved and shown to be utterly
groundless by exhibitions of the prices at which our manufactories pro·
duce the goods consumed by our people that to repeat them would be
useless. But, inasmuch as the President makes a special effor~ to convince the farmer and agriculturist that he is imposed upon and fearfully injured by protection, I will be pardoned for a single attempt to
nail the false theory he seems so anxiollB to have believed like base coin.
Farmers use cut nails. ·In the year 1887 we made in this country
6,908,870 kegs of these useful articles of 100 pounds to the keg. The
gross price of :iron nails on the 16th of April last at Pittsburgh was
$1.90 per keg. The duty imposed by the existing tariff on cut nails
is 1! cents per pound. Now, if the President is correct, the people of
the United States paid $8,646,087.50 more for nails alone thau they
could have purchased them for, bnt for the "vicious and illogical"
tariff. And it follows also that the same nails could have been bought
in New York from English or Belgian nail-makers at 65 cents per keg
of 100 pounds.
• ur. Chairman, there is not a Democrat in my Congressional district
that belie-ves the President is right. He may think he is horiestpossibly,
but he will•tell you the Chief Executive of this great nation has got
beyond his depth and is dealing in theories that he does not comprehend. The logic is all on his side, but where are the facts? There is
something in this protection business that is hard for a theoretical freetrader to understand, something "that giveth and yet increaseth. '-'
Mr. Chairman, when a mere lad I stood in front of a country: store
in Ohio and saw a six-horse team, such as Thomas Corwin so graphically described, come lumbering up the road with its broad-tired wheels
and its wagon~bed with heavy bows covered with linen that was spun
and woven by hand. It was laden with 5 tons of merchandise, not a.
box or bale or cask of which had changed its place in that wagon since
it was loaded in Chestnut street, Philadelphia. How many weary
weeks had been consumed in the journey over the Alleghanies I do not
know, but I learned since then that freight paid by the pion_eer merchant in Ohio on that load of goods was $6 per 100 pounds. About
that time the State of Pennsylvania proceeded to build a canal to t.he
West for the pul'pose of cheapening transportation and extending the
commerce of her metropolis.
The farmers and teamsters of that State, many of them, were decidedly opposed to such a scheme. They were logicians like our President, and they demonstrated (to themselves) that when a canal-boat
laden with 80 tons of freight could be hauled by a single mule, when
it required sixteen six-horse teams to do the same work, the teamster's
occupation would be gone, the farmers would no longer ha-ve a market
for either horEes or oats, and ruin was sure to come. But the canal -was
built and the farmer lived to see the prices of horses, oats, and farms
doubled and quadrupled by the very condition from which he expected
nothing but dlsaster. What was the matter with the Pennsylvania
farmer? Mr. Chairman, it was simply this: He had never had an experience that cau~d him to look beyond the mere logic of the proposition to those forces and influences that were sure to come and contradict his theory, and that is what ails our President and all advocates
of free trade.
But gentlemen on the other side tell us that protection does not protect the ~aborer. .A. few figures, taken from industries in my own immediate neighborhood, will show this statement to be as groundless as
the .one I have just discussed. I refer to coal mining, window-glass
manufacturing, and bottle blowing, and give the following tables of
prices paid in England, in Belgium, and in the United States. The
prices paid are gathered from parties in whom I have the utmost confi·
denc~ .and the figures they gi-ve are, as I personally know, exact.
CO.llL MINING.

Hon . Thomas Burt, 1\I. P. for the Northumberland district in England, writing from Newcastle-upon-Tyne under date of April 23last,
gives a full account of the hours of labor and wages of the employes engaged in coal mining in that district, from which the following statement
i<> made and the earnings of employes tabulated :
The hours of adults in the coal mines of Northumberland vary from seven to
te.u.. from the time they leave the surface till they return, or, to quote the words
of the net, "from bank to bank." The coal-hewers-who are the great majority
of the workmen-are employed about seven hours. The hewers' work is exc~dingly hard, and any one who has done it or seen it done,
WILL THTh""K THE HOURS LO::SG

E:~WUGH.

Deputies, stone-men, shifters, and laborers generally work eight hours a day.
In some cases rolley-way men and o thers employed in the transit of coal work
ten hours a day. This longer period, however, applies only to comparatively
few underground workers. Banksmen, screeners, and other persons employed
on or about the pit-head usually work ten hours, anc!. in some few cases eleven
hours per day.
Having given the hours of labor, I proceed to state the rate of wages paid at
the present time. Trappers, per day, Is.; drivers, Is. 2d.; putters are paid by
the piece or score, and their average earnings are 2s. ~d. per day. In the case
of adults the following wages are paid: Coal-hewers average, 4s. 7d. per day;
stone men, about 4s.; deputies, 4s. 3~d.; shifters, 3s. Offi,cialsare paid as follows:
Overmen, £2; back-overmen, master shifters, and master wastemen, 32s. per
week.

This is a grave charge that the President has put in his message, and
inasmuch as the duties -on foreign importations average over 40 per
:cent., if the charge is true an awful burthen of taxation is laid on consumers which ought at once to be removed. But is it true? Or is it
only the President's theory unsustained by facts, as the conditions which
The earnings above stated, compared with wages paid for similar
,confront us when examined will abundantly pro1e?
service in coal-mines of my district1 are as follows:

\·
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even restrain this great evil in a practical way, and that voice and vote
will not be wanting.
Talk of tl·usts; there is the Cotton-seed oil trust, the Standard Oil
trust, and transportation combines, not one of which has any relaTrappers ................................ ............... per day .. .
S0.24
SO- 75 to $0. 90 tion to tariff protection, but greater and more powerful than any in
"1.25 to 2.25 this country is the whisky trust. It and the Democratic party are
Drivers .... ................ .......... ........ ................ do .: ... .
.28
1.25 to 2. 25
Putters .. ...................................................... do .... ..
. 67
*1. 25 one in interest-t.hey are united in life, and in death they will not be
1.10
Coal-hewers (miners) while employed ...... do ..... .
2.00 to 2.25 divided. The internal-revenue tax on whisky will not be disturbed by
.!l6
Stone-men ..................................................do ..... .
1.50 to 2.25 Democratic votes, for this tax is the umbilical cord that insures the
.72
Shifters ...................................................... do .... ..
1.00 to 1.50
40.00
Overmen ................... ....... ...... .......... per month .. .
31.50
65.00 existence of both. It signifies its wish that the tax on whisky shall
Deputy overmen ....................................... do ...... •
remain undisturbed, and the ready response of the President is, your
wishes shall be gratified whatever may be the effect on the manufact*Year round.
uring interests of the mt.tion that need protecting; and the Speaker,
Now, take the window-glass andglass-bottleindustries, both of which more than ready to sustain such a policy, so frames the committee that
have obtained a foothold in my own neighborhood, and compare the whisky is S.'lfe.
NATURE OF THE CONFLICT.
wages paid in the State of illinois with the wages paid for same service
performed in ioreign countries:
Mr. Chairman, the political conflict in which we are now engaged is
the addenda to the late conflict of arms, and it has not come an hour
Table of toages paid for rna king window-glass in; Belgium and Illinois.
too soon. The issue is made so cle...r by the action of the · President
that the disguises of this bill are of but little account. Free Trade vs.
Protection is the title of the cause now on trial before the American
Belgium. Pilt~burgh and
Employes.
the West.
people, and upon which we as jurors will in a few days be compelled
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --:- - - -!- - - - - - - to vote. That such is its true character is underst'lod both by the
workingmen of America and the manufacturers of England. In proof
Blowers .. ..... ........................ ................ per month...
~$;"5.00
$125. 00 to $100. 00
Gatherers ..................................................... do .... ..
*25.00
70. 00 to 90. 00 of this I lJeg leave to insert here a copy of a preamble and resolutions
Flatteners ..................................................... do......
*25. 00
100. 00 to 140. 00 adopted at a mass meeting of workingmen held at Cooper Union, New
Assistant flatteners ......... .............................. do......
*12.00
45.00 York, on the 8th instant., which reads as follows:
Cutters .......................................................... . do......
25.00
90. 00 to 130. 00
Employes. ·

Northumberland.

Dlinois.

I

J\.Iaster shearers ............................................. do......
30.00
Shearers ......................................................... do......
15. 00
Pot-makers .....................................................do ................. .... ..
Laborers ........................................................do ...... 1............... ..
I
*About.

35. 00 to

90.00
45.00
90.00
40. 00

Some blowers will make much more than the amount stated, but that
's exceptional.
The wa2:es in Belgium are for much longer hours and a greater nom~·
~·
her of days per ann_um. The workmen in the United States have averaged only about thirty-two weeks per year smce 1883.
·
In B ] ·
d E 1 d fi
N ext comes b ottJe-mak mg.
e gmm an
ng an
rst-class bottie-blowers get from $1.60 to $1.75 per day, while the earnings of the
same clas.<> of workmen in Illinois amount to from $5.50 to ~ 6 per day.
Laborers of various kinds around bottle-works in Belgium and England
get from 40 to 50 cents per day, while the Eame laborers in Illinois ar
paid from $1.75 to $2. 50. These figures tell the story.
WHO ASKS FOll A CHANGE?

..Whereas the so-called ~lills tariff bill, now under discussion in the House of
Representatives., l:>y placing on the free-list many articles that come into competition with the products of American labor, and by sweeping reductions in
the duLies upon others, menaces the ruin of many of our industries, and would,
if enacted into a law, entail great loss of employment and widespread suffering
among working people; and
'Vhereas the workingmen of this country have been contemptuously denied
a heat·ing by the majority of the Ways and Means Committee, which framed
the bill; and
Whereas it is now apparent to evet·y workingman that the prevailing agitation of the tariff question and the proposed reduction of duties are destroying
confidence in business, reducing wages in some occupations and st-opping altogethcr t.he wages in others:
Therefore, we, the workingmen of the city of New York, in mass meeting as1
sembled, earnestly protesting against the passage of the :Mills tariff bill and
against any and all measures of a similar character which threaten the labor
and industry of our country and propose to lower the American standard of
wages, do hereby declare and proclaim the following resolutions:
Resol,;ed, That we demand~of the Representatives in Congress from this city
that they not only vote against this most recent attack on the prosperity of
Ame rican labor, but that they use their utmost endeavors to secure its defeat.
Resolved, That we protest against a. bill which puts raw material on the free- ·
list when th at so-called raw material is the product of American labor.
Resolved, That we protest against a. bill which would break down the barrier
which defends American labor from competition with the pauper labor of Eu·
rope and Asia, aud aims to reduce our families to the foreign level of cheapness
a~~~-:J·,t~hat we demand that the internal-revenue war taxes be repealed,
and that protection to American labor be maintained and made more effective.
Res?/<red, That we call upon om· fellow-workingmen in 11.11 parts of the land to
rise up and denounce the Mills tariff bill as a menace to our welfare and to our
rights as citizens, which threatens to deprive us of the opportunities of education afforded by the American system of high wages, anu we denounce as a.
fraud the free-trade argument that the cost of living in this country is increased
in proportion to the rates of duty on imports, except as we choose and are able
to live better here than our unfortunate rivals in foreign countries.
Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be sent to the P1·esiden t and to every
member of Congress.

M:r. Chairman, who has petitioned Congress for the removal of duties
on imported goods? Have mechanics or laboring men, manufacturers
or operatives, mill-owners or workers in mills, mine-owners or miners,
petitioned for a reduction of the tariff? How many agriculturists have
k d .fi th
f th .Mill b 1·n? Th
h b
t t
as e or
e passage 0
e
S
·
ere · as een nex 0 no
demand for tariff reduction from the people of the United States.
England and the Democratic party on this floor alone seem to be in a
Praying mood fo~ the reduction of tariff rates. Has anybody save dis· tillers asked that the internal-revenue tax on Whisky should remain
undisturbed? On the other h..1.nd, is it not true that two hundred
thousand of as good and as earnest men and women as inhabit the
And should any doubt exist in any mind as to bow the manufacturers
several States have asked for the removal of that tax, knowing that of England regard this movement, it would be dispelled by the followit enables the producers of alcofiolic drinks to wield their questionable ing, from the London Saturday Review, which is only one out of twenty
business so as to I,Dake immense profits and at the same time create a English editorials on the subject whicl;t are of similar import. It says
political power which no other combine in the country can equal, not 1 that the message deals with a question which is as interesting to Enga jot or tittle of which is withheld from the Democratic party on elec- lishmen as Americans, and it adds:
1· President Cleveland has devot.ed himself entirely to the tariff. It is impostion day in ~very town, city, or hamlet in this broad land?
.Mr. Chairman, for one I am ready to ·repeal the internal-revenue tax sibl.e to recast this ;wit~out to_uching ?irectly the pock~ts ?f every citizen of the
on spirits and in that way to reduce the surplus and break up the great Umted S~ates and mduectly mfi~encmg the commerctal m.terestsof the world.
.
•
.
.
.
.
.
The Pres1dent and the Democratic leaders have finally deCided that they have
whisky trust, for I tbmk that rlCh and powerful combmat10n, whlCh nothing to gain by keeping measure any longer with the protectionists. They
now not only manufactures whisky, but builds its saloons and hires have, from whate_v~r motive, resolv_ed to, adopt the fre~·.tra.de ~olicy. Nothi~g
its bartenders in every place desirable for their nefarious business where . can be m_ore exphClt than the ~res1dent s langu~e. The sunple and plam
.
.
.
.
dnty whiCh we owe the people IS to reduce taxatiOn to the necessary expenses
the law perm1ts, would fall to p1eces m a smgle year after the repeal of of an economical operation of the Government, and to restore to t-he business
the Government taxon whisky. I am not seeking for away to promote of the country the money which we hold in the Treasury." In America this
the rum traffic; I am not anxious to lio-bten the burden of the rum- means free trade.
seller. In any. municipality where public sentiment practically fails
Ur.. Ch~irm~n, what~ver may be the decision of C~ngre;ss on this
to prohibit the sale of intoxicants as a beverage, let the highest possi- ques~1~n, It Will be reviewed by the _court of last resort m thlS country,
ble tax be levied on the retailer for the sole benefit of the tax-payer in t~e c1tlzen, whose s~pter of power IS a fre~ ballot, and to that grandest
those counties where the immense cost of the crime they cause to be tnbunal on earth thlS case must be subnntted; and for one I can not
committed has to be borne.
doubt as to w bat the verdict will be. The good sense of the American
I pity the man who can look with indifference on that great de- peo¥'le bas ~ever been appealed to i~ vain; theirinst~ncti':etendencyis
stroyer of life, happiness, property, and good morals, dram drinking, to ngbt ac?-on, and ~~enever occaswn calls for t"Qeu ser10'?-s thought
which lays a he..<tvy hand on the happiness and prospe1ity of the labor- an_ expressiOn of then J':dgmen~ ha~ t~us far p;oven to be mdeed_ the
ing men of this country. Of the nine hundred millions annually ex- vo1ce C!f God. Mr. Chauman, m d1gn~ty aud_ mdeJ?ende~ce thenns no
pended for drink it ic:; safe to presume that one-half of it is ta"ken from sovereign on e~~th who c:tn co~pare W1th the mtelligent, mdependent,
the pockets oflaboring men, and for this vast contribution there comes and fearless ?Itlzen of the Umted Sta~ w_ho does not bold an ~ffice
no return but misery and crime. How many snug homes, filled with ~d who a.sp~res t? n~ne. Su~~ a one IS w1thout a pee;, except It be
such comforts and delights as the human heart craves, would this h1s ~ell?w-cibz~n m hke cond1bon. To such the destiny of theReworse than wasted sum bring to the family, making the light of hope pu~hc IS comlllltted, and tb~~st c~ntury of ~atcbless progr~ss through
and love to shine where now the thick darkness of despair so often casts w~JCh they ~ave conducted 1t JUStifies the fruth that centunes to come
its baneful shadow. Sir, show to me that by my voice or vote I ean will add to Its glory and renown.
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1\'Ir. RANDALL. .Ur. Chairman, the President in his recent mes- now to adhere to this course I can not better state_ihan by a repetition
sage apprised Congr~ss that the proceeds of surplus taxation in the Treas- of some of my former expressions in this connection:
ury by June 30, the end of the current fiscal "Year, may be expected to
With Albert Gallatin I have regarded the excise or internal-revenue taxes as
reach the sum of $140,000,000, including prior accumulations, or, more offensive to the genius of our people, and tolerated by- the framers of the Concl~sely stated, t~e sum of one hundred and thirteen millions, apart from stitution only a.8 a measure of necessity in the emergency of war, and that just
so soon as the occasion for them had passed a. way they should cease to exist.
pnor. ac~umulatwns, over and above all authorized expenses, including He and Thomas Jefferson, as the very first act of Jefferson's administration, sethe smking fund for the current fiscal year. In reference to this con- cured a repeal of int-ernal t-a xes and relieved the people from their inequality,
inquisitorial annoyances, and hordes of officials clothed with dangerous powers.
dition, he proceeds:
Only in these latter days have I heard men calmly claim these war taxes are
Our scheme of taxation. by means of which this needless surplus is taken.from
the p~ople an<;J. put into the public Treasury, consists of a tariff or duty levied
upon IJ?portatwns from abr!J17d, and internal-revenue taxes levied upon the consumptiOn of ~bacco a~d sp1ntu?us and malt liquors. . It must~ conceded that
none of ~he thmgs subJected to mtern~l-revenue taxation are, strictly speaking,
necessanes. There appears to be no Just compln.intof this taxation by the consumers of these articles, and there seems to be nothing so well able to bear the
burden without"hardship to any portion of the people.
But our present tariff laws, the vicious, inequitable, and illogical source of
unnecessary taxation, ought to be at once revised and amended. These laws
as their primary and plain effect, raise the price to consumers of all articles im:
ported and subject to duty by precisely the sum paid for such duties. Thus
the amount of the duty mea-sures the tax paid by those who purchase for use
these imported articles.

still necessary-a generation after the war which gave rise to them had closed.
And it is a very suggestive and suspicious feature of the affair that those upon
whom the tax is laid clamor loudly against its being taken off, regarding it no
doubt as a protection against competition to the large monopolies.

To substantiate the ground taken by me in that letter, I w.ill refer to
two authorities. I will read first from Blackstone's Commentaries
(book 1, pages-317, 318) to show excise is a war tax:
But at the same time the rigor and arbitrary proceedings of excise laws seem
hardly compatible with the temper of a free nation. For the frauds that might
be committed in this branch ot the revenue, unless a strict watch is kept, make
it necessary, wherever it is established, to 2"ive the officers the power of entering
and searching the houses of such as deal in excisable commodities at any hour
of the day, and, in many cases, of the night likewise. And the proceedings in
cases of transgression are summary and sudden.

From this utterance I understand the President to be averse to any
reduction in internal taxation, as that mode of taxation affords as he
*
*
*
*
*
*
However, its "original establishment was in 1643, and its progress was gr.ldual
says, "no just complaint," and that "nothing is so well able to bear
both si<1es protesting it should continue no longer than to the end of the war,
the burdens withouthardshiptoany portion of the people.'' He further and t-hen be utterly abolished. * * * But from its first origin to the present
says our tariff laws ar~ "the vicious, inequitable, and illogical source ti.me its very name has been odious t-o the people of England." It has been kept
of unnecessary taxatwn," and "ought to be at once revised and up, however, to supply the enormous sums necessary to carry on the continental amended," and with intent ''to enfo1·ce an earnest recommendation wars of Europe.
So believed Jefferson; and let us next see what he did. I read from
that the surplus revenues of the Government be prevented by thereduct~on of_our customs duties," he urged upon Congress "immediate Schouler's History of the United States, volume 2, page 21:
In economy and retrenchment the President had already made a beg ;nuing
consideration'' of these matters to the exclusion of aU others.
reducing the diplomatic establishment and consolidating some revenue ofThese are distinct declarations and not susceptible of doubtful con- by
fices subject to executive control. The movement now contemplated was to
struction. In substance it is asserted thn.t the reductions necessary abolish that whole system of internal taxation, which be had heartily detested
should be made through the means of additions to the free-list and as tyrannous, burdensome, andliabletoabuseofpatronage; which had always
been unpopular in the Middle and Southern country, and which cost more than
lower rates of duty on importations.
the first three years' net produce to put down resistance to its collection. But
In the presence of such language, emanating from the Executive, au- excise receipts had risen gradually to the neighborhood of $1,000,000, and many
feared that the Treasury would suffer if this resource was suddenly cut oft".
thorized by direction of the Constitution to communicate andfrom time to time give to Congress information of the state of the Union and
recommend to their consideration such measures as he shall judge ne~ary
and expedient-

it is the imperative requirement of the representatives of the people of
the United States to give fair, intelligent, and prompt attention to the
suggestions made. I have done so, and as a remedy for the evils pict.
ured, I introduced and had referred to the Committee on Ways and
1\Ieans, on March 12 last, a billto reduce and equalize duties on imports, to reduce internal-revenue t-axes, and
for ot.Qer P.Urposes.

An examination of the provisions of the bill mentioned shows the
remedies I wonld apply are at variance with those recommended by the
President. He seeks to prevent the continuance of surplus revenue by
a resort to cllanges in our customs duties only. The remedy I propose
is through a repeal of internal-revenue taxes as well as by a full revision of the tariff, as promised to the people by the Democratic convention which assembled in Chicago in 1884.
The reductions provided for in the bill alluded to would aggregate
on internal taxation about $70,000,000. It repeals the entire internal
tax OJt tobacco and fruit brandies; i~ repeals the license tax on wholesale and retail dealers, leaving these for such control by State authority
as the respective States may see fit; it makes all alcohol used in the
arts and manufactures free, and reduces the tax on whisky to 50 cents
per gallon.
·
These_taxes have always been the last to be levied and the first to be
repealed when no longer needed. It was the boast of Jefferson that
be bad gi>en the death-blow to the excise ta:J:, "that most vexatious
of all taxes, '' at, the commencement of his administration; and among
other things for which he received the thanks of the Legislature of his
native State on his retirement from office was for "internal taxes abolished.''
The first tax also to be repealed after the war of 1812 was the excise
tax, which was recommended by 1t1adison, and was the first law enacted under the administration of Monroe.
The Democmtic convention of 1884 declared that ''the system of
direct taxation known as the internal revenue is a 'war tax,' '' and this
declaration, taken in connection with other declarations in the platform which I will quote further on, clearly establishes the fact that the
opinion of the convention was that the internal·revenue ''war'' taxes
should first go, and should all go whenever a sUfficient sum was realized from custom-house taxes to meet the expenses of the Governmel!t
economically ad ministered. We are practically in such condition now'
and n. trne response to these instructions warrants the repeal of the in~
ternallaws to the extent the bill proposes.
I favor now, as I have always done, a total repeal of the internal-revenue taxation. [.Applause.] In the bill which I introduced I proposed
to sweep all these taxesoffthes~atute-book ~xcept 50 cents on whisky,
and I would transfer the collectiOn of that tax to the customs officials
if upon examination and reflection it was found to be practicable.
'
Some of the reasons which induced me to form this judgment and

Jefferson had, however, gone over the ground carefully with Secretary Gallatin; against the present yield of the internal taxes they set off what the Government might safely economize elsewhere.
Customs duties alone would. as they correctly surmised, supply a revenue
sufficient to support the Federal establishment, and, besides payincr interest on
the public debt, extinguish its principal, should peace continue, in fifteao or
ei~htee~ years. Federalists • -.-...- ~- -" · '1!.. .,, • ! "l•r
iO. Lt;.:rtd Jn J.tla,.,.
tned to Induce a repeal, only 1 ."\
·.•
'' : ... r.-x: ._
•.,. ' •· tr +J>
''"l
and with the downfall of this
... t..o cr.
•:J •
; • t):!c .,p· re . nt :.t n :-n· .:.1
of the Administration.
'

In addition I then said
rl,..;.L i! t!t" int~r!l:••. \·'uP·_,
system were abolished to-11
t ; ' ~ui:l ': V<! n_ !:!a:plu
rev<·•~·:•·. :u
scare us, while the admin]
t !Jli• ~a;r· · oul•J Le Yt·u.J·'rt"
purer and better.
On the tariff the bill embraces r.. revision of the entire system on
principles believed to be in harmony with the last authoritative declaration of the Democratic party,· from which I quote, as follows:
From the foundation of this Goyernment taxes collected at the custom-house
have been the chief source of the Federal r~venue. Such they must continue
to be.

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

All taxation should be limited to the requirements of economical government. The necessary reduction in taxation can and must be effected without
depriving American labor of the ability to compete successfully with foreign
labor and without imposing lower rates of duty than will be ample to cover auy
increased cost of production which may exist in consequence of the higher rate
of wages existing in this country.

This declaration of principles clearly recognizes the fact that a difference exists in the cost of the production of· commodities in this and
ot~er countries in consequence of the higher rate of wages existing in
thiS country, and declareS for duties ample to cover this difference.
This is the cardinal principle that must govern in any intelligent revision of our tariff. Our industrial system differs from that of any
other country in the important fact that labor in this country receives
a much larger share of what is annnally produced than in any other.
It is believed to be demonstrable that this advantage to labor can be
maintained only by giving to our industries protection equal to the
differenc~.
Whether this difference be expressed by wages or by what
wages Will command for wage-earners, does not matter in tho final
analysis. The question is, what proportion of.the 'annual products of
labor and capital combinded does labor receive, and how much larger
is that proportion in our system than in any other ? It may not be
possible to state exactly this difference, but statistics are abti:ndant
enough to prove that the difference is largely ·in favor of American
labor. No one will deny that an industrial system under which annual
products are most widely distributed and in which labor receives as its
share a larger proportion is the better system.
As the name of Edward Atkinson has been referred to in this debate,
publishing his opinion which was given a long while ago, let us see how
he speaks of recent events in his late article on "Low prices, high
wages, small profits; what makes them?" He says thatSince the end of the civil war, in 1865, and yet more since the so-called panio
uf1.8f3, there bas been greater progress in common welfare among the people
of this country than ever before. It has been the period in which there has been
the greatest application of science and invention to the production and distri•
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bution of food that ever occurred in any single generation in the history of this
or any other country; and food is lbe prime necessity of material life. * * *
The cost of the material for food, of materials for clothing, boots, and shoes, and
of fuel probably reprcse11ts about 70 per cent. of the cost of living on the part of
well-t~-do mechanics railway employes, or of other persons in analogous occnpationswhomay be c'onsidered i?- U1eaverageposi~ono~ wo~king: people. ;A-ll
these elements of life have dechned very greatly m theJr prtces m the per1od
under consideration. *
* Some one has wisely and wittily said that "It
does not much matter what happens to the millionaire; how is it with the million?"
If it shall appear that out of tllis great reduction in prices the millions have
o-ained higher wages; that hundreds of thousand:> of families have gained better
homes and greater comfort in life; while those who have suffered temporary
loss have been only the rich who have been incapable of adjusting themselves
to the new conditions, or the unskilled poor who have been unable to grasp the
greater opportunities for welfare which. invention has offered them, then may
we not come to the conclusion that diminished profits and low prices are merely
the complement of higher wages and lower cost, and are therefo~e mo t~ertaiu
indications of general progres from poverty to welfare, yet;t1Ll lea>mg the
p:oblem open, how to help the unskilled poor?

*

This would seem to settle the question as to whether we should adhere to the beneficent policy pursued of encouraging and protecting
our own home manufactures by the protectiol! which necessarily results
from any proper adjustment of duties in any tariff bill for the purpose
of raising revenue to carry on the Government economicalJy administered. It demonstrates unmistakably the truth of what those who
ao-ree with me have contended would be the result. To increase wages
p~oducts must be increased, for in the end wages are but the laborers'
share of products. While a dollar may buy more in another country
than here, a day's labor, which is the crucial test, will exchange for
more of the necessaries and comforts of life here th!Ul anywhere else.
[Applause.]
Under free trade this advantage which accrues to labor would di...c:mppear. It is impossible that it should be otherwise; for if a tariff does
not in itself give higher wages to labor, it does preserve from destructive competition a system in which labor can and does receive as its reward better wages or a larger share of the fruits of its own toil than
in any other system. No two industrial systems side by side, with
labor in one receiving double the wages of labor in the other, could
long exist under free trade between them. Too much stress can not
be laid upori such facts as these, because on them hinges the necessity of protecting American industries, in order to preserve the advantages to labor that have arisen under them; and who would wish
to see that system OYerthrown and reconstructed on the basis of other
countries, with labor kept at the lt:!vel of a bare existence, and with no
hope of ever bettering that condition?
Before prO{'PJ~IF::;:; ~" explain the principles and provisions of the bill
which I introduced, as it affects the tariff, I will stop to refer to a few
of the fundamental propositions which have been persistently maint3,ined throughout this debate, and which appear to exercise a controlling influence over the opinions of so many.
First. That duties are always added to the price which the consumer
must pay.
On articles not produced in this country this is doubtlessly true, as a
· general rule, and measurably true also on articles in part produced in
this country but not sufficient to supply the entiJ:e demand. But on
all those commodities produced in sufficient abundance to supply, or
mea.surably supply the home market, different principles control. In
that case competition, where it is free to operate, determines the prices
of the various products and the foreign producer comes to this as a
market where prices are fixed, and the duties are what he pays for the
privilege of entering our market. [Applause.]
Another erroneous proposition is that duties on articles produced in
this country are a tax or .bounty which the consumer pays to the manufacturer, by means of which the manufacturer deriYes hrger profits
than prevail in other industries.
If this were true it is not easy to see what justification could be offered for the committee bill any more than for the presE:~t tariff laws.
But that this, as a general rule, is erroneous becomes ap'"arent enough
on a closer examination of the laws of trade which prevail under all
systems.
That there is a tendency in every industrial system to an equalization of profits on capital and wages of labor is an admitted principle of
political economy. Adam Smith long ago laid down the proposition
that larger profits in one industry than in others could not long prevail
in the same country. Other economists state the same principle. Suppose that, with our industries constituted as they are, we formed a
world by ourselves, would it be claimed that one class, as consumers,
paid a perpetual tax to another class, as producers? Would not rather
the economic law just stated prevail? Such would be the condition,
too, under a tariff entirely prohibitory. The same Jaw, too, operates
under a tariff that covers the diiference in the cost of production between this and other countries.
Of course the tendency to an equalizati~n of profits on capital and
-wages of labor ne\er reaches a dead-level, because of the >arying conditions and influences nnde1; which production and consumption go on.
From these principles it follows that all who participate in an industrial system are pa.rtakers of its benefits, whether they are employed
in one industry or another-not the manufacturer alone, but the laborer; in short, all who produce and exchange pwducts are alike bene-
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fited under this system, and that is the system we seek to continue by
a proper adjustment of tariff duties. Only tho~e who have :fixed incomes or are in office for life with fixed~ salaries, would be benefited by
the overthrow of this system and the establishment of free trade. But
this is the last class th.a.t has a right to complain.
Still another assumption is that any class of producers-for instance,
the agricultural class or the wage-earners-could continue indefinitely
to sell their products, or their services, in our present higher market,
and , t the same time buy tbe products or the services of others in
cheaper markets. That this is not possible becomes clear enough on
the most casual examination. If the farmer ceases to buy the products
of the mauuficturers, he will certainly cease to sell to them, and must
sell his products in the market where he buys what he consumes himself. Suppo e last year we had manufactured a thousand millions'
worth le s than we did and had gone abro:1d for these products, expecting to pay for them with agricultural products; could a thous::md
millions more of agricultural products have been sold abroad at the price
such products brought here? We sold all the wheat anfl. corn and meat
products that Europe would take at the prices that prevailed. Who
can tell at what prices Europe would have taken even five hundred
millions or one hundred millions more of our agricultural prodllcts
than she did take? The mere statement of the proposition is enough
to disclose the error on which it is founded, and shows the importance
of uniting manufactures with agriculture, or, as Jefferson states it, put
the manufacturer by the side of the farmer. In fact, both must, in
our country, depend almost exclusively on our home market. It is
folly, if not a crime, to n.ttempt a change in these respects. It would
bring ruin and banbuptcy without the possibility of having such aresult accomplished. The greater the diversity of industries in any
country, the greater the wea1th-producing power of the people, and
the more there-is for labor and capital to divide, and the more independent that country becomes. [Applause.]
I now come to the principles on which the bill I have introduced is
framed.
The bill embraces a full revision of the tariff.
r.t carries to the free-list many articles which enter into consumption
as raw material, or otherwise, and in the production of which there is
no injurious competition between this and other countries.
In fixing the tariff rates the aim has been to adjust the dnties as
nearl_y as possible to coYer the difference in the cost ot production in
this and other countries, arising from the different conditions I have
stated. This rule has been extended to all the industries embraced in
our system where climatic or other causes do not put us at a disadvantage in carrying on production.
In working out the details of the bill under these principles it has
been my purpose to lower tbe duties wherever possible and reduce the
revenues.
But here we come upon principles that require careful attention. Between the extremes of free trade on the one hand and a prohibitory tariff
on the other there are three principles, one or the other of which must
governs in levying a tariff. First, revenue only, or an even rate of duty
on all imports, just high enough to yield the revenue needed to support
the Go>rernm.ent.
Second, maximum revenue; thatis,·atariff that will yield the largest
possible revenue..
Third, a tariff to cover the difference in ccst of production in this
and other countries.
The points important to consider in connection with these principles
is, that the line of "reYenue only" falls below either of the others, and
that the line of maximum revenue (which is the largest product resulting from multiplying the rate of duty on any article by the quantity
imported) is always and necessarily below the line of difference in the
cost of production. Consequently, to lower the rate of duty, until the
lineofmax:imumrevenue is passed, must result in a.n increase of revenues
and not a decrease. To reduce the rate from the line of maximum revenue down, will result, of course, in reduced revenues. On the other
hand, to raise the rate until the line of maximum revenue is reached,
is to increase thtl revenues; but from the line of maximum revenue up,
an increase in the rate of duty necessarily results in reduced revenues.
To ignore these principles is to act blindly, and any computations calculated to show the results of changes in the tariff that do not take
these fucts into aecount are utterly worthless.
An all-important consideration in connection with these principles,
as will be seen from a close inspection, is that, in order materially to
reduce revenues by reducing the rate of duties on competing industries,
it is necessary to go below the maximum revenue line, that is, below
the line of fair or even competition, and give the advantage to foreign
manufacturers.
It is for this reason, it is believed, that the committee bill in very
many cases, and especially where ad valorem duties are substituted
for existing specific rates, will result in an increase rather than a decrease of the re•enues.
To determine just where the line of difference in cost falls is, of
course, in many instances, difficult; but it may be safely assumed,
and has been adopted as a governing rule in preparing the bill I have
introduced, that when the importations in any line of commodities is
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large and increasing from year to year (and no good reason appears w by
the things can not be as well produced here), that the duties are below
the cost line, and that the advantage is with the foreign producer. If
production in the same line is diminished, or suspended altogether, in
this country. it bee roes proof positive that the ad vantage is too great
to be overcome without a readjustment of duties.
Where importations are light or not increasing, it may consistently
be assumed that the duties are quite high enough and in many cases
may be safely reduced; and in case the industries are of such a nature
as to permit trusts or combinations of any kind to raise prices above
the level of prices or profits in other industries, then it becomes important that the cost line should be closely adhered to.
It is less important, of course, to apply this rule rigidly where prices
are regulated through free competition. In such cases, under the economic principlesihave stated, the tendency is always to a general level
in profits, wages, and prices in all industries.
And before leaving this point I wish to state distinctly that if in any
case it can be made to appear that the measure I have proposed gives
more protection than is needed to cover the difference in the cost of
production, I am ready to lower it; on the contrary, if in any instance
the rate of duty is tQP low to cover this difference, I am ready to help
raise it; and on this principle in the bill, I have offered the duty on a
few articles has been increased, as I shall later on explain.
.Again, if it is · made to appear that th~ present duties, or the rates
proposed in my bill in any way are made use of, or can I;>e, to foster
monopolies, I stand ready to apply the remedy. Monopolies may and
do exist, with or without the tariff. Certainly the greatest monopolies
and trusts in this country now-the Standard Oil trust, the whisky
trust, the cottonseed-oil trust, and others I might name, have no connection with our tariff laws. I have never advocated a tariff for the
purpose of supporting monopolies, but for the protection of labor, and
I am for the protection of labor, not at one stage merely, but at all
stages in the. production of any commodity. I am for the protection
and maintenance of an industrial system that allows to labor better reward tl1an any other. I believe such a system to be the outgrowth of
our better form of government and our higher civilization, and that its
o~erthrow will endanger the very existence of our institutions.
[Applause.]
ADlliYISTRATIVE FEATURES OF THE BILL, SPECIFIC DUTIES.

The late Secretary :Uanning signalized his administration of the
Treasury Department by a more complete and thorough inquiry into
the administration of the customs service than bad ever been attempted
by his predecessors. His annual reports for the years 1886 and 1887 on
the collection of duties, his report on the revision of the tariff in February, 1886, and his various special communications to the Committees
on Finance and Ways and l\Ieans of Congre...QS, are monuments of his
marvelous, effective, and conscientious labor:; i~ this regard. In all
these he urged a thorough and complete revision of the tariff and the
elhn ination of its many ambiguities, which had led to endless disputes
and litigatio'n and consequent hardships to importers and losses to all
interests concerned. He urgently and repeatedly dwelt upon the necessity for the substitution of specific for ad valorem duties wherever
practicable, not only in the interest of good administration, but as a
guard against fraud and to protect the honest trader.
In these views respecting specific duties he was supported by the almost unanimous opinions of the leading importing merchants as well
as the principal manufacturers of the country, whose testimony on the
subject he transmitted to Congress with his report on the revision of
the tariff.
The cus.toms officers, charged with the immediate work of appraising imports and collecting duties, also gave emphatic and convincing
testimony to the importance of the adoption of the system of specific
instead of ad valorem rates.
The pre: ent Secretary of the Treasury, in an able letter to the chairman of the Committee on Ways and l\Ieans of the House, dated June
14, 1886, presented unanswerable arguments in favor of the application of specific dnties in place of high ad valorem rates,. particularly as
to silks, laces, embroideries, and leather gloves.
In submitting schedules covering these articles and recommending
their adoption by Congress, he said:
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and inequality at the custom-house. Congress has it in its power to change,
from time to time, as may be advisable, specific rates so as to meet any permanent changes in values.

In matters relating purely to the administration of the laws I esteem
it to be the duty of Congress to consider carefully and to act uponj:he
advice Of the executive officers, who know the facts and are charged
with the responsibility of the administration ofthe law; and_in ~he preparation of the bill presented by me I have conformed to thiS VIew; aBd
as a part of the work of revision of the tariif the aim has been to remove the incongruities and inequalities with which it abounds and
which have been so fruitful of lawsuits and losses to the revenue a.nd
merchants, and which have been obstacles in the way of honest and
orderly administration.
ADJUSTXE:XT OF RATES.

In adjusting the rates under the various ~cheG.ules information J:tas
been sought and obtained, so far as practtcable, .from those havrn~
knowledge of the industries affected, and these interests have been duly
considered in arranging the details of the bill.
· It is estimated that the customs revenue will be reduced by this bill
something over $20,000,000 per annum. These reductions are distributed throughout the various schedules, reductions being larger in some
than in others.
Of all the industries in this country those deriving least direct benefit from tariff laws are the products of agriculture, and no material
reduction in rates on these products has been deemed advisable. One
important change proposed in one of the schedules is that imposing a·
specific rate of duty on animals. This, it is believed, will prove a better measure of protection to our stock-raisers and wool-growers. There
bas been much complaint among wool-growers over the depression in
the domestic wool market since the enactment of the tariff in 1883.
This depression, it is believed, is in large measure due to evasions of
duty by the importation of wool tops and waste-which the bill corrects-and the discrimination in our present tariff between worsted
and woolen cloths, which has well nigh driven worsted manufactures .
from this country. The Secretary of the Treasury, in his last annual
report, refers to this interest in these words:
A conspicuous example of the inequalities of the tariff is found in the discrimination in the rates of duty imposed on woolen and worsted cloths.

And adds:
There is much reason to believe that the manufacture of worsted cloths must
soon cease in this country unless the tariff law in this regard is amended.

Careful attention bas been given in the bill to this subject, with a
view to remedy the evils complained of and to restore this important
industry to the United States.
The time allotted to me in this discussion will not permit detailed
reference to the different schedules. This must be let'ti to other occasions, but certain provisions in the metal schedule having been sharply
assailed, I feel compelled to occupy a little time in the consideration of
a few items.
THE METAL SCHEDULE.

In the metal schedule the reductiollS in rates apply to a majority of
the articles therein enumerated, and include iron ana steel rails, bariron, plate-iron, iron and steel fish-plates, nails and tacks, iron and steel
beams, girders, and other structural iron, railwaywheels, iron and steel
ingots for making wheels and tires, sheet-iron, hoop-iron, anchors, tubes,
axles, chains, screws, needles, horseshoes, mechanics' tools, castings,
hollow-ware, copper, lead, and various other manufactures of metal.
.A comparison of the two bills will show that the reduction of duties
extends to many more articles in this schedule than does the committee's bill. Certain articles in this schedule, namely, bronze-powder,
t.aggers' iron, tin and terne plates, cotton-ties, iron and steel wire rods
and ingots, billets, slabs, and blooms, are dutiable under the present
tariff at such low rates, or at ad valorem mtes which are so easily and
largely evaded, that their home production is either wholly prevented
or seriously restricted, so that the greater part of the revenue derived
from this schedule comes from the large and constantly increasing importation of these articles.
TIN-PLATE.

Particular objection has been made to the increased rate of duty provided for in tbe bill introduced by me above the existing law on tinplate. The present rate is 1 cent per pound, the proposed rate 2.10
Should the recommendations herein made be adopted, it is confidently believed that the greater part of the contentions constantly prevailing at the port cents. per pound. This increase is necessary to secure the production
of New York with respect to appraisements will disappear, importations by of tin-plate in the United States.
regular merchants throughout the country become general, and the full duties
.At present tin-plate making is practically unknown in this country,
provided by the laws be secured at a diminished cost of collection.
though we are as well fitted to make it as England and Wales, from
In his last annual report to Congress he also used the following lan- which countries most of our tin-plate come. The United States is
guage:
the largest consumer of tin-plate in the world. We take nearly twoWhatever the rates of customs taxation may be the laws for collection of the thirds of the production of Great Britain. Within six years we have
same should be made as efficient as possible. In this the bona. fide importer
who wishes to gain only the legitimate profits of his business, the home manu- paid British manufacturers over $100,000,000 for tin-.plate, besides payfacturer, and laborer are equally interested. 'J'hey a.ll have a right to demand ing freight. This is too much money to send out of the country for
that the laws be so administered as to give them every possible protection in an article which we are capable of producing at home.
their busine . The high ad valorem tariff of the last quarter of a century has
The value at the port of export of the tin-plate imported during the
been the fruitful cause of devices to gain improper advantage at the customhouse. It is, therefore, desirable that in revising and reducing rates of duty year ending June 30, 1887, was $16,883,813. As near as I can learn,
they should be made specific instead of ad valorem so far as the nature of the the total wages paid the British laborers in the production of the tinmerchandise will permit. Theoretically considere9, ad valorem are preferable
to specific duties, but in practice, under such rates as we have had and must plate imported into the United States last year were about $9,000,000.
continue to have for years to come, the form~r are the too easy source of deception My wish is that such amount be expended in our own country, and
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that it go to our own wage-earners. The rate fixed would induce such
extended manufacture, that in my judgment, by reason of competition
and the law of demand and supply, the price would not be higher after
twelve months than we are now paying for the &-'l.me article, aud would
puf the manufacture of tin-plate where, by proper inspection laws,
it cau1d be kept free from poisonous adnlterations when manufactured· for c.-'lnning purposes. At the same time it would create such a demand for labor as to give employment to every idle iron ana steel worker
in the country, and thus enable labor to maintain a standard of wages
that would secure to the workingman reasonable remuneration and a
respectable livelihood. It would also give additional employment to
labor in the production of coal, iron ore, coke, limestone, and other
materials. There were imported into the United States about 255,000
gross tons of tin-plate in 1887, which represent 870,000 tons of iron
o-re, 300,000 tons of limestone, 1, 800,000 tons of coal and coke, 360,000
~ons of pig-iron, 5,000,000 pounds of lead, 25,000,000 pounds of tin,
12,000,000 pounds of tallow and palin oil, 35,000,000 pounds of sulphuric acid, 12,000,000 feet of lumber, and: in addition, fire-brick,
clay, oil, and other lubricants, hemp, etc.
·
It would require sixty-eight large works of five trains of rolls each,
inYolving an outlay of $30,000,00U capital, and employment to about
24,000 workmen, who would earn at le..1.st $12,000,000 in wages. All
this would be accomplished, I believe, without the least injury, within
one year to any consumer of tin-plate in the United States.
COTTON-TIES.

Cotton-ties are used chiefly for baling cotton, rags-waste, and similar articles. They are made of hoop-iron. The hoops are usually 1
inch wide by No. 18 wire gauge thick, are cut to lengths of 11 feet
each, punched, have a buckle riveted or attached to them, are varnished or painted, and put into bundles of 50 pounds eaeh.
The present rate on cotton-ties is one of the most marked inconsistencies of the tariff, as they bear a less rate of duty than the article
out of which they are made.
It is plain that these cotton-ties should not only bear no less a duty
than is levied on hoop-iron, of which they are made, but it is fair that
they should pay an additional duty, equal to the additional labor cost.
They do not now bear the hoop-iron duty, and yet it is proposed in the
bill before the House to place cotton-ties on the free-list. In the act
of 1883 the duty was put at 35 per cent. ad valorem, which, on the invoice price, is equal to a duty of four-tenths of a cent a pound, while
No. 18 hoop-iron, 1 inch wide, bears a duty of 1.2 cents per pound.
It is thus seen that cotton-ties pay, under the existing law, but onethird the duty on the articles from which they are made. This is a
positive discrimination against the home manufacturer in favor of the
forei~n producer and shipper, and the foreigner to-day controls the
market in this country. In 1887 the average invoice value per pound of
cotton-ties imported was 1i cents. The average invoice value ofhoopiron not thinner than No. 20, imported, was 2~ cents per pound. In
other words, the cotton-ties made out of 1 and No. 18 hoop were invoiced at abont one-half the invoice price of the hoop-iron out of
which they were made. The invoices on cotton-ties are undervaluations, of course, and the injury done to the American manufacturers
is greatly aggravated by the application of an ad valorem duty, a system which gives most protection where least is needed and the least
protection where most is needed. In a word, permits the foreign manufacturer and the American importer to fix the ra.tes of duty on imports,
and not those who administer our tariff laws.
The placing of cotton-ties on the free-list prevents any hope of their
production in the United States, for the rate of wages for rolling and
heating a ton of cotton-ties in England is $2.31; in Pittsburgh, $4.10,
nearly double, and so on all through. The cotton-growers of the cotton
belt do not suffer in any way as regards the price of cotton-ties. They
sell their entire bales, including b&gging and iron, at cotton rates, and
no tare is charged in this country and the charge abroad is borne by the
shipper. There is no reason or equity in the proposition to place this
article on the free-list.
WIRE RODS, ETC.

The clause in the present tariff as to wire rods reads as follows:
Iron or steel rivet, screw, nail, and fence, wire rods, round, in coils and loops,
not lighter than No. 5 wire gauge, valued at 3~ cent-s or less per pound, sixtenths of 1 cent per pound. Iron or steel, flat, with longitudinal ribs, for the
manufactm·e of fencing, six-tenths of a cent per pound.

In the bill which I introduced limitation to sizes smaller than No.
5 is abandoned, and the rate is based on value.
The present rates of duty are six-tenths of a cent per pound on sizes
not smaller than No. 5 wire gauge, and 45 per cent. ad valorem (according to the rulings of the New York custom-house) on smaller sizes.
.
I propose to make it 1 cent per pound.
This rate will not, it is believed, on a fair valuation, exceed 45 per
cent., if it reaches that. Relative to the duties at present collected on
these articles, a statement from the Treasury Department says:
Steel wire rods lighter than No.5 wire gange, not being specis.lly provided
for, fall under the provision "for all forms or kinds of steel not specially enumerated," at 45 per cent. ad valm·em, while bot.h iron,and st~el wire rods above
No.5 wire gauge are provided for at six-tenths of _a cent per pound, or $13.44
per ton. Enormous quantities of the article li~hter than No. 5 have been imp•rted at values which, at 45 per cent., have yielded a duty of only the equiva-
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lent of $11 per ton. Thus a. lower rate of duty is apparently collected upon the
finer and more costly than upon the coarser and cheaper nrticle.
The statistics show that the importations of iron and steel wire rods not lighter
than. No.5 wire gauge were invoiced at an average value in 1886 of about It
cents per pound, while steel wire rods lighter than No. a wire gauge were in
voired nt an average value of only 1.l cents per pound. This would seem to
indicate that the latter was undervalued·, since (being finer) they are snpposed
to be worth more than the article invoiced at H cents.

It is impossible fo:.: our manufacturers to make wire rods under the
present tarift~ Taking into account the price and the duty on pig-iron,
and the co3t of the various processes necessa.r y to convert it into wiJ:e
rods, induding loss of material, the rate I propose is less than the averaga rates imposed on heavy bar-iron under the l?resent tariff, and is the
same as is proposed by the bill reported by the Committee on Ways and
Means on ordinary bar-iron of coarser size. It should be borne in
mind that wire rods do not go directly into consumption by the people
~n that form, but are mainly used by the manufacturers of :wire.- There
is no bill before Congress which proposes any reduction of rates of duty
on barbed, galvanized, and other wire used for fencing. These rates
have practically kept such foreign wire out of our market, and while
they remain unchanged there can be no appreciable increase in the price
to the farmer of his wire for fencing, notwithstanding an increase ill
the d nty on wire rods.
During the year 1887 there was imported into the United States 334,698,837 pounds of these rods, of which 247,730,164 pounds were steel,
lighter than No. 5 wire gauge, paying duty at 45 per cent. ad valorem,
equal to $10.80 per ton, which is less than the duty proposed by the
bill of the committee on heavy railway bars, and is only $4.80 per ton
more than the same bill propo es on pig-iron. Even my colleague from
the Erie district, with his disposition to figure down the cost of manufacturing metals in this country, would hardly pretend that this margin
is sufficient to cover the difterence between labor in this country and
abroad in the manufacture of this article.
The rate proposed in my bill is not more than sufficient to cover the
cost, and its adoption will give work to home laborers, prevent the
large and increasing importations, and result in large redu~tion of revenue.
STEEL INGOTS, BLOOMS, AND SLABS.

In the bill which I introduced a change is made from ad valor&m
duties, liS authorized by existing law, to specific rates. The reason for
this is ''to guard against undervaluations which are shown to have been
extensively practiced, particularly in blooms and slabs, which have been
invoiced below 1 cent per pound. These undervaluations have been
sources of just complaint by reputable merchants and domestic producers."
,
That the present rates are too low is evident from the enormous increase in importations since the act of 1883 went into effect. What that
increase has been will be seen from the following table:

Table showing the importation of various orades of steel, 1884-1887.
Articles.

188J.

Bars, billets, etc., valued at 4 cents a
pound or less....... ............... .. .............
Ingots: cogged ingots, blooms, and
slabs,. valued at 4 cents a pound or
less....... .... ... ... ... ...... ..........................

1886.

1887.

28, 639, 833

95,537,092

323,180,960

11,548,375

38,752,868

279, 819,950

In the ordinary course of business there has been no such increase in
the demand in this country for steel in this form as to justify any such
increase in importation as above. It has come because the adyantage
on account of this low rate of duties has given the foreigner the pos
session of the American market.
The average entered value of this merchandise in 1887 was only
$17.75 per ton, which, at 45 per cent. ad valorem, is less than 8 per
ton, or only about $1.28 more than the duty now imposed on pig-iron,
and only $2 per ton more than is proposed by the bill of the committee.
I apprehend, sir, no gentleman on this floor will contend that this
is not an inequality which should be corrected. It is manifest that a
necessity exists for a revision and change in the rates on these several
articles, and the rates suggested have been made with reference to the
cost of production, and are in harmony with the rates on iron ore and
pig-iron, and are no more than necessary to compensate for the differ
ence between the cost of labor and other legitimate costs of manufact
ure in this country and abroad. The adoption of these rates would
largely prevent tlie enormous flood of importations, ~ive the work to
our mills and laborers, and cause a large reduction of revenue.
DECREASE OF REVENUE.

The statement l1as been recklessly made on this floor within a few
days that the changes proposed in my bill in the metal schedule
would cause an increase in duties of about $9,000,000. This state
ment was directed presumably to the particular articles to which I
have just made extended reference. I have shown that these changes
would largely decrease rather than increase the revenue fmm ihese
articles. I now emphatically assert that the changes proposed through
out the metal schedule would cause a reduction in Te>enue of over
$6,000,000. This result is arrived at by fair and logical estimates, an<l
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not by that wonderful method of computation by which my colleague
[Mr. ScoTT] sought to demonstrate the other day that a duty of $5.50
per ton would be a sufficient protection on steel rails made from pigiron paying a duty of $6.72 per ton.
COST OF STEEL RAILS.
Respecting the .c ost of steel rails at the works of Carnegie Brothers,
which my colleague bas presented, I will give some figures which h ave
baen furnirshed to me, and which I believe to substantially correct, altbough I have not had time to test the same. At any rate, they will
serve to show the worthlessness of estimates made up from imperfect
knowledge of industrial processes and which take into account only
the cost of the last stages of production.
Pig metal required for a ton of rails, 2,610 pounds, costing....................... $1.9. 83
Spiegeleisen and manganese.....................................................................
3.24
4·80
Cost of !abor in the mill ..... : .. ··························· .. ·:·········:····························
Cost of mgot-molds, fire-bnck, fire-clay, coke, oll, mamteno.nce, etc ·· ····~
Making total cost of ton of rails ......................................................
From this deduct 285 pounds steel scrap. ...................................... $2.18
Deduct also 10 per cent. from wages of 1888 ····················· · ····· ··· ···-~ 2 _66

and vexed. the executive officers in its administration, have been the
subject of volumes of Treasury decisio~ year by !~ar, ~nd hav~ e~
broiled the Government and merchants ill untold litigation, makrng 1t
necessary to create new courts for the special trial of custom cases,
which are increasing in number month by month and involve unknown
millions of demands upon the Government-a constant menace to the
Treasury.
·
Not only have the committee ignored the recommendations Qf Secretaries Manning and Fairchild and of the customs officers at the various ports for the adoption of specific duties, but have actually, in a
large number of cases, substituted ad valorem rates for ~xisting spaci:fic duties, thus showing preference for a system which has been
abandoned by all the civilized commercial nations on the globe, and
which has been :fitly characteriz~d as a system.unde;," which thieves
prosper and honest traders are dnvenout ofbusmess.
A declared purpose of this bill is to secure "free raw materials, to
stimulate manufactures. ' ' In execution of this idea the bill places on
the free-list a large number of articles which are really articles of manufacture, such as salt, sawed and dressed lumber, laths and shingles,
! hackled and dressed flax, burlaps, machinery, terne or galvanized
! plates, glue, glycerine, soap, certain proprietary articles, 'extracts of
l hemlock, oils of various kinds, including hemp-seed and rape-seed,
j oli_ve an~ fl.:>h oils! refined ~ulphur, va~ious coal-tar pr~parations, earth
! pa1-?-ts, distilled 01ls, alk~hes, and vanous other ~bein1?3.l compom;.ds;
j v_arwus ~nufacturey~ mmeral substanc:es, prepar~d chrna cla,;y, qmck1 silver, br~cks of all kinds ex.cept :fire:bnck, prepared meats, lime, .plas: ter of Pans ground ~nd calc~ned, varwus prepared drugs and cbenucalB,
; and many oth~r articles of hke character.
.
.
i These co~titu te the produ~ts of large 11?~ usefulmd.ustnes ~hrough- ·
! out the Um~ed States, ill which many ffi:ilhons of capital are mvested
' and employmg many thousands of workmg people.
I At the same time the bill leaves or puts upon the dutiable lists such
I articles as lead ore, iron ore, zinc ores, nickel ore, and coal, which
l might be called raw materials, if that term can be properly applied to
, anything involving the expenditure of labor in its production. Further than this, the bill not only makes so-called "raw materials " free,
; such for example as flax jute hemp hemp-seed and rape-seed crude-.
1
'
•
'
• '
!
'
f
!
, borax, Opium, and bau of ammals, ht;t places on the ree-list the
j m anufactured products of these matenals, namely, burlaps (for bagI ging, etc.), hemp-seed and ~ape-seed oil, boracic ~~id, codein and~ other
salts and compounds of opmm, and curled btur for mattresse::s, etc.
[Applause.]
'l'hus the manufacture of such articles is made impossible in this
.
.
b
d" ·
h
country, except by reducrng Amencan la .or to a worse con 1t1on t an
that of labor in Europe. It goes even farther, and plaees or leaves
dutiable certain so-called raw materials, as, for example, iron ore, lead,
~
l
. ts
t"
da
d th
lk 1·
d ul b t
f
coa. , paper, pam , caus 1c so
an o er a ya ws, an s p a e o
ammonia, while placing on the free-list articles made from these rna;, terials' such. as hoop-iron and
cotton-ties
.
.
' iron or steel .sheets or plates
: or taggers Iron coated With tm or lead, known as tm-plates, ternef plates, and taggers tin, sulphate of irou or copperas, maehinery, books
i and pamphlets, paintings, soap, and alum. In other words, the bill
i leaves or makes dutiable the raw material and puts on the free-listtlle
I article manufactured from it, thus not only placing an insurmountable
! barrier in the way of making such articles here, but actually protect! ing the foreign manufacturer and laborer against our own, and impos
i ing for their benefit a burden upon the consumer in this country. [A~
i plause.]
·
•
; Again, the bill places lower rates on some manufactured articles than
on the materials used in making them, as for instance: Manufactures
of paper_, 15 per cent.; and the paper to produce it at 25 per cent.
The paint known as orange mineral, 1 t cents per pound; white lea-d,
from which it is made, 2 cents per pound.
1 Type metal, 15 per cent.; pig-lead, from which it is made, ll cents
i per pound, equal to 44 per cent.
j
.A.xminster and all other carpets 30 per cent.; yarns used in their
J manufacture, 40 per cent.
It leaves an internal-revenue tax of more than 300 percent. on alco· hol used in the arts, amounting, according to a fair estimate, to as much ,
I astheentireamountofdutycollected on raw wool, which alcohol enters
I as a material in a vast number of important and needful articles, which
; the committee have eithermadefreeorhaveso reduced the rates thereon
! that the duty would be less than the tax on the alcohol consumed in
i their manufacture.
I In some cases the difference between the duty imposed by the bill
on the so-called raw materials and the articles made from them is so
1 small as to destroy these industries, except upon the condition of levelI ing the wages ofhome labor to that of Europe.
For example, the difference between the duty proposed on pig-lead
and that proposed on litharge and red lead, which are ma<le from piglead, is only one-fourth of a cent per pound.
The difference between the duty on pig iron and that on steel blooms
is only $2 per ton; between steel blooms and steel rails but$3 per ton;
and between blooms and wire-rods less than 3 per ton, coupled with
the free admission of hoop-iron, cotton-ties, and sheet-iron in the form.
of galvanized and coated plates.

31.071

.

.

---

Leaving as the actual cost...... ......................................................... 28.41
including those sold as second class. This does not include interest on
or profits on capital.
·
All rails are sold on :five years' guaranty, to be replaced, if found defective, at the expense of the manufacturers.
Respecting structural iron! I insert a letter from Belgian makers offering beams, girders, and structural iron for bridges, etc., promising a
''nice profit" to all who secure orders. I consider that this circuladetter
is a complete answer as to the insufficiency of th~ rate fixed in the committee's bill
·
LA PROVIDENCE ROLLING-li1ILLS.
[General agenffor United States of America. and Dominion of Canada, AndrisJochams, Charleroi, Belgium.]
. .
. . CAARLERor (BELGIUM), 1 ~·
DEAB Sm: We beg to soliet~ your orders m Iron beams_and channels, which
we can offer you at:
(Price quoted on application under rate of any competition.)
New Yo!k, Bost·on, Philadelphia duty paid. (Baltimore, New Orleans, or San
F1v~c:~~~ currently all sections of beams and channels usually required in
America and also up to 20 inches beams sections.
PrompJt delivery is guarantied from eight days to a fortnight after receipt of
onler, f. o. b. Antwerp.
.
.
.
Contt"a.cts are executed f. o. b. Antwerp, or c. I. f., duty paid, free on cars Into
the laro-est cities of United St..'\tes of America..
All the i.rons are g.uarantied to weigh within a few pounds of the weights that
yom at:ch1tects reqmre.
.
.
.
Tensile strength and quahty guarantied as good as the best Amertean products.
Pr!vate cable-co~e sent on application, made iu such a way as to enable yon
toWe
shpulate
orders
a few complete
word · uon
.
. . and any architectural
.
undertake
to m
execute
buildmg,
work
accordino- to drawinoos · also bridae work.
Awaiti~g the favof of your ord~r .. which shall have ow· best attention,
We are, dear su-s, yom-s, obediently,
ANDRI8-JOCHAMS.
CHARLEROI, le 14th March, 1888.
• DEAR Srns: I beg you to t~tke notice that we have appointed - - - a s our
sole and general agents in United States of .A.mericn. for the sale of our architectural iron, as per circular inclosed, and you will oblige us in addressing your
demands to them in future.
Wit!J. the prospect of a. reduction in duties on architectural iron and steel in
vour country, we will be soon ready to offer you such advantages in prices and
quality that you will find a nice profit in importing from us.
·
Messrs. Weir, Smith & Rogers intend to keep a large stock of our products
always in hand, so that to be able to make at all times immediate deliveries. ·
We remain, dear sirs, with much respect, your obedient servants,
ANDRIS-JOCHAMS.
coMliiiTTEE BILL.
Having thus indicated my views of the principles which should govern tariff legislation, I now come to examine briefly the bill reported
by the Committee on Ways and Means. It should be borne in mind
that a number of the gentlemen composing the majority of the committee have served upon the committee in previous Congresses, have participated in the discussion and preparationoftari:ffmeasures, and have
had special opportunity for becoming familiar with the facts and information presented to Congress by the Secretary of the Treasury with
regard to the ambiguities and 'inequalities of the existing tariff, the
innumerable protests, appeals, and suits which have grown out of the
faulty construction of its schedules and free-list, and the need of their
thorough overhauling and revision, if for no other purpose than to cure
the defects and remedy the eYils in th eir construction. They should
have been familiar, moreover, with the repeated recommendations for
the adoption of specific duties made by the Secretary of the Treasury,
as being necessary for the collection of the customs revenue with regularity, uniformity, and certainty.
Notwi,bstanding these facts, we have before us the bill of .tihe committee, which is not in any proper sense a revision of the tariff, but consists of amendments constituting, I might say, a patch-work upon the
existing law, perpetuating and multiplying its numerous infirmities
of phraseology; its ambiguities and inequalities, which have perplexed
THE
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It is plain that such ]errislation ""ould ]eave the ore in the mines, the true limits of manufacturPs and commerce. To J::O beyond them is to jn.
the pig-lead at the mel tiog works, the pig-iron to rust at the fu.(- crease our dependence on foreign nations and our liability to war.
naces, while foreigners would npply our markets with these manuOther quotations :lnight be made to show the interest of the founder
factu red p 10ducts.
of the Democracy in American manufactures and his concurrence in
In a large number of articles throughout tho schedules, not alread.v the prevalent opinion that itwaslegitimatelywithiu the powers granted
named, the reductions proposed by the bill are so large that the effect to Congress by the Constitution to so levy duti€S as to protect and enmust be to destroy or restrict home production and increase enormously courage home industries. But as to tha const itutional powers of Conforeign importations, thus largely increasing customs revenue instead gress over this subject, none will dispute the high authority ofUadison,
of reducin~ it, as claimed by the advocates of this bill. I ment ion who, abo>e all others, as said Webster, was most competent to judge
particularly the following: Earthen and china ware, common window of the intenti.ons of the makers of that instrument; but I wish to sa.y
and plate glass and glass bottles, leaf-tobacco, manufactures of cotton, for myself, before reading what I am about to present us coming from
manufactures of flax, hemp, jute, and other :fibers, carpets, fancy-goods, this authority, tllat I ha.,·e never found it necessary or proper, 1br the
brushes, leather glov~, manufactures of India, rubber, cla.y pipes, and justifica tion of my own course, to cla.im more than such protection as
other pipes.
incident::Uly migh~ come fro~ pro~erly adjusted dutie~ o~ impo~ts.
It is claimed by the committee that the bill will reduce the customs But that the doctrme tha~ duties m1ght nuder the _Constitution bermrevenue about S54,000,000. On the contrary, I assert that it is fair to poseclasam~ans_ofregulahngtrade , pass~ ~nques~10ned by t?ef.r:amers
estimate that its effect would be to largely increase the revenue instead of the Constttu_hon, '_VhO n.ft_erwards partlCJ_P:.tted m tho l egtsl:::twn. of
of reducinO' it· while the amount of material wealth it would destroy Congress on th1s subJect, w1ll hardly be cllSpnted. But on thts pomt
is inmlcul~bl~.
hear \Yhat Madison himself says. In 1.is letter to Mr. Cabell as late as
Those supporting the bill hold themselves out as the champions of 182 , he enters into _an elaborate discussion of this question from which
the farmer, while they take from him the protection duties on his wool, I extract the followmg:
hemp, flax, flax-seed, meats, milk, fruits, vegetables, and seeds. And
It is a simple question, nn:lcr the Con3titution ot' the United States, whether
what do they give him in return?
"th power to regulate trade with foreign nations," as a di ·tinct nndsubstantive
item in the enumeratet.l powers, embraces th object of nconraging by duties
They profess to give the manufacturer better rates than they now 1·estriction nd prohibition, the manufactures and products of the country.
ha>e. If this be so, how is the farmer to be benefited, or where does
And then he goes on:
he get his compensation for the loss of his protective duties?
If Congress haye not the power, it is annihilated for the nation; a policy
Much has been said about removing taxes upon "necessaries" and without example in any other nation and not within tllc re:l.Son of the solitary
impo ing them upon "luxuries." What does this bill propose to do one in our own.
·
in that direction?..
And further on in the same letter:
It gives free olive-oil to the epicure, and taxes castor-oil97 per cent.;
If revenue be the sole object of a legitimate impost and the cncoura.gcment <>f
it gives free tin-plate to the Standard Oil Company and to the great domestic articles be not within the power <>f regulating tr:ule, it would follow
meat-caunin!! mononolies, and imposes a duty of 100 per cent. on rice,· that no monopolizing or unequal regulations witll foreign nations could be
~
r
counteracted; that neither staple articles of subsistence nor tlle es entin.l imit gives the sugar trust free bone-black, and proposes prohibitory dn- plements for the public safety could, under any circum tancc , be insured or
ties on grocery grades of sugar; it gives free licorice to the tobacco fostered at home by regulat-ions of commerce, the usual nud most con>enieut
manufacturer, while retaining prohibitive duties on manufactured to- mode of providing for both.
And in his closing argument he adds these convincing conclusions:
bacco; it imposes a duty of 40 per cent. on the "poor man's blanket,"
and only 30 per cent. on the Axminster carpet of the rich. It admits
That the encouragement of manufactures was an obJect of the power to regufr 0 f d t th :fin
· 1 ·
ted lJ th
tl
f th tn f late trade is p:-oved by the use made of the power for that object in the first
ee
u Y e
e anima 8 Impor
Y e gen emen
e
r ' session of the first Congress under the Constitution, when among the members
and makes free the paintings and statuary of the railway millionaire present were so many who had been members of the Federal convention which
and coal baron. [Great applause.]
framed the Constitution-, and of the State convention which ratified it, each of
I forbear further criticism of this singular measure, for enough has theseclassesconsistingalsoofmemberswhohadopposed anu who hade poused
to it are not only to the r,"tes the Constitution in its actual form. It does not appear from the printed prob een said to show that my obiections
••
ceedings of Congress on that occasion that the power was denied by any of
"
imposed on many articles, but to the theory generally on which it has them. And it may be remarked that members from Virginia. in particular, as
been constructed.
well of the Anti-Federal as the Federal party, the names then diatinguishing
those who had opposed and those who bad approved the Constitution, did not
I yield to no man on this side of the House in my desire for continued hesitate to propose duties and to suggest even prohibitions in favor of several
Democratic control in the administration of the Federal Government. I articles of her production. By one a duty was proposed on mineral coal, in favor
do not believe the adoption of the committee's bill will make such result of the Virginia coal-pits; by another, adutyon hemp was proposed, to encouuge
the growth of that article; and by a third, a prohibition even of foreign beef was
certain. I can not be coerced into any particular action upon economic suggested, as o. measure of sound policy.
questions by the direction of party caucus. The period of the political
A further evtdence in support of the comtitutional power to protect and foster
caucus has departed, never to return, and yet we should confer and have ma.n ufactures by regulations of trade-an evidence that ought of itself to settle
the question-is the uniform and practical sanction given to the power by the
unio/, ~fit is possible.. In these matters I speak only f~r myself. J':IY General Government for nearly forty years, with a concurrence or acquiescence
, conviCtions on the tariff nre strong, and founded, as I thmk, upon pnn- of every Sta.te goy~rll:ment.throughout t_he same period, an?, it may be added,
ciple and upon information a.nd intellio-ent
comprehension of the sub- i throu~h all the vtcts_s1tud~s of part~ whtch marked the per10d. No novel ~o?-·
0
•
•
•
'
struct1on, however mgemously devtscd or however respectable and p!l.tnotlc
Ject. When any one here enters upon the task of mvoking caucus its patrons can withstand the weight of such authorities or the unbt·oken cu
power or other modes of coercion, I can only say to him, if he acts with rent of so prolonged .and unive:sal a practice.
.
.
good purpose that it will pro>e a fruitless undertaking· or if with ill
* *. * And may_tt no~ be fmrly left_ to the ~b~ased Judgment o~ all men of
.
'
.
.
h
' .
expenence and of mtelllgence to dectde wh1ch 1s most to be relied on for a
motive, then I assign him to all t e na.tural contempt whiCh such se. lf-~ sound and safe test of the meaning of the Constitution, a uniform interpretation
constituted superciliousness deserves. [Applause. J
b_y all the successive ~uthorities under it,_commencing w~t~ its birth, and con:Mr. Cha.irman the question of affording protection to American in- tm_u~d for a long period_ through the >ane~ state or pohhcal c::ontests, ~r the
opm10n of every new legiSlature, heated as tt may be by the slrtfo of parties, or
. .
'
.
.
d~tnes lS not a new one. It was the question uppe~most In the col- warped, as often happens, by the eager pursuit of some favorite object, or carorues when our Government was founded. It contnbuted, perhaps, ried away, possibly, by the powerful eloqu~nce or cnpth·ating address.of a ~ew
more than any other considemtion to the adoption of the Constitution popular statesmen, themse~ves perha.ps Influenced by_ the. same. ~ISlea~m~
.
. .
C
causes? If the latter test IS to pre>atl, every now legislative opm10n mtgllt
by the States. It has continued a question In every ongress from that make a new constitution as the foot of every new chancellor would make a
day to this, and it will not die with this Congress nor this generation. new standard of measure.
It will continue as long as in~ustrie.;_ex.ist and ou~ Governmentre9.uires
Monroe continuously, in all his messages, recommended protection
revenue. But I speak, I believe, w1th the sanct10n of the very highest and encouragement of American industries· and in his special message
authority when I say that for the :fi~t forty years ?f the existence of of May 4, 1822, he said:
'
our Government there was n.o question as to the nght of C<?ngress to
Duties and imposts have always been light, not greater perhaps than wou~d
.. protect and encourage Amencan manufactures by the exere1se of the have been imposed for the encouragement of our manufactures had there been
taxing power, or, in the language of :Madison, "encouraging by duties no occasion f?r the re~enue arising fro~ them; and taxes and excises have
·X" * * t~e manufactures and ~r?duc~ of the coun~y." That this ~i~;e:e~:=~.laid except m cases of necesstty, and repealed as soon as the neccswas the P?licy, ~o~, of ~very admmlStrn.tion, and particula_rly of every
I call the attention of gentlemen Democra.ts of the 1ater school to
Democratic admirustration, from Jefferson to Van Buren, IS among the this J.ano-uage·
'
'
0
incol!trovertible facts of our history. Jefferson favored such a policy.
Duties * * ·• not greater perhaps than would have been imposed for tho
In his letter to Colonel Humphreys, January 20, 1809, he says:
encouragement of our manufactures, had there been no occasion for the revenue
l\Iy ide.'!. is that we should encourage home manufactures to the extent of our arising from them.
ownconsun:-pti?no~everythingofwhi~weraisethernwmaterial.
'
In his second annual mes~age Jackson pre ents in clear langnago
And agam, m hLS letter to 1\Ir. Leiper, January21, ofthesameyear, views in conformity with those who preceded him:
he says:
Among the numerous causes of congratulation the condition of our impost
I have lately inculcated the encouragement of manufactures to the extent revenue deserves spacial mention, inasmuch as it promi!"cs the means of extinof our consumption, at least.
guishing the public debt sooner than was ant~'Jated and furnishes a strong ill usAgain, in his letter to Governor Jay, he says:
t!"¥~~~~~!~tecWf~i::i~f~~~~~f~p~s~~ts~m~~~11u~~~~~ifu~i~~c~~~.;e;~~t~
An equilibrium of agriculture, manufactures, and commerce js certainly be- considered by almost all as defective in many of its parts.
come essential to our independence. 1\Ianufactures sufficient for our own con·
The power to impose unties on imports originally belonged to the several
sumptjon, of what we raise the raw materials, and no more; commerce sufficient States. The right to adjust those duties with a view to tl!e encouragement of
to carry the surplus produce of agriculture, beyond our own consumption, to a domestic branches of i-ndustry is so completely incidental to that power that it
market for exchanging for articles we can not raise, and no more. These are is difficult to supp~e the existence of the one wHhout the other. The States

I
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have delegated their whole authority over imports to the General Government
Without limitation or restriction, sM;ng the very inconsiderab~e resen·ation rela.ting to their inspection laws. Thls authority h ving thus entirely pa ed
from the States, the right to exerc[ e it for the purpose of protection does not
exist in them,n.ndconscquentlyif it be not possessed bytheGenerolGoYernment
it must be extinct. Our political system would thus present the anomaly of n
people stripped of tho right to foste~· their o"''11. industry and to countentct the
most selfish and destructive policy which might be adopted b. foreigu nn.tion .
This sure!~ can not be the C>Ule. This indispensable power thus surrendered
by the Sta.tes must be within the scope of the auth:>l'ity on the subject expressly
delegated to Uongress.

Mr. JlANDALL. I did not bear the sb.tement of the gentleman
fronl Ohio.
TheCHAIRl\tiN. The gentleman from Ohio has yielded the gentleman from Pennsyl\anirt fifteen minutes of his time.
~lr. RANDALL.
I appreciate the gentleman's kindness.
,.Ir.
BRECKINRIDGE,
of Kentucky.
I under<>tancl""hat
the gentle.ll
,._
·"u •
"L
man fr·om Ohio has yielded a portion of his time to the gentlem!ln from
Pennsylvania.
The CHAIRMAN. He h::ts.

In this conclusion, I am confirmed ns well by the opinions of Presidents Washington,Jefferson,l\ladison .andlllonroe,whohaveeachrepeatedlyrecommended
the exercise of this right under the Constitution, ns by the uniform practice of
Congress, the continued acquiescence of the States, and the general understanding of the people.

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. I think it proper, l\1r. Chairman, with the consent of the gentleman from Pennsylvania and the
gentleman from Ohio, to make :1 statement which I think I can afford
to make-- [Cries of" Regular order!"]
Ur. COX. I think it is only decorous and kind that the time of
the ~entleman from Pennsylvania should be extended. [Applause,
mingled with cries of "Regular order!"]
·/
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of K~tucky. I believe it due to all of us .../
that I should say-and I think I can afford to say it, as I ha\e asked
[
the gentleman from Texas Ur. l\1ILLS] to withdraw his objectionthat the facts in rega;d to the occupation of the time to-day were these :
It was understood that the gentleman from Ohio and myself wero to
have so much of the beginning of this da.y as might be needed i it was ...
the understanding in the Committee on Ways and Means on both sides
that the gentleman from Ohio was to commence at 11 o'clock and to
speak so long as he might desire to speak; that I was to answer him
and should have my time extended.
That was the distinct agreement between the gentleman from Ohio
and myself, not personally, but as members of the committee selected
by our respective sides to close the debate, with the exception of the
remarks which may be made to-morrow by the gentleman from l\Iainc
[Mr. REED] ancl my colleague [Ur. CARLISLE], the honored Speaker
of the House. The gentleman from Pennsylvania [Ur. RANDALL] appreached me the other day, stating that he was sick and would not be
able to S]_i)eak until to-d3.y, and he asked me to consent that to-day the
House should meet at 10 o'clock, and that he should speak from 10 till
11. I said that was a matter as to which I could not answer except
with the concurrence of the gentleman from Ohio. The gentleman
from PennsyI vania, the gentleman from Ohio, and myself had a friendly
colloquy which ended in an agreement made by us, subject, of comse,
to the ratification of the House, that to-day the House should meet at
10 o'clock; that the gentleman from Pennsylvania should occupy the
hour from 10 to 11; and that then the agreement which bad been made
by t'he Committee on Ways and Means as to the occupation of time by
the gentleman from Ohio and myself should be carried out.
l\Ir. RANDALL. That is- Mr. BRECKiloi""RIDGE, of Kentucky. One moment. Subsequently
the gentleman from Ohio requested that the House should meet at 10
o'clock on the intervening days, 'Vednesday and Thursday, to which
gentlemen of the Committee on Ways and Means on both sides agreed,
and at their request I m..'lde the proposition to the House, and in pursuance oftbata.rrangement we have been meeting at 10 o'clock. The
understanding was that the gentleman from P~nsylvania should commence at 10 o'clock to-day and continue until11; that the remainder
of the day should be divided as I have indicated.. The gentleman from
Pennsylvania, however, ga\e up the tjme from 10 nntilll this morning at the request of certain persons, and I have no doubt properly-Mr. RANDALL. A gentleman got the floor last evening. I was
here at 10 o'clock to-day ready to take the floor.
A 1\IE:llllER. The arrangement made last night wa.s in open House.
Mr. MILLS. They had no right to make that arrangement.
Mr. RANDALL. I shonJd have been through with my r emarks by
this time if I had been allowed to proceed.
M1·. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. When I came here this morning I was informed of that change in the programme, with which I had
nothing to do, but to which I immediately gave cordial as~ent, feeling
that whatever was agreeable to the gentleman from Pennsylvania, the
gentleman from Ohio, and the House, would be entirely agreeable to
me. But when I informed tile cha-irman of the Ways and Means Committee- Many ])lE:unEilS. Let ns have the regular order.
.l\Ir. HEiirDERSO~, of Iowa (to Mr. BRECKJKRIDGE, of Kentucb.--y).
Ha>e you any proposition to make?
~Ir. RANI.>ALL. Ifl bad been allowed togo on I shouldha>econeluded by this time.
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. My reason for making this
explanation is this-[Cries of" Regular order! ']
Ur. BRECKL'lRIDGE, of Kentucky. I think this is the regular
order. The gentleman from Pennsylmnb bas yielded for a moment.
Mr. RANDALL. Ob, no.
Ir. MILLIKEN. He bas no time to yield.
I\Ir. BRECKI~RIDGE, of Kentucky. The proposition I desire to
make-[Cries of "Regular order!"]
·
Ir. HEXDERSO~, of Iowa. Let ns hear the gentleman 's proposition .

And he adds :

I quote also on this point one who, though not a Democrat, on constitutional questions may be always listened to-Webster. While this
question was before the country in 1844, he said:
·
I consider it as capable of mathematical demonstration ns any proposition in
Euclid, that the power of discriminating in custom-house duties for the protection of American labor and industry was understood, not by some but by all,
by high and low everywhere, as included in the regulation of trade.

I am awnre that about this period another doctrine and another . et
of ideas, under the leadership of 1\Ir. Calhoun, more in consonance with
the institution of slavery which then existed, bE\:,o-an to take root in the
South, and later to exert its lmhealthful influence on the policy of the
Government. I do not propose, howeYer, he1·e to traverse the history
of this contest and the conflict between the industrial institutions of
the two sections of the country, or the results of that conflict. But
the new doctrine did not change the opinion of Jackson, nor swerve him
from his settled purpose. For thirty years the contest between these
two ideas went on. The tariffs of 18-12 and 184.6 marked the supremacy
for the time being of the different views. And I stop here to note that
the Democrats from Pennsylvania in the Senate and House of Representati\es all voted, I believe, for the tariff of 1842, and all against the
tariff of 1846, except l\Ir. Wilmot.
What would have been the destiny of our Republic bad these ideas,
with the condition of things of which they were the outgrowth, prevailed I leave to other imaginations. Happily, as I believe, for the
whole country, the ideas and the doctrines of those who founded our
Government and organized our institutions prevailed instead. Under
these ideas our industrial system was founded with the establishment
of the Constitution of 1789. The first Congress, in the first act imposing duties, declared that they were laid, among other purposes, ''for
the encouragement of manufactures. '' Here was the beginning of that
system which has had such a marvelous growth and under which the
accumnJation of wealth has exceeded in a hundred years that of any
other nation on the earth. It is that system I would perpetuate. It
Jackson could say he was confirmed in the opinions I have quoted from
him, by the opinions of J e:fferson, Madison, and 1\Ionroe, how much more
am I confirmed in my opinions by his great authority added to that of
the founders and builders of the Democratic party?
l warn the party that it is not safe to abandon principles so fund::tmental to our institutions and so necessary to the maintenance of our
industrial system, principles which attest the wisdom of those who established them by the fruits they have born, the full :1\luition of which,
however, can onJy be realized in the extension of diversified industries
to all parts of the country, not in theN orth and East aJone, but in the
South and West as well.
A new era of industrial enterprise has already dawned upon the
South. No section of the country possesses greater natural ad vantages
than the South, with her genial climate, her limitless raw materials,her mines of coal and iron, with abundant labor ready to develop them.
Considering what has been there achieved in a single decade, what may
not a century bring forth for her under a system calculated to favor the
highest industrial development? When I read the history of my conntry and consider the past and present, and reflect on what is before us,
I can not believe that the ideas that went down in the convulsions of
18Gl will ever again dominate the destinies of this Republic. [Prolonged applause.]
\Vben the chairman announced that l\Ir. RANDALL's hour had expired,
Mr. BIGGS said: I ask that the gentleman from Pennsylvania be
permitted to go on.
Mr. MILLS. I must object. [Criesof "Ob, no!" and "Withdraw
tbe objection."] I can not consent to throw back toward the close of
the day gentlemen who are yet to speak. The gentleman from Pennsyh-ania was to speak at 10 o'clock.
A 1\l.E.1InER on the Republican side (to l\Ir. li1ILLS). We gave Ir.
Cox two honrs yesterday. Why did you not object then? .
l\Ir. MILLS. I appreciate the zeal of you gentlemen of the Republican party; but it was not a proper thing to do. This time has been
divided.
l\Ir. R.Al.'l"DALL. I yielded the hour which I was to h::we from 10
to 11 to-day.
Mr. McKINLEY. I belie\e I am to be recognized next after the
gentleman from Pennsylvania_ I yield him fifteen minutes of my till\.f.
[Applause.]
·

I
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1\Ir. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. The proposition I desire to
make-The CHAIR \fAN. The gentleman will suspend until order is restored.
:Mr. PA.YSO)I" (after a. pause). Ur. Chairman, what is the regular
order?
Mr. KELLEY. To hear a proposition which is about t.o be made.
'l'be CllAI1Ut1AN. The regular order is general debate on this bill.
Ur. P.AYSO~. Who has the floor?
The CHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania bas th~ floor,
having had fifteen minutes yielded to him by the gentleman from
Ohio.
·
1\Ir. RANDALL. I yield to the gentleman from Kentucky to make
a propo3ition whereby I shall not encro:tch upon the kindness of the
gentleman from Ohio.
Mr. llRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. The proposition I was going
to make was in order to relieve thegeatlemanfrom Ohio, because when
he gives the fifteen minutes he proposes to the gentleman froiiY Pennsylvania, and objection is made that he shall consume more>(han an
hour in the discussion of this question, it will <Jf ne<>.essity place him
and the House in a most uncomfortable attitude when he takes the
floor in his own right. My proposition 1s that the gentleman from
Ohio, who bas yielded his time, ta.ke it back, and that the gentleman
from Pennsylvania shall have su.;h time as be may desire to conclude
his remarks, it being undersliood that the time so occupied shall come
equally out of the time allotted to the gentleman from Ohio and my
own time when I shall follow him. [Cries of "That's right! 11 and applause.]
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the gentleman from Kentucky?
There was no objection.
Mr. RANDALL resumed aud concluded his remarks as above.
1\Ir. McKINLEY was recognized.
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. Before the gentleman from
Ohio proceeds I desire to ask unanimous consent that he, as well as the
gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. BRECKINRIDGE], who follows him,
may be permitted to occupy unlimited time in the discussion-the
same courtesy which has been emnded to other gentlemen on the
committee.
There was no objection.
Mr. McKINLEY. Mr. Chairman, our country is in an anomalous
situation. There is nothing resembling it anywhere else in the warld.
While we are seeking to find objects to relieve from taxation, in order
that we may relieve an overflowing Treasury, other nations are engaged in exploring the field of human production to find new objects of
taxation to supply their insufficient revenues. In considering the situation that thus confronts us, and the bill that is presented here as intended to relieve it, it is well that w~ should understand at the beginning the things upon which all are agreed.
They are1 first, that we are collecting more money than is required for
the cncrent needs of the Government; and second, that the excess,
whatever it may be, beyond the wants of the Government should be
left with the people. Our contention, therefore, is upon the manner of
the reduction and not upon the reduction itself; not that no reduction
shall or ought to be made, but how and upon what principle can it
best be accomplished. We agree, further, that the tax upon tobacco
shall be removed and thus leave with the people $30,000,000 which they
annually pay upon this domestic product. Were we meri of business,
governed by the principles which guide practiCa.l men of affairs, this
burden would have been and could have been removed any time within
the past two years, and if removed two years ago no surplus would now
vex the Administration or alarm the business of the country. In
passing, it is suitable that I should say that within the period named
no hinderance from this side of the House would have been interposed
to the abolition of this tax.
It is also suitable that I should say, for the sake of the truth of history, that gentlemen on this side and gentlemen on the other side of
the House repeatedly made efforts during the last Congress to secure
recognition for. the purpose of offering a bill to abolish this tax, which
requestwas refused by the presiding officer of the House, and refused,
too, Mr. Chairman, when every intelligent representative on this floor
knew that if an opportunity was given to yote upon a bill for the abolition of that tax: it would have received not simply a majority, but the
vote of fully two-thirds of the House. I repeat that if that had been
done, if the House as then organized had given to the representatives
of the people an opportunity to vote upon a simple proposition to reduce taxation, no immediate surplus wol;lid be now in the Treasury to
interrupt and di turb the business of the country. [Applause on the
Republican side.]
But this tax was not abolished, and if done now still leaves about forty
millions of revenue collected in excess of the public necessity. How
can this amount be remitted with the least disturbance to the business
and employments of the people?
This, .Mr. Chairman, is the real, the-practical question. At this point
parties and individuals differ, and herein the two linesoff)9litical thought
which have prevailed from the formation of the Government are clearly
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manifested, and present for consideration and the ultimate judgment ot
the people the division between the Republican and Democratic parties
upon a purely economic question. I can not forbear, in this connection, to congratulate the country that upon this question our fellowcitizens of all sections and all nationalities, without regard to past party
affiliations, unbiased by prejudice, and uninfluenced by passion, can
divide. Here ic:; presented an L<:Sue which leaves the past behind and
looks only to the present and the future, an issue without a tinge or
touch of sectionalism, which awakens none of the bitter memories of
formerdiscordordivisions, which appeals neither toraccnorgeographicailines, which knows no North, or South, or Ea t, or \Vest, but brings
all within its sweep and contemplation, each dividing upon what each
may honestly regard for the best interests and highest welfare of' all;
an issue which we can consider and discuss calmly and deliberately,
having only in view the future of the individual citizen and the highest and best destiny of the Republic. In this spirit I welcome the issue so sharply, and I may say boldly, made by the President in his
annual mes...~ge and now further made by the bill under debate, and
approach its consideration with the single purpose to reach if possible a
conclusion which shall bring to the country and the whole country, with
whose interests we are temporarily intrusted, the widest benefits and
the most lasting good. [Applause.]
It will be freely confessed by our polWcal opponents that this bill is
but the beginning of a tariff policy marked out by the President, and
is a partial response only to his message, to be followed up with additional legislation until our system of taxation shall be brought back to
the ancient landmarks oftheDemocraticparty, to a purely revenue basis;
that is, that the tariff or duty put upon foreign importations shall hereafter look to revenue and revenue only, and discard all other considerations.
WHAT IS REVENUE TARIFF?

This brings us face to face, therefore, with the two opposing systems,
that of a revenue as distinguished from a protective tariff, and upon
their respective merits they must stand or 1~1.U. Now, what are they?
First, what is a revenue tariff? Upon what principle does it rest? It
is a tariff or tax placed upon such articles of foreign production imported here as will produce the largest revenue with the smallest tax;
or, as Robert J. Walker, late Secretary of the Treasury ancl author of
the tariff of 1846, from whom the advocates of the measure draw their
inspiration, putit:
'.rhc only true maxim is that which experience demonstrates will bring in
each case the largest revenue at the lowest rate of duty, and that no duty be imposed upon any article above the lowest rate which will yield the large t amount
of revenue. The revenue (said Mr. Walker), from ad valorem duties last year
(18-15) exceeded that realized from specilic duties, although the average of the
ad valorem duties was only 23.57 per cent. and the average of the specific duties 41.30 per cent., presenting another strong proof that the lower duties increase the revenue.

To secure larger revenue from lower duties necessita,tes largely increased importations, and if these compete with domestic products the
latter must be diminished or find other and distant and I may sny impossible markets or 'get out of th~ way altogether. A geJJuine reYenu e
tariff imposes no tax · upon foreign importations the like of which are
produced at home, or, if produced at home, in quantities not capable
of supplying t ~ home consumption, in which case it may be truthfully aid the tax is added to the foreign cost and is paid by the consumer.
A revenue tariff seeks out thOSP. articles which domestic production
can not supply, or only inadequately supply, and which the wants of
our people demand, and imposes the duty upon them, and permits as
far as possible the competing foreign product to be imported free of
duty. This principle is made conspicuous in the bill unde.J; consideration; for example, wool, a competing foreign product, which our own
flock-masters can fully supply for domestic wants, is put upon the freelist, while sugar, with a home product of only one-eleventh of the home
consumption, is left dutiable.
.Any tax levied upon a foreign product which is a necessity to our
people, and which we can not fully supply, will produce revenue in
amount only measured by our necessities and ability to bny. In a
word, foreign productions not competing with home productions are
the proper subjects for ta..'i[ation under a revenue tariff, and in case these
do not furnish the requisite revenue a low duty is put upon the foreign
product competing w_ith the domestic one-low enough to encourage
and stimulate importations, and low enough to break down eventually
domestic competition. For example, the duty proposed under this bill
upon cotton bagging will extingui h the industry here, and nuder its
provisions we would import all of that product from Calcutta. and Dundee. A large revenue would come from this source, becau e the foreign would take the place of the domestic production. This dnty is a
revenue one, and gives no protection whatever to-the home producer.
If it did it would not be a revenue tariff. As the Cobden school of po·
litical science puts it, "The moment it is made clear that a tax is a.
benefit to home producersthen thefree-trade dogma condemns it. The
test is simple and easy of application. Free-trade or a revenue tariff
does not allow any import duties being imposed on such articles as are
likewise produced at home." 01· if produced at home arevenne tariff •
would soon destroy their production. ·
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What is a protective tariff? It is a tariff upon foreign imprts so adjasted as to secure the necessary revenue, and judiciously imposed upon
those foreign products the like of which are produced at home or the
like of which we are capable of producing at home; [Applause.] It
imposes the duty upon the competing foreign product; it makes it bear
the burden or duty, and, as far as possible, luxuries only excepted, permits the non-competing foreign product to coine in free of duty. Articles of common use, comfort, and necessity which we can not produce
here it ~ends to the people untaxed and free from custom-house exactions. [Applause.] Tea, coffee, spices, and drugs are such articles,
and under our system are upon the free-list. It says to our foreign
competitor, if you want to bring your merchandise here, your farm
products here, your coal and iron ore, your wool, yoursalt, your pottery,
your glass, your cottons and woolens, and sell alongside of our producers
in our markets, we will make your product bear a duty; in effect, pay
for the privilegeofdoingit. [Applauseonthe Republican 'side.] Our
kind of a tariff makes the competing foreign article carry the burden,
draw the load, supply the revenue; and in performing this essential
office it encourages at the same time our own industries and protects
our own people in their chosen employments. [Applause.] That is
the mission and purpose of a protective tariff. That is what we mean
to maintain, and any measure which will destroy it we shall firmly resist, and if beaten on this floor we will appeal from your decision to the
people, before whom parties and policies must at last be tried. [Applause.] We have free trade among ourselves throughout thirty-eight
States and the Territories and among sixty millions of people. Absolute freedom of exchange within our own borders and among our own
citizens is the law of the Republic. Reasonable taxationand restraint
upon those without is the dictate of enlightened patriotism and the
doctrine of the Republican party. [Applause on the Republican side.]
. Free trade in the United States is founded upon a community of
equalities and reciprocities. It is like the unrestrained freedom and
reciprocalrelationsandobligationsofafamily. Hereweareonecountry,
one language, one allegiance, one standard of citizenship, one flag, one
Constitntion,onenation,onedestiny. Itisotherwisewithforeignnations,
each a separate organism, a distinct and independent political society
organized for its own, to protect its own, and work out its own destiny.
We deny to those foreign nations free trade with us upon equal terms
with our own producers. [Applause.] The foreign producer has no
right or claim to equality with our own. He is not amenable to our
laws. There are resting upon him none of the obligations of citizenship. He pays no taxes. He performs no civil duties; is subject to no
demands for military service. He :is exempt from State, county, and
municipal obligations. Hecontributesnothingtothe support, theprogress, and glory of the nation. Why should he enjoy unrestrained
equal privileges and profits in our markets with our producers, our
labor, and our tax-payers? Let the gentleman who follows me answer. [Applause.] We put a burden upon his productions, we discriminate against his merchandise, because he is alien to us and our
interests, and we do it to protect our own, defend our own, preserve
our own, who are always with us in adversity and prosperity, in sympathy and purpose, and, if necessary, in sacrifice. [Applause.] That
is the principle which governs us. I submit it is a patriotic and righteons one. In our own country, each citizen competing with the other
in free and unresentful rivalry, while with the rest of the world all
are united and together in resisting outside competition as we would
foreign interference.
Free foreign trade admits the foreigner to equal privileges with our
own citizens. It invites the product of foreign cheap labor to this market
in competition with the domestic product, representing higher and better
paid labor. It results in giving our money, our manufactures, and our
markets to other nations, to the injury of our labor, our tradespeople,
and our farmers. Protection keeps money, markets, and manufactures
at home for the benefit of our own people. (Applause on the Republican side.]
.
It is scarcely worth while to more than state the proposition that
taxation upon a foreign competing product is more easily paid and less
burdensome than taxation upon the non-competing product. In the
latter it is always added to the foreign cost, and therefore paid by the
consumer, while in the former, where the duty is upon the competing
product, it is largely paid in the form of diminished profits to the foreign producer. LApplause.] It would be burdensome beyond endurance to collect our taxes from the products, professions, and labor of our
own people.
THE BILL WILL NOT REDUCE THE REVID."'UE.

Now, ~Ir. Chairman, this is a bill ostensibly to reduce the revenue.
· It will not do it. Take from this bill its internal-revenue features, its
reduction of twenty-four and a half million dollars from tobacco and
from special licenses to dealers in spirits and tobacco, eliminate these
from the bill and you will not secure & dollar of reduction to the Treasury under its operation. Your $27,000,000 of proposed reduction by
the free-list will be more than offset by the increased revenues which
shall come from your lower duties; and I venture the prediction here
to-day that if this bill should become a law, at the end of the fiscal year
18S9 the dutiable list under it will carry more money into the Treasury
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There is another singular thing in connection with this bill, and I have
nowhere seen attention called to it. Now I do not intend to examine the
bill item by-item. The minority of the Committee on Ways and 1\Ieans
(whose views, on behalfofmy political associates I presented.) went sufficiently over the bill in detail. But there are a few strikirig things in
the bill which the country ought to understand. No one would have
supposed from hearing this discussion but that the bill reduced duties
all along the line. You never would have suspected, had you listened
to the gentleman from Texas [1\Ir. MILLS], or the gentleman from
Pennsylvania [ Ur:. ScoTT], or the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. BYNU:l\f], or other gentlemen of the Ways and Means Committee, that
this bill increased duties, would you? How many men on the other
side of the House know what is ~n this bill to-day? I would like to
poll them. [Laughter].
Now, here is a single item, steel billets. The present duty on steel
billets is 45 per cent. ad valorem. In this bill it is increased to $11 per
ton, which is equivalent to 68.33 per cent.-an advance of 45 per cent.
Do you know what is made out of these steel billets? Wire fencing,
which incloses the great fields of the West; and the raw material is
increased 45 per cent. by this bill; andiftheprincipleofthegentlemen
who advocate the bill be true, that the duty is added to the cost, every
pound of wire fencing that goes to the West will be increased from onequarter to one-half a cent a pound; all this under a Democratic bill.
What else is made out of steel billets? Nails, which everybody uses,
which enter into the every-day uses of the people. The duty upon nails
is reduced 25 per cent·. , and the raw material is increased 45 per cent.
[Laughter.] .A.s a friend near me suggests, when one end goes up the
other goes down; and the latter, I trust, will be the fate of this bill.
[Laughter.]
Why, sir, the duty on wire fencing is only 45 per cent. ad valorem;
yet the billet from which wire fencing is made must pay in this bill
63 per cent. Here [illustrating] is a piece of wire rod drawn from
these steel billets, and which finally goes into fencing. That is dutiable at 45 per cent. under this bill; and the steel from which it is
made is dutiable at 63 per cent. What do you think of ''raw material
for manufactures? [Laughter.] · No a-ccount is here taken of the labor
required to draw the rods.
But, Mr. Chairman, that is not all which is remarkable about this
bill, this great bill which is based upon principle, it is said, which the
President stands behind and beneath, and which he insists shall be
passed, whether or no, in this House, and for the passage of. which he
is dispensing official favors; for, as the Post, of this city, says, "there
is an Allentown for every SoWDEN." [Laughter and applause.]
What else? Here, for example, are cotton-ties; which present another queer freak in this bill. Everybody knows what cotton-ties are;
they are hoop-iron cut into lengths just large enough to go round a
bale of cotton. Now, if the Southern cotton-planter wants some of this
hoop-iron with which to bale his cotton, he goes to the custom-house
at New York or Chal-leston and cuts off all he wants; and he does not
have to pay a cent of duty; but if the farmer-constituent of my friend
whositsbeforeme [Mr. NELSON], oryour farmer-constituent, want some
hoop-iron of precisely :the same width and thickness, and goes to the
custom-house to get it, the Government makes it pay one cent and a half
of duty upon every pound he takes, while it lets the cotton-planter take
his for nothing. If the Western farmer wants it for his bucket or his barrei or to go on his wagon-bed, or if the washerwoman wants it for her
washtub, every one of these must pay a cent and a half a pound, under the philosophy of the gentlemen who framed this bill, while the
cotton-planter gets his absolutely free of duty.
.
Gentlemen, is that fair? I appeal to Southern men who sit before
me; I appeal tQ. Northern Democrats who sit around me; is that fair
upon any principle of justice or fair play? Talk about sectionalism!
You raise the question in your bill; you make a sectional issue which
I deeply regret, and I am sure you must upon serious reflection.
There are some other features in this bill which are a little singular.
The proposed duty on white lead is 2 cents a pound, while orange mineral, which is made from white lead, is reduced to one cent and a half
a pound. [Laughter.] That is another case of high duty upon raw
m~terial and low duty upon the finished product.
Why, what in the world, 1\Ir. Chairman, has this bill done for the
people anyhow? What has it done for the farmer? It has taken the
duty practically off of everything he grows; I will not stop to give the
items. It makes free practically every product of the farm, the forest,
and mine.
It takes the duty off of wool. What does it give the grower in return? Does it give him anything free? Everything he buys is dutiable. The co~t be wears, the bat that covers his head, his shoes, his
stockings, his sugar, his rice, everything bears a duty and substantially everything he raises put on the free-list.
The duty on wool must go. What has this Democratic party given
the agriculturists in return for this slaughter of their interests? I
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have looked this bill up and down, and I will tell you what they have
done for the farmer. They have given .him free sheep-dip. [Laughter
and applause.] Sheep-dip is made free and the duty is released. My
distinguished friend from Virginia [:1\Ir. LEE], who honors me with his
presence here, knows what this article is. It is a preparation which is
used on sheep. It is made up largely of the stems of tobacco. It has
got a little sulphur in it, I believe; it has got a little lime in it. They
put that on the free-list, and that is all they do for· the farmer.
[Laughte~]
Mr. HOPKINS. of Illinois. What good is that to the farmer after
they have destroyed his flocks?
Mr. McKINLEY. None. They leave the shears he clips his wool
with at 45 per cent. ad valorem. They make his wool free and make
the farmer pay 45 per cent. for the shears with which he clips his wool.
[Laughter.]
But that is not all. The bell, the sheep bell-if my friend from
Massachusetts [1\fr. RussELL] is here, if-that golden-shod shepherd
from Worcester is here [laughter and applause], he will understand.
It is the bell that is put around the neck of the sheep to admonish the
shepherd of the whereabouts of the wandering flock under his charge.
I am told the gentleman has got on the outside. I learn now he is
here in his seat; I am glad to see him. He knows what I am talking
about. [Laughter.]
They have left them dutiable at 45 per cent. ad vaJ.orem. Why, the
sheep even will be ashamed of yon, gentlemen. [Laughter.]
Tin plates are made free. What are tin plates made of? Ninetyseven and a half per cent. are sheet-iron or sheet-steel: 2! per cent.
tin. Tin plates are made free. Sheet-iron, sheet-steel are dutiable
at 2 cents a pound. Now, I shall not tax you further with the details
of the bill. I might spend hours in pointing out like inconsistencies.
I will leave their further discussion for the five-minute debate. I only
give these samples so that my honorable and learned friend from Kentucky [Mr. BRECKINRIDGE] who replies to me, shall take them u.p
and explain the principle on which these rates are fixed and these
duties levied.
?!fr. Chairman, there is another thing which I wish to call attention
to in connection with this bill, and that is the internal-revenue part
of it. It seems to have escaped attention. Now, so far as the abolition of the tax on tobacco is concerned we are all in accord; but this
new feature of the bill provides for the repeal of the law which authorizes the destruction of illicit stills when found in unlawful use. Under the present law if you find a man engaged in unlawful distilling,
not having paid the tax or secured the license, the ofiker is authorized
to go and destroy the whole outfit. This bill repeals that section of
the law and provides that the still shall neither be mutilated nor destroyed, but preserved presumably for future violations of the law.
[Laughter and appL'luse. J
And in this bill further provision is made that in case a man is arrested for illicit distilling, the judp;e is charged especially with the
duty of looking well to his comfort and to his well-being while he is
in the custody of the officials of the law. [Laughter on the Republican side.]
That provision does not apply to any other class of criminals under
any of our statutes; but if a man is engaged in violating the revenue
laws he must be tenderly looked after by the judge, who is directed to
see that he is in every way made comfortable while serving out his
sentence in prison. [Renewed laughter on the Republican side.]
THE VICIOUS AD V .ALOREM SYSTEM INTRODUCED IN BILL.

Now, Mr. Chairman, there is one leading feature of this bill, which
is not by any means the most objectionable feature, but which, if it
stood alone, ought to defeat this entire measure; and that is the introduction of the ad valorem system of assessment to take the place of the
specific system now generally in force. You all know the difference between the ad valorem system and the specific mode of levying duties.
One is based upon value, the other upon quantity. One is based upon
the foreign value, difficult of ascerta.inments, resting in the judgment of
experts, all the time offering a bribe to u.nderval nation; the other rests
upon quantity, fixed and well known the world over, always determinable and always uniform. The one is assessed by the yard-stick, the ton,
and the pound-weight of commerce, and the other is assessed by the foreign value, fixed by the foreign importer or his agent in New York or
elsewhere; fixed by the producer, fixed by anybody at any price to escape
the payment of full duties. Why, the valuation under the ad valorem
system is not even uniform thronghont the United States.
My friend from :Massachusetts [Mr. MoRSE], who listens to me now,
knows that the valuations fixed upon imported goods at the port of
Boston are oft-en different from the valuations fixed on the same class
of goods, costing the same, arriving in New York, Philadelphia, San
Francisco, or Charleston.
So we do not have and can not have a uniform value, fo-r: the value
is subjectaJ. ways to the cupidity or dishonesty of the foreign importer or
producer. It is a sy tem, sir, that has been condemned by all the leading nations of the world. There is not a leading nation that adheres
to .any considerable extent to the ad valorem rates of duty upon articles
imported into its borders; and England basabandonedallad valorem
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duties except one, for the very reason that there can be no bon est administration of the revenue laws so long as the value is fixed thousands of
miles away from the point of production and impossible of verification
at home. Henry Clay said fi.fty years ago:
Let me fix: t.he value of the foreign merchandise, and I do not care what your
duty is.
·
_,

Mr. Secretary Manning, in his very able report made to the last Conhas ~one over the entire question, and he publishes in a volume
the opinions of the experts of the Treasury, the collectors, the naval
officers, the special agents of the Department, all of them declaring
that there is nothing left for the American Government to do but to
abolish the ad valorem system and adopt the specific in the interest
of the honest collection of the revenue and for the safety and security
of reputable merchants. And the Secretary himself says in language
too strong and plain to be misunderstood that it. is the duty of Congress
to abandon the ad valorem and establish specific duties. ·
I give below these opinions.
Naval officer Burt, of New York, says:
~ess,

I have long been convinced that a change from ad valorem to speci.fic rates
would not only be a benefit to the revenues, but would go far to relieve their
administration from the friction and inevitable injustice that have made it in a
measure odious. I might give here a resume of my reasons for this opinion, as frequentlyexpres...-.ed officially hltherto, but I presume the Department is fully ap-prised of all the arguments adduced on either side. I will therefore simply say
that the ad valorem system is theoretically the perfect system, and that this has
engaged its support by those who have only bad opportunity to view it as an ab·
stract proposition. This prejudice in its favor must surely give way before the
overwhelming evidences that in practice, particularly with high rates, it breeds
injustice, contention, and commercial obstructions that are almost intolerable.

James D. Power, a speciaJ. agent of the Treasury, in a report to the
same Secretary, says:
.Ad valorem rates of duty afford temptations and opportunities for fraud
which can not be guarded against, even by the most rigid rules and vigilant
watchfulness. The assessment of values underthls syst-em is based upon expert
knowledge of values, the most uncertain and arbitrary method that could be
devised. Under the ad valorem system fraud bas pro pered and demoralized
the importing trade, which has passed from the hands of .American citizens
into the control of men who have ta.ken advantage of our high import duties
to enrich themselves at the expense of the revenue and the ruined trade of
.Am.erican wholesale firms. Fraud of this nature is difficult to detect and more
difficult still to establish. In the absence of documentary proof it resolves itsell into a mere difference of opinion between experts; and the owner of the
suspected goods can at all times procure experts who will mnintain the correctness of his invoice prices, or he may select an easier and more convincing and
efficacious line of defense by procuring affidavits from his buyer or partner
abroad to the effect that the invoice cost was the actual price paid for the goods

Messrs. L. G. Martin and A. K. Tingle, special agents, make the
following statement to the Secretary:
There can be no doubt that a change from ad valorem to specific rates would
help to diminish the tendency to corrupt action and loss to the revenue by the incompetency or indifference of appraisers. The application of specific rates to
all te:rlile fabrics would undoubtedly be a work of great difficulty, particularlv
as to woolen goods, but it !s believed that a. schedule can be prepared by the
skilled officers in the appraiser's department, with the aid of manufacturers and
merchants, which would be satisfactory to all interested, except those who aro
profiting by the present system of undervaluation.

The late Secretary Manning sums up the objections to ad valorem
rates, and I beg to quote his language. He exposes the vice of the system which this bill seeks to engraft upon our legislation:
Whatever successful contrivances are in operation to-day to evade the revenue by false invoices, or by undervaluations, or by any other means, under an
ad valorem system... will not cease even if the ad valorem rates shall have been
largely reduced. They are incontestably, they are even notoriously inherent
in that system.
One advantage, and perb ps the chief advantage of a specific over an ad valorem system is in the fact that, under the former, duties are levied by a positive
test, w hlch can be applied by our officers w bile the merchandise is in possession
ofthe Government, and according to a. standard which is altogether national and
domestic. That would be p rtially true of an ad valorem system levied upon
"home value; " but there are constitutional impediments in the way of such a
system which appear to be;ins.uperable. But under an ad va.lorem system, the
facts to which the ad valorem rate is to be applied must be gathered in places
many thousand miles away, and under circumst. noes most unfavorable to the
administration Qf justice. One hears it often said that if our ad valorem rates
did not exceed 25 o.r 30 per cent. undervaluation and temptation to undervaluation woulcl disappear; but the records of this Department for the years 1817,
1840, and 1857 do not uphold that conclusion.

This one feature of the bill ought to be enough to insure its defeat,
and if the party associates of the late Secretary had given heed to his
sound utterances this vicious mode of assessment would have no place
in the bill. Instead qf simplifying the collection of the revenues as
the title ofibe bill declares, it will increase the difficulties now experienced, encourage fraudulent invoices, promote undervaluation, impair the 1·evenue, and do incaJ.cnlable injury to honest importers and
merchants.
TilE GD"""EUA.L EFFECT OF PROTECTION.

I now come tO' consider the general effect of the protective system
upo.n our people and their employments. There is no conflict of interests and should be none between the several classes of producers and
the consumers in th& United States. Their interests are one, interrelated and interdependent. TJ:t.at which benefits one benefits aJ.I; one
man's work bas relation wit4 every other man's work in the same
community; each is an essentiaJ. part of the grand result to be attained,
and that states1llll.Il.Ship which would seek to array the one ngainst the
other for any purpose is narrow, unworthy, and unpatriotic. The Presi- .
dent's message is unhappily in that direction. 'l'he discussion had on
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thls floor bas taken that turn. Both have been calculated to create
antagonisms where none existed.
The farmer, the manufacturer, the laborer, the tradesman, and the
producer and the consumer all have a common interest in the maintenance of a protective tariff. All are alike and equally favored by the
system which you seek to overthrow. It is a national system, broad
and universa.l in its application; if.otberwise it should be abandoned.
It can not be invoked fo.r one section or one interest to the exclusion of
others. It must be general in its application within the contemplation
of the principle upon which the system is founded. We have been living under it for twenty-seven continuous years, and it can be asserted
with confidence that no country in the world has achieved such industrial advancement, and such marvelous progress in arts, science, and
civilization as ours. Tested by its results: it has surpassed all other
revenue systems.
·
From 1789 t~ 1888, a period of ninety-nine years, there have been
forty-seven years when a Democratic revenue-tariff policy has prevailed,
and fifty-two years under the protective policy, and it is a noteworthy
fact that the most progressive and prosperous periods of our history in
every department of human effort and material development were during the fifty-two ye:trs when the protective party was in control and protectivetariff:> were maintained; and the most disastrous years-years of
want and wretchedness, ruin and retrogression, eventuating in insufficient revenues and shattered credits, individual and national-were
during the free-trade or revenue-tariff eras of our history. No man living who passed through any of the latter periods but would dread their
return, and would flee from them as he would escape from fire and pestilence; andibeliev~ the party which promotes their return will merit and
receive popular condemnation. What is the trouble with our present
condition? No conn try can point to greater prosperity or more enduring
evidences of substantial progress among all the people. Too much money
is being co1lected, it is said. \Ve say stop 1t; not by indiscriminate and
vicious legislation, but by simple business methods. Do it on simple,
practical lines and we will help you. Buy up the bonds, objectionable
as it may be, and pay the nation's debts, if yon can not reduce taxation. Yon could have done this long ago. Nobody is chargeable for
the failure and delay but your own Administration.
Who is objecting to our protective syetem? From what quarter does
the complaint come? Not from the enterprising .American citizen;
no't from the manufacturer; not from the laborer, whose wages it improves; not from the consumer, for he is fully satisfied, because under
it he buys n. cheaper and a better product than he did under the other
system; not from the furmer, for he finds among the employes of the
protected industries his best aud most reliable customers; not from the
merchant or the tradesman, for every hive of industry increases the
number of his customers and enlarges the volume of his trade. Few,
indeed, have been the petitions presented to this House asking for any
reduction of dntiea upon imports. None, that I have seen or heard o~
.and I have watched with the deepest interest the number and character of these petitions that I might gather from them the drift of public
sentiment-! say I have seen none asking for the passage of thls bill,
or for any such departure from the :fiscal policy of the Government so
long recognized and followed, while against this legislation there has
been no limit to petitions, memorials, prayers, and protests, from producer and consumer alike.
NO PUBLIC
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FOR SUCII A MEASURE.

This measure is not called for by the pe<;>ple; it is not an American
measure it is inspired by importers and foreign producers, most of them
aliens, who want to diminish our trade and increase their own; who
want to decrease our prosperity and augment theirs, and who have
no interest in this country except what they can make out of it.
To this is added the influence of the professors in some of our institutions of learning, who teach the science contained in books and not that
of practical business. I would rather have my political economy
founded upon the every-day experience of the puddler or the potter
than the lea.rnjng of the professor, the farmer and factory hand than
the college faculty. Then there is another class who want protecti>e
tariffs overthrown. They are the men o.£. independent wealth, with
settled and steady incomes, who want everything cheap but currency;
the value of everything clipped but coin-cheap labor but dear money.
These are the elements which are arrayed against us.
.1\fen whose capital is invested in productive enterprises, who take the
risks of business, men who expend their capital and energy in the development of our resources, they are in favor of the maintenance of the
protective system. The farmer, the rice-grower, the miner, the vast
army of wage-earners from one end of the country to the other, the
chief producers of wealth, men whose capital is their brain and muscle, who aspire to better their condition and elevate themselves and
their fellows; the young man whose future is yet before him, and
whlch he must carve out with his band and head, who is without the
aid of fortune or of a long ancestral line, these are our steadfast allies
in this great contest for the preservation of the American system.
Experience and results in our own country are our best adoisers, and
they vindicate beyond the possibility of dispute the worth and wisdom
ofthe system.
What country ca.n sl10w such a trade as ours, such . commerce, such
immense transpol'tation lines, such a volume of exchanges: and such
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marvelous production from the raw material to the :finished product.
Its balance-sheet is without a parallel in the world's history-richest
in agriculture, greatest in its domestic trade and tmffic, and leading in
manufactures any nation in Europe. Why abandon a policy which can
point to such achievements and whose trophies are to be seen on every
hand? The internal commerce of the United States is greater than the
entire foreign commerce of Great Britain, France, Germany, Russia,
Holland, Belgium, and Austria-Hungary. Why, a single railroad system in this country (that of the Pennsylvania R..'lilroad Company) carries more tonnage and traffic in a single year than all the merchant
ships of Great Britain. The whole of Europe has not built as many
miles of railroad as this country has during some recent years, and in
1880 the whole known world did not lay as many miles of track as
were laid acrossthis country. Great Britain'sfbreigncommerceequa.ls
about one-sixth of our domestic commerce. Can we do better under
any other :fiscal policy? We say not. Wise statesmanship commands
us, therefore, to let well enough alone.
_
Sir Edward Sullivan, in a recent article jn the London Post, makes
these suggestive comparisons, which I beg every gentlellli'ln to hear:
U.nder free trade the masses must get poorer, b.ecs.use they get less employment. A well-known statistical work gives a comparison of the material progress of France under protection and England under free trade. If there is any
truth in figures it ought to startle us from our free·trade dream.
The comparison is based on the returns of legacy duty:
In 1826 England was lOs. a head richer than France.
In 1850 England was 19s. a head richer than France.
In lffi7 England was 5s. a head poorer than France.
France has 57 per cent. of her land under tillage, and it is inCI·easing every
year.
The United Kingdom has 30 per cent. of land under tillage, and it is diminish·
ing every year, but the population of England increases much more rapidly
than the population of France.
The commerce of England has increased 21 per cent. in ten years.
The commerce of France has increased 39 per cent. in ten years.
The commerce of the United States has increased 68 per cent. in ten year.s.
The commerce of the world has increased 26 per cent. in ten years.
So much for the blasting effect of free trade.

In Germany, so long ago as the 14th of May, 1882, Bismarck, in a
speech before the German Reichst..1.g, pnid to the Republican tariff
high eulogy. He said:
The success of the United States in material development is the most illustrious of modern time. The American nation has not only successfully borne and
suppressed the most gigantic and expensive war of all history, but immediately
afterward disbanded its Army, found employment for all ils soldiers and marines, paid off most of its debt, given labor and homes to all the unemployed
of Europe as fast as they could arrive within its territory, and still by a system
of taxation so indirect as not to be perceived, much less felt. Because it is my
deliberate judgment that the prosperity of America is mainly due to its system
of protective laws, I urge that Germany has now reached that point where it is
necessary to imitate the tariff system of the United States.

You may try protection by any test you will. Yon may try it not only
by the condition of the individual citizen and his happiness and prosperity and the aggregate prosperity of the nation, but try it by the progress which has been made in invention and scientific development; try
it by any standard you ma.y raise, the protective system shows by its
results that it surpasses any other. Yon can match it with no other.
Go to the Patent Office and examine the evidences furnished from
that greatregister of the products of American genius. Take the States
which have stood by the protective system, which have believed in it,
which have been built up under it, and contrast them with the States
whose Representatives have stood in unyielding opposition to the system on this floor. See what result you get. Take Connecticut, a little
State, but a mannfaeturing one. In the year 1887 there were 788 patents granted to the inhabitants of that State, 1 for every 790 of its inhabitants, while for Arkansas the number of patents granted was 65,
1 forevery12,346. Take Massachusetts: In 1887there were1,875 patents granted to the people of that State, 1 to every 950 of her populution, while to Kentucky there were 245 patents granted, or 1 to every
6,729 of her population. Take Illinois: 1,595 patents were granted to
her people, 1 to every 1,929 of her population, while for Georgh'l. there
were 130, or 1 in every 11,862 of her population. Here is the list:
[From the Commissioner's report, 1887.]
States.
Connecticut .......................................................................... .
Arkansas ... ... .................. ..................................................... .

~M~~~~~~~~~..::·.::·:.::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Kentucky ............................................................................ .
Georgia ..................................... ·····················-··-·········· ·········

~~~sf~!~~::::::.::::::::·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~~=~i;~i:::::::::·.:::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Ohio ...................................................................................... .
North Carolina ..................................................................... .
Pennsylvania ........................................................................ .
South Carolina. ............................ .......................................... .
Rhode Island ........................ ~ .............................................. .
Tennessee .............................................................................. .

~r::t::{!.~.·-·.:::::::·.·.:·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

California ......................................... , .............................. , ..... .
Texas ....................... : ............................................................ .

One to
Patents. every inhabitant.

I

783
65
1,875
1595
'245
130
!>88
112
4,047
45

790
12,346
950
1,929
6,729

11,862

1,144

8,392
1 255

'2.~: 14.6

66
2 109 •

2165
21:208
2,030
19,145

224
121

1,234
12,746
2,966

1,477
• 52

112

132
505
265

11,458
1,712
6,006
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These figures need no comment; they point their own moral; they enforce their own lesson. They demonstrate better than any argument
that I can make that invention and progress and the general diffusion
of knowledge follow manufacturing and industrial enterprises. [Applause.]
A HOME 1tlA.RKET.

Why, Mr. Chairman, th\3 establishment of a furnace or factory or mill
in any neighborhood bas the effect at once to enhance the value of all
property and all values for miles surrounding it. They produce increased activity. The farmer has a better and a nearer market for
his products. Tho merchant, the bntcher, the grocer, have an increased
trade. The carpenter is in greater demand; he is called upon to build
more houses. Every branch of trade, every avenue of labor, will feel
almost immediately the energizing influence of a new industry. The
truck farm is in demand; the perishable products, the fruits, the vegetables, which in many c.'l.Ses will not hear exportation and which a foreign market is too distant to be available, find a constant and ready
demand at good paying prices.
What the agriculturist of this country wants more than anything
else, after he has gathered his crop, are consumers, consumers at home,
men who do not produce what they eat, who must purchase all they consume; men who are engaged in manufacturing, in mining, in cottonspinning, in the potteries, and in the thousands of productive industries which command all their time and energy, and whose employments do not admit of their producing their own food.
The .American agriculturist fnrthcr wants these consumers near and
convenient to his field of supply. Cheap as inland transportation is,
every mile saved is money made. Every manufacturing establishment
in the United States, wherever situated, is of priceless value to the
farmers of the country. The six manufactuxing States of New England
aptly illustrate the great value of a home market to the Western farmer.
These States have reached the highest perfection in skill and manufactures. They do not raise from their own soil, with the exceptions
of hay and potatoes, but a small fmction of what their inhabitants
require and consume; they could not from their own fields and granaries feed the population which they had in 1830, much less their
present population. The most intense revenue-reformer, the most unenlightened Democrat, will have to confess that New England is indebted in large part for her splendid development to the protective
system. Now, has her prosperity and progress been secured at the sacrifice of otherinterestsand other sections? I answer no, but has brought,
as I believe I shall be able to show, a positive blessing to all of our
60,000,000 of people.
J:n 1 80thepopulationofthesesix States wasover4,000,000. The food
productsreqnired by their people, theverynecessitiesoftheirdailylifein
a large measure, came from other States and remote sections of the Union.
They raised in 1880 but one-quarter of 1 per cent. of the total wheat production of the United States. They raised in the same year butone-halfof
1 per cent. of the total crop of Indian corn, 2} per cent. of the oats, 12
per cent. of the hay, and 13 per cent. of the potatoes which were produced in the United States. What did they consume? What did they
buy of the Western farmer? Fifty millions of dollars' worth of meat
were consumed by their industrial people in a single year. The extent of
their needs is strikingly shown by the fact (obtained from the accounts of
Commissioner Fink, thatdurir!gtheyear 1884 ''the trunk lines'' brought
into New England no less than 470,000 tons of flour and 950,000 tons of
grain. At 200 pounds to the barrel of flour, this is an importat.ion of
4,700,000 barrels, or one and one-fifth, nearly, for each inhabitant.
During the same year there were exported from Boston and Portland,
the only points inN ew England from which breadstuffs are sent abroad,
2,100,000 barrels of flour, leaving for consumption within these States
2,600,000barrels. These figures take no account ofthe large trade by
water from New York. I am informed that a large part of the flour
consumed in Connecticut, Rhode Island, and Southern :Massachusetts
is received in this way, but no reliable statistics are available. It is
reasonn.ble, however, to suppose, and this comes to me from what I
deem good authority, that the amount thus receh·ed and consumed
offsets a large p.Jrtion of the foreign exports to which I have referred.
Of the grain received during the same year rather less than 400,000
tons were exported, leaving for New England consumption 550,000 tons,
for all of which these States were the customers of the West in addition
to the amount grown upon their own soil. In addition to this, New
England consumed, in 18 6-'87 in her factories nearly one-fourth of
the entire cotton crop of the country. More than this, she used in her
woolenrnillsin1880fullyone-half of the entire wool clip of the United
States, and during the year 1886 she consumed more than one-sixth of
the entire anthracite-coal:production of the country and 5! per cent. of
• the bituminous-coal production, and every pound of both came from
the ~fiddle and Southern States.
Is not New England (I appeal to the gentlemen of the other side, I
appeal to the farmers of the country) worth preserving? Is not the
industrial system which makes such a cotnmnnity of consumers for
agricultural products possible worth maintaining? Does not she furnish you a market worth fostering? Does not she give you a .trade
and an exchange of products worth your whi1e to guard with the most
considerate care? an.d do(',s not he.r condition indicate the wisdom of
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the policy we advocate? Is not her market better for you than a foreign one? Is not New England a better CU~?tomer fo1· you, more reliable, more easily reached, more stable, than Old England? [Applause
on the Republican side.] Is not Boston a better consumer for the people
of the United States than London, New York than Liverpool, Pittsburgh than Manchester, Cincinnati than Birmingham? [Applause on
the Republican side.]
New England buys of you for all her wants; Old England takes not
a pound or a bushel from you except whatshemusthaveandcan not get
elsewhere.
Now, let us contrast this home market of New England with the
foreign market of Old England. In 1880 New England consumed 540,000,000 pounds of cotton, at 11.61 a pound, which in value then
amounted to $62,695,000, 20 per cent. greater than the per capita value
of all our domestic exports to the United Kingdom, and this was only
New England's contribution to the Southern producers of cotton. She
sends at least $70,000,000 to the West and Northwest for her food supplies. She sends to the wool-growers of the :Middle, Western, and Pacific States $40,000,000 annually for their fleeces. I repeat, is not this
market worth preserving, ay, cherishing, and does it not make us long
to have New England thrift, New England enterprise, and New England politics more generally distributed throughout all sections of the
country? [Applause on the Republican side.]
You can destroy this valuable home market by such legislation is as
proposed in this bill; you can diminish this demand for food, for cotton,
for wool, for flax, and hemp produced in other sections of the country
by following the delusive theories of our friends on the other side of
the House; you can diminish the capacity of the operatives to buy of
you by diminishing their wages; you can drive them from the cotton
and woolen factories to the farms; they will then drift to the West and
Northwest, not to engage in manufacture, but in a great measure to become tillers of the soil, and instead of being as they are now, and as
they will be under a proper tariff system, yoill' consumers, they become
your competitors. They go from the ranks of consumers to the ranks
of producers; diminish the consumers and increase the producers. The
foreign market for agricultural products is one of the delusions of free
trade. If it ever had ?..ny real substance as against a good home market
that has long since disappeared.
The chairman of the Ways and Means Committee says to the )Vestern
farmer, ''Let New England go. Passher by and goto01d·Eng1:md."
Well, that is about as practical as the Democratic party ordinarily is.
[Laughter on the Republican side.]
Mr. DUNN, a prominent member of this House and chairman of one
of its leading committees, and I remember to have ben.rd him say what
I now read from the RECORD:
The wheat producer of the Northwest is standing face to f<l.Ce with the wheat
producer of India.. A few years ago India shipped 40,000bushels of wheat. Last
yea r ( LSS5) she put in to the mn.rket. 40,000,000 bushels. Can you protect theN orthwestfarmer against that labor? India can putwheatdown in the market-s of consumption in Europe cheaper than we can transport it fl·om the fields of production to the markets of consumption; that is to sa.y, India can produce and mark.et
her wheat in Europe for what it costs the farmer of the Northwest to transport his to the market of cono;umption, without allowing him for the cost of production. In other words, th e transportation of wheat costs t he American farmer
as much as both transportation and production cost the India farmer.

In the face of a statement like this, from such high Democratic authority, how, I ask, is the wheat of the American farmer to reach the
European nmrket with any profit to our producers? And yet it is to
this kind of competition the chairman of the Ways and Means Committee invites the American farmer. Do the farmers want such a market with such a competition? What their answer will be no man can
doubt. They reject with indignation and scorn the chairman's moriation. [Applause.] The home market is the best, besides being the
safest. It has got the mo!"t money to spend, and spends the most. It
consumes the most; it is therefore the most profitable.
The masses- of our people live better than any people in the world
Great Britain only buys our food products when she has not enough of
her own and can reach no other supply. This market, therefore, is fitfnl and fluctuating, and can not be relied upon as we can rely upon our
own consumers. The fore!gn market under a revenue tariff for agricultural products has not been encouraging in our own experience in
the past. It promises less under such a system in the future.
INCREASED IMPORTATIONS THE PURPOSE OF THE BILL.

The chairman of the committee in opening this debate boldly announced that we must increase foreign importations to secure national
prosperity. How much does the gentleman and the party with which
' he is associated desire to increase importations? .Axe they not large
enough already? Are they not now crowding our producers and .diminishing their annual productions? Are they not already makmg
labor restless fillino- it with apprehension and uncertainty as to the
future? Is this co~ntry to be the dumping ground of foreigb products? During tho last fiscal year over $233,000,000 in value of foreign merchandise was imported into the United St..'\tes free of duty,
and over $450,000,QOO additional was imported which paid a d~ty.
Is this not enouah? Do the iron and steel workers want further rmportations in th~ir line, representing cheap labor, to compete with the
product of their labor? Over $50,000,000 in value of iron and steel
manufactures was imported la.i't year, every dollar of which repre-
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sen ted foreign c.'tpital and foreign labor, which might well have been
produced at home. Every ton could have been made here, and American
hands were waiting to make it.
How much l:lbor do you suppose was represented by the $50,000,000
worth of iron n,nd steel that came into this country la.st year? It would
have taken 1, 740 puddlers and helpers, ~or king every day for 300 days
in the year, to have produced the scrap-iron that came from Europe last
year. It would ha-ve taken 2,500 men 300 days to have produced the bar
and structural iron, and steel billets, and slabs, and ingots which were imported into the United States last year. It would have taken 300 men
300 days, besides those engaged in preparing the raw material, to have
produced the plates and sheets, the corrugated iron, aud the steel in
various forms imported last year. It would have taken 3, 700 men 300
days to have made the wire rods and the nails and the screws and
wire in various shapes which were imported into the United States last
year. It would have taken 800 men 300 days to have made the washers,
and the bolts, and the fi~h-plates, and railway-plates, the steel tire,
hinge-iron, and tubes of steel which were importedjnto this country
last year. It would have taken 500 men 300 days to have made the iron
and steel rails which were brought into the United States from abroad
last year. It would have taken 24,000 men to manu..facture the tinplate imported last year. Summing up these figures 33,540 men, working for 300 days, would have been required to produce the $50,000,oOO worth of iron and steel which we imported last year. Do you want
that volume increased? Ten million sixty-two thousand is the aggregate number of days' work that were taken from American workingmen, e-rery day's work of which they could have performed, and were
waiting ready to perform. [Applause.] Including all branches of
labor required to manufacture the fifty millions of imported iron and
steel and the manufacture thereof, taking into account the labor employed in the mining, transportation, and manipulation of the raw materials, ancJ. it would employ nearly, if not quite, one hundred thousand men .
I do not know what you think about it; but I would not permit a
single ton of st-eel to come into the United States if our own labor
could make it. [Applause.] Let American labor, as far as practicable, manufactn.re American products. [Applause.] And if you do
not like it, you know what you can do. [Laughter.] This Government is ma-de for Americans, native-born and naturalized; and every
pound, every bushel, every ton, every yard of foreign product that
comes into this country to compete with ours deprives American labor
of what justly belongs to it.
·
Do the farmers want increased importations of agricultural products?
Of barley alone there were $6,152,000 of value imported last year, and
of vegetables a value of $2,276,000. The total imports of the products
of agriculture for the year 1887 free and dutiable were in value $197,308,240. Of this sum $46,678,443 was admitted free of duty and the
remainder paid a duty. Do the agriculturists want the duties all removed and their products driven from this market. Seven million
three hundred thousand dollars' worth of foreign glass came into this
country last year. Do the glass-blowers want this volume increased?
Five million five hundred and forty-five thousand dollars' worth of
pottery of foreign make entered our market last year. Do the potters
want this vast sum augmented? Will the wool-growers who were compelled to compete with $16,000,000 worth of foreign wool last year
relish the prospect of having their product further displaced next year;
and the labor engaged in woolen manufu.ctories in thU:! country, are they
anxious that the $44,000,000 worth of woolen goods "imported in 1887
in competition with the products of their labor shall be multiplied in
1889? .A.ll these importations will be greatly increased if this bill shall
become a Jaw. Every invoice of foreign goods which comes here the
like of which we can make crowds out just so much American labor.
Is there to be no limit to this foreign invasion?
I answer, only to the extent that our people shall make importations
impossible by reducing the cost of the home product. This will be the
only restraint upon foreign merchandise glutting this market to the displacement of our own. If ourpresentlabor conditions are maintainedand this bill gets upon our statute-book-there will be no barrier in
the w~y of a perfect inundation of foreign goods in the United States.
It should not be forgotten that low duties or no duties substitute foreign imports for home-made and home-grown products, and to the extent of such substitution take work and wages from American labor.
The effect of this bill, and there can be no other, is to increase importations, displace our own products by foreign ones, diminish the output
of our factories and mills, curtail the demand for labor, and reduce the
wages of those who may be able to get work. This result is as clear
and manifest to me a-s the simplest mathematical problem, and we have
only to look at the wage scale of competing nations to know what our
labor will come to with free trade or its equivalent. We can not compete with foreign nations without the restraint of a tariff unless we
have equal conditions and equal labor cost. To do this we must introduce European con.ditions and European methods in the United States,
and that is what this bill and an similar legislation mean.
''The trammels of trade must be removed'' is the language employed
by thefriendsofthisbill. Howandinwhatway? First, byremoving
the duty from raw materials used in manufacture, which of necessity
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will be at the expense and loss of those engaged in preparing them.
But to a tariff reformer that is of little account. 'l'his trammel must
go, to enable the domestic manufacturer to compete with the foreign
manufacturer at home and abroad. .A.fter this, and next in order, the
trammel of high wages must be removed. '.rhis is the most important
and essential of all. This is the chief obstruction. Free raw material
will not equalize the condition of manufacturers at home with those
abroad. Cheap labor, underpaid labor, underfed labor will be the next
demand of the advocates of this bill. Some of them have been frank
enough to avow it already. This is the inexorable logic of the situation. If we are to control the whole of our own market and send our
manufactures across the sea, it can be accomplished in one way only, by
reducing t.be cost of the home product to the same or below the cost of
the foreign product. To do this every intelligent man knows involves
an enormous reduction of the wages of American workingmen. To
this a revenue tariff comes at last and from which there is no escape
and against it every true American interest cries out in an emphatic
and earnest nrotest.
I propose wiser and more patriotic solution of the difficulties of our
financial situation. If we will buy more .A. merican goods and less foreign,
we will reduce the income of the Government and leave and increase
the surplus among the people. If we will buy more American merchandise and less of foreign mak~, manufactures at home will run the
year round and labor will be suitably rewarded and steadily employed.
If we bad some ot" that lofty patriotism evinced by the fathe!·s, if we
were more American in feeling, sentiment, and purpose, there would
be fewer advocates of this bill . .,

a

AMERICAN WAGES AGAINST EUROPEAN WAGES.

There has been much effort made in this debate to show that, after all,
American workingmen get no better pay than th~workingmen of other
conn tries. Let us consider this branch of the discussion for ali ttle w bile,
for if it be true that labor here is no better rewarded than elsewhere, then
the strength of protection is much weakened. I beg to cite, against
the unsupported statements of the gentlemen who have already spoken
upon the other side, the testimony of American workingmen whose opportunity for -rnformation from experience in both countries, and otherwise, makes their evidence incontrovertible. From the statements made
March 10, 1886, before the Committee on Ways and llfeans, I read.
Some of this testimony is two years old, but the only reason it is so is
because laboring men were not permitted to testify this year. [Laughter and applause. J
:M:r. Roger Evans, workingman, speaking upon this subject, said:
Of course you must not gauge the American workingman by the amount of
coarse bread and meat which will be necessary for him to subsist upon. IIi can
not be. The .American workingman must have other things tnan those. He
must be fed and clothed and be able to maintain hisfami:y·as becomes the dig·
nity of an .American ·citizen.

Another, Mr. Philip Hagan, spoke as follows:
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I was born under a free-trade government; and
I believe that that free-trade government deprived me of an education. The
reason of t-hat was that I had to go to work whenl I was eight years of age; and
I remember also my little brother going to work under that free-trade government when he was eight years of age. I remember well when there was a familyof nine ofus(including my father and mother), and when my wages for working in a mill were 10 cents per da y. That was under a free-trade government.
Subsequently I went up higher there to 5 shillings a day, or $1.25. That was
about the limit I could reach-six and sixpence a day-and having to pay 60
cents out of that to my helper.
Ma ny members of this committee know all this just as w ell as I am s tating it,
and I am not going to detain you any l onger; but I will state tha t a s soon as
my limited knowledge informed me tha t labor was protected in the U nited
Statesicamehere. Ideclaredmyinte ntionsand I became a citizen of the United
States. .And now I have family, and now I make regula rly l4shillings a da y.
The produce on which I lived in England came mostly from the Unite d States,
and certainly I ought to get it as cheap here as in Engla nd. I worked for 5
shillings a day in England, and I get 14 shillings a day here. Conseque ntly r
am able to send my children to school, and they are getting an educa.tion,which
their fat.her did not get under a free-trade government. I want to see these
children raised up and educated as citizens.

a

[Applause.]
•
1\Ir. Thomas Williams said:
.As American citizens we can not be compelled to sub3is t upon what. the working people of England, France, or other European countries subsist upon. The
people of this country have made it just what it i."', and in a. very grea t measure
the workingmen have made it what it is. Some of us have come across the Atlantic, leaving the land of our birth, and have come here with the expectations
that we were going to better our condition. 'Ve have be tte red it in a great
measure. We will get along if you will let us alone. The manufacture rs and
ourselves will fight. our own battles.
-

Mr. Thomas P. Jones said:
I came to this country to better my condition, and I a.m h a ppy to say that I
h a ve bettered my condition. I h a ve m a de more wages tha n I ever m a.de in the
old country.
It has been shown here to-da y, and, as I think, very clearly, that this tinkering
with the tariff is not for the best interests of the country; is not for the b est. interests of the wealth-producers, of the men who built up this country. Then,
gentlemen, I take it that it is your duty to throw this bill to the dogs. I certainly do not stand to dictate to you altogether in t-his m atter, but I wlll assure
you tbi'! far: that there is a school of education among the working people in
this country, and that if this tinkering of the tariff is allowed to proceed; if
you will, in spite of our remonstra nces, go on d estroying our interests and s hutting up the industries of the conn try, OUl" working peo ple will be ere long sufficiently educated to step forth and sa y, "Ge ntlemen, thus far shall you go, and
no farther." 'Vewill elect men and send th em here to legislate for our iHteres ts
if you will not do so. We have the power, gentlemen, and you know it
Lab01·ers in this country were never so cemented as they are to-day. One of

'-
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the principal things which has heloed us to that is this very bill which the honorable chairman has brought before this committee. Where I live, in Chicago,
you would be surprised to see the feeling that exists alllQng the working classes.
And why? Because some of the people there worked in this country in freetrade times. I have a. brother-in-law who, in free-trade times, traveled to his
work 6 miles in the morning, getting there at sun-up, worked nil day, and
walked home at sundown, and all for a paltry 50 cents a day. I also have
worked for 50 cents a day, but not in this country, thank God. I have worked
for 25 cents a day, but I do not want to have to do it again. I haYe seen in the
city of Glasgow, in Scotland, men working for 12 cents a day and a bowl of
soup. That does not become an American citizen. ·we can not have such a
state of affairs here, and we will not have it.

I have a letter from Mr. William Barbour, of the Barbour Flax Spinning Company, of Paterson, N. J., under date of 31st of 1\Iarch, in
which occurs the following:
DEAR Sm: Asastockholderand director of Barbour Flax-Spinning Company,
of Paterson, N.J., I wish to make a statement to you regarding the flax· thread
industry, and to call you1· attention to the effect which the proposed Mills bill
would have upon it.

..

*

*

"

"'

*

"'

While lam an American born, and the industry !represent in Pat-erson, N.J.,
is thoroughly American~ I am also a large stockholder in a flax-spinning company in Ireland; and that you may judge of the relative wages paid in the two
countries, I would state that the pay-rolls of the two mills, as recently compared,
differed only a bout $500, the number of hands in the !!'ish mill being 2, 900 a-g ainst
J,4.00in t-he New Jersey mill.

*

Yours, truly,

W.l\I. BA.RBOUR.

Ron . W . Mc:.KJJ..."LEY, Jr.,
TVashingt:m, D .

a.

We are paying three times the average wages paid for similar labor throughout Europe.

IIere is a letter under date of April26, 1888, from the representatives
of at least a half million workingmen of the United States:
W .A.SHINGTON, D. C., .April 26, 1888.
DEAR Sur.: Having seen by the papers that Mr. MILLS and others, in their
speeches in the House of Representatives upon the tariff bill, have asserted the
wages paid to labor were no higher in the United States than in Europe, we,
the undersigned, desire to state, through you, to the members of Congress that
such statements are misleading and false. Wages are higher in this country than in any other in the world. Notwithstanding the fact ~hat the statements have been made by members on the floor of the House of Repr esentatives
that the tariff only benefits the manufacturer, and that they receive all the advantages from the p rotection given by the Government, we know that we re. ceive ow· share of the benefits of protectio n o n the industries we represent.
We therefore emphatically protest against any reduction of the duties that
will bring us on a level with the l ow price paid for labor in Europe. We insist
upon the maintenance of a. strong protective tariff, in order to maintain an
American standard of wages for American workingmen.
· Respectfully yours,
WILLIAM WEIHE, President of
LOUIS ARRINGTON,Master Workm,an GLass Blowers' Assembly 143 .
.Amalgamated .Association of Iron
andSteet Workers.
J A.l\IES CA.l\IPBELL, President oj
Wl\I • .1\IARTIN, Secretm·y of .AmalLocal .Assembly 300, Knights of
gamated Association of I1·on ancl
LalJor, Wi1tdow Glass Workers of
Steel Workers.
America.
JOHN CONKLING, Master WOI·kWM. J. SMITH, President .American
man NationatAssembly Iron and
Flint Glass Wm·kers' Union.
Steel Workers' Knights of Labor.
W!II. J . DILLON, Secretary.
JOHN COFFEY, Master Workman
Glass Blowers' Assembly 14.9.
Hon . WILLIAM McKixLEY,
Washington, D . a.

This bill proposes to equalize American production with European
production by bringing down American wages to the level of European
wages, and, :Mr. Chairman, I give you notice here to-day that you can
not do it. [Applause.]
WAGES.

Now as to farm wages here as contrasted with other countrie3. I
have a letter fro::n. Mr. Dodge, the Statistician of the Agricultural Department:
OF AGRICULTURE,
BUREAU OF STATISTIC!O,
Washington , D . C., March29, 1888.
The wages of white labor in agricult>ure in this country is about $24. per month.
In England, the average wages paid for agricultural labor, according t o J. S.
J eans, in the Royal Agricultural Society's Journal, was about $12.65 p e r month.
It has been reduced since 1880.
UNITED

18,

In the Argentine Republic the common farm hands get $10 to Sl2 per month .
In India agricultural wages are about $20 to S25 per year.
Wages here in the wool-growing industry are two or three times ns much as
in competing countries.

· Consul Warner, at Cologne, in his official report of May 2lf 1886, to
the State Department, gives a statement of the inc1·ease of exports from
Germany to the United States, also the wages paid. The laborer,
whether he works in iron or steel works, factories, stone-quarries, .or railroads, earns as a rule from 47 to 70 cents per day, and for skilled labor
he may get from 80to 92 cents per day. Women, when employed, earn
from 24 to 30 cents per day. Boys under sixteen receive 19 to 24 cents
a day, and au extra strong boy may earn 30 cents. Working hours are
from 6 to 6 in summer, and 7 to 7 in winter, with one hour for dinner.
The consul~general at Vienna, in speaking of -.. t. he Austrian labo.rer,
says a home of his own, though ever so modest; is beyond his reach.
Consul Tanner, at Chemnitz, Saxony, says:
The customary wages to hired servants on a. farm are S57.19 per year, with
board and lodging, for men, and $28.50 for females. Field hands are paid at the
rate of 5t cents per hour. 'Vomen receive 2~ cents per hour.

Speaking of their food, he says:
Sugar or sirup are ne>er allowed, and but very little milk. Tea. is never
used. For dinner they have meat and vegetables three times a week, and always on Sundays.

This effectually disposes of the claim that wages in England and
other countries are as high as here.
WAGES IN THE SOUTH AND PROTECTION TO RICE.

That is, 1,400 American laborers are paid the exact sum which·2,900
laborers are paid for the same labor in Ireland, and yet gentlemen
wonJd have us believe there is no difference in favor of the American
workingman. [Applause.]
The Singer Sewing-Machine Company maintains a factory in Glasgow,
Scotland, as well as its works in New Jersey. It employs one-third_
more hands in its Scotch establishment, yet the pay-roll there is only
half that of its American works, the actual figures being $18,000 and
$35,000.
Mr . HERBERT. Will the gentleman allow me to ask him a question?
Mr. McKINLEY. Certainly.
1\Ir. HERBERT. Can the gentleman tell me the price a sewingwoman in Scotland pays for a sewing-machine and the price a sewingwoman in New Jersey pays for the same kind of a sewing-machine?
1\Ir. McKINLEY. Yes, sir; I am told the prices are about the same
except a sewing-machine in Scotland costs more than a sewing-machine
in America. [Laughter and applause.]
John H. Ross, superintendent Boston Thread and Twine Company,
under date of April 23, 1888, says:

AGRICULTURAL

. MAY

STATES DEPARTMENT

The wage question in the South is interesting, and I have seen it no
better stated, and the reason for mainta.ining protection nowhere more
strongly presented than in the report made this year on the American
rice industry, prepared by the Rice Association and addressed to the
association of Savannah. I read:
Dm·ing this period [from 184.0 to 1860] tl1e duty on foreign rice was 20 per cent.
nd valorem. In all the rice-producing divisions of the country slave labor was
then employed, and no foreign rice was imported.

It will be noted that slave la.bor operates as a positive prohibition to
foreign imports. It takes the place of a protedive tariff, and presents
to labor a choice between the one and the other.
Cheap labor can successfully compete with cheap labor on equal terms
and with equal chance of profits in the mru:ketsoftheworld without the
aid of legislative protection, and what I have n~ad shows the character of
labor best adapted to free trade. This report says the conditions surrounding the American producer have entirely changed. Let me read:
Since the emancipation of the slaves the cost ofagriculturallabor in the South
has been greatly increased. In the rice districts of the Carolinas and Georgia
field labor ranges from 4.0 to 60 cents, and the ·best expert (not mechanical) labor
to ..,1 per diem.
So that no time since 1865 could rice have been cultivated as a staple product
without the protection afforded by import duties upon foreign grain.

Now, with what labor does the Southern rice-grower compete? I
will read from this report a quotation from the report of the United
States minister at Pekin:
Coming now to the field-band whom the farmer hires, we arrive at t)Je substratum of labor. The average wages of an able-bodied yollllg man is $12 per
annum, food, straw, shoes, and free shaving. Deducting $4 for his clothing, he
sa,ves $8 annually-or may do so.
Ten years' saving will enable him to buy one-third of an acre of land (value
per ac.r e, $150) and necessary implements by which he can attain by his own
labor a subsistence. * * * In ten years he can become possessor of two-thirds
of an acre.

The report goes on further:
In Japan, the field-hands receive their food and lodging with wages from $8.GO
to S12.96 per annum. The wages of females are about S6 per annum.
In British India the per diem is 6 cents for males and It cents for females.
In Kurnel the highest permanent wages are 50 cents per month.
In B01·at men employed by the year get from 80 to 100 pounds of grain per
month, and from 44 ~ cents to $L98 per annum .
In Bombay and Madras laborers are paid from 6 to 12 cents per diem.
Hence the wages paid at the South in the rice-fields are many fold greater
than those paid to laborers in the rice-fields of A.sia. Two·thirds of the cost of
production is disbursed in wages in the former.

The report then concludes:
The contrast in this element of cost should render unneces ary any further
comment than that without the intervention of the existing import tax on Asiatic rice competition would seem impossible.

This argument I commend for its force and fairness, aud it makes
out a strong case for the rice-grower, who in my judgment deserves
protectionand which we cheerfully accord; but the same argument applies with equal force to domestic wool, flax, and hemp, and other products of agriculture and manufacture. They are all within the same
principle; all of them cultivated and produced with wage-labor greatly
in excess of that paid 'abroad. Yet these American products are to be
severely crippled, if not wholly destroyed.
'
Thisstatementoftherice-growers is a most striking demonstration of
the wisdom and necessity of protection. It shows what is true in the
North is true in the South. The chief and controlling question is one of
labor, and so long as the labor costhereinanydepartmentofemployment
exceeds the labor cost in Europe so long we mus~ have a protective
tariff which shall compensate for this difference. And whether the
labor is in the rice-fields of Georgia and of the Carolinas, or in the
wheat-fields of the Northwest, in the factories of New England, the
Illines of Maryland and Virginia, or tbe furnaces of Pennsylvania, Ohio,
and New Jersey, it must be protected against the less rewarded labor
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whose nroducts come in competition with theirs. Either this tariff
must be maintained to maintain the difference of wages or one of two
things must inevitably occur: we must abandon production in many
of the most valuable fields of industry here or our labor must come
down to the standard of the competing labor; and we may discuss our
theories until the frosts of December and we can not alter the fact.
This is the issue and it can not be evaded.
LABOR NOT ASKING FOR IT-CHEAP CLOTIIcrG.

It is a fact worthy to call to the attention of the House that a labor
organization representing a million working men, with its representatives in this city whose sole duty is tolook after the interestsoflabor,
have given no sign of approval of this bill. Not a petition has come
through this source asking for its passage, or anything like it. Whatever utterance has been made has been in opposition and protest.
Every member on this floor has observed the activity of this cOmmittee
of Knights of Labor in regard to legislation affecting the interests of
.labor, but in all their vast constituency, found in every State of the
Union, found in the fields, in the factories, workshops, and mines, no
-word or sign but of disapproval and condemnation has come.
The expectations of cheaper clothes is not sufficient to justify the
action of the majority. This is too narrow for a national issue. Nobody, so far as I have learned, has expressed dissatisfaction with the
present price of clothing. It is a political objection; it is a party slogan. Certainly nobody is unhappy over the cost of clothing except
those who are amply able to pay even a higher price than is now ex. acted. And besides, if this bill should pass, and the effect would be
(as it inevitably must be) to destroy our domestic manufactories, the
era of low prices would vanish, and the foreign manufacturer would
compel the American consumer to pay higher prices than he has been
accustomed to pay under ''the robber tariff," so called.
Mr. Chairman, I represent a district comprising some 200,000 people,
a large majority of the voters in the district being workingmen. I
have represented them for a good many years, and I have never had
a complaint from one of them, that their clothes were too high. Have
you? [Applause on the Republican side.] Has any gentleman on
this floor met with such complaint in his district?
Ur. M:ORSE. They did not buy them of me.
Mr. McKINLEY. No! Let us see; if they had bought of the gentleman from Massachusetts it would have made no difference, and there
could have been no complaint. Let us examine the matter.
[Mr. McKINLEY here produced a bundle containing a. suit of clothes,
which he opened and displayed amidst great laughter and appla.use.]
Come now, will the gentleman from :Massachusetts know his own
goods? [Renewed laughter.] We recall, Mr. Chairman, that the chairman of the Committee on Ways and Means talked about the laboring
man who worked for ten days at a dollar a day, and then went with
his ten dollars wages to buy a suit of clothes. It is the old story. It
is found in the works of Adam Smith. [Laughter and applause on the
Republican side.] I have heard it in this House for ten years past. It
has served many a free-trader. It is the old story, I repeat, of the man
who gets a dollar a day for his wages, and having worked for the ten
days goes to buy his suit of clothes. He believes he can buy it for just
$10; but" the robber manufacturers" have been to Congres..~, and have
got 100 per cent. put upon the goods in the shape of a tariff, and the suit
of clothes he finds can not be bought for $10, b•.1t he is asked $20 for it,
and so he has got to go back to ten days more of sweat; ten days more of
toil; ten days more of wear ancl tear of muscle and brain to earn the
$10 to purchase the suit of clothes. Then the chairman gravely asks
is not ten days entirely annihilated?
Now, a gentleman who read thatspeechorhearditwas so touched by
the pathetic story that he looked into it and sent me a suit of clothes
identical with that described by the gentleman from Texas, and he
sends me also the bill for it, and here is the entire suit, ''robber tariffs
and taxes and all'' have been added, and the retail cost is what? Just
$10. [Laughter and applause on the Republican side.] So the poor
fellow does not have to go back to work ten days more to get that suit
of clothes. He takes the suit with him and pays for it just $10. [Applause.]
But iJ?. order that there might be no mista.ke about it, knowing the
.honor and honesty of the gentleman from Massachusetts [Ur. MoRSE],
he went to his store and bought the suit. (Laughter and cheers on
the Republican side.] I hold in my hand the bill.
Mr. STRUBLE. Read it.
Ur. McKINLEY (reading):
BosToN, May 4, 1888.
~.D. Williams, bought of LEOPOLD MoRSE & Co.; men's youth's, and boys'
clothing; 13l to 137 ·washington street, corner of Brattle-
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New York, in Chicago, in Pittsburgh, anywhe!e throughout the country at $10 retail the whole suit, coat, pants, and vest, and 40 per cent.
less than it could have been bought in 1860 under your low tariff and low
wages of. tQ.at period. [Great applause.] It is a pity to destroy the
sad picture of the gentleman from Texas which was to be used in the
campaign, butthetruthmustbetold. But do you know that if it was
not for protection you would pay a great deal more for these clothes? I
do not intend to go into that branch of the question, but I want to give
one brief illustration of how the absence of American competition immediately sends up the foreign prices, and it is an illustration that every
man will remember. My friend from Missouri [:Mr. CLARDY], who
sits in front of me, will remember it. The Missouri Glass Company was
organized several years ago for the manufacture of coarse fluted glass
and cathedral glass. Last November the factory was destroyed by fire.
Cathedral glass was their specialty. Within ten days from the time that
splendid property was reduced to ashes the foreign price of cathedral
glass advanced 28 per cent. to the American consumer. [Applause on
the Republican side.] Showing that whether you destroy the American production by free trade or by fire it is the same thing; the price
goes up to the American consumer, and all you can do is to pay the
the price the foreigner chooses to ask. [Renewed applause.]
THE POOR lii.AN1S BLANKETS.

Now, the gentleman had a lot of blankets here the other day. The
very climax of the gentleman's speech was reached when he came to a
description of the American blankets, and the enormous burdens that
the tariff laid upon the poor man's bed and covering. Why, you would
have supposed that he was enunciatin~ the national issue for 1888, and
I think really that is abou,t all they have left now that civil-service reform is gone. [Laughter.]
Now what is the fact?- He told yon that for one pair of 5-pound
blankets, which he exhibited, the price was $2.51, the labor cost 35 cents,
the tariff $1.90, and the difference between the labor and the duty
$1. fl5. Then the gentleman from Texas turned to this House and to
his admiring associates and listening audience and said: "Why does
not the manufa.cturer give the laborer that $1.55, the difference hetween the labor cost and the duty?" which inquiry was followed by
deafening applause.
Did he not leave the impression upon the mind of everyone that the
manufacturer got the duty? He asked why did he not give it to the
laborer? and turning he said: "Of course he would not do that; he
put it into his pocket." I will tell you the reason, or at least a sufficient reason why the manufacturer did not give it to the laborer. It
was because he did not get it himself.
I do not know where the gentleman got his figures, but I haV"e a
careful statement from one of the leading blanket manufa.cturers of
this country, and I intend to give the facts fully.
Blankets are numbered according to grade and according to weight.
There are several grades of five -pound blankets numbered 1, 2, 3, 4,
and 5. A No. 1 five-pound blanket made in the city of Philadelphia
sells for $1. 72. The labor represented in the blanket is 87! cents; the
duty is $1.02. Of a scarlet blanket, five pounds, the price is $2.27;
the labor is 87! cents; the duty is $3. 17. Of the white all-wool Falls
ofSchuylkill blanket the price is $3.62; the labor $1.05; the duty$2.60.
Of the Gold-Medal blanket the price is $4.53; the labor $1.05; the
duty $3.50.
Now, Mr. Chairman, if the duty was added to the cost, wha,t would
the American manufacturers get for these blankets? They should get
for the first blanket $2. 74. How much do they get? They get only
$1. 72. They should get for the second blanket, duty added, $3.77.
How much do they get? They get $2.27. They should get for the
third $5.12. How much do they get? They get $3.17. They should
get, duty added, for the fourth class $6.22. How much do they get?
They get $4.3.3. They should get, duty added, for the highest grade,
58.03. How much do they get? They get $4.05.
Now, 1tfr. Chairman, what did these same blankets cost in 1860 under
a re>enue ta.riff, under the free-trade domination of this country by the
Democratic party? What did we pay for the same blankets that year
as contrasted with what we pay now? The blanket that sells to-day
for S1. 02 sold in 1860 for $2. The blanket that sells now for Sl. 45 sold
in 1860 for $2.50. The blanket that sells now for 1.31 sold in 1860
for $2. 25. The blanket that sells now for $1.90 sold in 1860 for $3. 50.
The blanket that sells now for $2. 58 sold for $3.75 in 1860. The blanket
that sells now for $4.35 sold for $7.50 in 1860. The blanket that sells
for $.3.85 now sold fol' $10 in 1 60. The blanket thatsells now for$6.80
sold for $13 in 1860.
PRICES OF

1850

A.:'.'D

1888

COliPABED.

Now let us sec how the wages are, for that is an cs entia! element
in \this question. In 1860 a spinner got $6 a week in this same establishment, and I am speaking from the books of the manufacturer. It
i no idle and hearsay, second-hand statement that I am making, nor
To one suit of woolen clothes, S10. Paid.
does it come from any foreign source. nor is it ba ed on any informa[Renewed laughter and applause. ]
tion from abroad. It is taken from the actual books of a manufacturer
And now, Mr. Chairman, I never knew of a gentleman engaged in of blankets in Philadelphia, wbo has been manufacturing for a great
this business who sold his clotheswithoutaprofit. [Laughter.] And many years. A spinner got fora week's work.in 1 60, 56. What does
there is the same $10 suit described by the gentleman from Texas that be get now? Fifteen dollars. Six doJlars a week in 1 60, and Sl5 a
can be bought in the city of Boston, can be bought in Philadelphia, in · weekin1883! Apiecer boy got$1.15a.,weekiu 18GO, and he gets $3.50
I believe it is.
ltir. MORSE. Yes, Brattle.
Mr. McKINLEY (reading):
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now. A weaver got $4 in 1860, and $10 in 1888. A finisher, unskilled,
got $4.15 in 1 60, and he gets $9 in 1888. A skilled :finisher got $6 in
1860, and $16 in 1888. A dye-bouse band, unskilled, got $4.25 in
1860, and he gets $9 in 1888. A common laborer $4 in 1860, and gets
$7.50 in 1888. A skilled laborer got $4.50 in 1860, and he gets $9 in
1888.- An engineer got $6.50 in 1860, and he gets $16 in 18B8.
The weekly earnings of the spinner in 1860 could buy three pairs of
cheap blankets for one week's work. The spinner under American p:·otection in 1838, for the price of one week's work can buy :fifteen paus
of blankets. Talk about productive capacity! Think about buying
capacity! The spinner buys his blankets for one-half what they cost
him in 1860; and he gets two and a half times as much for his labor in
1888 as he got in 1860. Do you wonder these men do not like your
bill? [Applause.] Do you wonder these men condemn the action of
thecomm1tteefornotlisteningtotheirprotests? Why, you are preparing here to-day-and that is the purpose and effect of this bill-you
are preparing here to reduce the scale of American wages. But I am
not through with the blanket issue. You may think that what I have
already given is sufficiently exhaustive, but I have an actual transaction
here tha,t I know will be of interesL to the members of this House, and,
therefore, at the expense of wearying your patience, I am going to ask
your attention to it. [Cries of" Go on!"]

by any future administration of any party.
lican side.]

MAY 18,
[Applause on the Repub-

ALL EUROPE IXTEr.ESTED D! TilE PASSAGE Oli' THIS BILL.

All Europe is watching the progress of this bill. Its immediate promoters are not following it with keener vigilance and more absorbing
interest than their foreign sympathizers. All trades, all manufacturers across the Atlantic, are watching it with the deepest concern and
anticipating ihe rich harvest which awaits them when our gates shall
be opened, our industrial defenses torn down, and free and unrestrained
access to our splendid markets afforded for the products of their cheap
labor.
I have in my hanJ the Potter.v Gazette, published in London, under
date of January 2, 1888, from which I read:
Earthenware is reported to be reduced to 30 per cent. This will help the trade,
but we trust the men and masters here will not be too sanguine as toresultsand
upset the trade.

Their information upon the earthenware schedule is quite accurate;
they had it in advance of the minority members of the committee,
and while thoroughly pleased the editor of the Gazette feels constrained
to advise the men and masters not to be too sanguine as to results and
thereby upset the trade and defeat the bill. He advise3 them not to
rejoice too scon; the news is almost too good to be true, and too much
THE UNITED STATES BUYING FOREIGN DLANKETS.
ecsta~y on their part might prejudice it before the American House.
On the 25th of March, 1887, the United States Government adver- Why should they rejoice when our L'lriff goes down? Our workingtised for bids for the putehase of blankets for the use of the medical men and employers have no such feeling. They dread it; hey oppose
department of the Army. This was:in 1887, under the present Admin- it; they know what it means to them. They know that it will benefit
istration. There were foreign bids and there were American bids. the foreign rival and bring distress to them.
Now, if the President is right in saying that the duty is :u.ided to the
The reduction of duties upon earthenware will help Staffordshire,
cost, then the foreign cost, duty added, ought to be just equal to the England, and their people know it well, while it wilJ hurt American
American price. Now, what are the facts of this transaction? As I potters and the labor they employ.
have said, there was a foreign bid, and there was au American bid.
Again I read:
The foreign bid was for a four-pound blanket for medical purposes, to be
Our American friends are expected over shortlyfurnished for $2.25J\. For the same four-pound blanket for the &'l.me
They are detained here during the pendency of this billpurpose3, the American bid was $2. 56, there being a difference of 30-r~o
when we shall hear what the effect is to be of the promised alteration in their
cents. Who, who do you suppose got the contract? There was a tariff.
The prot.ected manufacturers in the States are already making etl'orts to
foreign bid, and an American bid, and the difference between the bids stop the reduced imports, but it will be useless.
was 30 cents on each blanket. Now tell me which manufacturer,
With what confidence they speak! They mistake the temper of our
the American or English got the contract? Is there anybody here who people. They are staking too much upon the fulfillment of Demo·
would not have given it to the American, there being a difference of cratic pledges.
only 30 cents between the bids?
This long nursed and favored class must give way a lit.Ue to the consumer,
Is there any gentleman on this floor who would send abroad to get whose long suffering has at length come to the front.
a pair of bbnkets merely to save 30 cents on them, thus taking away
The generous sympathy which the English manufacturer has ior the
from the American manufacturer and the American farmer and the .American consumer is touching indeed.
American laborer that much business? However that may be, that
The consumers are as ten to one of the United States inhabitants, and the procontract did go abroad. EngliSh labor, with foreign wool, made those tection to the pottery and glass manufacturer of the commoner description rep2,-ooo blankets for the use of our army. American labor was boycotted resents the cost of labor many times over.
and they cnme in without paying any duty. The Government took adThis reads like the speech of the gentleman from Texas. It sounds
vantage of a law that stands on the statute-book and admitted them so like the Democratic speeches of the last two weeks that we might
free of duty. , There being so little revenue in the Treasury, it was nec- well conclude that the gentlemen of the majority on this floor were rep·.
essary, of course, to save every penny, so they took advantage of that resenting an English and not an American constituency.
bw which permits the United States to bring in goods free of duty.
·
Again I read:
Now let us look at the :figures. _T he duty on blankets of that quality
Is this fair to the housekeeper? Is it rigM? Nay, is it just?
is 18 cents a pound ancl 35 per cent. ad valorem. Eighteen cents a
This sympathy would have been more highly appreciated by the
pound upon 2,000 blankets, 4 pounds each, is $1,440; 35 per cent. ad American consumer had it been extended at a time when the Staffordvalorem is $1,576.40, making a total duty upon those 2,000 blankets, shire potteries controlled the American market, before we had become
whichwerebonghtfromaforeign bl:mketmaker, of$3,016.40. The cost successful competitors, and when they were charging us 100 per cent.
of tho e blankets, free of duty, amounts to $4,504; with the duty added more for the coarse tablewa.re that went into the houses of the masses
the total would be $7,520.40.
than. we now have to pay, resulting from the competition created by
Now, if the President is right and if the chairman of the Committee our own potteries. The hope of foreign producers is in the Democratic
on Ways and 1\.feans is right in saying that this duty h added to the party.
price to the American consumer, then $7,520.40 is exactly what the
Foreign producers are already preparing for the new order of things.
America.n price would be.
They are already establishing agencies in the United States, preparing
Now then, gentlemen, what was the American price? The Amer- to invade and occupy this market.
ic::m p;ice was $5,120. That is, it was $2,400 less than the foreign
I have among my notes a letter from Audris J ochams, of Charleroi,
cost, duty added. Without any duty, t_he difference between the cost Belgium, proprietors of the La Providence Rolling Mills, which gives
of the American and the cost of the foreigU blankets, the whole 2,000, unmistakable evidence of preparation for the passage of this bill.
was about $600. Now you see the American manufacturer does not
Let me reap. the letter:
get the duty, and that, I submit, is a sufficient reaso~ why he does
CHARLEROI, le Hth. March, 1888.
not give it to his workmen. I am VHY sorry, Mr. Chairman, that the
DEAR Sms: I beg to take notice that we have appointed Messrs. Weir, Smith
President of the United States did not know of this transaction, which & Rogers as our sole and_ general ageJ?tS in tl~e United States of A_meri~ for t~e
had occurred under his own administration, so that he might have sale of our architectura.luon, as per cucular mclosed, and you Wlll obhge us 10
your demands to them in future.
avoided making the blunder which he made in his message when he addressing
With the prospect of a reduction in duties on architectural iron. and. steel in
said that the duty was added to the co.st. And I do not know what your country we will be soon ready to offer you suclt advantages m pr1ces and
those around me may think about it, but I am very sorry that our quality tbn.t you will find a ni~e profit in importing from ~s.
We remain, dear sirs, w1th much respect, your obe~~~i8vjo2HAMS.
Government went abroad and bought those blankets just to save 30
cents apiece on them. [Laughter and appiause on the Republican side.]
Messrs. WEIR, S:IIITH & RoGERS, 41 Broadway, New York.
Mr. Chairman, I wish that this Government of ours, which is supThe American public, it will be observed, is assured that ''with the
ported by its own people, and not by foreigners, would patron~e its
own people. I think that is an exampleofpatriotism whichshou1d be prospect of reduction of duties on architectural iron and steel. in Y.our
set by those charged with public administration. I wish th.e men who country we will be soon ready to offer you such advantages m priCes
pay the taxes to support this Government, to pay the President's sal- and quality that yon will find a uice profit i~ importing ~rom us.'' R~
ary and other expenses of the Government, would be patronized when dnced duties are to increase their profit wh1~h, for the t1me, at least, 1s
the Government has anything to buy, don't you? And are you not a to be divided so as to give to the American 1mporter a "nice profit."
TRUSTS.
little ashamed of this transaction, all of you? I do not know whether
There has been much discussion about trades and combinations in
the like was ever done under any former administration or not; but it
never ought to be done, except in time of war or great public necessity, t.b e course of this debate-trusts to control prices, <liminish produc-
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tion, extinguish competition -and these are made a fruitful theme
for ·dcious assaults upon the tariff. This is the only new feature that
bas been developed in the tariff discussion, and therefore deserves
passing attention. I have no sympathy with combinations organized
for this or apy other purpose, to control the supply and thereby control prices. I regard all such as against public policy and opposed to
fair and legitima.te trade. They are, however, in no wise related to
the tariff, and the tariff is in no way responsible for them.
There is nothing in the tariff laws to promote or even suggest them.
Theyareofforeignorigin-theyoriginatedinfree-tradecountries. They
can and do exist among prodncers and factors not in any way affected by
the ta.riff. They are ofrecent date in the United States. The most widely
known trusts of the country are not engaged in what are termed'' protected industries." The oil trust and the whisky trust, which are so
commanding and powerful, which make prices and alter them, control
supply and production, these surely can not be charged to a protective
tariff, for nothing which they m~tke or merchandise is subject to pro·
tective tariffs. The most oppressive trusts-oppressive to the American consumer-are those which deal in foreign goods, and all of which
will be promoted and strengthened by the passage of this bill.
There is a trust or combination made up of all the plate-glass manufacturers of Europe. I have here a circular which is dated London,
25th of April, 1887, and which reads:
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trade ba.s fallen would tempt men t{) put their hands to such a bond. The
scheme has just been successful with the china manufacturers. They have just
obtained a second advance. .
If the keen buyers who always want to beggar the trade and reduce prices
say to a manp.facturer who will not sell at lower than the fcred rate, "Well, if
I am forced to pay the association price I will not buy fl"om you," such manufacturer can reply, ''All right; if you buy from another, and I have to stand for
orders, I shall get my pull out of your business, for our rules will not let me suffer through refusing to reduce at your request." So you see one manufacturer
can not be played off against the others.

There is a foreign tin trust and a foreign iron trust to control prices
and deprive the public of the advantages of legitimate competition.
All these are to be benefited by this bill. Its author should change
its title so as to make it read, ''An act to promote foreign trusts and
combines and break down American competition.,, We should set our
faces against all these unnatural associations. We should crush out
those at home, and do nothing to encourage those abroad who organize
to prey upon the American market. We can control the former, but
the latter, while robbing our own citizens; are beyond our control and
out of our jurisdiction.
PROTECTION SE.i.'ITI!IENT EXTENDING.

Mr. Chairman, while the Democratic majority, aided by the active
force of the Administration, is seeking to break pown the protective
system, under which we have realized such unexampled prosperity,
what do we witness elsewhere and in other countri f.g? Within the last
DEAR Sm: We beg to inform you that the Associated Plate-Gla.ss Manufact- six months there was held a great meeting in England, representing
urers have revised their prices for plate-glass of all descriptions, and that, thirty thousand workingmen. The meeting was called to consider the
withdrawing all previous quotations, we inclose you herewith our tariff of
prices, the discount from which will be 30 per cent., with the exception of glaz- depressed condition oflabor, and to demand such a change of the :fiscal
ing glass used for silvering purposes, the discount from which will be 25 per legislation as would abandon free trade in the United Kingdom and
cent.
adopt a protective tariff. They resolved'Ve are, dear sil·, yours, respectfully,

LONDON AND MANCHESTER PLATE-GLASS
MANUFACTURING COMI'ANY (LIMITED. )
UNION PLATE-GLASS COMI'A y (LIMITED.)
PILKINGTON BROTHERS.

A de

GRAND RY. AGENCE GENERALE DES-GLACERIES,

Belges.

-

This trust is still in force. Here is a foreign combination to control
the price of plate-glass, and the gentlemen on the other side are engaged
in making the monopoly more complete and controlling by reducing the
import duties now paid on their product and by relieving them of a burden they now have to bear, and thus enabling them to break down American competition, which alone has reduced the price of plate-glass, and
now prevents the most extortionate exactions for the foreign product
upon American consumers.
Here, again, is an importers' trust in the same line of goods. I read
from the New York Herald of February 28 an account of the investigation by the New York Legislature:

First. '.rhat this meeting is strongly of opinion that the time has come when
all classes interested in the nation's prosperity should unite in demanding a. revision of its fiscal system.
Second. ThAt this meeting records its opinion that all articles imported from
abroad should bear a fair share of taxation with the same articles produced at
home.

These resolutions, with a suitable memorial, were presented to the
British Parliament. In the same month the Chamber of Commerce of
Lincolnshire, England, adopted the following resolutions:
That this meeting is of opinion that the fearful depression both of trade and
agriculture are intimately connected with, and both are caused by, foreign competition, resulting in low prices, which are affecting all the industries of this
country; that false free trade is a failure obtained at the expense of the native
producer. This meeting, therefore, begs to urge of their representatives in
Parliament and the Government the necessity of speedily taking measures to
prevent the ruin impending over trade, and especially over the land of this
country and all concerned in it, either as'owners,_cultivators, or tradesmen, and
that a reconsideration should at once take place of our present fiscal arrangement.

The working people of England finn that competition with countries
employing cheaper labor too oppressive to bear longer, and are demand1\fr. James H. Heroy, an importer of plate and French glass, was next called
to tell what he knew about the glass trust. He is a spry old gentleman who ing in the interest of themselves and families to be saved from the further
has been in the business for fifty years. Colonel Bliss asked the witness to degradation it will entai"h It is notAmerican_competition they dread;
identify a circular. It is a very peculiar circular, and will open the eyes of the it is the competition of France, Germany, and Belgium-countries whose
public, if not the eyes of the committee. It is as follows:
1abor is even more poorly paid than the bbor ofEngland. They have
"li:E...'fli.Y C. 1\fARRINNER,
come to appreciate at last that nothing but tariffs which are det€msive
"Plate and sheet-glass importer, No. 126 South F ifth avenue:
in their character will save them from utter ruin and destitution. We
"We beg leave to quote you 70, 10, and 5 per cent. discount from the price- ·
l ist, January 20, 1887, for French window-glass. In case you wish to make any will be in precise1y the same siliuation if this bill shall become a law.
large purchases we can make you extra discounts as follows: If you receive Our competition is with all the world, for no labor is so well paid as
from us or any members of our association in New York {which includes all
ours, and bei?g the highest paid labor invites the sharpest competition
the regular importers), either all from one house or part from e:1ch of the houses,
one hundred boxes in one calendar month, you are entitled to an extra discount from the lowest. We will have no objection to free trade when all the
competing nations shall bring the level of their labor up to oura; when
of 5 per cent.; or if the deliveries to you in any one calendar month from any
or all of these houses should amount to $1,000, then you will be entitled t-o an they shall accept our standard; when they shall regard the toiler as a
extra. discount of 10 per cent. This is done, as you will see, to give la rge purman and not a slave; but we will never consent while we have votes ·
chasers the advantage over small buyers, which they have been long entitled
and the power to prevent the dragging down of our labor to that of the
to, but which could not be given to them until we made our present organization to regulate prices.
European stand!\ird. [Applause.] Let them elevate theirs; let them
"This arrangement of rebates takes effect from February 1.
"We can also make deductions. from the new price-list of January 5,1838, for bring theirs up to our level, and we will then have no contention about
revenue or protective tariffs. We will meet them in open :field, in
colored, enameled, ground, and cathedral glass, extra discounts, as follows:
"For orders of twenty cases or 2,000 feet or more at one time, 10 per cent. dis- home and neutral markets, upon equal footing, and the fittest will surcount.
"For import orders of 7,500 feet or more of cathedral and one hundred cases vive. [Applause.] This is no timetoseriouslythinkofchangingour
or more colored, enameled, and ground glass we will make special prices, accord- policy. The best sentiment, the practical judgment of mankind, is
ing to the conditions of the order.
turning to it. Sir Charles Tupper said a yeaT ago in the Canadian
"Yours, very truly,
House of Commons:
"HEROY & MARRINNER."
THE GLASS TRUST.

NOTHING DO!<."'E IN A HURRY.

There was no doubt about the intention of that trust. Mr. He roy said "it
was simply" to make prices below which they would not sell their goods. At
the last meeting he attended he thought it was the desire of the combination to
reduce prices, and added, "We have not yet decided what to do in the case of
a man who undersells us. We do not decide these things in a. hurry. As a. result of the combination prices have advanced. I can't tell exa-ctly the amount
of the business done. It is largely exaggerat-ed, but including all branches, it
is about $20,000,000."

No person who has ca1·efully wat<Jhed the progress of public events and pub·
lie opinion can fail to know that a very great and marked change has taken
place in all countries, I may eay, in relation to t-his question (protection). * * *
In England, where it was a heresy to intimate anything of that k.ind a few
years ago, even at the period to which I am referring, a. great and marked
change in public opinion has taken place. Professor Sidgewick, a learned Fellow
of Trinity College, Cambridge, and professor of moral philosophy in that great
university, and the gentleman who read a.t the meeting of the British Associa.
tion in 1886 a paper on political economy, has published a work in which opinions that would have been denounced as utterly fallacious and heretical at that .
time have been boldly propounded as the soundest and truest principles of
political economy. * * • Sts.tes:nen of the first rank, men occupying high
and commanding positions in public affairs in England, have unhesitatingly
committed themselves to the strongest opinion in fayor of fair protection to
British industrv.

I have also in my possession a copy of the trust contract. Not content with making this combination among themselves, they sought in
every way possible to induce our American producers of plate-glass to
join them and assist in fleecing the American public.
CANADA AND THE lTh"'ITED STATES.
There is a foreign trust on china and earthen ware. I have the eviWhy,
even
Cana{la,
a dependency of free-trade England, is too wise
dence here in the London Pottery Gazette of March 10, 1888, from which to favor the false doctrines
of her mother, and has rejected her teachI read:
·
ings, and to-day is prosperous under a protective system, which she in
If any manufacturers are not true to the rules of the new association the bond
I wi.c;h every citizen might rea.d the
they will have signed will enable their fellow-manufactul"ers to sell them np the main borrowed from us.
••rump and stump." Nothing but the state of dire necessity into which the budget speech of the minister of finance in Canada, and contrast it with

.
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that of my honored but mLguided friend from Texas. On the 12th of
1\fr. 1\IcK.I:NLEY. Did you vote for the :Morrison bill before 1884?
May, 1887, in the Commons, Sir Charles Tupper, in speaking of a preMr. SCOTT. I voted for the Morrison bill before my people elected
me for my second term.
vious period in the history of Canada under free trade, said:
Mr. McKINLEY. But yon had not done.so before being electecl the
When the languishing industries of C:mada embarrassed the finance minister
ofthatday, when instead of large surplus large deficits succeeded year after year, first time.
the opposition urged upon that honorable gentleman that he should endeavor to
Ur. SCOTT. No, sir.
ooive increased protection to the industries of Canada, which would prevent them
Mr. McKINLEY. You were boasting of the immense majority you
from thus languishing and being destroyed. We were not successful~! will not
say in leading the honorable gentleman himself to the conclusion that that had in 1884, when Mr. Blaine was a. candidate.
would be a sound policy, for I have some reason to believe that he had many a
Mr. SCOTT. No. The gentleman from Ohio said that I was elected
misgivinJr on that question-but at all events we ~~re not able to chan.ge the
policy of the gentleman who then ruled the desbmes of Canada. As 18 well in an "off year." I replied that I had been a Democrat all my life,
known that became the great is.3ue at the subsequent general election o! 18i8, and that in a Presidential campaign, when Mr. Blaine carried my disand
Conservative party being returned to power, pledged to promote and
foster the industries of Canada as far as they were able, brought down a. policy trict by 6,000 majority, I was elected by a. majority of 900; and at the
through the hands of my honored predecessor, Sir Leonard Tilley, * * * and next election, after I had voted for the Morrison bill, I carried the disI have no hesitation in saying that the success of that policy thus propounded trict by double the majority that I had received before.
[Applause on
and matured from time to time has been such as to command the support and the Democratic side.]
confidence of a large portion of the people of this country down to the present
Mr. 1'11cKINLEY. What I ca.n not understand is this: If the genday.
Under this system he proceeds to .show that Canada has enjoyed a tleman's district believes in free-trade and is against l_lrotection, how
prosperity the like of which she never enjoyed before, and then, in- did it happen to give 6,000 majority for Mr. Blaine? LApplause.]
Go back to the people and ask to be returned on this bill and the Presistead of recommending a reducti2n of duties, proposes the increase of
duties upon certain foreign merchandise, to the end that Canadian in- dent's message; do not dodge or equivocate, but stand up to the issue
squarely, make your platform in Connecticut the same as in the Carodustries may be fostered thereby.
Here is what the gentleman from Texas, our premier, says. Mark linas, inNew York and New Jersey, the same as Mississippi and Georgia,;
and then if your majority is returned you will be commissioned to adopt
the contrast:
Now, sir, what has been the result of this policy [of protection]? Enormous this bill or something like unto it, abandoning the American for the
taxation upon the necessaries of life has been a constant drain upon the people; British policy. [Applause.] The details at this time can be of little
taxation, not only to support the expenditures of the Government, but taxation moment. This .bill points to the ovel'throw of the protective system;
so contrived as to fill the pockets of a privileged class and take from the people
five dollars for private purposes for every dollar that it carries to the public that is its tendency and mission.
It is the system which is on trial; not one item or one schedule of the
Treasury. * * * This is one of the vicious results, etc. "' "' "' What use
have our manufacturers for the tariff at all? Why are tlley constantly beseech- tariff, but the principle upon which the whole rests. Nothing which
ing Congress not to ruin them by reducing war rates? "' "' * It is a policy that side of the House can do or will do touching the tariff can be other
that is at war with the institutions of this country-the concentration of the
than hurtful. If it corrected a. single abuse or inequality or inconwealth of the country in the hands of a few.
1\fy friend has not read with profib or purpose the history of his coun- gruity it will be at the expense and sacrifice of many great interests.
try. Wedded to the economic teachings of Calhoun and Walker, he It is destruction, not correction you are after. When your bill levels
has not observed their contradiction and refutation in the matchless at all it levels down. When it equalizes articles belonging to the same
progress of his country. He still lives in the past. The condition of group and family, representing the same raw material and the same
his own State, her boundless resources, appeal to him, but her voice, amount of labor, its equality is with the lowest. It does not help that
if heard, is not heeded. He seeks to throw across her pathway and which bears the lowest duty, but destroys that which bears the highest.
the pathway of the Republic the tattered dogmas of a half century ago It injures the whole that it may put the whole upon the same footi,ng.
and stop the wheels qf progress, interrupt our advancing civilization, It gives no -consideration or protection to a single home industry or
and stifle the just aspirations of the people. The country is in no frame American product, except probably cotton and rice. It puts nolanof mind fo1· such retrogression; against it every instinct of humanity guishing American industry on its feet; it sets in motion no idle spindles;
it starts no new fires; it creates no increased demand for labor; if an inrevolts, every noble sentiment protests.
If the people of the country want free trade or a strictly revenue dustry is down it keeps it there, its very breath is paralyzation, it intariff it is their privilege to have it. The majority voice should be con- jures what it touches and touches that it may injure. [Great aptrolling, but it must be after a full, fair, and candid expression. I do plause.]
If the tariff needs revision-and in some particulars revision would
not believe that a majority in this House were instructed by their constituents to vote for this bill or any other committed to the doctrine of improve it-it must bedont by its friends and in fullrecognition ofthe
free trade. If the issue had been so understood many of the gentlemen principle of protection. ·It must be done by a party with courage
who are promoting this legislation would not be here. I do not believe enough to raise duties if needed and reduce them if unnecessarily,
the country understood in 1886 tha.t if the Democratic party carried a and with wisdom enough to foresee and provide against redundant
majority in the House it would do what is now being proposed. How revenue, and in co~~rectinginequalities prudent enough to inflict no inmany Representatives on that side of the House would have been left jury upon any, but bring good to all. That is the correction of inequaliat home upon a platform favoring free wool and substantially free agri- ties to which the Republican parby pledged itself in its national platform ofl884, and for the fulfillment ofwhichit has not since then had
cultural products? More by far than your majority.
a majority in the House to enforce. If it had it would ha>e long ago
LET THE PEOPLE VOTE ON THE ISSUE BE'l'WEEY A RE~"UE .TARIFF AND A
been done. It will do it when it is again in controL Not correction
PROTECTIVE TARIFF.
which destroys, but which makes simple, harmonious, and equitable
The opportunity of the people of this country is next November. If all of the provisions of the tariff.
·
they want free trade they can so vote, but they must have it after full
It is fortunate that our Government is founded upon the consent of
discussion. The majority now on the floor of this House were not in- the governed, that every citizen has a voice in making and unmaking
structed by the elections in 1886 to vote for this bill; there was no such the House of Represent.:'ltives every two years, and even if he ~ deissue. Wherever we sought to make it the issue it was obscured or prived in the interim of a hearing there is one day when he ca.n
denied by Democratic protectionists in the North. Nobody knows speak and vote and make his influence felt [applause]; for I tell you,
that better than the gentleman from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. ScoTT],· the 1\fr. Chairman, if the workmen were without the ballot we would have
friend of labor. [Lau~hter.]
free trade within twelve months, and their protests and ours would be
The House of Representative, I say, Wa.!l not elected upon that issue. as idle as the wind which none of us heed. Fortunately for them they
I challenge your party, under the instructions given you by the people have a vote, and if they fail to use it for their homes, and their firetwo years ago, to force this measure through the House.
sides, and their families they will show much less manhood, independMr. SCOTT. Will the gentleman allow me-ence, intelligence, and righteous resentment than I am sure they posMr. McKINLEY. Certainly.
sess. It was the b3,llot in the hands of labor to be used next NovemMr. SCOTT. I voted for the consideration of the :Morrison bill; and ber which kept coal and iron ore from being placed on the free-list in
my people sent me back here by double my previous majority.
this bill, and unless the majority is reversed in this body and the FiftyMr. McKINLEY. I am aware of that; I had not intended to allude first Congress placed under Republican control these products, with
to the gentleman at all. A man who has under his control thirty or others of equal importance, will be stricken from the dutiable and
forty thousand miles of railroad; a man who has coal mines all over placed upon the free-list. This is only the initial step. The chairman
creation; a man who has great plantations down here in Virginia, must of the committee has so declared. Listen to his words found in his
be a very weak candidate, indeed, if be can not come to Congress in au opening speech:
off year on almost any issue. [Laughter.]
We should lay taxes to obtain revenue, but not restrict importations. • • *
Mr. SCOTT. I lmve been a Democrat all my life; and in a Presi- We should place every material of manufa.dure on the fr e e-list. * • *
dential year I was elected to this Hou~e in a district which gave Mr.
This is the proclamation made by the premier of this body; this is
Blaine 6,000 majority, and gave me 900. [Applause.]
in direct line with the Pt·esident's message; this is the plan, the pol.Mr. McKINLEY. I am very glad if the gentleman ·made the issue icy, and the purpose ot the Democratic party. The elections once safely
on fi·ee trade; but ifhe did, he is the only man in the North who did o•er, the party now in control again in•ested ·with power, and the work
so. And when be was elected in 18 4, he had not voted for the Mor- wil.l go on tp the end. The Democratic patriots and protectionists must
rison bill; bad you [addrcssin~ Mr. ScoTT]?
get out of th'il way. E\en Democrats who believe that protection is
.Mr. SCOTT. Yes, sir.
•' a local issue," and as such worth .maintaining, must not furtl1er in-
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wrrupt the procession. You saw an exhibition of the spirit this morning [laughter], when the generous courtesy of my friend from Kentucky [Mr. BRECKINRIDGE] saved his party from a most unfortunate
embarrassment. The hope of the country, M.r. Chairman, is in the
ballot. The future, and, as I conceive, the welfare and progress of the
Republic, the future condition of the wage-earners depends upon t~e
issue to be settled in November. American citizens who love therr
country must be on guard on that day of supreme concern: it is their
day, their one great opportunity. Parties must be subordinated tothe
great interests of the masses. No party necessity is great enough to
force its adherents against its country's best interests. I care not what
in the future may be the party name which stands for this system, which
stands for the people, I will follow its flag under whatever designation
or leadership, because it is my country's flag and represents its greatness and its glory.
.Now, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I conclude and thank you for
your kind attention and for the generous indulgence of the House.
[ Long and continued applause, and cries of "Vote!"] .
I desire to print in the RECORD a letter received from the Amalgamated Association of Iron and Steel Workers:
[National Amalgamated Association of Iron and Steel Workers of the United
States, general office, Nos. 512 and 514 Smithfield street.]
.
Prr.rsBURGH, PA., May 14,1888.
DEAR Sm: We respectfully ask you to submit to the Fiftieth Congress ~he
following statement of the importations of iron and steel for the year enumg
June 30, 1887, and its relation to labor. The qttantities import.e d are of various
grades, and the calculations made are for the number of men that could have
been employed in and about our rolling mills had that amountofiron and steel
been manufactured in the United States'
The items have been taken from the Report of Commerce and Navigation for
1887. It has been estimated as near as could be done to give a fair average of
the number of men in each item that it would require directiy at the furna<>es
and trains of rolls to make the amount of iron and steel us enumerated in the
following clauses:
First. 'fhe amount of scrap imported was 261,268 tons. If this amount had
not been brought over, and had been made out of pig-iron into muck bar in our
mills it would have given employment to about seventeen hundred and forty
puddlers and helpers, each day of three hundred days in a year. It would also
have given employme11t to many others at the muck rolls rolling it into bars
before it could be used at the finishing trains ~nd worked into finished product ready (or the market. The number of men herein specified does not include
the miners of ore and coal or those employed at blast furnaces, foundries, machine shops, etc., which are necessary in order to make this materiaL
Becond. Bar and structural iron and steel, also billets, slabs, blooms, and ingots imported during the year amounted to about 275,000 tons. This would
have given employment to at least 1,000 men per day in and about steel mills in
getting it in shape for the different departments that make it ready for the market, or into a merchantable article. Again, it would require and give employment to fifteen hnndred men working in the iron mills in which the iron and
steel is reworked and made into a finished article. This is in addition to the
one thousand already mentioned.
Third. The importation of cotton-ties, hoops, bands, and scolls of iron and
steel was in the neighborhood of 19,800 tons. 'l'his amount would have given
employment to two hundred and fifty men per day, at three hundred days per
year.
The cotton-ties especially have given cause to considerable trouble among the
men employed in mills making a specialty of cotton ties. Because of the ad
valorem rate of 35 per cent. we have almost every year to contend with a reduction in the price per ton of the imported article that caused prices to be established here from which the American manufacturer and workingman suffered
alike. The 1\fills bill provides that cotton-ties be placed on the free-list. We
positively object, as such action will deprive our workmen of the opport!lllity of
making the limited amount of cotton-ties they now make, and in addition, it
will very materially injure our hoop-iron trade. 'Vben cotton-ties were admitted. under a specific duty, the unit of value was a fraction over 2 cents 'per
pound. Since the introduction of the ad valorem rate, the unit of value has declined every year, until now it is 1.2 cents per pound.
Fourth. Plates, sheets, and conugated iron and steel was imported in various
forms amou11ting to about 23,300 tons. That amount would have given work to
three hundred men each day of three hundred days in the year. and, as already
stated, to many others in preparing the material from which sheets and plates
are manuf~tured. Sheet steel, we understand, has been imported during the
past year at 45 per cent. ad valorem. 'Ve claim t-hat this is a gross injustice on
our steel workers, as the duty on sheet steel shonld be no less than that on
sheet iron of the same sizes. We claim that ad valot·em rates should be eliminated from the lists of imports, as it admits of undervaluations and fraud . You
need no further proof of this than the fact that 30 gauge sheet i r on is admitted
at a lower rate than the heavier gauges, yet the co1t of production of the former
exceeds that of the latter.
·
Fifth. Wire rods, nails, screws, and wire in various shapes was imported to
the amount of abont 150,000 tons. This amount would have given employment
to at least thirty-seven hnndred men per year.
Sixth. Nuts, washers, bolts, and railway fish-pbtes, or splice-bars, steel tire
for railway purposes, including hinge iron and tubes of steel, were imported to
the amount of about 50,000 tons, to manufacture which eight hundred men
would have been employed three hundred days in a year, had such been manufactured in this country instead of abroad-.
The number of men that could have been steadily employed here in making
the above amount of products a livelihood :for themselves and their families
can be readily estimated . Therefore, should the l\Iills bill pass, which provides
for a still further reduction of duties on iron and steel. it would certainly augment the importation of such manufactured articles, aud would therefore cause
more idleness and suffering among the working classes, who have already been
affected since the measure was introduced in the present session of Congress.
There was also imported over 49,500 tons of iron and steel rails. The .Mills
bill proposes to take off the present duty $6 per ton, thereby leaving the duty
only $11 per ton. Taking into consideFation the amount that was imported,
such a reduction as proposed by the bill would have a tendency to still further
increase importations, and would be the cause of throwing hundreds of more
men into idleness that are merely getting a living now in the mills manufacturing rails.
The 49,500 tons would have given at least five hnndred men employment for
the entire year in addition to those producing the material to make the same
into rails.
In the foregoing statement we have dealt with none ina numerical sense, ex-
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cept those directly employed in and about rolling mills and steel works. W e
have not included the miUions who are benefited by the product of our labor,
not the least of whom is the farmer,_ Our hard-earned earnings ramify through
them all- the grocer, butcher, baker, broker, lawyer, insurance agent, real estat~ agent, banker, merchant, in fact every kind of business derives a. benefi.t
from the brawn and muscle of the pllysicallaborer-and any reduction therefrom
means a corresponding reduction all around.
Again, we desire to call your attention to the manufacture o f tinned plates.
The.l\Iills bill places tin-plates on the free-list. Whatever professions of friend·
ship and partiality to American labor the majority of the Ways and !\leans Com•
mittee may have made, this act of theirs in placing tin-plates on the free-list
clearly indicates their real intentions of ultimate free-trade. It is an act solely
and absolutely in the interest of British capital and labor, securing to them a
monopoly of tin-plate manufacture needed to supply the needs and wants of the
American people. It is an act that implies the inability.of American labor to
produce tin-plates, or that H is better to employ British labor at low wages to
supply us with tin plates, rather than permit the same to be done by home labor
at t·easonable wages.
U is unnecessary that we should enter here·into the history of the tin-plate
question in this country. Suffice it to say that although strennonsa ttempts
were made between 1872 and 1878 to establish tin-plate manufacture in this
country, all failed for lack of proper encouragement by the Government. A
protective tariff was never enforced for the purpose of promoting tin-plate
manufacture here.
British manufacturers, though possessing a monopoly oftin-platemanufacture
since 1720, never supplied cheap tin-plates to this country until attempts to manufacture tin-plates were made here. In 1875 we had four tin-plate works in o per·
ation in this country. Prices of British tin-plates were very high up to that date.
Quoting from the Iron Age, we find the prices to have been , in 1873, for ordinary"
coke grades, $12 per box, and ~or charcoal grades Sl4.75 per box. A box con·
tained 112 sheets of 14 by 20, and weighed n.bout ll2 pounds. U was the high
prices that. had existed up to this time that tempted American capital to undertake tin-plate manufacturing. The duty at that time was 15 per cent, ad valorem. In 18i5 the duty was made specific, 1.1 cents per pound; but it was only
a low revenue duty, equal to about 15 percent. ad valorem. The British manufacturers finding t.hat the attempts to manufacture tin-plates in this country were
successful rapidly reduced prices, and by the aid of cheap labor and a low tarifl'
in 1878 completely throttled the young American industry. Since this little episode took place we have hu.d an era of low prices and an extremely poor quality
of tin-plates.
As workingmen we reason that if British manufa.etnrers were enabl ed to
throttle this young industry by the aid of a low revenue tariff, that the same
results would follow in bars, sheets, structural, and all other forms of iron and
steel manufacture, had we not a protective duty.
The low revenue tariff on tin-plates, which also includes terne plates, have
furthermore been very injurious to our sheet-iron and steel industry. For sev~
eral years the imported tin and terne plates have been steadily displacing home
productions of sheets of the finer grades, particularly galvanized and leaded
sheets in several directions. In the roofing business the quantity of home-produced sheet· iron has fallen off within. the last six years nearly one-half. I f
these results have followed from a low tariff, what may we expect to follow in
the wake of free tin-plates? tt is reasonable to presume nothing less than the
complete annihilation of the sheet-iron and steel business in all the finer grades.
The arguments used by a majority of the Ways and Means Commit-tee in favor
of free tin-plates seem to us very illogical and impracticable. They make but
one point, to wit : Cheaper cans to promote the export trade in canned goods. This is ridiculous, as the law now provides a drawback of90 percent off of the
duty to the exporter. The remaining 10 per cent. affects the price of a dozen
3-pound cans of salmon about 1 cent. Just imagine an item ofl cent per dozen
cans of salmon giving the exporter such an advantage in the foreign market as
would effectually o vercome all competition .
The majority report does not show that free tin plates wonld be any advantage to the home consumer of canned goods. Nor can canners expect any adYantage, as the tax is not paid by them, but by the consumer of canned goods.
For this reason we fail to comprehend why canners are agitating lower duties
on tin plates or free tin plates.
I mporters and such large users of tin plates as the Standard Oil Company are
naturally in favor of free tin-plates. '£here are quite a number of importers
who are iJ:•rested as owners of the tin-plate works-Henry, Nash & Co •. Bond
& Parsons, Sims & Coventry, Taylor Hrothers, Phelps, Dodge & Co., and others.
We 1·eadily admit that to these free tin-plates would be quite an advantage.
British manufacturers would also expect to realize some benefitfrom the free
tin-plates. For over eight years they have been constantly complaining of the
low price of tin-pl9,tes in the United States. It must be observed that the agitation for a protective tariff and home production of tin-plates has had its moraleffect, in a large measure at least, of keeping down the price o f the article in our
markets. Let free trade in tin-plates be established, and the agitation i n favor
of protection and home production ceases. It is but natural to suppose that British manufacturers, finding themselves absolutely masters of the situation , will
so materially advance prices to a point. at least satisfactory to themselves.
It is therefore evident to onr minds that the real beneficiaries of free tin-plates
would be the foreign producers of the~article, foreign merchants, and importers.
To the American workingman and chief consumer no material benefit whatever would accrue. On the other hand us wage-earners our workingmen wonld
be greatly injured. In the name of-the iron and steel workers, we therefore protest against the action of the majority of the Wavs and l\feans Committee in
placing tin-plates on the free-list, or against any reduction in the present duty.
We go further, and earnestly petition Congress to seriously meditate as to the
advisability of placing a protective duty on tin-plates, a. duty commensurate
with the higher labor cost in this country; thus securing employment to American labor, in the production of tin-plates, at wages in harmon y with those now
existing in our iron and steel manufactories.
For the purpose offully demonstratingthismatter we submit herewith a cost
sheet, showing comparative cost of production of tin-plates in this country and
Great Britain. 'Ve have taken great care in preparing this cost sheet, and as it
is a new feature in the presentation of this subject we hope you will give it care•
ful study and consideration.
1
The effect of placing a protective duty ou tin-plate will not have the effect, as
some people argue, of raising the price in proportion to the increase in duty.
The increase in price will be really immaterial. It should be observed that
nnder our present system of having all our tin plates manufactured abroad,
that a large expense is incurred between manufacturer and cousnmer. This,
with home production, would be absorbed in higher wages to labor.
The value at the port of export of the tin-plates imported during the fiscal
year endingJnne 30. 1887, was $16,883,813. The average price of tin-plates for
last year, paid by the American <:onsumers, not including the Standard Oil
Company, and a few other large corporations, was about 5.2 cents per ponnd .
Our total importation last year would thus indicate a value of nearly $30,000,000.
The cost o( production of the tin-plates, acCording to the cost sheet we submit, would be $15,877,623, i n Great Britain, and in this country $'>..8,267,952. This
indicates that with home production the price t o the consumer would be adyanced but very little over present rates.
,
The advantages t o the home market, however, would be immense. 'l'he total
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wages paid to British labor in the manufacture of tin-plates imported last year
was about $8,991,4.()8. American wages for same amount of work would be ,._o,352,875.
This increase in employment furnished to labor would more than remove the
glut in the labor market. It would create such o. demand for labor as to give
~mployment to every idle iron and steel worker in the country.
It would also stimulate labor in the production of coal, iron, ore, coke, limestone, and other materials. The 254,751 gross tons of tin-plates represent870,000

tons of iron ore, 300,000 tons ef limestone, 1,800,000 tons of coal and coke, 360,000
tons ofpig-iron, 5,000,000 pounds of lead, 25,000,000 pounds of tin,12,000,000 pounds
of tallow or palm-oil, 35,000,000 pounds of sui ph uric acid,ll ,OOO,OOO feetof lumber,
fire-brick, clay, oils and lubricants, hemp, etc.
It wonld 1·equire sixty-eight large works of five trains of rolls each, involving
an outlay of over $30,000,000 capital, and giving employment to about 24,000
workmen in the rolling-mills alone, who would earn at least 512,000,000 per
annnm.

Compm·ative cost of the m<Jmufactut·e of cZack platrs of ordinary qu2Zity in iron 01· steel at a Welsh tin-pZatc works, and the like at an Amet'ican works, at wage rates paid
·
in each country.
[In Great Britain there are 94 works, with a capacity of 376 mills, or 4 mills to each works. English works make 30 boxes per day, Welsh works 35 and 40
boxes. 'Veekly average per mill, 11 turns, 400 boxes. Total for 4 mills, 1,600 boxes per week, or 80,000 boxes in a year, 17 boxes to the ton.]
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We could elaborate on t his subject still more, but we feel that we are encroaching upon your valuable time. What is herein given we can substantiate. On_r
people are no theorists in their line. They are men who by dint of hard physical labor (labor that bas made it possible to encircle this country with a complete network of iron and steel), energy, experie nce, suffering, and hardships
have become thoroughly practical. Our condition as workingmen is such that
requires legislation-for our betterment, not for our detriment, which the passage of the 1\Iills bill will make possible. Some will argue that our employers
will reduce our wages anyway, even though tbe.tariffremains as it is. We as_k
you to leave tha t to us, and we will endeavor to take care of ourselves. As IS
customary in all branches of business, even among lawyers, we have our little
family quarrels, but we dislike outsiders to interfere in the settlement thereof.
\Ve mean no disre!'pect to any one when we say that we look upon this yearly
agitc"l.tion of the tariff as a menace to our business, though, perhaps, unintended.
As an organization we have strenuously and persistently opposed any concerted political a ction. We never have and do not now owe allegiance to any
political parly . We know neither Repub licans, Democrats, Greenbackers, Prohibitionists, Union Labor, or any other known political party in the United
States. In the opening ceremony in our lodge meetings we forbid "the introduction of any subject of a political nature." We simply quote this to show
that we have never da bbled in politics as an organization.
'Ve have never contributed $1 or 1 cent toward electing or defeating any party
or any m an, and we ask Congress not to force us into that position by passing
a bill that wm undoubtedly jeopardize our wages. 'Vhile every member in our
organization is free to and does exercise his political preference, we are protectionists and have unanimously d eclared ourselves such as an organization at
almost eyery recurring annual convention.
All parties directly or indirectly interested in or against protection were refused hearings before the Ways and Means Committee, and we have no method
of reaching the ears of the members of Congress only in this way. We therefore submit this statement through you, and ask for it a. respectful hearing to
the end that we may be allowed through the medium of protection against foreign competition to maintain decent living wages.
Accompanying this, plea..c:;e find a copy of our "scale of prices " for reference
in case of dispute.
Yours respectfully, and on behalf of the iron and steel woorkers,
WILLIAM WEIHE,
President.
WILLIAl\I 1\IARTIN,
Secretary.
Hon. WILLIAM McKrnLEY, Jr.,
Washington, D. 0.

Ur. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. 1\fr. Chairman, when Congress
assembled last December there bad beElll purchased all of the bonds
which were necessary to complet.e the required sum for the sinking fund
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1888. There bad accumulated in
the Treasury a surplus of about $55,000,000, and the daily ium collected by taxation was about $1,000,000, so that it was estimated that
the surplus remaining unexpended on July 1, 1888, would be not less
than $150,000,000. The Forty-eighth and the Forty-ninth Congresses
bad refused to consider any act reducing taxation; and the Secretary of
the Treasury was not willing, under the act of March 3, 1881, to purchase bonds not required for the sinking fund.
When the Committee on Ways and Means was announced, on January
the 5th, it necessarily bad to confront this condition of affairs and attempt to frame a bill which would so reduce the revenues of the Govei·nment as to bring its legitimate expenses and its revenues close together; and this, too, in such a. way as to reduce the burden of ta.x ation
upon the people. It recognized that the revenues could be reduced by
raising the duties to a prohibitory standard-but this only increased
the burdens of taxation. '
The repeal of the entire internal-revenue law would also reduce the
revenue to a point where there might be an annual deficit of$2"0,000,000; but this deficit could not work harm for the present, as the surplus remaining on June 30, 1888, would be sufficient to comply with
the requirements of the sinking fund until1891, when the fonr-and-abalfs fall due. But no large section of the American people really
favored a plan which removed taxation from spirits, beer, and tobacco,
and left the necessaries of life burdened; nor was the committee willing, in the assorting of t.ues and in the attempt to give substantial
relief from the presentunnecessl,lrytaxation, to adopt a plan which did
not light a single furnace, cause a single wheel to revolve, give to labor
a single day's wage, remove from commercial activity any burden, nor
from the manufacturer any annoyance. This plan simply took from
the public Treasury that amount of taxes which were voluntarily paid
in a mode which distributed those taxes equally, impartially, and not
by burdens upon the necessities of life. ·
Rejecting, therefore, the proposition to increase the duties for the
purpose of reducing the revenues of the Government and increasing
the revenues of the manufacturers, and the proposition to repeal the
internal-revenue system, the committee attempted to frame a bill which
would rednce the revenues by a safe amount, and would relieve, as far
as a moderate bill could do, the evils of the present unequal-system;
reform the inequalities of the present tariff, and promote American inil.nstry by giving to American labor the hope of a. permanent, stable,
and profitable market. It recognized that a system which bad been
in existence for over a quarter of a century could not be hastily nor
recklessly overturned. It desired to harm no industry. It constantly
leant in favor of the established rates of duty, and in case of doubt
proposed a mte which it believed to be entirely safe.
No one can appreciate more than we that the bill reported by us does
not answer all the conditions of to-day; that many duties are left at a
rate entirely too high; that the relief which ought to be given has not
been granted to the extent which the condition of the country and of
labor required; but I venture to affirm that under all the circumstances
which surrounded us-trying to perform an onerous public duty with
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an eye smgle to the public good-we have reported a bill which every
fair-minded man in America may accept as wise, moderate, and proper
legislation. And upon this statement, for one, I am willing to go to
the country and to submit to its judgment. [Applause on the Democratic side 1.
And here it may not be improper to notice the personal criticism on
this committee by the gentleman from l\Iicbigan [Mr. BuRRows].
With a wit which was equaled by the courtesy and much greater
than the desire for accuracy exhibited, the gentleman from Michigan
insinuated, what be would not be reckless enough to directly assert,
that not only was the bill reported not prepared by the Committee on
Ways and Means which reported it, but that,
When pressed upon this point, there was no member .of tile majority so lost
to all sense of personal pride as to admit the parentage.

And this statement is introduced with the assertion of the gentleman thatIt would be no viola tion of the secrets of the committ ee-room to state that.

I trust that i.t is within the most rigorous bounds of parliamentary
language to say that this is absol ntely without foundation; in its length,
breadth, height, depth, and thickness it is a creation of the gentleman's
fancy, except that he violated no secrets of the committee-room in making the statement; what be violated I leave to him to determine.
[Applause and laughter].
At no meeting in that committee-room or elEewbere, at no time or
place, in no manner whatever bas the majority of that committee ever
given any one any pretence to say that it denied its responsibility for
this bill, or that any one but the members of that majority was in any
degree whatever responsible for it.
Of course any bill not in whole or in part prepared by the gentleman
from Michigan would fail to meet his approbation, for it is the pleasing belief of gentlemen of his opinion that they alone are competent to
prepare tariff bills; and if it were possible for Job to return and ask
that olden question which puzzled the depth and the sea, "Where
shall wisdom be found, and where is the place of11nderstanding ?" the
modest gentleman from Michigan, either alone or in company with
some of his co'lleagues, would feel constrained by the irresistible sense
of duty and of fitness to rise and with downcast eye but firm demeanor
and band resting on his manly breast answer, "here!'' [Great laughter and applause on the Democratic side].
There need be no denial on the part of the minority of the committee of complicity in the preparation of any bill reducing the amount
of bonus paid by the tax-payer and Consumer to the favored beneficiaries of class legislation. It goes without -the saying that ~bey are guiltless of such offense. And it is tme that in the preparation of this bill
we did not hope to meet their wishes, receive their approbation, or
find their support of the provisions agreed on by us. We disagree
in toto cwlo. We believe that taxation is a sovereign power to be used
only to the extent of public necessity and for governmental purposes;
they believe it ought to be used for private interests and the promotion
of private gain.
•
·with us the burden of proof is on him who seeks to insert rates ol
duties in a tax bill to demonstrate that the revenue is necessary and
tba t the tax is a proper one; they believe that the burden is on the taxpayer to demonstrate that no private profit will be lost by removing a
public tax. With such opposite views it is the merest folly to suppose
that it were possible for that committee to agree upon a tax bill.
But it is proper that this House and tbecountry should know, what I
doubt not is known, that this bill was the result of great labor, of an
earnest desire to reach a fair and conservative compromise measure;
and that every item of it underwent the scrutiny of every member of
the majority of the committee. As a whole it is a compromise of independent and earnest opinions of earnest men bent on practical legislation. [Applause].
It does not pretend to change a system, to set aside tho present system ~
and substitute in lieu of it another and different system. It leaves the
average rates of duty higher than they were under the Morrill tariff,
and it is a protective-tariff bill. The committee did not believe that it
was its duty to do more than to propose a moderate redaction of taxation by increa-sing the free-list, reducing certain rates, and removing
as far as practicable unnecessary restrictions, and to make an effort to
render the administration of the law more efficient to the protection
of honest importers and the detection and prevention of fraud.
Whatever views any one may bold as to the proper theory on which
a tariff bill ought to be framed, those views are not violated by this
bill. We do not pretend that it is a scientific measure. The present
law is very highly protective-in some instances prohibitory. Hew ho
believes that protection ought to be the main object and revenue only
incidental may find it to his interest to accept so moderate an ~ff~r as
js now made; he who thinks that in raising the revenues such incidental protection ought to be given as is practicable will find in the
provisions oftbis proposition, when be examines them carefully, that
his support of this measure would be consistent with his opinions.
While men of my views, cJntent with trying to accomplish what is
practicable and patiently watching the fair experiment of reducing taxation and increasing the f!ee-list by putting thereon raw material, a.c-
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cept the practical and give our support. It is a bill framed to meet the
present condition, not to fit any particular theory.
The bill reported affects the schedules under which there were importations during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1887, to the value of
$258,208,157.11, on which were collected $139,852,632.62ofduties, and
it is estimated that the aggregate reduction of duties caused by the
changes proposed in this bill will amount to $53,720,447.22. This estimate is, ofcourse, conjectural. The reductionofratessometimes produces
increased importations, and in ceTtain articles affected by the proposed
changes this may occur. So, too, increase of population brings increase
of consumption, and larger importations are needed to supply this increased demand. On the contrary, H is believed that this bill will enable the home manufacturer of woolen and other textile fabrics to so
equally compete with his foreign competitor as to supply the homo
market with much of what is now supplied by importation, and that
this will continue until the foreign goods of certain characters will be
entirely driven from the American market.
We have no doubt that wUh the superior skill, intelligence, and machinery under the control of our manufacturers, that all that is necessary to secure for them the home market is that- they shall be put on
equal terms with the foreign competitor. We have kept steadily in
view the fundamental principle of all true national growth-that there
is no hostility between the man who produces the material out of which
the fabrics must be made, the labor by which the change from raw material to finished product is accomplished, the manufacturer under
whose supervision and b) means of whose capital this c.hange is made,
and the consumer fg~ whose benefit and at whose cost all this is done.
Inextricably intermin'gled, there are no classes under a proper and natural system of development.
The changes proposed by this bill are designed to give to the farmer
by whom ali provisions are raised a. market for his breadstuffs and
for raw materials, which is only profitable when he has a prosperous manufacturer for a purchaser; to the laborer, the hope of a constant market; and to the manufacturer, freedom from unnecessary burdens. We have, therefore, put upon the free-list, as far as we felt it
was just, the materials necessary for the manufacturer. We have reduced the rates, wherever we have touched them, to a point that gives
to the home consumer the hope of fair competition whenever a demand
may be made by an internal trust to advance the prices beyond a fair
consideration for the article to be sold, and yet we have left the rates
so that the protection afforded is greater than any necessity, and makes
all competition of foreign manufactures upon terms of great advantage
to ilie American manufacturer. We do not believe there is a single instance in the bill where the duty left upon an article is not more than
the difference between the cost of production in America and the cost
of production abroad, plus the freight. When the bill is examined in
detail, I think this will be found to be true, and I remit the discussion
of the details of the bill until it be taken up, item by item, under the
five-minute rule.
nut I will illusbmte that this is accurate by a mere reference to the
cotton schedule:
•
The last authoritative compilation and analysis concerning the cotton manufacturing interest of the United States was prepared by Mr. Edward Atkinson,
an eminent practical expert, as the agent of the Tenth Census.
In the census year the cotton-mills of the United States consumed 1,570,344
bales of cotton, which cost $55.39 a bale, ami sold the product at the rate of
$122.32 per b3.le, the aggregate cost of the cotton being $86,9-15,725, and of other
material $15,260,622, and the aggregate proceeds of the pr~duct were $192,090,·
110.
The mills paid $!2,040,510 for the services of operatives and all other employes.
- The cost of labor was 2l.28 per cent. of the value of the product, and 41.13 per
cent. of the value of the cotton and all other raw material consumed.
The cost of the raw material of all kinds and wages was $144,2!6,857, and the
product was sold for $192,090,110, leaving a. credit balance of $.12,156,747, which
seems to include, though not so stated, the cost of insurance, interest, and selling, as those items are not charged in the account balance-sheet.

The cost of labor was 21.28 per cent. ; the proposed dnty is from 35
t o 40 per cent., being from 175 to almost 200 per cent. on the labor.
But, in addition to this enormous advantage, the English manufacturer has to pay- freight on the cotton exported from America, which is
about 12 per cent. on the material, and freight on his finished prodn<!t,
which is 12 per cent. on the fabric, and it is fair t..o estimate this double
freight at 18 per cent. To this must be added the double marine insurance and the additional cost of the increased handlings necessary,
and to this the increased productivity of the Americ..'ln laborer.
The rates proposed and the changes recommended ought to meet the
approval of the gentlen;ten from Massachusetts, for they are even higher
than those advocated by Henry Wilson and approved by Charles Sumner in 1857 (Globe, Thirty-fourth Congress, third session, volume 35,
page 343), and of the gentlemen from Ohio, for they are far abovewhat
Senator SHERl\IAN declared in 1867 (Globe, volume 63, part 3, appendix, :p~Lge 71, second session of Thirty-ninth Congress) was sufficient.
Let me submit to the distinguished Representative from Ohio [Mr. McKINLEY] what his no Ia?;; distinguished Senator then saidWe mu t now protect A:r ~rican manufacturers, not merely against foreign
competition, but also against the effect of our own laws. This is really all the
protection they now need.
3
* * If you reduce their products to a. specie basis, and put them on the
same footing they were on before the war, the present rates of duty would be
tQo high. It would not be necessary for scarce any branch of industry to be
protected t.o t.l1e cxtentofyour present tariff law.
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They do not ask protection against the pauper labor of Europe, but they ask
protection against the violation of your own laws. These are our paper currency and our internal taxation.

You have repealed every burden imposed on the manufacturer under
the internal" taxation except as to alcohol, and we are on a specie basis;
and yet you asseverate, with a display of intense passion, that a bill proposing changes so much more moderate is, in its conception British, in its
design unpatriotic, and in its effects fatal. Gentlemen, how do you expect the country to believe that you are sincere when they contrast
your utterances with those of the statesmen who were your leaders?
It was determined, in response to what seemed to be the sentiment
of a large part of the country, to propose the repeal of taxes on manufactured tobacco. For practical statesmanship is the art of wise compromise, and in a. free country the desire and judgment of a Jarge portion of the people whom we represent must be accepted as a sufficient
reason for legislation.
In the twenty-five year.s in which the interna.l-revenue system has
been in force certain statutes have been found to admit of an administration which is oppressive and irritating. The committee ba ve thought
it wise to repeal so much of these statutes as were not necessary to the
proper administration of the system and the collection of the revenue
under it. We propose the repeal of special retail licenses, the revenues
from which we do not need, which licenses we do not believe to be necessary to the administration of the In.w and the collection of the remaining revenues, and which are a continual source of oppression and initation, as is shown by the fact that more than 50 per cent. of all the
prose~utions in the Federal courts are for the alleged violation of those
provisions of the statute which are proposed to be repealed.
It is also proposed to give to the Secretary of the Treasury the discretion to make an experiment as to whether the revenues upon dis·
tilled spirits may be collected in a simpler and less expensive manner
than under the present statute-as to whether the army of office-holders
required by the present system can not be either greatly curtailed or
wholly discharged. It is not made mandatory upon him, because the
committee was not willing to force the Executive to try this experiment, but they did desire not only that he should have the opportunity
so to do but that he should take advantage thereof. The present·system is argely based upon the hypothesis that every one who manufactures spirits, beer, or tobacco is dishonest, and is to be watched as
if he were intent upon defrauding the Government. It is believed that
a system ought to be, and can be devised based upon precisely the opposite hypothesis, aml this law permits the Secretary to make an experiment with the smaller distilleries if be chooses so to do.
There were reasons which made the committee examine with the
utmost ca.re whether it is practicable to exempt fruit brandies and
aJcohol used _in the arts from taxation without destroying the legitimate distillation of taxed spirits; and no provision could be framed
which seemed satisfactory-no provision that practically exempted these
spirits on the one hand and yet was at all just to those who obeyed the
law as to other spirits, or secured the collection of the revenue on the
spirits taxed . Our belief was that to exempt fruit brandies and alcohol
used in the arts was indirectly and hypocritically, but effectually, to
destroy the internal-revenue system; and if this is to be done we preferred to do it or have it done openly, and thus fix the responsibility
for it upon those who accomplished ib. Those who vote to exempt
alcohol thus used will do so with the knowledge that it is a vote to destroy the tax on distilled spirit&
The aggregate amount of reduction is estimatecl to be $78,176,054.22,
taken in nearly the proportion · of 2 to 1 from tariff taxation and internal-revenue taxation.
This reduction, of course, · does not affect the surpltts now in the
Treasmy. As to that the policy which the committee has desired to
be pursued, and which under the bill reported by it and amended in
the Senate: and under the resolution passed by this House on the 16th
of .April; has been inaugurated by the Secretary of the Treasury since
this discussion began, is that the payment of the public debt with tho
surplus which has aceumulated, and which will continue to accumulate,
ought to be the settled policy of the Government. And a.s to the future the reduction of taxation by the removal of ,burdens through a revision of the tariff is the policy through which alone the Democratic
party can hope to retain the confidence of the country.
The bill is before Congress; the.':responsibility of its preparation was
upon us; the responsibility of legislation is upon you. No sneers as to
its authors; no charges, however offensive or discourteous, as to the manner of its preparation; no abnse of those who were concerned in its preparation C..'lll remove from you the responsibility of action nor change the
issue made by the bill itself. The surplus continues to grow; the evil
effects of it are daily exhibited; schemes without number to squander
the public money, todistributeitamongthe States, to cultivate a habit
in the American people oflooking to Washington as a great alms-giver
can be defeated only by your action as to this bilL An eli tis no an wer
to sny thatitwas prepared in secrecy, that its :mthors are incompetent,
that there was impropriety in the mode of its conhl.ueration . Neither
your own consciences nor the country will acquit you if you shirk the
responsibility and evade the issue under such excru c. Nor will it he
accepted as any answer that there was anY. pronsion of any sort in the
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Confederate constitution, or that the gentlemen engaged in the preparation of this bill were on one side or the other side during that great strife,
or that certain States have L'lgged behind in the progress of national
growth. It might as well be understood that what we do and say here
is done and said in view of the American peopl~ who are in dead earn est
concerning this matter.
It has been reported that in some savage tribes, out of the bones of
the dead,. implements ofvarious sorts were made; but in this debate
it has occurred to gentlemen so eminent as to be distinguished: representatives of the people to deliberately dig up the bones of the heroes of
the great war and out of them make dice, and loaded dice at that, to
play in this game of politics. In such a game, even with such dice, the
gentleman using them may rest assured that they will lose. The American people are in no humor either to witness or approve such proceedings.
The venerable gentleman fxom Pennsylvania may also be assured
that no criticism he may permit himself to make upon Kentucky will
be held to be any answer to the bill under considemtion, or any excuse
forrefusal to give relief to the people, overburdened by excessive taxation and looking to t his Congress for some wise legislation. Kentucky
can bear with serenity both the commendation and the condemnation
of that venerable gentleman and I beg him to remember that no matter what he may feel called upon to say, he will again be welcome to
our hospitality, which will be as generously afforded to him as it has
heretofore been; for in his old age we will not remember, if he comes
among us, that garrulity which has led him to say things the utterance of which can only harm him and which Kentucky can both forgive
and forget.
If the tariff be such a stimnlns, if under its operation only prosperity
and progress are possible, then the question that he asks-why Kentucky is a laggard-is indeed a mysterious and unanswerable conundrum. !fit be equal and just in its operation it becomes a. still more
mysterious problem, but if it be a carefully-devised system by which
tho e sections which happened to be older and more developed and
with larger accumulated capital obtained all the advantages under it,
and made all other sections tributary to their gain and profit, then the
question, if the implication contained in it were true, is of easy answer.
You have obtained by the operation of an unjustlawthesurplnsmoney
which our fields and our mines and our labor have produced. Forced
to purchase ~om you at prices which were wholly beyond the value of
the articles purchased, debarred from the markets where we could buy
the cheapest, and compelled to sell muchofourprodnctin the markets
where we had to sell the cheapest, we have been la.borers for your benefit; and it is scarcely becoming for you to- ask o{us why we have not
prospered, when your cities have been partly built on our labor and
your charities come from exactions laid upon our shoulders.
:But while it is true that; relatively, these manufacturing States have
grown unequally wealthy, I am confident that they are not as wealthy
as they would have been if Carolina and Georgia had not voted for protection in 1816, or Webster had won·in the great battle of1824. The
aggregate wealth would have been so much more that their just sha1·e
thereof ~ould be more than their unjust share under the protection system. It has been a giant moving upwards, but burdened and manacled.
The flight has been that of the eagle, but an eagle weighted and trammeled. We took the wrong road in 1824, and surrendered the easy
mastery of the world and the unrivaled supremacy of the seas.
It is not, however, true in the Eense in which the gentleman a.sks it,
that Kentucky has been laggard. Under the apportionment in 1870
she obtained one additional Representative on this floor, and again,
under the apportionment of 18 0, she obtained another. From 1870
to 1880, Kentucky increased in population nearly 24 per cent. ; Pennsylvania nearly 22 per cent., and New England a little ove:r 15 per
cent., so that in spite of unequal laws her growth has been steady,
homogeneous, and prosperous, without jealousy of any sister State~ and
with kindly regard for all sections.
It is true that we have not imported contract labor from Hungary to
mine our coal at a price so small that the duty upon it will pay much
more than the cost of the mining, and thereby driven the native populationfrom their homes. It istruethatwehavenotusedthelawso-fthe
land to induce foreigners t(} settle among us under such contracts as
to force the native laborer to work at starvation prices and thereby
give to gentlemen in Kentucky the means to found great libraries, or
even write valuable books showing the exploits of that "triumphant
democracy" through who3edelusions such accumulations became possible.
.
For the convenience of her citizens Kentucky has divided her territory into numerous counties, and. the revenue paid by the citizens c:1f
some of the e counties do not equal the expenditures needed to be disbuzsed within those counties, and such counties are c..'ill.ed "pauper
counties,'' being, however, not a term of reproach no:r of poverty. But
~ fel_t a ~ang of pain when the venerable gentleman from Pennsy Ivania,
m hiS blind attack upon Kentucky, spoke of these" paupe.r" cQunties,
not on my own account, but for my friends, my P..epublican colleagues
from Kentucky (M~. THOJ\IAS, HUNTER, and FINLEY}, each of whom
lives in one of these "pauper" counties, and in these "pauper" counties resides the Republican strength of Kentuck-y.
111r. TH011IAS, of Kentucky. Will thegen9eiih'l.npermitmetoask,
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do not the gentlemen fmm the First, Second, and Tenth districts representpanpel·counties? And arenotall ofthesegentlemenDemocrnts?
1\cfr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. The gentleman refers to M:r.
LAFFOO:N, ML TAULB~ and Mr. STONE. I am glad of it, when it
puts my friend in such excellent eompany..
When that speech is r ead by the citizens of those counties, who have
held in affectionat.e remembrance the name of my venerable friend,
they will think, if they do not say, " Et tu, Brute," and I fear that they
will not remember that the last word is in Latin and is a word of two
syllables. [Applause.]
The venerable gentleman permits himself to say:
In the midst of almost unparalleled wealth and ~e nru:al physical advantages
the mass of her people are steeped in poverty and illiteracy, and are strangers
not only to the comforts of h Umble lile but to the commonest and m.o t absolute
daily necessaries of Northern laborer3. In 1880 the number of her p eople above
ten years of age who were r eported by the census as unable to read and write
were more than one-half of h er total popula tion. The nurnberwas606,578, while
her total population, whieh of course included those under ten y ears of age,
numbered 1,163,498.

The venerable gentleman, after the speech of my colleague, Governor McCREARY, corrected the figures, but did not r etract the charges
founded upon them; statements far more inaccurate than were the figures; a description so grotesque and exaggerated as to excite only pity
for him who. could deliberately write and deliberately utter it. It is
a fair specimen of the accuracy and fairness of one of the fairest defenders of the present system, and of the temper, animus, and taste or
the leader of the Republican Honse. It harms not the State of whom
it is recklessly said.
I hope my Republican colleagues from Kentucky" will circnlate this
speech of their leader over their districts which the gentleman attempts
to describe; for he expressly declares of that portion of Kentuck-y in
which I reside, and in which Democratic majorities are given:
Centrn.l Kentucky, * " * I m y sJ.y, is the s eat:of a more r e lined a n d cultivated p stora.l community tha n I have ever been introduced to elsewhe re,
unless it was in the southern count ies of England.
·

I know not whether the anonymous writers of the extracts read by
the gentleman are Kentuckians; if they be, ''It is a. nasty bird that
fouls its own nest.'·'
]l)lr. Chairman, I venture to submit that in this Congress Kentucky
needs no defense; that it is not immodest in her people to hope that
her sons i,n either branch have not been unworthy of her, a fact to
which I trust my venerable friend will hereafter feel more like testifying.
But I will not be tempted further; in passing I express the confident belief that the day has gone by when either the passions of the
war, denunciations of the whisky ring, abuse of the South, identification of revenue reformers with the Confederate army, or any other of
the skillful arts which those interested in the maintenance of this system have heretofore so successfully used, can prevent some action which
will be the beginning of a. system which is based on the great principle that all tariff legislation should be fm the public good and not for
private interest.
But I venture to affirm that the gilla.nt Federal soldier who, urged
only by a sense of duty, in time of great peril risked his life in retrieving the disaster impending at Shiloh, will hardly be satisfied, when he
asks for cheaper clothing and cheaper lumber, to be told that be had
fought at Shiloh to settle the qpestion that the Eastern manufacturer
had the right to compel theWestern consumer to pay such duties as his
greed demanded, and that any effort to cheapen the necessities of life
by removing therefrom the present exactions would be held to be recognition of the Confederate constitution and the wisdom of that secession. The day has passed when under the old :fin.g, andin the name of
loyn.lty, the sweat of the farmer and the laborer, coined into hard money,
can be taken without consideration nuder. the pretense of tariff protection to American bbor.
And as I listened to the venerable l~ader of the House and other eloquent colleagues. denouncing the "whisky ring," and pfeading in the
name of morality for free whisky, and to other gentlemen declaiming
with assumed ferocity of manner and exaggeration of rhetorical passion about the late war, the Confederate constitution, and the rebelst I
could scarcely repress the hope that the enemies of tariff reform would
accept these gentlemen as their leadeJ's, and make up the issue to. be
tried by the people as they desired.. On the one side the payment of
the public debt, the reductio.n of t:uiff taxation by removing burdens
from the necessities of lifer and a peaceful rivalry among all sections in
btrilding up the fntnre of a united country; on the other side, the
squandering of<the public money, free whisky, taxed necessities of life
to benefit a favored few at the expense of the many, the protection of
trusts, and sectional hate.
,
Representatives of the Republican party,. did these gentlemen express
yomr real sentiments? W :!S the applause wit.I1 which you greeted their
utterances sincere? So be it. W e accept the issue, and appeal first to
this House to. decide, :md t b en to the grand assize of the sover eign people, whose selivants we are.
In the year from July 1, 1886., to..Jnne 30, 18 7, our importations were
in value 683,418, 981, of which $233,093,&39 were free of duty and
5450,325,322 dutiable, antl the tot:ll duty paiu was 2 14,2-22, 3 10.
Of the importations of last year! $24.5,587,016, under the classifica-
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tion adopted by the late distinguished Sec~etary, Mr. :M:cCulloch, were
articles in a crude condition which enter into various processes of domestic industry, and articles wholly or partially manufactured for use
as materials in manufactures and mechanic arts. The aggregate duty
on this ·sum was $39,961,346. Of this sum $19,567,903 was paid as
duty on "articles in a crude condition which enter into the various
processes of domestic industry," and $20,393,493 duty on "articles
wholly or partially manufactured for use as materials in the manufactures and mechanic arts." This aggregate sum of $39,961,396 is
not only the protection paid on his material by the American manufacturer for the benefit of the foreign manufacturer in all the markets
of the world, but it is much more. It is that much addition to the
cost of production upon which he must make his ~nnual profit.
It is that much added to the burden of the consumer, together with
all the embarra.ssments, annoyances, and expenses arising outofasystem which iJ?. its a~ministration as well as in its rates opens the door to
great frauds as against the honest purchaser and importer, and causes
trouble to those who are compelled to use these imported materials.
This sum is 10 per cent. profit on $400,000,000; 5 per cent. profit on
$800,000,000 of manufactures. But if it be true that the computation
tOf its real burden is the proportion that it bears to the profit of the
manufacturer and not to the cost of production· of the product, this
prevents the pro'd uction of far more than $800,000,000 worth of manufactures. In many of the mills of New England a profit of one-third
t>f one cent on a yard is ftn ample return upon the capital invested and
·employed.
This necessary material which we have to import and upon which this
burden of forty millions is imposed is in its added cost rendered too expensive to be used in the production of manufactures where the margin
of profit is very smalL When to the imported material, estimated last
year at $245,587,016, is added the cost of the material, labor, and skill
necessary to produce the finishedfabric, and to that the necessary cost of
handling, transportation, and (I eli very until the prod net is actually in the
bands of the consumer, the aggregate sum forms a much larger proportion
of the seven thousand millions which is estimated to be the annual product of our manufactories than has been ordinarily understood. If it
was the last feather that broke the camel's back, the removal of only a
very slight part of the precedent load would have enabled that caravan
to carry in safety what had been committed to its charge. Every practical man knows that it is not always the largeness of the sum which
prevents bankruptcy or which enables him to manufacture in successful competition with his rivals. The mere difference in location, the
mere cost of a single as compared with a double handling, the slight
advantage in freigh~, may produce success to one and disaster to another when in all other things as between them there seemed to be
equality.
To remove this burden would therefore give a relief far greater than
may be calculated by estimating it in relation to the cost of production.
It would give new stimulus to many manufactures now languishing- ·
would give profit to many which are now run at a loss, and it would
be that small but absolutely necessary sum which marks the difference between profit and loss in the attempt of our manufacturers to
compete with the foreign manufacturers in the markets of the world.
We talk of subsidies to ships for the purpose of reviving our foreign
trade. ~ We spend many millions of dollars a year upon our rivers and
harbors for our internal trade so that they may, as far as possible, aid
us in our contest for foreign trade. Here is, in its highest sense, a real
subsidy that ought to be given to commerce.
To release this forty millions to the producers of America is to enable
them to enter on more nearly equal terms with their foreign competitors inall the markets of the world; and as in these latter times it has
been discovered that His the small profit on the large production, and
not the large profit on tJ:ie small production which brings wealth, the
larger the output of our factories the cheaper is the cost per unit of production, and the lower therefore the price of the necessities of life to
the ultimate consumer.
So, too, this is a direct gift to him who produces in America the materials necessary for our manufactures. The only possible profitable
market for him who produces the material upon which more labor and
greater skill must be expended to make it useful, is to the manufacturer who is prosperous. It is therefore absoiutely necessary that the
farmer, who produces such material as comes from the field and stockthe miner and the forest-owner-that we shall adopt such a policy as
will give a constant, stable, and profitable market for the material
which he must sell in its incomplete state, so that he will be able to
buy and pay for the finished product after it has passed through the
hands of the manufacturer.
The 265,000,000 pounds of wool raised in America can be turned
profitably into the necessaries oflife which the wool-raiser must purchase only when he has a wool manufacturer who is prosperous and
can therefore afford to purchase his material at a fair price. He who
from the bowels of the earth digs ore, or mines coal, or from the mountain side or Southern swamp cuts the timber to which the centuries
hav:e given life and VIgor, must have, if he can make his labor support
those who are dependent upon him, some person who can take these
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incomplete materials and by added labor and higher skill fit them for
the uses to which they were designed, ancl thereby pay to him a iair
price upon which he may always rely, and furnish to him a stable
1
market upon which he may always make his calculations.
'Ihe greatest of all products, which in this country must have ita
daily sale-and that for cash-is labor. Whoever else may retain his
goods or wares in barns, or granaries, or warehouses, hew bo bas naught
but labor must sell it, and that for rash, so that the daily bread which
depends upon the daily wage can be given to those whom God has put
upon him to support. . Competition can alone furnish a profitable market for labor-that profitable competition which gives life to trade;
not that ruinous competition which the stimulus of a forced and un~
natural system produces; but the natural competition which grows out
of the development of a country and the necessity for a daily supply of
its daily wants. This wage-worker demands that we shall frame such
a system, if it be within our power to do so, as will furnish twelve
months' labor for twelve months' pay. As it is now, whatever other
ad vantage may be claimed for the present system, no fair man will deny
that in all the great "protected" industries there can be but seven
months of labor, or at least seven months' pay for twelve months' labor,
for in seven months when these factories run at their ~'lpacity they turn
out twelve months' supply for the market they have, so that they give
to their operatives the option of seven months' labor, at fair prices for
that labor, to secure twelve months' living, or let them work the whole
twelve months, but only at such rates as would in the aggregate amount
to seven months' pay.
A protective tariff does not, and in the nature of the case can not, fix
the wages of labor. Labor, like all ~ommodities, will, under the
operation of the law of supply and demand, command its worth in
the market where it is for sale; and all thatlegislation can possibly accomplish is to interfere with the natural operation of this law, and so
far as it does this only harm can ensue.
Canada, the United States, and Mexico have protective tariffs, bub
the price of labor is not uniform in any section of the continent; it differs in every Province of Canada, in armost every State of the United
States, and of 1tfexico.
If there is demand for labor equal to or greater than the supply, then
labor is profitably paid; and if combinations of capital to ~orce labor to
sell itself at prices :fixed by the combination can not be successfully
formed, then labor will be free to make its own bargains. But if the
market be so restricted that the supply of labor exceeds the demand,
or if capital is enabled to combine to prevent competition, then labor
must be sold at the price :fixed by the employer.
Now, our present system does both-it restricts the market to be supplied by our labor, and it enables the manufacturers to fix the price they
will pay to labor. Whenever the duty is high enough to prevent foreign competition, then the operative making and the consumer purchas·
ing those " protected " fabrics are in the power of the manufacturer.
No organization of labor, no Knights of Labor, can. break such shackles;
the "strikes" give only assistance to the "trust," who own the market. The only relief is in Congress by the reduction of duty to the competitive point. We are in morals the partner of every combination
rendered possible by the tariff. Who ever desires to dissolve this
partnership will support this bill; and p e-r contra, those who wish the
"trusts" to continue will oppose any amendment or revision of the
present law which could endanger their perpetuation. It is a contesb
between the revenue reform and the tariff trust party.
It is estimated that there are twenty millions of our citizens engaged
in gainful operations. Of these it is a. large estimate to say that fifteen
hundred thousand can possibly be affected by the reduction of tariff duties; themostcarefulcomputationisthat 7 per cent. may beth us effected.
When you exclude all professional men, who, in one form or another,
work for their livelihood; all agricultural laborers; all men who do
work which must be done at the place where it is required-which is,
by very large odds, the greatest part of other labor required in America
than agricultural labor, such as house-building, repairing of all sorts,
clothes-making, and the daily labor necessary in every community for
its daily wants, which can only be done by persons resident in the community and being part of that community-and the operatives in those
industries which are not protected or which do not need protection, the
number remaining is not equal, in my judgment, to the number required to produce the exports which we now sell abroad.
If a proper estimate be made of the number of men whose labor is
required to produce the cotton, wheat, breadstuffs, and manufactured
goods which we export, I have no doubt that it would equal the labor
employed in the production of the.merchandise claiming protection. I
do not know whether any one has attempted to make this calculation.
If it be true, as I believe it is, then any system whichrendersunprofitable this labor can not be defended upon the ground that it .renders
profitable the labor employed in our protected industries, unless the
proportion between them is so great that the country c:1n afford to do
without these exports or to export them at a disadvantage. But it is
indubitably true that these exports are: necessary to our prosperity and
credit. We could not stand the drain of gold which would be necessary if our exports were seriously diminished. We hold our position
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amid the nations of the world no\V bec~use-I will not say solely, but
, mainly-of these exports, which furnish to them the food and clothing
required by them.
'rhe relief, therefore, of the manufacturer from the payment of this
$40,000,000 a year is so much really given to the production of the
cmde material in America and to the laborer who earns his bread by
the sweat of his brow. for it must be remembered that all of this material is absolutely necessary for the successful manufacture of the crude
material produced in America. Without it many of our factories would
have to be still, andmuchoft.hematerialforwhich ourfarmerand mineownerreceive fair prices would become comparatively valueless. :F'rom
climatic and other r easons there are materials which we absolutely need,
but which we can not raise, materials which we must have, and which
America either does not produce or produces at such cost as to render
the fabric into which it bas to be put too expensive for common use.
These large importations as a rule-to which, of course, there are some
exceptions-add not· only to the prosperity of the manufacturer, but
are necessary to furnish a market for the product of the material man,
and to furnish labor for the wag~-e..'\rner.
The bill now reported is incomplete in that it does not remove all
these burdens. The whole extent to which it does relieve by putting
upon the free-list the articles which are on the dutiable list is$22,000,000. It does, however, reduce the burdens as to the other seventeen
millions so far as the committee felt that it could do so at present; for
some of these articles which are imported and are put under the classification I have indicated come in competition with articles manufactured in America.. .And the committee has left duties, in some cases
altered, and in some unaltered, as in its best judgment the interests
of each individual case required, giving the doubt always to the industry which claimed that it could not survive unless dutv was left.
The principalitems put upon the free-list have been wool and tinned
plate, and the real issue between us and our opponents can not be better illustrated than by the different propositions concerning duty on
tinned plate. Not one pound of this is made in America; not one pound
of it can be used except in helping some other industry; it enters into
many of the most important of our native industries. Our. fruits, our
fish , our vegetables, our meats, our milk, are canned in these tinned
plates; it enters into the domestic economy of every housewife. There
is hardly any material of which the distribution is so wide and the use
so various, and the burden imposed by the tax levied on it so heavy.
It will relieve in more ways and to a larger ext~t more of the minor
industries of the country than almost any repeal of tax U\)On our whole
schedule. Its repeal does not injure a single human being; it affects
no interest injur iously. No manufacturer has accepted the offer of the
Government, indirectly made by putting a duty on tinned plate, to
erect n. factory where it is made. Its reneal will cause at once great
increase in the industries in which it is ~ed. To make tinned plate
free and cheapen sugar will at once give to every farmer who has milk
now to waste a market in our large cities for condensed milk. Every
O\Vner of an orchard where any sort of fruit now goes to rot because its
transportation is impossible will find a market for his product. On the
other hand, our opponents offer to make the duty on this artide absolutely prohibitory. It is an article which must be used, without which
we can not get along. To make the duty 2.1 cents per pound necessarily requires either that it shall be imported at this increased cost,
which will be some seven millions a year of added burden to thff'users
of it, or that an inferior article at a much higher price shall be temporarily used by being purchased from the American manufacturer, and
· into his pocket will go not only the duty which i'l now paid, which is
$5,706,433.89, but as much more, being the difference between the
present duty, 1 cent, and the proposed duty, 2.1 cents, minus just the
margin necessary to undersell the foreign manufacturer and prevent i~
importation.
So that our opponents, under pretense of reducing the revenue, deliberately propose to take from the American consumer of this neces. sary article a sum not smaller than $11,000,000, and pay this as a bonus
to American manufacturers who already have a protection so large as
to be ableto make an association whieh does not hesitate to enter into
the politics of the country and send its agents into Congressional districts to aid in.the defeat of the Representatives of the people who stand
in the way of their personal aggrandizement. On the one hand we
propose to promote American industry in all its departments by putting
this five million and odd dollara now paid into the Treasury of the
United States as an additional sum that may be paid by those who turn
tinned plitte from its imported condition into the various forms in which
it can be used in America to those who, in one way or another, furnish
the material which is to be canned, or the la.bor used in these various
industries. On the other hand, our opponents propose to pay as a bonus
$11,000,000 taken from American tax-payers without consideration or
compensation under the pretense of aiding American labor. It is not
strange that with the hope of accomplishing such a result, associations
can be organized, funds for corrupt election purposes raised, and lobbies paid to influence Congress.
.As another illustration of this difference, I may give the different
proposition~ concerning the duty on wool and woolen goods.
In .the report of the majority is a tableshowin~the relationoftheproposed duties
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under this bill to those proposed by the meeting held in this city last
January of the so-called ''Wool Growers' Association,'' and the ' ' Woolen Manufacturers' Association," at which it wus agreed that the schedule set out in that table should be submitted to Congress, and if possible, adopted by this Congress as a proper schedule of taxation upon (he
woolen goods which the American people must use.
To that meeting the tax-payers and the consumers were not invited~
Their presence would have been held to have been an impertinence;
and from the standard of the gentlemen participating in that m eeting
this would have been just. They knew that the pre ent tariff b\V had
been, in the main, the result of the dictation of just such meetings held
in this and other cities during the last t\Venty-seven years. The tariff
legislation had been practically in the nature of private and special legislation for the purpose of giving to those who succeeded in having
"hearings" before the committee that rate of duty which their greednot their necessities-required. They had grown habituated to the
custom of dictating legislation, and the very force of habit, if nothing
else, would have prevented them from inviting so inconsequential gu -- .. - .~
as the tax-payers and the consumers. ~orne one at that meeting boasted
that the Wool-Growers' Association carried a million of voters in its
pocket. Such votes as that gentleman could carry in his pocket might
find entire comfort in the space which would be allotted to hiD?-, in
company with a million others, in such pocket.
Their ideal of a Ways and Means Committee was one composed of
gentlemen who represented such associations, which belief see111..~ to be
shared by Representatives on this fioor, whose indignation at the spectacle of a committee framed to represent the tax-payers and the consumers strug~les with the proprieties of life tO find utterance. Yet the
same fierce charge was made in the Forty-eighth and Forty-ninth Congresses.
·
This Kentucky Speaker seems to be possessed with the absurd idea
that-the people who pay taxes and purchase goods, who raise wheat
and cotton, who live on farms and till the soil, really ought to have
some voice in legislation concerning the weight of the burden of taxation which they are to bear, and some representation on the committee whose duty it is to report bills for raising revepue. The idea
may be absurd, but, gentlemen, it is growing in popularity, and we
are ready to join issue with you in your clamorous plea that the tariff
must not be revised except by the friends of the industries protected
by it, and to assert that it must be revised bv the representatives of all
the people who are taxed by it;_
I do not hesitate to declare that the schedule agreed upon at that
meeting is simply iniquitous. It will be borne in mind that we raise
in America about 265,000,000 pounds of wool; that it requires more
than 600,000,000 pounds for the uses to which wool is put in our country. under our climate. By reason of climatic in.fluences, over which
Congress has no control, the hair necessary to be used in certain manufactures can be grown only outside of our territory; and also certain wools not produced in America are absolutely needed to be mixed
with our wools to produce the fabrics required. Therefore to utilize
the 265,000,000 pounds of American wool and to produce the amount of
·woolen goods absolutely necessary, there must be imported, either in
its raw state or in its manufactured state, over 300,000,000 pounds of
wool.
The wage cost of producing woolen goods is estimated to be about
$17.70 per $100 worth. This is ample protection for the difference between the cost of labor in America and abroad upon any theory whatever, because it gives to the manufacturer the entire cost of th e labor
he uses. But every pound of wool imported in a m Rnufactured state
is so much labor taken from our wage-earners. Every y ard of il:!lported
cloth represents labor done abroad and the subtraction of that much
labor that could by possibility be done here. So that any system vhich
results in the introduction of finished product rather than of crude material is a direct blow at the labor of this country. Bnt this is not the
only injury done to labor by this system. The laborers must wear the
clothes made out of the wool; our climate necessitates it. The dutyon
the material increases the cost of his clothing, so that he is by the same
act deprived of labor and also compelled to pay au increased cost for
his clothing. In addition, as the duty on the raw material is inflexible
and must be paid by the manufacttuer, whenever there is a depression in prices the only place where the manufacturer can make diminished expenditure is by decreasing the wages of his laborer.:;, so that
this laborer who ha-s been deprived in large part of what is his legitimate work and has had added to his expenses the increased cost of his
living, becomes now al o the victim of the periodic depressions caused
by this tax.
'
The farmer obtains no better advantage under this tax than the
laborer. Except in a very few instances, the husbandry of sheep is a
subsidiary interest to the farmer's business. Our opponents talk of the
''million of flock-masters " a.s if "the fiocks" these "masters" own
were their principal capit~l. They talk also, in adding up the startling sums of money invested in this business, of the value of the
farms on which these fiocks are kept. There never was a more \\ransparentpiece of humbuggery. There are less than fifty millions of eheep
in America. Making due allowance for the large :flocks in the Territories and some of the Western and Southwestern States, and the larga
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flocks owned by a few Eastern :fiock-masters, the average flock of the
ordinary "flock-master" can not be greater than twenty to twentyfive sheep, whose cost is almost nothing, for they are the scavengers ot
the farm. And as mutton, they would pay for· the slight expease to
which their owners are put in taking care of and breeding them.
I ha,ve no doubt that I speak the experience of the great majority of
farmers when I aver that a small ilock:of sheep is of itself an advantage
to a farm, and that for the amount invested, the profit on a small :fiock
of sheep is the very largest return of the farmer's operations. The vast
majority of those who own sheep do not raise enough wool to clothe their
families. The difference between the cost of their clothing by virtue of
our tariff, and what it would be if wool were free, would in the great
majority of cases cover more .than the entire value of their clip-certainly more- than any possible difference between the value of wools as
''protected'' if all our adversaries claim for pretection were true, and
the price of wool as free; so that the wool-raiser is more interestecl in
the revision of the tariff and the reduction of the duties upon woolen
goods upon the basis of free wool than he is in the perpetuation of the
present tax. But as there are only a million of flock-masters, the .fiftyfive million of people scattered all through America who are not pecuniarily interested in the ownership of these :fiocks are compelled to pay
an incre::tSed cost for all the woolen goods which they are obliged to.
nsc.
But thedutyon wool has, by the experience of the last twenty-seven
years, been demonstrated not to be of advantage to the wool-grower, because it has not given to him a constant, profitable, and permanent market. Ofall the manufacturers we have had in America the woolen manufacturer has had apparently the largest protection and the hardest
struggle for existence. He has had to produce his goods at so la:rge a
cost of production that he has been constantly on the verge of being unable to dispose of these goods at a price which rendered their manufact ure remunerative. He ha:s bad to compete with foreign manufacturerswho had an absolutely untaxed material, in the use of which,
by the very necessity of the case, selection of different sorts of wool was
necessary.
No du~y could be made so high as to pay the American farmer for raising the sheep whose wools are necessary to be mixed with onr wools,
and no law could relieve the manufacturer from the necessity of using
those wools. It has been a hopeless fight against the elements. Some
men have made large fortunes under it by making the cheaper fabrics
which, under the prohibitory operation of specific duties, has given to
them the absolute control of the American market, which cheaper fabrics are made, not out of wool, but out of wool and adulterants in all
proportions from one-tenth wool up, as the conscience or the greed of
the manufacturer dictated.
Now, afterthesetwentyyearsofexperience, thismeetingheldin Washington deliberately undertook to force upon the American people a schedule which increases the almost intolerable burdens now put upon woolen
goods, in utter disregard to the claims of justice or the laws of supply
and demand.' The:committee propose duties which are too high, duties
which are unnecessary to give to the woolen manufacturer the control
of the American market, and these duties range from 30 to 50 per cent.
We have placed these duties t~us, because we felt it was to the interest of every section of the country that the woolen industry should
be prosperous; that the wool-grower should have a prosperous purchaser of his wool; and the woolen wage-worker finds steady employment in factories running at full time the whole year. And we have
placed the duties high enough, in our judgment, to absolutely secure
this in spite of any undervaluation or :fraud that d.i$honest importers
may be guilty of. And ·yet our opponents propose to put on these
same good.sduties running from 69 to 134: per cent. Wehavearranged
the schedule so that the cheaper article may be imported, if it be
necessary so to do to prevent any combination or trust, and so as to
give to the purchaser thereofanopportunity to buy goods made out of
wool inste..'l.d of so-called woolen goods made out of wool and adulterants. Theybavedevisedaschemebywhichallthecheapergoodsareabsolutely prohibited from importation. The finest goods which the rich
need have had placed upon them the lowest duties, while the goods
which the humble, and even the prosperous who are not wealthy, must
use, mnst be purchased from the American manufacturer. If the Amer,
ican people could be induced to take this table and thoroughly understand the present schedule, the schedule proposed by the committee,
and the schedule proposed by the meetiugheld inJanu3.ry, I believe it
would end the controversy between us.
The clamor a~ainst free wool which has frightened some is absolutely without justifiC<'l.tion. The proportion t h at the >rool interest
bears to the agricultural interests of America is so sraall , nncl t he difference-even if all that our opponents say could b3 trne- bctween its
value now and its value under free wool is so inappreciable wh en compared to the aggregate of the Ta~ t wealth of Americ::t, :tnd of all t he
investments which the farmer holds, that the clamor for its protection
'demonstrates what slnllfnl organization, backed with the aggressiveness of private gain, and urged with conscienceless audacity c:m do.
If this bill goes into operation, one of its beneficent results and not the
least will be the emancipation of American politics from the domination of the so-called wool-growers and the freedom of the representa-
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tives of the people from the control of those who profess to speak in the
name of the million of :fiock-masters.
The mortgages on the farms and city property of the West represent
only a small part of the aggregate price the farmer has paid under a
system he has been induced to support by the bribe of taxed wool .
No one, in the true sense of the word, owns the soil he tills, unless
the profits of his toil belong to him; otherwise he is merely a tenant,
no matter under what name he may work. Under our system the farmer
is forced toseehisprofits, willy-nilly, gotothosebywhomandforwhose
benefit this tariff was enacted. By a law which no Congress can control the price of the surplus of any merchandise fixes the price of the
entire supply. The price of wheat, cotton, and of other crops and produce, of which we export a surplus, is fixed under free trade at Liverpool. The profits of this produce are more than swallowed up by the
cost of what has to be purchased, which is fixed at home under this
tariff; so that the farrmer's profit has annually gone under the operation of this tariff to those for whom in reality he has been toiling. If
it were the profit only it might be endurable, but it has been far more
than the profit. The enormous debt owed by the West and South to
the East represents two distinct sums-investments out of which the
debtor hopes for profitable return and the deficit between the income
and the expenditures of the debtors. What this latter amount is it
may be impossible to accurately &--timate, but in the aggregate it is
very large, and is due to the operation of our class legislation.
And as the causes which created the first deficit still exist, and in
addition thereto must the annual interest be met, this deficit must
continue to increase until disaster occur or those causes be removed.
That which produced the necessity for borrowing even when agricultural products were high, will increase this burden of debt, and the
depression of our agricultural interests will continue. Our country is
so new and rich and there are so many sources of wealth that the
slowly accumulating debt is carried without such bending under the
load as to make the debtors cry out. But the private debt of the
farmers of America is very large, and must of necessity increase unless
relief comes by enabling them to sell their products where they can
sell at the highest and buy their supplies where they can purchase at
the lowest price.
Can he not afford to try the experiment and see if it be not possible
-to have a financial system which will enable him to keep his own surplus?
The failure oflegislative attempts to make employments permanent
is signally illustrated in the:fiaxandhempiudnstry of America. Flax
and hemp and the grasses out of which fabriC3 can be made can be
grown in every part of America. The seed of the :flax and hemp is
valuable for oil, of which great quantities are needed. Since 1842
the duties on both flax and hemp have been more than sufficient to
make the production thereof profitable if there were no other cau es
at work. The duty on hemp was orjginally imposed in 1789 for the
benefit of Georgia, in which State not a pound, practically speaking,
has been raised for many years. Under natural causes wholly independent of the tariff the production of hemp increased in America until
it reached 79,000 tons.
The peculiar form of labor in Missouri and Kentucky, with the fertilityof their soil, rendered it so profitable to raise hemp that they gradually drove from the market all other American hemp. While the tariff
still remained the production of hemp in America decreased until it
fell below 5,000 tons, while the products made out of hemp and kindred fibers enormously increased. During the last few years, with the
duty at preciselythe same amount, the farm value of hemp has fluctuated from oYer $10 a cwt. to less than $4 a cwt., and the amount of its
production has varied from less than 5,000 to probably as much as
10,000 tons. The duty did not raise the price to $10 a cwt.; it did not
lower the price to less than $4 a cwt.
Substantially, this has been the history of :fiax as well as hemp, until
to-day the :fiax grown in America is grown for the seed, and no attempt
made to use the fiber. In the mean time substitutes have been found
for all the coarser products made from :fiax and hemp. Our cotton has
been covered by bagging made from jute butts; standing cordage has
been made from wire. As wheat and cotton had to compete in the
Liverpool market with whe..'l.t and cotton raised in India, the cost of
their production had to be reduced to the lowest possible sum; nnd so
inventive genius has been at work to cheapen the expense of these necessary articles. In the process of these inventions the wheat is harvested
with reapera which tie the bundles with twine. Over 33,000 tons ot
this twine was used in .America last year out of, in the main, imported
crude material. The use of the finished fabrics made from :flax has con·
tinued in Americ:Jo even though, for climatic reasons, most of it must...
be made abroad. Now, during all these years, in the vain attempt to
"protect" the:flaxindustry, large taxes have been imposed on the raw
material and on the manufactured product. It has been a hopeless
contest, except in one aspect. Those who were interested in keeping
up this system and who were making from it large sums of money
could easily afford to pay to Kentucky nominally $25 a ton on from
5,000 to 10,000 tons of hemp to silence her protest against the continuanoo of taxation which required her to pay not only this bribe, which
she appeared to receive, but in addition thereto enormous sums.
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It was a b;ugain th::~.t the gentleman from Pennsylvania can well afford lo plead with the Kentucky people to keep up, that they should
apparently receive from $150,000 to $300,000 a year nominal protection
for their hemp, which sum they actually p~id themselves, and in addition thereto paid to others very much larger sums, while his constituents and those interested with them really obtained through the operation of this system those profits which built up their cities and States.
And the references made on this floor by him and other gentlemen to
Kentucky and the whisky trust are simply to weaken the influence or
the Representatives from Kentucky, who will no longer consent to be
parties to any such ' 1 combine.'' Last year nearly 160,000 tons of these
fibers were imported, upon which was a t..'l.x of $1,930,340, and on the
products manufactured therefrom an additional taxof$7,567,6-11.72.
I submit to the good people of thn.t State that it is my duty to accept the proposition contained in the bill reported, by which the nominal protection to hemp, amounting to perhaps $200,000, is sunendered,
and the American people relieved thereby from a tax of $4,766,846.88;
that it would be utterly unbecoming in me to ask the American Congress to pay to the people residing in the blue-grass section of Kentucky less than a quarter of a million of dollars if thereby they had to
tax themselYes this$4, 766,846.88. This is the debit and credit side of
this much of this bill, but the result thereof is of fa,r more import..'l.nce
really than the amount of taxation removed by this bill.
I trust that the passage of this bill will break up the ' 1 trust'' made
by the Binder Twine As~ociation, by wliich the price on binding-twine
is kept at several cents per pound more than a fair profit thereon.
Wheat and. cotton are relieved of a burden which was constantly
growing. All articles which have to be put in bags, all furniture which
has to be wrapped in burlap, and the numerous other products into
• which these materials a,re woven, will be so much chea,pened by this
· bill and the cost of their manufacture diminished that all the goods
which can be made out of them in our climate ought to be made in
America, and the the result of that will be that the uses to which
American flax and American hemp can be put will increase the demand for such products. It will be no longer in the power of combinations and trusts to control prices, and the producer of the raw material in America will find that be will have a free market and a fair
demand for his crop.
There can be no better demonstration of the wisdom of permitting
raw material to be imported free of duty than the experiment tried with
ra.w silk and raw hides. To-day our silk industry i~ in a. most prosperous condition, gradually but surely driving foreign silk from our
market, and it will, I confidently predict, successfully compete in other
markets with such silks as our climate will permit to be made in this
country. It is still more strikingly illustrated in all those industries
which are based upon raw hides. The producer of the raw material in
America has not been injured; but, on the contrary, benefited by the
permission given to our manufacturers to import the material needed
by them free of duty, and our tanners, glove-makers, manufacturers of
allldnds of leather aud of boots and shoes have continued to prosper.
The importation of hides has greatly increased, and the prosperity
of those who use them has proportionately increased. There is no
reason to doubt that precisely the same result would follow the permission to obtain wool on the same terms that raw silk and raw hides
a,re obtained. The indirect influence has been equally as marked. Our
only trade with certain countries grows out of our purchase of raw
hides and coffee. Remove the barriers and this trade will widen until
we will control the entire trade of those countries whose principal
products are raw material, which we can turn into the finished product which they must have.
The questions which necessarily arise out of the discussion occasioned
by the introduction of the bill reported by the Committee on Ways and
Means have been inherited from our fathers and will be of equal interest to our sons. The very existence of government necessitates the
sovereign power of taxation. It is impossible to conceive of a government, in any true sense of that term; of society organized into any
form in which it is capable of protecting life, liberty, and property,
without the power of requiring the payment of the sums needed for
the daily administration of its aftairs.
It is the sovereign power, for by it the Government assumes the right
and exercises the power to take from the citizen such part of his earnings as is necessary for its support, prior to permitting him to use
them for the support of those dependent upon his labor. By means of
it, it substracts from the support of the families of its citizens its own
expenditures. It ought therefore to absolutely need the money before
it 1·esorts to this power, and the limitation upon its exactions should
' be its necessities. And in a free government where there are, in the
. eyes of the law, no classes; where every one is the equal of every other
one under our instituti'Jns and in the protection afforded by the law,
not only ought the taxation to be strictly limited by the necessities of
the Government, but it ought to be impartia,lly and equally collected
from the citizenry. As far as it is possible to accomplish this end, every
man should be required, as every man ought to be willing. to pa.y his
fair proportion of the expenses of the Government which bas been
formed for the_ purpose of his protection, to which he owes his allegi-
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ance, and by means of which he is secured in the enjoyment of tte
property that he has earned or inherited; and he ought not to be required to pay any more than that fair share.
We therefore, in the very nature of our institutions, find these two
fundamental principles; the amount of taxation is to be limited by the
necessities of the Government; the distribution of the burdens is to
be impartial and equal. When I say the necessities of the Government
-I mean that the objects for wh!ch taxation is levied must be governmental and public purposes; that it is a fraud, under the guise of providing for public expenditures, to lay taxes for private objects. It may
be difficult to draw the line of division between public and g_overnmental
purposes andprimte purposes, preciselyasitisdifficultto draw the exact
line which the twilight obscmes between day and night. But he who
professes to have any donbt a bon t the existence of this line of demarkation is as absolutely foolish or false as he who would deny that there is
a broad anrl visible distinction between the light of noonday and the
darkness of midnight.
So, too, it may be quite impossible to so lay and collect the taxes as
that the exact proportion that in absolute justice should be assessed
against each individual citizen can be ascertained, but it is not difficult
to frame the law with the desire and to draw its provisions with the
honest purpose to secure that approximate equality which is possible.
Therefore, in the very nature of our Government, the power of the
United States to levy and collect ta.""\:es is limited by the necessities of
the Government economically a<lministered, and its power to apportion
those taxes is 1imited to an impartial distribution among the citizens of
the United Sta,tes. Any system of taxation which violates these two
principles is necessm·ily >icious. But even ina broader view it is vicious
under any form of government. The very foundation of all social order is
both private and public honesty. Under no form of government nor
under any possible pretense can the mere power by which one :man's
money is given to another man, without his consent and without compensation, be justified. Whenever by operation of law the money
earned by one man c..'tn be taken by another without just compensation,
then the power by which it is done 1 no matter under what pretense it
is exercised, is in the ultimate analysis immoral, and the result is legalized robbery. No argument can change this essential truth; no possible appeal to the growth ofthc country, to the accumulation of wealth,
to the apparent prosperity of the years in which such a system may
have been in vogue can justify such a system.
I ~now that the old and divine test that "by their fruits ye may
know them'' bas been applied by those who profess to be great thinkers
as demonstration of the virtue of systems which have in them some inherent vice; so, too, coincidence and proximity are taken for cause and
effect-the post hoc for the propter hocj and we are in the midst of argumentation of precisely the same sort to-day about the fiscal system
of the past twenty-seven years. In my boyhood and ea.rly manhood
I heard this argument applied when it seemed to be unanswerable.
Through negro slavery, it was claimed; a great and fertile country had
been redeemed from the forest, had been cultivated to the highest degree
of fertility; noble cities hacl been built; magnificent rivers covered with
a profitable commerce; a civilization as delightful as it was splendid
had withiri. the memory of living men been developed under a sky of
surpassing beauty amid a people adorned with every noble characteristic; and at the bCooinning of the year 1860 the prosperous, rich, and
powerful Southern States, with a, future of illimitable hope and glorytbe demonstraton that African slavery was indeed a beneficent and fruitful institution-seemed by this rule to set the matter beyond dispute.
But who now, recalling those sad years of war, and sadQ.er years ofre·
construction, and the difficulties which now encompass our people as
they are trying to solve the problem of the duplex races, would attempt
by that rule to prove the proposition which our fathers so firmly believed?
It bas been recognized by the world that the union of church and state
has not by the same rule been demonstrated to be most wise. Its advocates point to the gradual illuminn.tion of the world, as it emerged
from the Dark Ages, led by the church, whose bishops were soldiers and
whose soldiers were priests, as the 1·esult of that union which gave to
the church the power of the sword, and made the sword instinct with
the spirit of the church, so tba t by the power of heroic might the nations
were conquered, an(J by the sweet influence of priestly care they were
converted. Yet who in America, recalling all the other facts connected
with this long union of church aml sb.te, the scaffold and the fagot, the
dungeon and the rack, would dare to advocate that we should return
to the day when the ruler of the people knelt before the head of the
church, and when the decrees of councils contemptuously set aside the
enactments of parliaments. The free churches of America, the free
churches everywhere, have found that the only true servitude is to God,
the only lasting power from God; that, r uling by love through the faith
which makes men free, they are indeed powerful. The lesson can not
be too often taught, that a vicious principle is in the very nature of the
case obliged to work in the end disaster. Whatever may be the appearance during the time when this principle is at work, of prosperity or
power, or growth, or wealth, is either only appearance, or it is in spite
of and not because of the principle. [Applause.]
No system of taxation could be so oppressive and so vicious as to
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prevented the development and growth of the United States. A
country like ours-in i Ls resources so abundant, in its soil so fertile, in its
miner:Us so exhaustless, in its water-power so powerful, lying mid way
between the two oceans, so as to face Europe on the one shore and the
Orient on the other; inhabited by a people the very most enterprising,
energetic, and aggressive that the world has ever seen; possessing in
the highest degree thefacultyoforderand the capacity to build Statescould not but prosper in spite of any system of taxation which the wit
of man perverted to the aggrandizement of personal ends might devise.
When the mere erection of a C.'llbin and the building of a fence and
the plowing of t.he surface of the virgin soil change the value of land
from a dollar and a quarter an acre to ten and fifteen dollars an acre;
when the deficit of breadstuffs, which would have brought the world
to the verge of starvation, could be supplied ot!ly by the surplus which
these virgin farms, with scarcely any culture joyously rendered; when
the clothing which the world needed had in large part to be weaYed
from the cotton which grewhGaron these fields; when the immigrants
from narrow and tax-ridden homes abroad found new and ample homes
and constant and profitable labor in these new and outst1·ekhing prairie::!, there wa.s no pos~bility that any system of taxation could he so
oppressi>e and mischievous a.s to prevent the marvelous growth and
development of such a country. It could only retard that growth and
create conditions which would bring unhappiness and distress. It could
not preventtheaccumulationofwealth; it could only distribute it unequally and oppressively. It could not make the country weak; it could
only make the citizens divisible into unequal classes. It could do great
harm, but it could not produce destruction.
All the good which these various and fruitful causes have produced
has been claimed by the advocates of this system as the necessary
and natural result of it. By it God gave to the sun the heat which
produced the harvests; through its occult influences the rivers ran
downward to the sea; by the resistless might of its silent energies the
crops grew and were harvested, and the new homes of the West built,
and the railroads laid down. Without it nothing can be accomplished.
Its advocates, however, do not ascribe to it the evils which have grown
up during the years of its domination. All prosperity comes from it.
All adversity comes from other sources.
I am not one of those who in my zeal for revenue reform undertake
w prove that the conn try has not grown richer during this past quarter
of a century. Nor am I one of those who ascribe to the protective
tariff all those troublesome problems which press npon us for solution.
We bave daily increased in wealth. There :Qave been sufficient causes
for this increase. We have had and now have evils which need remedy.
There are other causes than the protective tariff which have helped to
produce these evils. We deceive ourselves and we weaken our cause
when we are not frank and just about these matters. But there are
evils which a protective tariff either produces or, uniting with other
causes, aids in producing.
Thirty years ago the Aniericon flag was seen in every port. In our
bottoms outgoing cargoes paid freight to our ship-owners and incoming cargoes added to the profits of the trip. Our insurance companies
during those years obtained the premiums on those cargoes. Our warehousemen received the commissions for their storage. Our merchants
made the profits on the exchange of these goods. We sold in the foreign markets in which we were able to buy. We sold at a reasonable
profit, we bought at a fair price. The material which we obtained in
exchange for our manufactured product we turned into new product,
and our laborers obtained the profit of the wages thereby occasioned.
And so, year by year, as this commerce grew our wealth accumulated.
All this has been changed; partly ithas been caused by the substitution of the iron vessel for the wooden vessel; but largely caused by
a system of fuxation which rendered it impossible for an American to
carry on trade with a foreigner. You can not sell to advantage where
you can not buy at a profit. While barter in the old mode, where one
man traded his grain for another man's cloth, has apparently pas ed
away, all the commerce of the world is equally barter now as it was
then. No man can buy unless some man will buy from him that which
he bas to sell. No man can sell unless he can buy from the person to
whom he sells, directly or indirectly. Besides that, there is a profit
which is enormous from the mere handling, if I may so express it, of
- trade. As civilization increases, in the mere bringing to the consumer
that which the producer ha.s made and returning to the purchaser that
which tbeconsnmerhas paid there is a large profit. He who transports
these_goods, he w bo insures them, hew ho gnaran ties the credit involved
in the transaction, hew bo manages the business of the exchange, becomes
as necessary as the weaver or the manufacturer, and mm;t have his share
of the cost of production and profit of the transaction.
The little country of Holland has never raised enough in any one year
to preserve it from starvation durin!!: t:tat year. It has never manufactured enot:tgh cloth to prevent its people from great suffering. Rescued from the sea by dykes, it has seized from the sea its enormous
accumulation by the mere profit of the exchange of com modi ties between
the producer and the consumer. With the possible exception of two
States of the American Union, and a tribeor two of American Indians,
· the people of Holland per capita. are the wealthiest in the world-literally the accumulations given by the ocean to the people who have gathered the profits from exchanging the commodities of the world.
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We ought to own the ocean; with our mineral resources and our
forests and our extraordinarily long sea.coast, with our interior lakes
and our mighty rivers, we ought to have been the ship-building, shipowning, and ship-carrying nation of the world. Into our hands ought
.the commerce of the world to have naturally drifted; into our coffers
ought to have been gathered the profits of these exchanges. It was
ours thirty-five years ago; not all of it, but more than 70 per cent. of
it, and the great bulk of it ours potentially. We have lost it. We
own no ships except those that are in the coastwise trade, with such
exceptions that they scarcely need to be spoken of. Our own exports
are transported in foreign bottoms under foreiguflags, and all the profits
of their carrying in every way, and of the returning cargo of imports
for which they are sold, go to foreigners. 111illions upon millions
which ought to have belonged to us have been literally given by us,
thrown into the laps of foreigners by our own action.
In 1855, of the tonnage of our foreign trade 71.95 was American;. in
1 87, 14.80 per cent. was ours; an aggregate decrease of 57.15-the ·
average annual decrease from 185fi to 1866 and from 1866 being about
1{ per cent.
The annual freight paid on our foreign trade to foreigners has been
variously estima.ted from $140,000,000 to 5200,000,000. This enormous
annual tax, now paid to foreigners, ought to have been ours; and the
aggregate sum which we have thrown away in our selfish folly since
1 5:l is much larger than our public debt.
TIJe advocates of the present tariff system vehemently deny that this
gradual and fatal decay has been caused by it. They can not deny that
as a remedy this policy has been wholJy ~efficacious. Since 18u6 this
decay h:ts gone on under the protective system. We can hope for no
relief from it.
The unrestrained power in Congress to enact navigation laws wan the
result of a "bargain" of the New England States with some of the
So1:!thern Sta.tes by which an equivalent therefor, the continuance of
the African slave trade for twenty years, was guarantied (Hildreth's
United States, volume 3, page 520), and the navigat-ion laws under
which we have lost the carrying trade of our own foreign commerce
were conceived in that spirit and enacted in pursuance of that bargain.
The basal thought on which rest leg"islation creating slavery, p!'Ohibitory tariffs, and compulsory navigation regulations, is preci' ely the
same; the power of society organized into government to take from one
man that which is his and bestow it by operation of la.w upon auother. Slavery took all of a man's labor, returning only a livelihood
measured by the humanity and will of the master. High tariff filches
so much of his labor as is necessary to pay the difference caused by the
t-ariff in cost of necessary articles. Compulsory navigation laws force
him to purchase, not where he chooses, but where he must. All restrict liberty of action and of selection by legislation, and restrain freedom of choice for the private benefit of others. This thou~bt is at war
with the development of man and theprogress of civilization, and all
legislation based on it must fail.
The su bsti tu tion of steam for wind as the motive power, and of iron
for wood as the material, at once made our navi~ation laws "antiquated," and to preserve our superiority on the seas we ought to have
so amended our laws as to permit American ship-building to be done
on equal terms with foreign ship-building, and to permit our citizens to
purchase wherever they could buy on the best terms. As sea-freightage is :fixed by the laws of free trade-for the oceans scorn our tariff
laws and despise our navigation regulations-our obstinate adherence
to the selfish policy which controlled our legislation could h::tYe no
other result. We doomed our ship-owners to a ruinous competition
with foreign ship-owners by our navigation laws; and to make the
fight absolutely hopeless we prohibited them from receiving returning
cargoes by our tariff laws.
We have lost not only what I have just pointed out, but in addition
to that, we have actually lost that trade which ought to be ours, e'en
if it were carried on for us by foreigners. Not even can the foreign ers,
who get all the profit of what commerce we have, keep the American
commerce from dwindling year by year. American goods cnn not be
sold anywhere in the world, except as to certain articles of w bich I will
hereafter speak, -because America will not allow the purchaser of those
goods to sell to American consumers that which that pnrchx er rai es,
nor will it allow its own citizens to purchase from those con um ers that
for which and for which alone they could be induced to buy from us.
.An American manufacturer is not able to compete in South America
with English manufacturers, because when he offers his goods to that
consumer in South America the consumer has nothing with which he
can pay-leaving out hides and coffee-that the American can afford
to purchase to bring into the country; for the first act that the American Government does to this American citizen who tries to extend
American commerce is, without judge or jury, to mulct him in a fine
of an average of 46 for every 100 of goods which be ba-s had the
criminality to attempt to purchase to bring into America, to have
worked up by American laborers in American factories, for the purpose of selling a.t a. profit to go into the pockets of American citizens.
This is not a fancy sketch or flower of rhetoric. We have Canada
on the north of us, Mexico, Central America, and South America oil
tile south of us; China., Jap::m, and "The Isles of the Se::~." opposite
to us on the west, and their trade ought to be with us-by di:Vine
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right it is ours. The :millions which a fair profitthere~n gives to other
n ations could belong to us. These golden currents which would beautify and fructify our fair land have been turned from our shores by the
miserable short-sightedness of those whose greed has weakened their
vision and whose selfishness has obscured their judgment.
The climate and other influences which, under Divine Providence,
determine what shall be the natural products of a country force us to
buy certain material which we need, and which we can not raise. To
the extent of that neces;sity, and to it alone, seek we any commercial
rel ations with the world anywhere. We must h ave certain articles.
At great loss and burden, with enormous duties, we purchase those
articles and pay for them so far as possible with our manufactures. To
this extent and this extent alone have we trade relations with the
world, except so far as our cotton, our breadstuffs, and our provisions
are concerned. There the reverse is true-the nations must have these
products-they would not buy them from us if they could obtain them
anywhere else in the world. Our surplus wheat supplies the deficit of
the world's harvest. Our cotton supplies the clothing of the world,
and if it were not a necessity we could sell ne.ither wheat nor cotton, so
that all the trade we have with the world is compulsory.
But for t-he blessings of au abundant Providence we would have isolated ourselves from all mankind. If we could have raised all we
wanted, and if the world could have raised without us all it wanted,
we would have succeeded in erecting ba~riers more impassable than the
fabled Chinese wall. "Wherever there has been a possibility to estrange
a nation from us, so far as commercial relations were involved, we have
succeeded in doing it. It is the only civilized country in the world
whose policy has been sedulously to make money by eating each other
up-whose highest political economy has been that a people can grow
fat upon each other; that by taxation wealth can be accumulated; that
the more the Government takes from its citizens the richer the citizens
are by·the subtraction. And of ·course such a system must necessarily produce evil symptoms; not at once, and not disastrously in the
time at which it has been at work, becauseother causes have operated
and other forces have been at work to minimize the evils of this system.
The necessity for our breadstuffs, our provisions, and our cotton has
made a trade out of which we have gotten great profit in many ways
and have preserved commercial relations from which great good has resulted. On the other hand, the absolute·free trade which under the
most beneficent provision of the American Constitution has been made
obligatory within the territory of the United States, has given to this
great country and to its many millions of people a trade and commerce
the blessings of which can not be estimated. The really marvelous
growth of the country, s.o far as any financial system ha.c:l effected it, has
been the result of this magnificent experiment of absolute internal free
trade, which has given day by day a daily lie to all the theories upon
which our foreign system has been advocated. While it ha.s been claimed
that Boston can not succeed with her wealth and enterprise and capital
against Newfoundland and Nova Scotia, she has succeeded against the
pauper African labor of the South; and Chicago, which could not by any
possibility have succeeded as the rival of Toronto, has been able to
grow into a magnificent city of a million people in rivalry to New York.
"When the boundary of the American territory was the eastern bank
of the Mississippi River, all our good people had to be protected against
the pauper labor that roamed at large in the uncivilized territory west
of the river. But a.'3 soon a.'3 Thoma.'3 Jefferson acquired the territory of
Louisiana it Wa.'3 found that free trade was a blessing to the foot ofthe
Rocky Uountains, but that it was disastrous for it to go one step further
so that the pauper labor of the Uexicans living beyond that boundary
could compete with the American laborer; but when the war of 1847
carried our boundary to the Pacific Ocean and gave us the magnificent
territory of Texas, it was found that free trade from ocean to ocean and
from lake to gulf made every section prosper. And when in the certain progress of American development Canada becomes one with us,
absolute free trade between us will again.vindicate_itself, as it has between the States.
·
In levying taxes they ought to be so levied until we may be ready
for direct taxation, as, first, to be just, as nearly as this can be accompli~hed; and second, if it were possible, to be imposed upon and payable out of the surplus of the country, and not out of the amount necessary for the support thereof; and third, to be voluntary, so that the
tax-payer, who is also citizen, should not be in a constant state of
irritation towards the Government to which he owes allegiance and of
which he is in part sovereign.
The system we have violates all of these principles. The very essence of protection is that one man shall pay under the pretense of
revenue to his govetnment a bonus to another man; that the purchaser shall be compelled to purchase from an American manufacturer
at a price higher than he would be able to obtain the articles for if he
were absolutely fre.e to buy wherever he chose; that he should therefore pay for that article two distinct sums of money-one its fair value
to him; the other, the added o:"price .which by operatio~ of law he is
com~elled to pay to the manufacturer, and for which he directly gets
nothmg. Whatever excuse may be given for this, however it may be
claimed that the country is indirectly benefited thereby, and that the
purchaser of these protected goods contributes in this way as really to the
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public prosperity as if he paid these sums into the public Treasury;
the fact remains that in all these industries in which protection is of
any advantage one citizen receives by operation of law the earnings of
another citizen for which he gives nothing.
.
I say advisedly, where protection1 is of any- advantage, for there
are duties imposed under our present system which are absolutely of
no advantage to any human being, neither to the manufacturer, the
purchaser, nor the consumers. There are others about which we may
dispute a_s to whether they are of advantage or not. There are others
which were purely sha.ms put into the statute for the purpose of deception. The duty on wheat and cotton, whose price is fixed in Liverpool under free trade, is purely a sham; it does not in any way affect
the price of either of these articles. The duty on certa.in cotton fabrics, of which we export large quantities to the East, has ceased t.o
be of any advantage either to the Government, which derives no revenues thereby, or to the manufacturer, who finds that he can make
and sell them at prices which successfully compete in foreign markets
with foreign manufacturers. And in some cases where the duty iB
just so much added to the price of the article changes wholly beyond
the power of American legislation alter this condition. The duty on
copper did not bring to the American Treasury scarcely a cent; it
simply put into the pocket of the owners of our copper mines the
whole duty imposed, and was a burden, t.o the precise extent of the
duty, upon all America,n manufacturers of copper and copper ~ares,
and was added, together with the interest and profits thereon, to the
cost of such articles as American purchasers had to buy in which copper was a component material. Enormous profits therefore went into
the pocket of the copper-mine owners. Some of these profits have been
beneficently spent by those to whom by the operation of this iniquitous
law these large sums were paid. Charities which bear the name of
these copper-mine owners were in reality paid in small sums by all the
American citizens scattered over every section of the country who are
compelled to use copper in the various. forms in which it enters into
domestic use. And the foreign manufacturers of copper obtained from
the American mines their crude article at the same price that the American manufacturer did~ minus the duty, and to that extent had the advantage of their American competitors.
But as the production of copper in the world Wa.'3 not equal to its use,
a foreign syndicate has .been formed which ,has purchased the entire
output of the known copper mines for a period said to be three years
in the future, and has by this means put up the price of copper all over
the world nearer to the level of its former price to the American user
thereof. So that at present, while the copper-mine owner obtains his
profit from the foreign syndicate, and the American consumer of copper is not benefited by this syndicate, the American manufacturer is
put more nearly upon a level with his foreign competitor.
The duty upon steel rails has been largely a bonus. It is fair to say
that steel rails can be profitably made in America for $26 a ton. They
have been able by the operation of our tariff, giving $17 a ton protection, to do what it maybe impolite, but perhaps not inaccurate, to call
levy tribute. on the railroad builders of from one thousand to twelve
hundred dollars a mile for the 13,000 miles of railroad that were constructed in America in the year 1887. So that the profit over and above
a fair living profit on their produce for that year, created altogether by
law, could not have been less than $13,000,000.
The Pittsburgh Post in an editorial of May 1, speaking-of the late
labor difficulties at the Braddock Works, says:
The cost of labor in the production of a. ton' of steel ·rails is. estimated not to
exceed $5 a ton. It is probably less than $4.

At other places the labor cost of a ton of steel)'ailsvaries from $3.85
(at Bethlehem, Pa.) to $7.57. So with the proposed duty of $11 per
ton the entire wage is paid and a possible bonus of from $3.43 to $7.15
gi-ven to the manufacturer.
It is, however, fictitious to assert that this sum, enormous as it is,
was paid out of the pockets of those who builded the railroads; it was
raised mainly, if not altogether, ~ by ~the sale: of railroad bonds, the
coupons upon. which are part of the :fixed charges which the raihoad
companies must earn or go into bankruptcy. This annual interest
must be raised by the reduction of the wages of those employed by
those companies, or by the increase~of freight charged on what they
transport. It is no doubt partly done by both. When the railroads
pool this interest is raised by increased freight. _When the railroads
fall out and fierce competition ensues, it is raised by reduction of
wages; so that in the end these enormous yearly bonuses paid to the
steel-rail makers are burdens upon labor; they are paid by the reduced
wages of the railroad employes, and the reduced cost that the farmer
and producer must receive for his wares by means of the increased cost
of transportation thereupon. E very bushel~ of Western wheat,.. every
pound of Southern cotton, every barrel of pork transported over these
roads, their price also fixed in the Liverpool market, must pay its share
of this enormous sum mulct from honest labor by a pro,ision of the
tariff law passed in the name of American labor a.t the dictation of the
most powerful organization in America.
I select these instances to illustrate that the present syst em vioiates
intentionally the first principle I have laid down, that all taxation
should be impartial, and also that it violates intentionally the second
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principle, that this t.'lxation sboul~ as far as possible, be paid from
the surplus of the nation instead of from its 'daily livelihood. As it is
now all the direct and indirect sums which must be paid because ot
the present tariff law are to be first subtracted from the aggregate income of the American nation, and are that much taken from this income before any of it can be used for the support of the American people. It is estimated that on the basis of the labor of 1880 the income
of the American people was ten thousand millions of dollars. Before
this can bedistribntedamong the partners in this enormous corporation
that we call the United States ofAmericathesesmnsmustbesnhtracted,
n.nd~as the snm is to be distributed among sixty millions of people, the
amount subtracted, while in itself it may seem not to be very large in
proportion to the enormous aggregate, is large in proportion to the
amountreceived.by each laborer in the country. The amount be pays
must be measured not by the entire amount of this income, bnt by the
sum which he is to receive therefrom.
· A system of taxation which, if it could be devise~ would give to
each person in .America a fair and comfortable living, and impose the
burdens of the Government upon the stu-plus, which, being produced
by the united labor of everybody, ought to bear, if it could be done,
the expenses necessary to the protection of everybody, would be a wise
and beneficent system. Under it there might be less rapid accumulations of great fortunes, but there could be no distress. It would fall
so equally that no single person under its operation would be distressed.
Now, the operation of the present law during the last twenty-five years
has been precisely in the opposite direction, as is demonstrated by the
aecumnlation of the o.lmost fabulous fortunes which we have seen grow
up under our eyes during those years.
Unequal distribution of the wondrous wealth which has been produced by American toil and accumulated by American economy has
given to certain individuals fortunes greater than the world has ever
seen under any other sky or any othe:r system. The law of primogeniture, operating through the centuries, together with the vast growth of
wealth in Great Britain, has not been able to give to any human being
such a fortune as the protective tariff of .America has enabled a few gentlemen to secure within a score of years. Colossal fortunes, made as
if in a day, bear testimony to the viciousness of a system which enables
so few men to absorb the surplus accumulations of a nation, and that,
too, without adding anything to the growth of the country or to its
happiness. It has laid the foundation of caste in creating classes and
distinctions between the classes created by it.
Inevitably unjust legislation, giving unearned privileges to classes as
classes, mnst produce class combinations and organizations to maintain
·the legislation once obtained; and this with equal certainty begets hostile combina.tions1 and the result is the formation of caste, which simply means the permanent defeat of the weaker classes. I am not censuring those who have been the beneficiaries of this system, nor am I
uniting in the clamor, which sometimes savors of demagogy, against
them personally. I am simply pointing out the outward symptom
which demonstrates -that there must be an inward disease. I am simply asserting that the possibility of such a result must be caused by
the viciousness of this financial system which for twenty-seven years
has existed in America.
Generically the same cans~ produce strikesJ riots fo:r bread, labor
organizations, and the other manifestations of resistance to oppressive
class distinctions in Europe and America. It is the operation of nnequal laws creating class benefits. In whatever form this oppressive
distinction appears there will also be found resistance to it. As man
moves forward in the upward path to a civilization imbued with the
controlling spirit of the truth that all men are born free and equal, the
depth of his original degra.dation and the weight of the yoke he wore
measure the na.tnre and extent of the revolt. In France the horrors of
the revolution m.e asured the long years of oppressive crimes of which
that revolution was the retribution. In England the parliamentary
struggles mark the point from which those people began the march to
equality. If we will persist in c1n.ss legislation we must submit to accept ita necessary concomitant, discontent, exhibited first in protest by
mnrmnrings, then in resistance only by organizations, and then by whatever force the circumstances produce. ·we have as our hope of safety
the ballot-box, by which peaceful revolution may prevent forceful revolt. But if enormous capital, through organized effort, can control
the ballot-box and return its servants to Congress, discontent, founded
on justice, will find a remedy. Free trade in England can not prevent,
it will hasten, the ultim te abolition of the Jaw of primogeniture, the
disestablishment of an established church, the exclnsi•e ownership of
the soil, and of a hereditary le-gislative chamber. Protective tariffs and
monopolistic legislation can not introduce into America permanent and
hereditary class distinctions. He is a shallow thinker who does not
know that man is essentially the same everywhere, and that his ultima.te goal is a civilization based on equality.
And also our system enforces the collection of the taxes so as to give
the tax-payer no option as to its payment. He does not pay to the tn.xgatherer, as in the States where direct t..'l.Xation is enforced. Nor does
he pay voluntarily in the same ense as a man does who purchases a
luxury, knowing that its ncreased price is caused by a revenue duty
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imposed thereon, but he is compelled to p~y by the increased cost
levied upon the necessities of life. Even if a hundred and twelve per
cent. duty be levied upon his blanket, the blizzards which sweep over
Kansas require a Kansas father to pay this involuntary tax with a demancl more compulsory than the pistol of the highwayman with "Stand
and deliver." He who has to build a. house for his family on the
homestead which he has acquired for nothing from the Government is
compelled by a law, which knows no exception, to pay this involuntary tax upon every pane of glass which he puts into the window to
let the sunshine in and keep the rain out; upon every foot of lumber
and every nail which, together, make his home-not one dollar of
which, as a rule, goes to his Government, nor lessens the bmdens of
his State taxes, but goes to citizens entitled under the law to no greater
consideration and no higher favor than he.
It is undoubtedly true that under the operation of the stimulus of
high protective duties, competition takes place. Men with small capital, unfamiliar with the particular industries thus protected, rush into
them, factories are erected at large expense, and frequently on credit,
at improper places, because the calculation on paper of the cost of the
production and of the possible price under the protective duty, leaves
an app:uent profit so large as to overcome the great expense of interest,
unfortunate selection of locality, and unfammarity with the business.
Temporarily this competition produces decrease of the price asked of
the consumer, and causes an overproduction of the article. Then comes,
inevitably, disaster. The weak go to the wall. Bankruptcy diminishes
the number of manufacturers, clamor is made fo:r increased protection
for the purpose of paying higher wages~ while the wage ofthe laborer
is necessarily diminished.
Then comes combination. The strong who have survived the storm
of disaster see that they can take ad•antage:ofthese duties much more
profitably by a. union among themselves, and fleecing their customers,
rather than fighting each other, and trusts, pools, and organizations
are formed by means of which prices are adYanced and production diminished. I do not mean to say that a tariff either necessarily produces trusts or that it alone produces them. These organizations can
be formed whenever combination of producers can prevent competition,
but these trusts can be destroyed whenever they are formed under the
operation of protective duties by lowering the duty so as to afford opportwlity for foreign competition, whereby the consumer of the necesary article may have a chance to purchase it from some one else than
the trust. I need not illustrate this by an attempt to go over thecategory of trusts, like the sugar trust, the linseed·oil trust, the borax trust,
and the vurious other combinations which are the legitimate outgrowth
of the system which Congress is asked to perpetuate, and which has
the power by tht:l irresponsible action of those interested in the product
of these various articles to levy taxation upon the American people
totheextent that onrdutyenablesthem to keep out the foreign mannfacture.
The bill repo~d by the committee does not render certain the destmction of these combinations, but as to some of them itrende:rs their
exactions tolerable, and as to others we believe it will result in their
dissolution. We urge that in the present condition of our financial
affairs the country can well afford to make this experiment and say
whether it is possible for Congress to pre•ent the exactions of these
organizations. Those interested in these trusts, made possible by the
present tariff, and which the proposed bill will dissolve, or will1·ednce
their present exactions to more reasonable profits, naturally denonn~e
those who p1·epared this measure, and use the gains gotten from tho
law to preserve unchanged the law. And those Representati•es who
represent thefie organizations may be expected to resist the passage of
this bill desperately. I hold in my hand The Uanufacturer, the
official organ of the Manufacturers' Club of Philadelphia, in which
is published a memorial, and the openiu.g sentence of the editorial
thereon is :
The club ao; o. body of business men spoke in no unmeaning phrnses at its last
meeting-. For the g uidance of those who represent it in Congress, it put in tho
form of a memorial its sentiments concerning the reduction of revenue, etc.

Who represents "it " in Congress? "It" knows, I do not. Du t
who ever represents the "Its," who ha.ve combined to enact this burdensome tariff and to defeat any amendments thereto which will give
relief from the enormous exactions imposed by it and by means of it,
will be found compacted against any tariff legislation which renders
possible the dissolution of the "trusts." Fortunately no laws, however prohibitory, and no trusts, however greedy, can prevent the
progress of invention and the achieTements of skill, by which the cost
of production is always being diminished. Our _opponents point to the
dimin~ bed cost of all articles during the period of the pre ent tariff,
and claim that it is because of the tarift'.
The fac ts 3.re as they state; the cause is not. There is not oue product named by them, which is not to-day cheaper in England than in
America. If the tanff thus operated, its present friends would soon
become its bitterest foes. They do not fight so desperately for the continuance of laws whose operation is to destroy their profits. But no
law can prevent that development which increases the efficiency of human labor as it increases in skill and multiplies many fold its power
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of pro<lnction, nor can any nation so isolate itself as to be beyond the influence of this uni,·ersul spirit of improvement. This at last is our
safety.
'Therefore skilled labor uever needs protection. The more unskilled
the labor is the le3.<:J is it in demand and the lower its productive power
and the higher its relative cost. So in times of depression the labor to
which least money is paid is the first discharged, because the highest
priced labor is the cheapest labor, producing more results in proportion
to wage anc1 therefore costing less to employer. The leader of the bar
needs no tariff to protect him from the shyster, the greatdoct.or doe3 not
fear the com petition of the quack, nor does the respectable mechanic feel
aL'lrm at the competition of the pauper journeyman.
So it is certain, in spite of doctored figures, manipulated to conceal
and mislead, that in America the labor receiving the highest wage produces for its employer the largest return, and is therefore the cheapest,
and that as a rnle the wage-cost of the fabrics in America is less than
anywhere in the world. Free American labor from the trammels of our
pre, ent tariff and it will conquer the world of trade. (Applause.]
But even with prohibitory tariffs and numerous trusts the cost of production will continue to decrease and thereby cause some decrease in
the cost to the consumer; but not in proper proportion, for under such
a system the hnlk of the sum thus saved in production will swell the
profits of the manufacturer.
The question has been often asked by our opponents, why do immigrants come to America if labor is paid so nearly as much abroad as
here. Our first answer is that the questioner always confounds the daiJy
wage receh·ed by the wage-earner with the cost ofhis labor to his employer. The daily wage may be much greater than is paid elsewhere
and yet the relative cost be, and probably necessarily is, less; for labor
cost is to be measured by volume and value of production to him who
pays; by amount of money and the purchasing power of that money to
him who receives. But, secondly, in tbe meaning of the questioner, the
assumed faet is not true. The" operatives" do not migrate to America;
tho e who are in Great Britain and Europe, the wage-earners in those
industries :n-hich are" protected" here, do not come tons. Mr. Powers,
one of the brightest of the ''press gang,'' to whom we owe so much,
ha.<> done good service in an article exhibiting the occupations of our immigrn.tion, fi.·om which I haYe gathered this:
In the ten years from 1877 to 1886 there arrived in this country
4,255,295 immigrant.;, of whom somewhat mcire than one-half were
women and children; of the remaining 2,120,582 there were only 35,581, or less than 2 per cent. operati >es in the textiles, metals, and
other protected indust ries, excluding miners, of whom there were 38,570, being less than 2 per cent. These were, as a rnle, those with
whom life had not gone well at home, and were of numbers just sufficient to be used either as a menace or a substitute to striking operatiYes.
In tho unprotected industries we received 2,046,431, of whom 1,523,707 were horu;e servants, tillers of the soil, and common day laborers.
These a.re attracted eviuently by other causes than our t..'lriff laws.
nut, thirdly, the admntages offered by the new continent and onr
free institutions tempt men of all climes to cast their lot in with us.
The tax-gatherer, the recruiting sergeant drafting into armies where
2,200,000 men are under rigorous discipline, and the hopeless contest
against class distinctions drive thousands to our shores. Let us keep
them and our own children happy by low taxes, no standing armies,
and absolute equality of chances in the struggle of life.
Several times since this debate commenced the true argument against
this bill, the only really effective appeal, has been uttered; it may be
condensed into ''United we stand, divided we fall." It is the al'gument of combination, of threat. Each ''protected'' syndicate says to
all others in this greatest of all American '' n·nsts,'' the ''tariff combine," "We must stand together, four-squared like infantry in battle
resisting a. charge, for revision anywhere is defeat everywhere." So
the sole duty any one will give up is that on sugar, because they believe the surrender of the sugar duty will take from the Treasury so
many millions of dollars that thereby all the other duties may be saved.
The promise to give bounties is as purely illusory as were the offers
made on the Mount of Temptation. The present tariff is the resnlt of
combination; it is to be maintained · by combination. The interests
which secured its passage a.re to retain its benefits; the means received
by it, so far as necessary, are to be used to pel'petuate it. Yes, gentlemen, we recognize the force of this argument.
The removal of the duty on sugar willgiveno re1iefto the manufacturers of New England; it will, not aid in the restoration ot our lo t
commerce, remove the necessity for the use of Pinkerton's detectives
to put down those strikes which have been lately discovered to be
the evidences of contented labor and the demonstration of wise and
happy industrial progress; secure a profitable market for Western wbe..1.t
or Southern cotton; furnish competition to keep trusts within bounds;
nor end-believe, good gentlemen, who defend this. prohibitory tal'iff
and class legislation-the agitation of which you complain. Free tobacro and free sugar will not bring submission to your exactions. Let
us understand each other. \Ye want a fail', conservative, moderate
measure; w~ ext~nd ~o you a compromise and offer a fair experiment.
You may reJect 1t, but you can not evade the issue. He who rejects
compromises may live to regret it.
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The present law can not remain as it is; its inequalities are too numerous and too unjust, its temptations to fraud too great, its burdens
too oneroru;; revision is needed, aml that, too, by every section of the
country. The arrog~ncs displayed on this floor by certain Representatives does not reflect the anxiety f~lt by many of their constituents.
In New England and Pennsy1vania, as in Minnesota and Michigan, are
heard the murtnurings of discontent. There is no section whose interests demand the passage of this bill more than New England. And today I appeal from such of her Representatives here as stand in the way
of progress to her people at home to t..'\ke bold of this matter. It was
against her prot-est that the protective tariff was enacted-perhaps the
most splendid protest against it was by her Webster. Her true interest is the reconquest of the seas. Her hope of regaining leadership in
the Republic i3 to put herself in the Yan of this movement for free commerce and unshackled indru;trial activitv. It doth not become her to
oppose where men fight for ampler freedom.
The boast has been made on thisJloor that the chairman of the Committee on Ways and Means in the Forty-eighth and Forty-ninth Congresses-that gallant and pure gentleman, brave of heart, dean of
life, loyal to friend, frank to foe, with a conscience void of offense and
a love for truth that nothing conld daunt-has be{ln stricken down
because he opposed this "combine." Greatly as I deplore his defec1>t
and as much as I miss his presence, it may be that his defeat, compassed
as it was, will be of greater benefi.ttha· his presence. His very absence
arrests the attention of the Republic, and all the people ask, "Are such
elections necessary to the maintenance of this system?" Gentlemen
protectionists, I warn you that the vacant seat of :Morrison cries loude1·
than the virtues of Duncan ''against the deep damnation of his ta)dng
off." (Great applause on the Democratic side].
The effort in this debate by graYe Representatives to demonstrate that
taxation on foreign commodities is paid by the producers and not by
the consumers; that prices al'e lowered by incl'easing the cost of production, and that taxation gives added wealth to the fruits of labor
puts to shame the rhetorical and pioll3 demonstration of Rev. Jasper,
of Richmond, Va., that "the sun do rise and set," for not even before Galileo did any one ever believe thus, nor has it as much excuse
as had the riots against the introduction of machinery which Miss :Martineau so graphically describes.
One of the greatest of modern scientists has very recently said:
No fact in political economy is more clear tha n that taxation on foreign commodities must ultimately be paid by the consumers, not by the produc~rs. AIL
taxation is a deduction from the fruits of labor and from the fertllity of the soil
ofthecouutry imposing it. No political economist bas ever been able to show
how prices to consumem cau be lowered by increasing the cost of production.

This thinker and scientist had not the pleasure and achantagewe have
enjoyed of hearing this debate, for nothing can be more certain than
our friends on the other side are political economists with whom ''"'isdom shall die," and that they have proven to th eir own entire &'\tisfaction that those who believe what this thinker announces are miserably shallow and altogether wicked.
These agile and fertile debatel'a have as little regard for the facts of
history as they have for the truths of political economy. To them the
established fact that the em from 1850 to 1860 was one of wondrous
prosperity and growth, and that 1860 was pecnliady and singularly a
prosperous year; do~ not prevent them from solemnly declaring that
under theWalker tariff the country nearly went to the clemnition bowwows and was in 1860 on the very verge of bankruptcy. And no one
has put this w·ith gr:eater power than did General Garfield in his speech
of March, 1878.
. _
The two countries which 111 the last quarter of a century have increased with the most marvelous growth have been our own and Aus:
tralia. Different fin:mcial systems have dominated these two new and
prosperous countries. One common cause for their prosperity attracts
attention; that is, new land to be had almost for the asking. This is
the prime cause ofthepast and present growthofbothoftheselandsnot the only muse; for these countries are dominated by an Englishspeaking race, and on their fertile soil flourish free institutions. The
continued prosperity of each is assured. Loving my own country more
than all others in the world, I desire her to adopt a system that will
enable her to outstrip this lusty young rival of the Pacific seas. It is
within our power.
Seventy per cent. of the cotton which England turns _into fini"lhed
product and sells all over the habitable globe grows upon American soil.
She comes to our markets, buys our raw-material, transports it in her
vessels to her docks, manufactures it with her laborers in her factories,
transports it in her vessels to every p ort, transmutes it by barter under the laws of supply and demand into other articles; makes a profit
on the purchase, on the freightage, on the manufacturing, and then on
the articles for which she sells it. Her annual increase of receipts over
the price that she pays us for our cotton is not less than $125,000,000.
In twenty ye!lrs her apparently o-vercrowded population has increased
over six millions. The wages of her laborers have steadily increased.
The number of her paupers and convicts has proportionately decreased.
Wilh equal strides have her politic:ll privileges been widened to lnrger
classes of her citizens.
. Now, this profit from the manufacture of this cotton should be ours.
Onr citizens ought to take this raw matel'ial raised in our fields, turn
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it into the :finished product in factories owned by American capital,
where America.n operatives receive the wage that would be a just proportion of the prolit of this labor. Our ships ought to transport the
outgoing and the incoming cargoes; our insurance companies receive the
premiums; our commission merchants the commissions; our bankers
the exchange. A system. which prevents this is a system to be set aside.
A system which gives hope of this is a system to be fairly tried. And
as with cotton, so with wool, and all the material which by the ingenuity of man can be used for the comfort of man in his advanced
civilization. Such a country as ours with such a system has a future
which no imagination is able to accurately picture. If one standing on
the·banks of the Mississippi River eighty-five years ago, when Thomas
Jefferson acquired that great western territory for America and free
institutions, could have foreseen what has occurred during these years,
not long'3r -than the lifetime of some venerable citizens who linger
yet among us, and had given utterance to the heavenly vision which
passed before his eyes, he would have been held to be a mere dreamer.
If one, standing here in this Hall to-day and looking into the future,
could be able to see what the years would bring us under a system where
the untrammeled activities of a free Christian people :find fruition,
under a climate so salubrious and with a soil so fertile, all burdens to
progress thrown aside, all the passions of the past removed, and every
one engaged in a generous and unselfish rivalry to make for and out of
the opportunities to which he is called all that is possible, no hand could
paint and no orator picture what would be the result.
Then we, the children of exiles and emigrants, could welcome our
kinsmen of all lands to cast their lot with us, for willing hands would
:find waitingwork to yield a livelihood. The silence of rivers now
broken only by the occasional boat would be turned into the sweet hum
of profitable commerce. The secret lodges of anxious and discontented
operatives would become the open assemblies of happy and contented
families from whose hearth-stone the shadow of want had given place
to the mild radiance of permanent comfort. The husbandman, no
longer sowing in tears, would yet reap in joy-that joy which springs
from content, and is founded in the certainty of an assured market at
remunerative prices.
The legislation of the country, having for its object the public good
and freed from the domination of private greed, would successfully
grapple with the problems which progress will present, and a free people be represented by free representatives neither owned, seduced, nor
terrilied by organized interests.
Slowly will this future come. We have had our backs to it; to-day
let us turn our faces to .its rising snn. If we can do no more, we can
lift our eyes toward this east of new hopes and resolve that from this
hour our steps shall be in that direction. [Loud and long-continued
applause.]
1\Ir. MILLS. I move that the committee rise.
The motion was agreed to.
The committee accordingly rose; and Mr. McMILLIN having taken
the chair as Speaker pro tempore, M:r. SPRINGER reported that the Committee of the Whole House on the st..'lte of the Union had had under
consideration the tariff bill, and bad come to no resolution thereon.
MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE.
A message from the Senate, by Mr. McCooK, its Secretary, announced
that the Senate had passed without amendment Ho\{Se bills of the following titles:
A bill {H. R. 108) for the relief of John C. Weaver;
A bill (H. R. 639) to authorize Commander John W. Philip, United
States Navy, to accept a silver pitcher from the Government of the
United States of Colombia;
A bill (H. R. 2068) authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to pay
certain citizens of Chicago, employes of the custom-house, for extratime service; .
A bill (H. R. 4908) for the relief of the heirs of A. Gates Lee and
heirs of B. P. Lee, deceased;
A bill (H. R. 4909) for the relief of the estate of C. :M:. Briggs, deceased;
,
A bill {H. R. 5683) to authorize the commissioners of the District
of Columbia to complete a contract for the sale of certain real estate of
Job Barnard;
A bill {H. R. 8006) to amend section 5388 of the Revised Statutes
of the United States in relation to timber depredations.
The message also announced that the Senate had passed with amendments, in which the concurrence of the House was requested, the bill
(H. R. 5445) making appropriations for the payment of invalid and
other pensions of the United States for the fiscal year ending J nne 30,
1889, and for other purposes.
The message further announced that the Senate had passed with
amendments bills of the following titles, requested a conierence with
the House on said bills and amendments, and had appointed conferees
on the part of the Senate, as indicated:
A bill (H. R. 4920) for the protection of the officials of the United
States in the Indian Territory. Conferees: Mr. DAWES, Mr. JoNES, of
Arkan as, aud 1\Ir. STOCKBRIDGE; and
A bill (H. R. 8394) to authorize United States marshals to arrest offenders anfl fugitives from justice in Indian Territory. Conferees: Mr.
DAWES, Mr. JO:NES, of Arkansas, and Mr. STOCKBRIDGE.
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The message also announced that the Senate had passed a resolution,
in which the concurrence of the House was requested, for printing
the report of the Committee on Foreign Relations (Miscellaneous Document No. 109, first session Fiftieth Congress) relating to the fisheries
treaty, in connection with a message of the President of the United
States on the~amesubject, the proposed treaty with Great Britain, etc.
The message also announced that the Senate had passed joint resolution and bills of the following titles; in which the concurrence of the
House was requested:
Joint resolution (S. R. 59) authorizing Brig. Gen. Absalom Baird,
United States Army, to accept from the President of the French Republic a diploma conferring the decoration of Commander of the National
Order of the Legion of Honor;
A bill (S. 66) giving a military record to Thomas Miller;
A bill (S. 128) for the relief of the inmates of the Unitei{ States
Naval Home;
A bill (S. 204) for the relief of the heirs of Maurice Grivot;
A bill (S. 304) to correct the military record of John Hinsmann, late
of Company G, Eleventh Regiment Kentucky Cavalry;
A bill (S. 326) for the relief of Clement A. Lounsberry;
A bill (S. 577) for the relief of the American Grocer Association of
the city ofNewYork;
A bill (S. 586) for the relief of Asher W. Foster;
A bill (S. 587) for the relief of Christian Fredericksen;
A bill (S. 686) for the relief of B. F. Rockefellow;
A bill (S. 773) for the relief of James E. Walter;
A bill {S. 1031) for the payment of Sewell Coulson and Porter, Harrison & Fishback for legal services;
·
A bill (S. 1092) for the relief of certain property in the District of
Columbia;
A bill (S. 1503) for the relief of Mrs. S. B. Duvall, widow of the
late Rev. W. P. Duvall, deceased;
A bill (S. 1612) to provide for the closing of parts of two alleys in
square 132, in the city of Washington, D. C., and for the relief of
Charles Early and Corbin Warwick;
A bill (S. 1864) to provide for the erection of a public building at
San Diego, Cal. ;
A bill (S. 2199) authorizing the Little Rock and Alexandria Railway Company to maintain and construct a bridge across Bayou D' Arbonne, in Louisiana;
A bill (S. 2213) for the relief of John McBean, of Umatilla County,
Oregon;
A bill {S. 2316) restoring the right of pre-emption to Jesse .A. Corn;
A bill (S. 2461) appropriating $150,000 for quarters and barracks at
the branches of the National 1\iilitary Home for Disabled Volunteer
S~ldiers;

A bill (S. 2517) for the establishment of alight-ship at Bush's Bluft
Shoal, Elizabeth River, Virginia;
A bill (S. 2427) to establish a public park, to be called and known
as the Royal Arch Park;
A bill (S. 2551) to amend section 993 of the Revised Statutes of the
United States for the District of Columbia, so as to make Inauguration
Day a holiday within said Distrid; and
A bill (S. 2602) concerning the militia of the District of Columbia.
Mr. MILLS. I move that the House now take a recess until 8
o'clock.
The motion was agreed to; and accordinp;ly (at 4 o'clock and 50
minutes p. m.) the Honse took a recess until8 o'clock.
EVENING SESSION.

The recess having expired, the House (at 8 o'clock p. m.) was called
to order by Mr. McMILLIN, who directed the reading ofthe order pro·
viding for the Friday evening sessions.
·
The Clerk read the order.
JOHN RUTLEDGE.
Mr. DIBBLE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to discharge
the Committee of the Whole House from the further consideration of
the bill (S. 2651) to remove the political disabilities of John Rutledge,
of South Carolina, and put it upon its passage.
The SPEAKER JYI'O tempore. The bill will be read subject to objection.
The bill was read, as follows:
Be i t enacted, etc. (two-thirds of each House concu1Ting therein), That John Rutledge, of the State of South Carolina, be, and he is hereby, relieved of all political disabilities imposed upon him by the third section of the fourteenth article
of the amendments to the Constitution of the United States.

There being no objection, the bill was considered, ordered to a third
reading, and being read the third time, was passed, two-thirds votiog
in favor thereof.
HETTY K. PAINTER.
Mr. 1\IORRILL. I desire to call the attention of the House to the blil
(H. R. 3839) granting a pension to Mrs. Hetty K. Painter, and to '
make this statement. This bill passed the House and went to the Senate, and was there amended. It came back to the House, was referred
to the Committ·ee on Invalid Pensions, and by them reported to the
House with the recommendation that the amendments of the Senate
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be non-concurred in. I desire to mov-e now that the amendments be
non-concurred in, and that the request for a conference be granted.
TheJe was no objection, and it was so ordered.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair will appoint the conference
committee hereafter.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Mr. CHIPMAN. I move that the Houseresolveitselfinto Committee of the Whole under the special order which has been read.
The motion was agreed to.
The House accordingly resolved itself into Committee of the Whole
Honse on the Private Calendar, Mr. DocKERY in the chair.
Mr. THOMPSON, of Ohio. I ask unanimous consent that the Calendar of private bills be taken up, and that we commence where we
left off on last Friday evening; each case to be called in .its order .on
the Calendar, and when called unless' responded to it be informally
passed over, retaining its place on the Calendar.
Mr. RYAN. Before that is done may I ask where we left off; on
what page of the Calendar?
The CHAIRMAN. The clerk at the desk is unable to state where
the cn.ll was suspended at the last meeting. The RECORD, the Chair
supposes, will show it.
Is there objection to the request of the gentleman from Ohio?
Mr. LONG. I object to that.
Mr. THOMPSON, of Ohio. Then I demand the regular order.
Mr. FORD. I ask unanimous consent that the regular order may
be observed with this exception, that if no member present calls f<U"
the consideration of a bill when it is reached on the Calendar it be informally passed over, retaining its place.
Mr. TAULBEE. I am in favor of that, but w.ould like to offer this
suggestion as an amendment to it. I think it would meet the objection
of the gentleman upon the other side if the call began where it rested
last Friday evening, but with the understanding that we first take up
for consideration such bills as were then passed over at the request of
the members presen(
1\fr. LONG. I have no objection to that.
~fr. TAULBEE. We will save the calling oi their bills in their
order on the Calendar and thus save time, as my request will obviate
the necessity of going over the whole list.
Mr. CHEADLE. I can state where we left off on last Friday evening. On page 63 of the Calendar, at bill No. 4504.
~.rhe ~H~IRMAN.
Is there objection to the request of the gentleman
from Michigan as modified?
Mr. THOMPSON, of Ohio. I object.
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the first bill on the Calendar.
The Clerk read as follows:
Page 48, House bill 5961, to increase the pension now paid to Mrs. D.P. Wood-

•

bury.

, ~Ir.. BAKER, of New York. I do not understand that there was an-y
OOJectiOn to the request of the gentleman from Uichi(J'an but only to
the modification of the gentleman from Kentucky.
t>
'
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair understood the gentleman from Ohio
to object.
Mr. THOMPSON, of Ohio. As I understood the Chair to put the
request of the gentleman from Michigan as modified, I objected. I have
no objection to the original request.
Mr. FORD. Then I renew that request.
Air. RYAN. There is no objection to that.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection that order will be pursued.
There was no objection, and it was so ordered.
LIZZIE WRIGHT

OWEN.

Th?first business on the Calendar called up by M:r. HERMANN was
the bill (S. 42) granting a pension to Lizzie Wright Owen.
The bill is as follows:
Be. it cnacted,_etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au-

t?o~Ize_d and directed ~o place on the pension-roll, subject to the provisions and
~mutations of the pensiOn l_a.ws, the na~e of.Lizzie Wright Owen, only surviv-

Ing da ughter of George W r1gh f., late a brigadier-ge neral of United States Volunteers, and pay her a pension at the rate of $50 per month.

Mr. HERMANN. As the report is somewhat lengthy perhaps gentlemen may not object to my making a brief statement of what it embodies.
Mr. McMILLIN. Let us have the report. This is a peculiar case
and we ought to have it read.
The Clerk proceeded to read the report (by Mr. THOMPSO:N, of Ohio)
11s follows :
.
'
•

I

Tlle_ Committ~e on ~v3:lid P!'lnsions, to who.m was refe rred the bill (S. 4.2)
to Lizzie -w:nght O~en, havmg considered the sam e, report
It ba ck with the recommendatiOn t h a t It do pass, and in support of this act.i on
adopt ~~;nd make part hereof the report of the Sena te Committee on Pensions
wh JCb 1s as follows:
'
. "[Senate Report No. 177, Fiftieth Congress, firs t session.]
"Th~ Com.m_
ittc:e on ~ensions, to whom was refe rred the bill (S. 42) granting
a P.~ n s!on _t-o LIZz ie Wright Ow~n, h ave examined the s a me, a nd report:
Th is b i1~ passed the SeJ?ate.m the last Congress, a n d your committee report
it 3~ck agau:. reco!Dmendmg Its passage, and submit their for m er report:
The claima nt IS the daughter of George Wright, late a brigadier-general of
~antmg ~pensiOn
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the United States volunteers. We append hereto the record of his distiognished
military service furnished by the War Department, and a. notice of his services
and death which appeared at the time; also a copy of her petition which states
the ground~ of her present claim, and other documents in support thereof.
"'She is now poor, and he1· physician in this city presents a statement of her
present condition, that she is suffering with attacks of disease, increasinoo in
severity, which will soon entirely disable her.
.,.
"'It will be observed that the extraordinary services and misfortunes detailed
in this case prevent its forming a precedent to any extent for other applications
and.~ l:"efuse ~his application would, in the opinion of your committee, be ati
exh1b1t10n of mgrat1tude unworthy the Republic. _
"'We recommend the passage of the bill.' "

Mr. HERMANN. The remainder of the report consists only of the
petition and some communications bearing upon the subject.
Mr. McMILLIN. Let the report be read.
The Clerk proceeded to read the remainder of the report.
Mr. GLASS. That seems to be a very long report, and I think this
bill ought to go over to a full House. I shall object to its consideration to-night.
Mr. HERMANN. May I ask the gentleman from Tennessee if be
will indulge me for a moment? I am sure no gentleman will deliberately object to a measure of this character when acquainted with the
circumstances. I desire to make this statement, and if the gentleman
from Kentucky, Governor McCREARY, was present, he would corroborat~ largely what I desire now to say briefly. Unfortunately, however,
he IS not here, though he was present at the last time, expectino- this
case to be considered then.
o
~
ThisisthedaughterofMaj. Gen. George Wright, whowentdown ina
shipwreck on the coast of Oregon some twenty years ago on the ill-fated
Brother Jonathan. This woman's mother was with him at the time.
He was traveling to Portland, Oregon, with a number of soldiers, and
in a great storm which overtook the ship she went down and all were
lost. Her brother, Colonel Wright, was massacred in the Modoc massacre at the time he was gallantly leading his command into the conflict, about the same time that General Canby was killed. Under those
circumstances she lost her brother, who had given her valuable support
subsequently to the death of her father.
Her husband, who had rendered gallant service in the war, received
wounds which ended his life. She is now withontfather, mother, brother, or husband, except one brother, who has been recently appointed
to a position in the Supreme Court under this Administration, who, I
understand, is now contributing to her support. Of the three p ersons
who were her supportern I may say all of them gave their lives in the
service of the country.
This woman is to-day penniless, np to a recent period working with
her own hands for a livelihood. Never has this Government suffered
to the extent of a single cent in the matt.er of a pension in any one ot
those cases, neither for the general who went down, nor the brother
who died for his country in the Modoc difficulty, nor for her husband.
So you will see this is certainly a meritorious case, and it is a case of
very peculiar hardship. It is a case, it seems to me, in which the
Government could very well afford to extend its gratuity under these
peculiar circumstances. Beillg an exceptional case, I ask that this
House shall do as it has done in so many other cases not possessing
nearly the merit this case possesses. I hope the House will agree to
grant the relief requested. The bill has passed the Senate unanimously
and it comes before the House with a unanimous report from the Hous~
Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Mr. FORD. Does the gentleman say that this bill has passed the
Senate?
Mr. HERMANN. It has.
Mr. MACDONALD. What other similar case has the Honse passed?
Mr. HERMA:t\'N. The Househaspassedanumberofcases ofmuch
less merit. The House granted pensions to widows whose lmsbands
were possibly of greater distinction, but in this case the widow did not
receive a pension.
·
Mr. 111.A.CDONALD. Will the gentleman mention any such case?
Mr. HERMANN. You may take the case of the widow of General
Ricketts or the widow of General Logan, and others.
A. MEMEER. Those cases are quite different.
Mr. BAKER, of New York. Why could this lady not be pensioned
on account of her husband?
Mr. HERMANN. Her husband died after the wa.r, when not in the
service.
Mr. HOLUAN. I do not rise to oppose this bill, but for the purpose of calling the attention of the Committee on Invalid Pensions to
the ract t~at they have reported to the House-a bill granting a pension to
the J.?-Vahc;I daughter of General Hackleman. In my experience in connectiOn w1th the late war there has been no case of so high merit as that.
I understand that the Committee on Invalid Pensions has reported a
bill to pensionthedaughterat$18 a month; not a widow, butadaughter, as in this case.
I wish to say if this bill passes that I will ask the Committee on
!nvalid Pensions to put Mrs. Hackleman's pension on tbe same footmg.
. .Mr. McMILLIN. If this bill is to pass at all, why f1.0t put the pension on the tooting of a widow's pension? There is no ground on earth
on which you can justify giving the daughter of a deceased soldier ·
who is not entitled to a. pension at all under the law, $50 a month;

.
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while you give the widow of a man whose head was shot off in battle
only $12 a month.
Mr. HERMANN. Tllis lady is not only the daughter of a soldier,
but she is the widow of a soldier.
Mr. :Mc:UILLIN. Why, then, can she not get a pension und~r the
general law?
Mr. HERMANN. Forthere..'l.Son thatherhusbanddiedafterthewar,
whan not in the service.
'
1\Ir. Mc~flLLIN. Then she is not entitled to a pension under the
general law; but you propose to give her more than you give to four
women whose husbands were actually killed in battle.
Mr. HERMANN. I submit to the gentleman from Tennessee that
the circumstances which surround this case are entirely exceptional.
M1·. McMILLIN, There are no more harrowing circumstances, of
course, than those surrounding a woman who bas to look at a dead husband. But the tendency of this kind oflegisla,tion is to build up classes
and to grant Jarger pensions to widows on account of the former official
standing of their husbands, ignoring the fact that all American citizens
before the Jaw are, or should be, on an equal footing.
Mr. HERUA.NN. Has the gentleman taken the s~me position with
regard to other cases?
Mr. McMILLIN. I have, exn.ctly. I have uniformly voted against
granting theSe exorbitant pensions to one class while we gi>e a mere
pittance to others.
Mr. HERMANN. Does the gentleman think it is right aud just that
this House should m:1ke a discrimination in favor of those who possibly may have more iufiuential friends or whose husbands may h ave
borne more distinguished titles tllan others?
Mr. McllfiLLIN. No,_sir; but you are going upon the idea that this
woman has got fifty-dollar influence.
Mr. HERMANN. I do not claim it on that ground at all.
Mr. McMILLIN. I inferred that you did from the way you spoke.
Mr. HERUANN. Not at all, sir.
Mr. McMILLIN. I have tried in my action here to do equal justice
to all, and I state now most candidly that my acumen is not sufficient
to enable me to see that because a woman is the daughter or the widow
of a deceased general she has any greater claim upon· this Government
than the daughter or the widow of a. poor fellow who did not have any
rank in the war, and who went out to fight not for the glory but for his
country. [Applaus~ in the galleries.]
·
1\1r. HERl\lA.NN. Mr. Chairman, since I observe that there is such
opposition to this bill in its present form, as I do not wish to delay
pension legislation here this evening, I will make a proposition which
I l>elieve will meet with the cordial indorsement of the gentleman from
Tennessee [M1·. McUILLIN]. I will accept an amendment making
this pension $30 instead of ~50. That was suggested in this House
some two or three weeks ago, but I declined then to accept the compromise, preferring to submit tho case to the House upon its merits.
Under the present circumstances, however, I will accept it.
Mr. McMILLIN. Why not put this woman on the same footing as
we put the daughter of a man who was killed in battle? She is not
entitled to any pension at all under the law. What is given is given
as a gratuity. I am not objecting to that, because I propose always
to 1·esol ve my doubts in favor of those who appear to have claims on
the Government. I had not intended to open my mouth at all upon
this subject, but I desire to say now, as a citizen of the United States
and a. representative of its people, that in my judgment we will legislate most wisely and most equitably when we make our laws uniform,
and when we leave e>ery American citizen to believe that he or she has
the same right before the law as every other one has. I do not believe in building up classes in this country founded upon the stanlling
or rank which individuals may have obtained. There is no higher
standing in this country than American citizenship, and we have all
got that. [Applause in the galleries. ]
.1\1r. LYUAN. Ur. Chairman, I move that the galleries be cleared.
The CHAIRMAN (.~Ir. DocKERY) . Ifthe applause is repeated the
Chair will direct that the galleries be cleared.
Mr. MORRILL. I simply desire to say in behalf of the Committee
on Invalid Pensions that I have no recollection of this bill having eyer
passed that committ-ee. I do not want to be understood as saying that
it did not pass, because I may not have been pr~sent when it was considered, but if I had been present I should have opposed it bitterly.
The principle adopted by the Committee on Invalid Pensions has
been to allow pensions to invalid children who have pas ed the age of
sixteen. Where a child is imbecile or crippled and helpless, we have
gone to the extent of granting pensions to children over sixteen, bnt
only in such cases. In the C.1Se of General Hackleman, who was killed
in battle, we allowed her apensionofSlc. Wefixednpon that amount
because she was a helpless invalid unable to take care ofherself. We
havo establishecl that rate in such ca es-that is, in all of them that we
havo allowed, but we have only nllowed pensions to children over sixteen years where they were invalids or helpless and compelled to depend upon charity for support. As !understand this case, the claimant
is hot an invalid, but is C..'tl'able of taking care of herself.
Mr. HERJ\IANN. She is an inmlid.
, Mr. MORRILL. I understood the gentleman to say she earned her
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living with her own bands. I mo>e to amend this bill by striking out
$50 and inserting $18.
Mr. McJlHLLIN. I suggest that the pension be fixed at the rate
provided by law for a widow.
1\Ir. MORRILL. In the cases of imbecile children-·Ir. McMILLIN. But this is not such a cas<.>.
li'Ir. MORRILL. In those cases we have fixed the rate at $18 a
month.
Mr. McJliTLLIN. I am in favor of granting pensions wherever they
are deserved, but we do not popularize the system of pensions, nor do
we satisfy the pensioners themselves when we place one class upon the
rolls at a rate twice or three times as high as another class equally meritorious.
Now, I suggest to the gentleman from Oregon that he can get along
easily with this bill by agreeing to make the pension the same that is
allowed to other widows, and, as I ha>e said, e>en that is beyoncl the
law, because tllis is not a soldier's widow. E!be went f1·om under her
father's protection :md married another man who did not lose his life
in the service.
Mr. HERl\iAl\TN. He lost his life from disabilities incruTed in the
service.
Mr. McMILLIN. Then the case comes under the general law, and
if so, why does not she get her pension through the Pension Office?
Mr. HERM.AJ\TN. Simply because she is unable to prove certain
facts that the office requires proof of.
·
Mr. Mcl\!ILLIN . Ob, yes, 1\fr. Chairman, I move to amend the
amendment of the gentleman from Kansas [Mr. MORRILL] by striking
out "$18 " and inserting '' $12."
'rhe CHAIRM.A.l'f. The question is on the amendment of the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. McUILLrN].
1\Ir. HERMA:h~. 1\Ir. Chairman, before the vote is taken I desire
t-o sa.y a word in vindic..'\tion of myself. The gentleman from Kansas
[Mr. MORRILL] has suggested that he has no knowledge of this bill
having passed the-committee on In>alid Pensions.
Mr. MORRILL. I said I was not present at the time.
Mr. HERUANN. Well the gentleman who reported the bill from
that committee is present this evening.
Mr. THO:M:PSON, of Ohio. The gentleman from Kansas [Mr. MoRRILL] was present..
1\fr. HERMANN. But, Mr. Chairman, rather th~n delay other pension legislation this evening, I will accept the amendment of the gentleman from Kansas [Mr. MoRRILL]. I know, of course, that I have
the power under the rules to delay all legislation until this measure
can be properly considered with a. full quomm of the House present,
but I have too much patriotism, and, if it comes to that, too much humanity, to fiesire that other cases should be deferred by keeping this
case standing in the way, ancl for ttt~t reason I will agree to accept the
amendment making the pension $18, if that is the best proposition that
gentlemen will permit to go through this evening.
I think the gentleman from Tennessee should be willing to consent
to a pension of at least $18 or $20.
1\Ir. McMILLIN. I think this pension ought to be on the same
footing as that of other widows.
~fr. SPOONER.
If she is the widow of a captain the regular pension would be $20.
Mr. McMILLIN. But she is not the widow of a captain.
Mr. SPOONER. I understand she is.
1\Ir. McMILLIN. My undersiKmding was different.
1\Ir. HER11.1ANN. Her father was a general; her brother, a colonelJ
and her husband, as I understand, a captain. I will aoree to $20 as a
compromise.
Mr. McMILLIN. I thought the gentleman had accepted $18.
Mr. HERMANN. Very well; I will accept $18 rather than have
further delay.
l\.fr. CHEADLE. I wish to say that we ought in these matters to
follow the law. One-half an hour of the valuable time of the House
this evening has been occupied in the consideratJon of a case that is to
berated outside of the ratings of the law. No greater troth was ever
uttered than that uttered by the distin.:,cruished gentleman from Tennessee [I\Ir. McMILLIN] when he said that there is no higher title on this
earth than that of American citizenship.
Mr. ITERMA.NN. We all know that.
Mr. CHEADLE. .And what is the pride of American citizenship if
it be not that we are equal under the law? I shall object to the consideration of every one of these special bills unless there is a constitutional quorum present. I want to say to my Republican colleagues
that the great central idea around which our party has rallied since its
organization has been the equality of citizenship under the law. I have
letters by the score from m en of the rank and file of the Army, who
ha>e thanked me for the word I have sn.id here in speaking for the
equality of citizenship under the law.
The CHAIR:UAN. The Chair will state the position of the question. This bill proposes to grant a. pension of $50. The gentleman
from Kansa.c; [Mr. 1\IORRILL] has moved to amend by striking out
"50" and inserting "1 ;" and the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr.
McMILLIN] has moved to amend the amendment by striking out" 18 "
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and inserting "12." The fh-st question is on the amendment to the·
amendment.
1\Ir. McMILLIN's amendment to the :;unendment was not agreed to.
The question being taken on the amendment of 1\Ir. MoRRn.r~, to
strike out "50 " and insert "18," it was agreed to.
1\fr. l!IcMILLIN. I move to further amend by striking out the
words "only surviy;..ng daughter of George Wright, late brigadier-general ofUnitedStatesvolunteers,'' and inserting ''widowof - - Owen,
a soldier in the late war. " I do not know what her husband's full
name was; but my object is to put this pension upon the ground on
which it ought to be granted. The fact_ that this woman is the daughter
or granddaughter of somebody who was a general ought to be no found ation for a pension. I voted against pensioning the granddaughter ot
Thomas Jefferson, the author of the Declaration of Independence.
The question being taken on the amendment of Mr. McMILLL"', it
was agreed to.
•
The bill as amended was laid aside to be reported to the House with
the I'ecom.mendn.tion that it do pass.
JOHA~""'N .A.

LOEWINGER.

The next business on the Calendar was the bill (S. 739) granting a pension to Johanna Loewinger.
Mr. LEHLBACH. I call for the consideration of this bill. I am
going to call for the consideration of every bill as it is reached on the
Calendar.
·
The bill was read, as follows:
Be il enacted, et!;., Thatthc Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized nnd directed to place on the pension-roll, subject to the provisions and
limitations of the pension Jaws, the name of Johanna Loewinger, widow of
Charles Loewinger, deceased, late of Company E, Twenty-eighth Regiment
Ohio Volunteers.

Tile report (by Mr. THO:MPSO~, of Ohio), which was read in part,
the further reading being dispensed with on motion of Mr. GUENTHER,
is as follows:
The Committee on Invalid_ Pe<1sions, to whom was referred the bill (S. 739)
grauting a pension to Johanna Loewioger, having considered the same, report
it back: with tbe recommendation that it do pass, and in support of this action
adopt and make part hereof the report oftbe Committee on Pensions of the Senate, whi~h is ns follows:
"[Senate RcportKo. ~05, Fiftieth Congress, first session.]
"Charles Loewinger, the husband of the widow now claiming n. pension,
enlisted .June 13, 1861, in Company E, Twenty-eighth Ohio Volunteers. Discharged for disability l\Iay 18, 1862. Application for a pension filed January 27,
1865, for chronic diarrhea and ulceration of the bowels. He died July 17, 1Si6.
His widow filed her application to be put upon the pension-roll :1\L.<trch 3t, 1880;
claim rejected July 25, 183.>.
"'l'he medirol reviewer Tejects the claim of the widow on the ground 'that
the soldier committed suicide, as shown by tht;~ ve1·dict of the coroner's jury,
and his death in this manne1· is not considered the result of chronic diarrhea,
nor chargeable in any way to his military service.' If the above finding is sustain~d by the evidence filed with the widow's application there could be no
question that her claim had been properly rejected. On a careful analyses of
the testimony the committee can not agree with the finding of the Pension Office, nod is satisfied that the evidence clearly supports the opposite conclusion.
"The verdict of the coroner's jm·y finds: 'The deceased came to Iris death
from suicide by cutting his throat with a razor, caused by long-continued ill-

ness.'

"This verd:ct is supported as to the cause of his suicide by an overwhelming
of testimony .
"The 'certificate of disnbility for discharge' finds him 'incapable of performing the duties of a soldier, be<'ause of chronic ulceration of the mucous membrane of the colon, resulting from an attack of camp fever con~acted while on
Big Sewell Mountain, in October, 1861, marked by excessive exh.austive diarrhea, occasional hemorrhage of the bowels, and such reduction of strength that
he is utterly unfit for service.'
"The evidence of an umber of physicians, as well as his neighbors, em bracing
the period from the date of his discharge to the hour of his death, conclusively
proves that his disease, for which he was discharged from the service, continued, without intermission, during that whole period, and that he suffered excessive pain and was totally unfit to perform any labor, and that during tbe
lnttet· years of his life he was confined to his house, and most of the time to his
bed; that his condition preyed upon his mind, a.ud a.t times it was seriously affected.
"Dr. G. C. W'erner, who attended him during the last year5 of his illness and
nt the time of his death, testified that"'The soldier became affected with melancholy and became very debilitated
sev<'rnl months before be committed suicide; that affiant never had any doubt
but that the chronic diarrhea, from which he was continuously suffering, was
the immediate cause of his melancholy; that den.th was not caused by cutting
his thro::t, as affi::mt sewed up the wound and there were no arteries severed,
and that, in affiant's opinion, he could not have lived more than a few days
lonc:er, as he was then in a dying condition from chronic diarrhen..'"
"This statement is supported by the affidavits of Nehmd Frentz, Dr_ F. L.
Emmert, Annie N. Rohrer, l\1ary Byer, Frank Geiler, Carl Keneher, nnd Carl
Lire he.
"'!' he medical reviewer, .July 14, 1885, upon these facts, in referring the c..'l.use
to the chief of the medical division, said: 'As the case now stands we must, in
my opinion, accept death as due to diarrllea, and not to the wound in the
throRt.'
"Tllis conclusion, wldch the committee think is fully sustained by the testi·mony, was reachcd ·after the medical reviewer bad commented upon the case,
l\Iay G, 1885, and the medical re!"cree himself had called for fm·ther testimony
June 12, lS&:i.
"It is clear from the evidence tliat the pensioner was the victim of painful,
exhn usting, and debilitating disease; that no cause other than this disease is
prete nded to have existed which could have affected the mind of the husband
of the petitioner and caused him to take his life. And it is fair to conclude that
at the time he made the attempt on his life his mind, by reason of the disease
conl•·acted in the service, was seriously affected. .And the evidence of the physician that he did not die from the iujut·y inflicted, but as the result of his debilita ted condition resulting from that disease, seems to your committee conclusive of the ca. e .
'''I' he conclusion of the committee in this case is fully sustained by the decis~m r. unt
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ions and rulings of the Pension Bureau, found in the ' Digest of Pension Laws
and Decisions,' pages 141, 142, 143, 144., 14.5, 279.
"Your committee would report the bill favorably, after amending the title so
as to read: '.A. bill granting a pension to Johanna Loewinger ;' and by striking
out, in line 6, the word' Johnanna.' a.nd in erting ia lieu thereof the word' Johanna.'''

The bill was laid aside to be reported to the House with the recommendation that i t do pass.
BERRY DAY.

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (S. 737)
granting a pension to Berry Day.
l\fr. LEHLBACH. I ask for the consideration of that bill
The bill was read, ns follows :
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the pension-roll, subject to the provisions and
limitations of the pension Jaws, the name of Berry Day, father of A. L . Day,
deceased, late of Company I, Fifth R-egiment Ohio Volunteers.

The report (by

~Ir.

THo::\IPSO:N, of Ohio) was read, as follows :

The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill S. 737,
having considered the same, report it back and recommend its passag~, and in
support of this action adopt and make part hereof the report of Senate ComllllUee on Pensions, which is as follows:
(Senate Report No. 14.0, Fiftieth Congress, first session.]
This claim was rejected by the Bureau of Pensions March 4, 1886, upon the
ground that the claimant was not dependent upon the soldier for support at
the date of his death.
The claimant is now eighty-one yen.rs of age. His only son, A . L . Day, of
Company I, Fifth Ohio Infantry Valunteers, was killed at the battle of Cedar
:1\:Iountain, in August, 18G2. His mother died in 1847.
At tbetimeofthesoldier's death the father owned a house wo:r.th nbotJt$2,000,
which was under a mortgage of $1,000. He bad also about$.')()() in personal property, and this was all of his estate. S. W . Reud and .John W. Fisher depose that
the son worked for his father up to near the time of his enlistment, and, as deponents understood, contributed his wages to aid his father. The claimant's
bu iness (trading in horses) was a constant loss to hlm untillSG , when he disposed of the last vestige of his property, nnd has ever since been supported by
the labor of his second wife :md by the Odd Fellows.
l\Irs. Kate Fisher, sister of the deceased, deposes that this soldier sent her
money nearly e>ery pay-day to aid their father in supporting the family, amounting to some~ or $30, and that he sent to his father much larger sums.
The report of the board of examining surgeons, dated October 15, 1882, states
that the claimant is incapable of supporting himself, and that the disability is
senility.
'the passage of this bill is recommended.

I'

There being no objection, the bill was laid aside to be reported to the
House with the recommendation that it do pass.
EI.IZ.A.

DOUGLASS.

The next busine..'>S ori the P1'ivate Calendar wr.s the bill (S. 339)
granting n. pension to Eliza Douglass.
Mr. LEHL:BACH. I ask for the considern.tion of thn.t bin.
The bill was read, as follows:
Be il enacted, etc., That the Secretary of tne Interior be, and he is ilereby, uutborized .and directed to place on the peuson-roll, subject to the provisions and
limitations of the pension laws, the name of Eliza. Douglass, dependent mother
of James Douglass, late of Company H, Fifth Regiment Colored Troops.

The report (by Mr. THo::\LPSON, of Ohio) W.'tS read, as follow3 :
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was refen·ed the bill (S. ~)
gnmting o. pension to Eliza Douglass, having considered the same, report it
back and recommend its passage, and in support of this action adopt and make
part hereof the report of the Senate Committee on Pensions, which is as follows:
••[Senate Report No. 49, Fiftieth Conbl'css, first session.l
"This is a claim for a pension by Eliza Douglass, n.s the dependent mot-h er of
James Douglass, a. private in Company II, Fifth Regiment of Colored 'l~roops.
"The proof in this Mse seems to be sufficient to show that the soldier, James
Douglass, who enlisted on the 15th of June, 186J, and was discharged September
20, 1865, contracted the disease of which he subsequently died, April 15, 1870,
whilst in the service of the United States o.nd in the line of duty.
"The facts which"' ould ordin:lri)y justify the granting of a pension to the
mother of a deceased soldier appear to be sufficiently established by the evidence. The only question pre ented by llle record ad>erse to the claimant,
Eliza Douglass, as the dependent mother of James Douglass, is the fact that the
proof is conclusive that at the time of the death of the said .James Douglass ha
left a widow, who some time subsequent to his death married.
"Section 4i07 of the Revised Statutes of the United States provides" • If any person embraced within the provisions of sections 4692 and 4693 has
died since the 4th day of March, 1861, or shall hereafter d ie by reason of any
wound, injury, casualty, or disease which under the conditions and limitations
of such sections would have entitled him to an invalid pension, and has not left
or shall not Jeo.ve a widow or legitimate child, but has left or shall leave other
relative or relatives who were dependent upon him for support in w~le or in
part at the date of his death, such relative or relatives shall be entit;,ed in the
following order of precedence to receive the same pensio~ us such person would
have been entitled to had he been totally disabled, to commence at the death of
snell person.'
"This section clearly contemplates that the right of a dependent relath·e to
a pension shall acm-ue only in those c..'l.ses in which the soldier dying lms not
left a' widow' or' legitimate child.'
"Section 4708 of the Revised Statutes of the United States provides" 'The remarriage of a.ny widow, dependent mother, or dependent sister en·
itl ed to pension shall not bar her right to such pension to the date of her remarriage.' " * *
"'But on the reman;age of any widow, dependent mother, or dependent sister having a pension, such pension shall cease.'
"The committee know of no pro>ision of law which authorizes the substitution of a. dependent mother to tbe rights which th~ law gi.ves to the widow of a
deceased soldier in case said widow should marry after the deatll of her husband, section 4i08 not applying to such a case.
"This view was taken by the Pension "Bureau in the abo>e claim, and the

~i~h:ho:s~~~~~=~!~~6!~~\i~nd~fith~ °Co~~f~j~::-e~c~FP~~J~~;i:~ej!;c~

ing the claim was correct under the law as it. exists.
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"But the committee in this case feel compelled to report the above bill favorably under the circumstances disclosed by this record, and recommend that the
bill be passed."

Mr. LEHLBACH. Mr. Chairman, last Friday I was present, as I
have been nlmost every pension night, and the rule has been for the
Calend2r to be gone through with and to consider bills which are not
Qbjected to. Under that rule gentlemen have passed four or five bills
which they have bad an interest in in behalf of soldiers' widows in
the State from which they come. I have introduced bills now upon
the Calendar which were in the interest of soldiers of the State of New
Jersey. It was understood last Friday that to-mght bills were to be
taken up beginning-where we left off on last Friday. I do not see
any possible way of reaching bills in the interest of New Jersey unless
we clear the Calendar as we go along. If we had gone on in that way
we would have gotten through the Calendar by this time, and could
have commenced again at the beginning, but as we have gone on I do
not see any chance to reach the bills in which I am interested. Now,
I would rather go on and consider the bills as they come up on the
Caleudflr and dispose of them. But if the committee will agree to
take up the Calendar where we left off on last Friday, so that we may
consider such cases as are called up, then I am willing to withdraw all
further objection.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the pending bill.
There was no objection, and the bill was laid aside to be reported to
the House with the recommendation that it do pass.
C. R. THOMAS.

The next business on the Private Calendar wn.s the bill (S 335)
granting a pension to C. R. Thomas.
The CHAIRMAN. The bill will be passed over.
MARY E. JOHNSON.

MAY

18,

unable to speak; has difficulty in mastication. Claimant says his articulation
was perfect before he was wounded ; has loss of power in left arm and hand·
circulation slightly impaired, probably due to injury to filaments of ca.vi~
fiex us.
"The claimant claims an incrcnr:e of disability on account of the injuries received whil~ in the service.
" He has personally appeared before the committee, and it is evident that he
is incapable ofnsing his left arm so that he may earn ~is livelihood by manual
labor; that he is also nfilicted with a painful and embarrassing stammering of
his speech, Rrising from the gunshot wound above referred to.
"From the evidence presented, and his personal appearance and examination
by the committee, the committee are of the opinion that claimant is entitled to a.
further rating than he already has, namely, $16 per month, and that the bill be
amended by striking out the words • twenty-four,' in lines 7 and 8, and inserting instead thereof the word' sixteen.'"
The bill then under consideration passed both Houses of Congress, but was
vetoed by t.he President on the ground that the increase allowed under the act
approved May 4, 1882, "when applied for at the Pension Bureau in 1885, was denied, on the ground that the rate he was receiving was commensurate with the
degree of his disability, a board of surgeons having reported that he was receiving·a liberal.rating."
Your committee concede that the disability is liberally rated on the basis provided by la w, i. e., a bill ty to perform manual labor, and that is as far as the Pension
Bureau is permitted under the terms of the law to go. But this cMe is of a different
character. It is not as much claimant's inability to perform manual labor which
induces him to come to Congress for relief as his inability to procure employment by reason of the very serious impairment of his speech. Impairment of
speech and deafness alike, while not an interference in the performance of manual labor, subject the unfortunate individual to much embarrassment in obtainin~ employment, and Congress already has taken the necessary steps to grant
relie f t-o those who are totally deaf.
Recognizing the merit of the bill under consideration, your committee report
favorably on the same, and ask that it do pass.

There being no objection, the \Ill was laid n.side to be reported to the
House with the recommendation that it do pass.
W. A. LE!1ASTER.

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (S. 647) for
the relief of W. A. Lemaster; which was passed over, no member asking for its consideration.

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (S. 337)
HANNAH H. LATJIAlii.
granting a pension to Mary E. Johnson.
Mr. FINLEY. I would like to say to the gentleman from New J erThe next business on the Pl'ivate Calendar was the bill (H. R. 8506)
sey that if he undertakes to call up bills in every case when they are f01·therelief of Hannah H. Latham; which was passed over, no member
reached, without the request of the gentlemen who are interested it asking for its consideration. ·
may be that they would not regard it as courteous on his part.
B. S. VAN BUREN.
The CHAIRMAN. The bill will be passed over.
The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. 3568)
MANON VANGORDEN.
for the relief of B. S. Van Buren.
Mr. TAULBEE. I ask for the consideration of that bill.
The nelt business on the Private Calendar was the bill (S. 330)
The bill was read, as follows:
granting a pension to Manon Vangorden.
The CHAIRMAN. The bill will be passed over.
B e it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, auJOHN GERMAN.

The next business on the Private Calendar was ~he bill (H. R. 3504)
for the relief of J obn German.
The CHAIRMAN. The bill will be passed over.
BILLS PASSED OVER.

Bills of the following titles were passed over, no member asking for
their consideration:
A bill (H. R. 5752) for the relief of Julia Triggs;
A bill (H. R. 5751) for the relief of Margaret l\I. Hatch; and
A bill (S. 1638) granting a pension to William Richardson.
JOHN TAYLOR.

,.

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. 2656)
to increase the pension of John Taylor.
Mr. CHEADLE. I ask for the consideration of that bill.
The bill was read, a.5 follows:
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior· be; and be hereby is, authorized and directed to increase the pension of John Taylor, late of Battery
M, Third New York Light Artillery, from $12 to $16 per month, on account of
gunshot wound of the head and its results.

The report (by Mr. CHIPMAN) was read, as follows:
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
2656) to increase the pension of .John Taylor, have had the same under consideration, and beg leave to submit the following report:
A Slmilar bill was before the Committee on Invalid Pensions of the Fortyninth Congress, and their report thereon is as follows :
"The applicant for pension is now receiving a pension of $12 a month by an
act of Congress approved May 4, 1882.
"On the 5th day of November, 1884, he applied to the Department for an increase on account of disabilities incurred while in the service, and was rejected
by the Department upon the. certificate of. the examining board, made November 4, 1885, which is as follows:
"'Ball entered 2 inches below and behind the ri~ht angle of the mouth, injuring the inferior maxilla. and passing through the structure of the lower portion of the mouth, coming out an inch above and to the left of the pomum
Adami; cicatrices are depressed and adherent; there is considerable alilia,
probably owing to the injury of the nerves of the tongue; there is no external
evidence of injury to the left shoulder, but there is apparent slight loss of sensation of face and of left shoulder.
"• Examining Surgeon S. A. Lumly certifies to gunshot wound fracturing inferior maxillar'yrightjaw; ball entering lower border of the inferior maxillary,
:passing inwards and emerging from left jaw helow inferior maxillary, remov mg several molars and causing partial paralysis of "\"OCal organs and impairing
speech ; considerable pain in cold weather; atrophied condition of left jaw;
facial neuralgia; health impaired: degrees of disability permanent.'
"Examining Surgeon George Kellog and others certify substantially as last
above,andadd that articulation is much impaired; that claimant at times is

/

thorized and directed to place on the pension-roll, subject to the limitations of
the pension laws, the name of Barent S. Van Buren, late a musician in the
Fourth Regiment of Illinois Cavalry Volunteers.

The report (by 1\Ir. LANE) was read, as follows:
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
3568) for the relief of B. S. Van Buren, submit the following report:
The case of BarentS. Van Buren, formerly a musician of the Fourth Illinois
Cavalry Volunteers (claim for invalid pension No. 889982), was rejected by the
Peosion Office September 17, ~885. on the ground that the evidence on file in the
case did not show that tumors of breast and thigh originated in the service and
the line of duty.
The history of this case is as follows: Soldier, who was the son of Judge E.
Van Buren, of Chicago, was a musician and joined the regiment composed of
the Fourth illinois Cavalry Volunteers in October, 1861; was discharged with
the other members of the ba.nd at Cairo in the spring of 1862. The testimony
on file in this case in the Pension Office goes to show that soldier contracted
tumors of chest, abdomen, and thigh, on the march from Fort Henry to Fort
Donelson, Tennessee, in February, 1862. The weather was wet and cold, and
the constant riding day and night, and the constant exposure, brought on sickne!'s, which resulted in said tumors, which we1·e hard and soft alternately and
at times suppurated; always tender and troublesome.
These tumors existed at the date of discharge in April, 1862, and Dr. Joseph
W. Freer, who treated him immediately after arriving home after discharge for
these tumors, is dead, and soldier bas been unable to furnish the testimony of
a commissioned officer of the regiment as to the incurrence of his disability in
the service, owing to the fact that the members of the band were not with the
regiment when traversing the conn try from Fort Henry to Fort Donelson, Tennessee.
He has furnished the testimony of the different members of the band who
were with him at the time, and to whom he showed his tumors at Randolph
Forges in February, 1862 after the ride across the country.
The testimony shows that he was a strong, healthy man when he enlisted, by
parties who knew him. This is shown by several witnesses, and that he was
affiicted as above set forth on his return from the Army: It is certain from the
testimony on file that this man was sound and well when he enlisted, and it is
equally certain that he was discharged because of his sickness which he contracted after his enlistment. It seems that by an equitable construction this
claimant contracted this disability while in the service and in line of duty.
Therefore the committee recommend that this bill do pass.

There .being no objection, the bill was laid aside to be reported to
the House with the recommendation that it do pass.
BILLS PASSED OVER.

Bills of the. following titles were passed over, no members asking for
their consideration:
A bill (H. R. 8291) granting a pension to Julia Welch;
A bill (H. R. 5123) to increase the pension of Charles Ritchey;
A bill (H. R. 4182) granting a pension to Elizabeth Jones;
A biH (H. R. 3509) granting a pension to Harriet I. Peabody; and
A bill (H. R. 7932) granting a pension to Mary Calvert Truxtun.

--
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on it in the House on the 28th day of ?riay, following the bills which
have been similarly reported for consideration on that day, with :fifteen
minutes' debate on each side and the previous question being considered
as ordered, with the right, however, to offer amendments.
There was no objection.
Be it enaeled, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, auANDREW FR..U.TKLIN, ALIAS M'KEE.

1\IRS. F. SELINA BUCHANAN.
The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill
granting an increase of pension to Mrs. F. Selina Buchanan.
l\Ir. BINGHAM. I ask for the consideration of that bill.
The bill was read, as follows:

·cs. 1985)

thorized and directed to place on the pension-roll, subject to the provisions and
l imi tation of the pension laws, the name of Mrs. F. Selina Buchanan, widow of
the late McKean Buchanan, of the United States Navy, and pay her a pension
of :350 per month, in lieu of the amount she is now receiving.

The report (by Ur. BLISS) was read, as follows:
'l'he Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred Senate bill 1985, adopt
~~~h!b~l~~ of the Senate Committee on Pensions, and recommend the passage
"The petitioner, Mrs. F. Selina Buchanan, is the widow of the late 1\fcKean
Buc!anan, who, at the time of his death, March 18, 1871, was pay director in the
United States Navy, with the rank of commodore (the highest attainable by officers of his grade), assimilated to that of brigadier-general in the Army.
"Pay Director Buchanan entered the Navy in 1826, and participated in two
wars. By act of Congress of December 21,1861, limiting the term of active service to forty-five years of service, or to sixty-two years of age, he was retired
from service, he having been born in 1798. Although by this law permitted to
withdraw from active duty, he remained at his -post on board the frigate Congress until she was sunk in Hampton Roads, March 9, 1862. During the engagement with the Merrimac on the dat-e named he commanded the berth-deck division and performed gallant service until the sinking of the ship.
"Being at that time sixty-four years of age, the shock to his system was such
that his health was seriously undermined, and his death was the result.
"By the act of March 3, 1871, revising t.he various naval grades, Paymaster
Buchanan was raised to the grade of pay director (then newly created ) wit.h the
rank of commodore, but his death occurred two weeks later, on March 18,1871,
before the issuance of his commission.
"In view of the foregoing facts, of the decedent's long and valuable services,
of the widow's advanced age, she being over eighty-three years old, and in
view of the further fact that there are now, or were not long since, on the pension-rolls the widows of ten admirals, four commodores, and a number of other
officers of the Navy and 1\larine Corps, receiving $50 per month, your committee
recommend that the prayer of the petitioner be granted, and they submit herewith a bill increasing her pension from $30 to S'>O."

The next hill on the Calendar, the consideration of which was asked
by Mr. RYAN, was the bill (S. 626) granting an increase of pension to
Andrew Franklin, alias UcKee.
The bill was read, as follows:
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the pension-roll, subject to the provisions. and
limitations of the pension laws, the name of Andrew Franklin, alias 1\IcKee,
and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 per month, in lieu of the pension he is
now receiving under an act of Congress approved February 28, 1885.

The report (by Mr. BLISS) was read, as follows:
They recommend the favorable consideration thereof, and adopt the report
of the Senate Committee on Pensions, as follows:
"The claimant was a soldier in the Mexican war, and is now about ninetyfive years of age. By special act, approved February 28, 1885, he was granted a.
pension at SS per month. He now asks for an increase of the same to $30 per
month. The testimony which was produced before the committee at the time
the bill granting him a pension was pending shows that the claimant saw hard
service in the war with Mexico and was wounded in action.
"On account of the great age, the infirmities, and the total dependence of the
claimant, the committee are of opinion that the increase should be allowed. '
They therefore recommend the passage of the bill."

The bill was laid aside to be reported to the House with the recommendation that it do pass.
MOSES L. CHASE.
The next business on the Calendar, the consideration of which was
asked by Mr. GROUT, was the bill (H. R. 7471) granting a pension to
Moses L. Chase.
The bill was rea{j, as follows:
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be h ereby directed to put
The CHAIRA1A.N. If there be no objection, the bill will be laid
aside to be reported to the House with the recommendation that it do npon the pension-roll, subject to the limitations and restrictions of the pension
laws, the name of Moses L. Chase, a privat-e in Company M, First Vermont
pass.
Cavalry.
Mr. CHEADLE. I 9bject.
The report (by Mr. GALLINGER) was read, as follows:
Mr. BINGHAM. I have no desire to discuss the general proposiThe Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was re(erred the bill (H. R.
tions contained in this bill. It is so thoroughly in keeping with every 7471) granting a pension to Moses L. Chase, having considered the same, report
bill reported from the Committee of the Whole, having passed the as follows:
The claimant was a private ih Company 1\I,First Vermont Cavalry, being enSenate and been reported from the House committee, that I can not rolled
August '1:7,1864, for three years. The records show that soldier particiunderstand the gentleman's objection. But I desire to be consistent pated in several battles. It is also shown that he had hospital service at <.-'hapwith the record that the House has made on every bill submitted em- pel Point, l\Id., for intermittent fever; at the Armory Square Hospital , Washington, D. C., for chronic diarrhea, and at the Baxter Hospital, Burlington, Vt.,
bodying this proposition, and as the gentleman, I am sure, desires to and
the Sloan Hospital, Montpelier, Vt., for the latter disease. His treatment a t
be consistent in his opposition to the principle involved, I am perfectly Montpelier, Vt., was in June, 1865, shortly after which he was mustered out.
Soldier made application for pension, alleging chronic diarrhea, and also kidwilling to entertain any suggestion coming from the committee with
reference to the bill, in order that it may not delay proceedings with ney disease, resulting from being thrown from a horse at Harper's Ferry, W.
by which his back was severely injured.
respect to other bills following it on the Calendar and yet at the same Va.,
There is medical evidence on file showing that soldier is now incurably sick
time give to the bill consideration of the ~e character that other with kidney and bladder disease, the board of examining surgeons ofNewport,
Vt., giving this opinion, and there is also both medical and lay evidence showbills have always received.
that when he came home from the army he was very feeble with chronic
Mr. MORRILL. I move to amend the bill by striking out "fifty" ing
diarrhea and kidney disease.
The case was submitted for special examination to Homer Riggs, and after a
and inserting "thirty-five."
1\fr. BINGHAM. I shall not object to letting the bill go to the House -very thorough inquiry the examiner made a favorable r e port,'closing as follows:
"The evidence of Samuel F. Steams, who is considered one of the most relion such an amendment as that. I only want the House to pass upon able men in his town, shows beyond a reasonable doubt that the soldier was
the question.
thrown from a horse and hurt, and was taken up by his comrades unconscious.
From .the evidence before me, I am of the opinion that the claim is meritodous."
Ur. CHEADLE. I object to $35 as well as fifty.
Notwithstanding this favorable find ing, the claim was r ejected, and as your
The CHAIRMAN. Will the gentleman offer an amendment?
committee are fully persuaded that the claim is a thoroughly just one, and that
Mr. CHEADLE. No, sir. I am not in charge of the bill. I will a hardship has been done the soldier by its rejection in the Pension Office, re4
state to my colleague on the committee that a number of similar cases port it back favorably and recommend its passage, with an amendment substi·
h a ve been set down for the 28th of the month, directly after the read- tnting the word "place" for the word "put" in the third line.
The amendment recommended by the committee was agreed to.
ing of the Journal, and I am perfectly willing that this bill shall take
The bill as amended was laid aside to be reported to the House with
the same course.
the recommendation that it do pass.
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman submit any motion?
I;.A URA L. WALLEN.
Mr. CHEADLE. I move to amend by inserting $30 per month.
Mr. BINGHAM. That is what she now gets. I am willing, if it
Mr. McKINNEY. I inadvertently allowed the bill just preceding
be the judgment of the committee to fix $35 as the rate, to let the this on the Calendar to be passed over, I now ask that it be considered.
Hou e pass upon the question involved, as it has done in similar cases.
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the bill.
Mr. FORD. Will the gentleman from Pennsylvania permit a sugThe Clerk read as follows:
ge::;tion.
A bill (H. R. 5593) granting an increase of pension to Laura L. Wallen.
l\Ir. BINGHAM. CerWnly.
The bill was read, as follows:
Mr. FORD. Why not allow it to take the same course as the other
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secreta1·y of the Interior be, and he is hereby, aubiils set for consideration in the House on the 28th of May? .
thorized and directed to increase the pension to Laura L. Wallen, widow of
Mr. BINGHAM. I have no objection to that, as I have said. Does Henry D. Wallen, l ate colonel of the Second Infantry, United States .Army, to
the sum of $50 per month.
the gentleman mean at $35?
Mr. FORD. No; just as it stands.
Ur. McKINNEY. I do not desire to consider this bill now; but I
Mr. BINGHAM. That is entirely satisfactory to me.
a-sk that it go over to the 28th of May, under the same conditions preMr. TAULBEE. Let the recommendation of the committee be that cisely as those bills preceding it.
Mr. CARUTH. I do not object to the request of the gentleman; but
the bill go over to the 28th day of May with the previous question ordered, but with the right of amendment, and with fifteen minutes' de- how are we to dispose of the number of bills which are fixed for that
bate on each side.
day?
Mr. BINGHAM. I am perfectly willing for that.
Mr. RYAN. If not disposed of on that day they will go over to anThe CHAIRMAN. If there be no objection, that order will be made. other day.
Mr. CARUTH. I have a bill set for consideration on that day which
Mr. MORRILL. If that agreement is entered into I will withdraw
the amendment.
I do not want interfered with.
Mr. McKINNEY. This will not interfere with it or any previout~
The CHAiRMAN. In the absence of objection this bill will hereported to the House with the understanding that a. vote is to be taken bills.
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Mr. 1\IcUILLIN. Let us have the report read.
The report (by Mr. RussELL, of Connecticut) was read, as follows:
That Laura L. Wallen is the widow of Henry D. Wallen, who at the time
of his death, December, 18 7, was colonel of Second Infantry. 'l'he recorus of
the 'Var Department show that Colonel Wallen was appointed in 1836 and
served in the :Mexican war, and in each grade of promotion upon the frontier,
until his death, which was from disease contracted upon the frontier of Arizona.
The most notable sen·icc of Colonel 'Vallen's life, in obedience to orders most
distasteful to an officer anxious form ilitary distinction and rank, was performed
during the late war.
His knowledge of the Indian tribes and his great tact and judgment in dealing with them pointed to him as a man suited to the arduous and delicate tas}=
of dea1~ng with the warlike tribe of Apa.ches and Navajoes on the fronti er of
New Mexico. Though averse to this service in the condition of the country, as
his letters to the "War Department, to President Lincoln, and to the ?.lilita1·y
Committee of the Senate sllow, he complied with the orders of the Secretary of
'Var with such zeal and energy that though commanding but three companies
of his regiment, compo ed of fre b volunteers, he kept the frontier, that for a
cent ury had been exposed to the violence of savage tribes, in a condition of
peace that it had rarely known.
About 9,000 Indians were brought into a reservation, disarmed, and induced
to labor,land was reclaimed by irrigation, crops planted and harvested in peace,
while all the energies of the Government were engaged in the prodigious work
of war. The value of this frontier service can scarcely be overrated; but for the
discretion and executive ability of Colonel Wallen the whole frontier of New
Mexico would have blazed wiLh the fires of savage warfare, and the Government embarrassed at a time when it had no forces to spare.
This continuous service in a hot and unheallbfulrcgion broke down Colonel
Wallen's health, nud after years of suffering he died,leaving a widow, advanced
in years, and an invalid dau~hter dependent upon a pension of $30 per month.
In view of Colonel Wallen's services, and the present condition of his widow,
the committee recommend the pnssage of the bill.

l\Ir. Mc~ITLLIN. I would like to ask the gentleman from New
Hampshire on what ground it is asked that an increase shall be given
in this case beyond that gh·en in other cases of a similar character?
lifr. McKINNEY. Because of the services given to his country, and
because the widow to-day is entirely dependent upon her pension. We
have many precedents for this kind of increase.
Mr. MORRILL. I wish the gentleman would name some of them,
because I am not familiar with any.
Mr. McKINNEY. I think there arc quite a number, if the gentleman will look.
Mr. McMILLIN. I ask the gentleman from Kansas if that is the
course of his committee?
Mr. MORRILL. The Committee on Invalid Pensions never recommended such a c~e. Indeed, in the case of Colonel Hendricks, who
was killed in battle, the committee repor~ adversely on a similar application.
Mr. CAMPBELL, of Ohio. This case comes from the Committee on
Pensions?
:hir. MORRILL. Yes, sir.
Mr. McKI.~-rmY. I do not object to the bill going over to the 28th
of May, under the same order as has been adopted with regard to other
bills. The House can then discuss the bill, and can pass it or 1..'ill it,
as it pleases.
Mr. DOCKERY. Let it go over with the right to offer amendments.
Mr. 1\IcMILLIN. I do not object to the bill going over with the
right to be voted on in the House. But I do object seriously to the
practice of selecting out some cases of this class to the exclusion of
others.
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. O'NEILL, of Missouri). Is there objection
to the proposition that the bill . shall go over to be considered·in the
Hou e under the conditions which have been stated?
There -was no objection, and the bill was laid aside to be reported to
the House with the recommendation stated.

•
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EVELINE III • .ALEXANDER.

MAY 18,

It appears from the report of the Adjutant-General, on file in the Pension Office, that General .Alexander entered the regular Army of the United States July
26, 1861, a.q second lieutenant, and remained until May 4, 1887, when he died,

holding the rank of lieutenant-colonel. He served as adjutant-general of the
Third Army Corps of Army of the Potomac, and of the Seventeenth Corps of
the Department of the Tennessee. Served as chief of staff toG encral Stoneman,
commanding Department of the Tennessee, and also inspector-general in 1865.
Subsequently served with his regiment an din other capacities in Arkanaas, New
Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, Texas, and Montana. That in 1865 he was retired
from active service in consequence of disabilities incurred in the line of duty as
an officer of the Army.
It appears that in 1865 he commanded the Second Brigade, Fourth Division
Cavab-y Corps, Military Division of the Mississippi.
?.Irs. Alexander is now receiving a pension of$30 per month as the widow of
a lieutenant-colonel.
The evidence shows that she is a lady, in ordinary cu·cumstances,- with a
young son, about twelve years of age, and at that age when the expenses of education nre rapidly increasing.
The letter from General 'Vilson, one of the most distinguished cavalry officers
of the Army, addressed to one of the committee, i,s annexed hereto and made o.
part of this report.
'.rbe committee believe that this lady, tho widow of so distinguished an officer
who bravely commanded a brigade while in active service, who 'vas in fact ~
brevet brigadier-general, there being no vacancy in the full rank, is under the
ch·cumstances fairly entitled to the· relief this bill seeks to givo, and therefore
r ecommend that the bill pass.
WASHINGTON, Jia1·ch 14, 1888.
Sm : I beg to call your attention to the claim of Eveline M. Alexander, wife
of the late General Andrew S. Alexander, for an increase of pension.
It was my good fortune to know General Alexander during the rebellionappointed i nto the Army from Missouri, and by conspicuous merit rose to the
command of a brigade of cavalry in the corps which I had the honor of organizing and commanding. Prior to that he was a lieutenant-colonel and assistant
adjutant-general oftue Seventeenth Army Corps, on the staff of his brother-inlaw, Maj. Gen. Frank Blair.
After s er-.ing with me as chief of staff through the Nashville campaign, during which he rendered most valuable service, I secured for him the rank of
brevet brigadier-general (it being understood that he could not be appointed to
the full rank because there were no vacancies in that grade), and assigned him.
to lhe command of a brigade of cavalry in Upton's (Fourth) division, which
command he held during the final campaign through Alabama. and Georgia
with which the war was e!lded. He greatly distinguished himself in the battle~
at Montevallo, Ebenezer Church, the assault and capture of Selma, the passaae
of the Alabama, the assault and capture of Columbus, Ga., and finally in the
operations which resulted in the capture of Jefferson Davis.
In all these battles and operations he was conspicuous for the energy, courage, activity, and ability with which he commanded and led his brigade. lie
was constantly under my observation, and I most cheerfully bear witness to
his high qualities and character, as well as to the untiring industry and persistency with which he performed every duty.
I was personally a witness to an incident which I do not doubt was proxl- ·
mat ely the cause of his death. During the passage of the Alabama by the corps
on aponton bridge, built for the occasion, .Alexander, with a small boat and
crew, was trying to protect the bridge from the drift-wood with which the river
was filled by the rapidly rising flood. An enormous tree caught his frail craft
between it and the bridge, overturned the craft, threw the general into the
water, and as he arose to the surface and seized the bow one of the pontons
caught and crowded him almost to den.th.
•· He was rescued with great difficulty; two of his ribs were broken, his back
was severely injured, and his lungs badly bruised. Twenty-two years afterwards, while suffering from disease directly the result of his long and faithful
services, he died from the bursting of an abcess on his lungs, which I doubt not
hat! its origin from the injury just described. He was at the time in the line of
his duty as a brigadier-general, and it was not his fault that he did not hold the
full rank. He was regularly assigned to command before that date as a brevet
brigadier-general, and for all purposes of the military service and for the law
he was just as much a brigadier-general as a dozen appointments to that grade
could have made him. He commanded and was obeyed as such, he was injured
as such, and now that he is dead, leaving his wife and young son dependent upon
thejnstice and liberality of his country, I submit that they should receive a pension according to his services and command as a brigadier-general and no~ according to the lineal rank he had when be died.
I' I am well acquainted with 1\Irs. Alexander and her father's family, one of the
most distinguished in New York, and am sure she has no support and no means
of educating her youngsonexceptwhat she derives from the small pension now
allowed her and from the meager saving from her husband's army pay, which
he invested several years before he became disabled.
"She needs, and ought to have, the largest pension ever paid under such circumstances, and no one who will take time to read the little volume I prepared
and which his wife published, giving an account of his life and services, can
doubt the justice of this conclusion.
"He was a brave, virtuous. heroic soldier, and of the highest character in all
the relations of life, and as the actual commission of brigadier·general of volunteers could have imposed no additional service, danger, or command upon
him , I trust his widow's petition may be promptly granted. lie who gives
quickly, gives twice. In this case I hope there will be no delay.
"If deemed necessary, I will cheerfully make affidavit to the truth of the foregoing statement.
Perh.Rps I should add that General Alexander was also the brother-in-law of
l\Iajor General Upton, of New York, and that young Upton Alexander is now
the sole represent11.tive of those two most gallant and patriotic soldiers anu is
dependent upon this increased pension for the ea.Pcation a boy of such lineage
should receive.
.
Very respectfully, your obedient sen·ant,
•
JAl\fES H. WJLSO~,

The next bill on the Private Calendar called up for consideration (by
1\Ir. SAWYER) was the bill (H. R. 4578) granting a pension to Eveline M.
Alexander, widow of Bvt. Brig. Gen. .Andrew J. Alexander.
Mr. SA.WYER. This is a bill where a widow is now receiving a pension of $30. The bill recommends a pension of $50 per month. Her
husband was wounded while serving in the Army with the rank of
brigadier-general. I ask that this bill take the same course as others
and be considered in the House on the 28th of May under the same
order, with tho right to offer amendments.
Mr. McMILLIN. Let the bill and report he read.
The CHA.IRl\I.A.N. As the Chair understands, the gentleman who
Late Maj. Gen. Vol., Comdg. Oav. Corps M.D. JIJ.,
calL'> up this bill does not desire to have the bill now considered.
·
and B1·ct·ct Maj. Gen ., D. B. A..
Mr. SA.WYER. I ask to have it considered merely to the extent of
Hon. JOliN G . SAWYEE,
its being ordered to take the same course as the others.
House of Representatives.
:.hlr. 1\Ic:UILLIN. If that action is to be taken, the bill and the reThe CHAIRMAN. The question is on the motion that the bill be
port should be read.
reported to the House with the recommendation that it shall go over
The bill was read, as follows:
for consideration in the House on the •28th of May, with the previous
Be it enacted, elc., That the Secretary of the In,terior be, and is hereby, au- quE'.stion ordered, fifteen minutes of debate on ea<Jh side, and the right
thorized and directed to place on the pension-roll, subject to the provisions and
limit tions of the pension laws, the name of E>eline 1\I. Alexander, and rate to offer amendments. Is there objection?
There was no objection, and it was so ordered.
he.r pension at $)0 per month, which shall be in lieu of the pension she now receives.

SAWYER) was read, as follows:
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
4578) gTanting a pension to Eveline lU. Alexander, widow of Bvt. Brig. Gen. Andrew J. Alexamler, submit the following report:

The report (by I\fr.

1..-

IIARLOW B. HYDE.

The next business on the Private Calendar, called up for consideration
by Mr. SAWYER, was the bill (S. 1477) granting a. pension to Harlow
B. Hyde.

.
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" 'He bas se~ved in my regiment nearly foury~a.rs. ~e is_ a me_rilo.rious sol·
dier, and I tbiuk well worthy of promotion . lie lS effictent,Intelhgent, and of
good repute.'
"James A. Hudson, an attorney of New York City, says he w~s an C?-list~d
m::m in the same regiment with the petitio_ner; that. he knew him dunng
the time of their service,"'<lnd has known hrm eve1· smce; that he bas been 1n
the habit of seeing him e\·ery week and oftener. In his affida>it be refers to
ltis knowledo-e of hi5 se>ere. complaining ome time after 1870, and of hi continued sufferln"' from that time to the present. The petitioner produees the
testimony of bls attending physicians to show that his disability is great, and
that it severely affects his back and one leg.
.
''The Pension Office rejection is on the ground that be has had no pensiOnable
disability since the date of filing his claim, Aprill2, 1~~- If he h::d a pensionable disabilit~r prior to filing his claim, and contracted 1t m ~be ~e_rvtce, he would
ba~·e a claim to a pension dUiing the prevalence o~ such diSability.
.
"'l'he Adju!.!lnt-General's report shows th9;t dnrmg t~ last year of b1s '?Cl'Vicc he was four times reported sick, and tw10e on s~emal duty. Tie belu~ves
and claims that his helplessness was cau~ by sleepmg over the stcn.m-p1p~s
on a. transportation boat.. The record gives no ac~ount of the nature of ~s
sickness while in the .Army. It never does, and he lS unable t<Q procure officml
testimony as to his condition prior to dischru.:ge. He bo~.d to snbsi.ot without
a pension, but he became almost helples"slydisabled,lostniS property, and ~as
compelled to appeal to the Government for what he deemed to be due hun.
He is now se>enty years old. .
. .
"His case seems to ha>e ment, but be bas had no attorney, and 1t IS not well
prepared. In the opinion of the committee, though the evidence is not such as
is required by the Pension Office, his illness is due to his service. It1s ~e experience of any careful observer that but >ery few of those who served lD t~10
late war have escaped disabling diseases. This man served about five C?ntlnuous years. He -was very faithful and of g?od repute. ~n 8.l}Y cas~ be will not
require the aid be asks very long, a.nd 1t IS better to gx>e It to him upon the
shadow of a doubt that he bas not technically made out a case than to commit
the injustice of withholding i t if it is his due.
"Your commiLtee report a bill for his relief with a recommendation that it do

The bill 'ms read, ns follows:
Be it

cnacl~d. etc., That
thorized and (1i1-ec:t~d to

the Sc<'reuu:y of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au ·
place on the pension-roll, subject Lo the provisions and
limitations of the pem;ion laws, the name of liarlow B. Hyde, dependent
fath er of Gcorg-a B. Hyde, ~,;.te a. private in Company C, Second 'Visconsin Infantry.

a:U

Mr. Mc~IILLIN. Let the ·report be read.
The report (by .Mr. S.AW'YER) "'a<J read, as follows : _
'£he Com mitt~ on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (S. Uii')
granting a pension to Har ow B. IIyde, submit the foUowing report:
TlJc committee, from an examin3.tion of the very full statement of tho facts
as contained in the report of the Senate committee on this bill, hereto attached
and made a part hereof. find that this is a meritorious claim, and therefore they
recommend that the bill do pass.
The CommHtee on Pensions, to whom was referred the petition of Harlow

B. Hyde, have examined the same. and report:
.
.
Harlow B. IJyde is the father of George B. Hyde, late pnvate m Company

0 Second 'Visconsin Infautry. From the record testimony it is shown that the
s~ldier was enrolled on the 22dday of Apri1,1S51; that he was wounded in action
August 28, 1862; that he recei\ed his wound at the battle of GainesviUe, ~nd U1at
he diec.l. from its effects on the lOth of Septcmber,186~ . The father elaims that
he was dependent upon his s:lld S<?D ~t the time o~ his enlistm~nt, and O? the
17th of April 1883 be filed an application fora p2ns1on. Thecla1m was rejected
October 7, 1 '3, o~ the ground that the claimant's physical condition was not;
satisfactorily shown, neithe1· his property or i~come at that date_; that ~e contrib utions from his son are shown by the testunony of the famtly, which consisted of himself-the mother having died before the war-and a daughter nineteen years of ag-e.
Apart from hia immediate household he had a married son, aged twentynine, three unm t'l'ied sot;s, ~o of w~m ~ere. in t~e .Army. Ano!her objection to the allowance of lu cla1m con lSted In h1s bavmg a home, wh1ch he sold pass."
for I ,000, from the proceeds of which. IH50 h~~ t'? go fo_r _debts. It is al~o held
It appears from the record reports that this soldier enlisted July 12, 1861, and
that the evidence does not show that bt physicalmfirmltles prevented h ts earn- was discharged October !!3, 1856. It is also proven from this soru•ce that during
ing a living. lie appealed from the decision of the Commissioner, but the Sec- thefiveyears ofhisservkehe isalwaysreported."presentforduty," or" present,
retary of the Interior sustained the rejection.
'
sick." James A. Hudson, whose testimony is in part quoted. in the previous reTllc committee are of the opinion that there is ample proof, independent ~f port says tbat he knew him while serving with him in 1851, 1862,1803, and 1851,
that contributed by clain1ant's family, to show that he was dependent upon his and ;_fter an interval of two or three years their intimacy was renew~d..
son for support, and it consists in the fact that the son li>ed 'Yith his
he~ be"Thfough all oft bese yeru·s I have known !hat he <:lai!fied an~ believe?- that
fore and at the time of his enlistment; that he labored for h1s fathers mamte- the- injuries from which hes.uffered we1.·e recen·ed -while m the Army and m the
hance, and in the well-established fact that the father -was unable to labor for his
own support.
lin1~f-t:fi-~n Office called for testimony as to his treatment in hospital during·
Dr. L. F. Benedick, Winoosl...~ Vt., testifies as follows:
his service. His answer -was that he was not treated in hospital at any time, but
"lias attended claimant for the last fourteen years (prior to July 3, 1883, CO>- in his own quarters, being an officer. Then the regimental surgeon's statement
ering a. period from 1869) for rbeu~JBtism. Is unable to give dates, as his ~ was required which he declares emphatical1y that he procured and forwarded
cuniary circumstances forbade the 1dea of much pay. When able to pay he did to the Pensi~n Office. No notice was taken of this, and be says that his re·
s-o at the time of service. Also had a right inguinal hernia.. Since 1869 bas j>eated requests to be informed as to whether the affidavit of hls surgeon has
been quite infirm. That his age is now seventy-Din~. Kno w him te be truth- rt>een received or not have not been noticed.
ful honest and industrious, when able to work., and too proud to ask the Gov·
It is true as stated in the previous report, that his case has not been properly
er~men t f~r a pension if he did not believe it to be his legal and moml1·ight." completed: He had no attorney, and depended upon his friends and his own
The surgeon's certificate of examination, made at Burlington, Vt., describes efforts to procure proper testimony. To the committee it is evident that ho
hi condition as follows:
was sound when he entered the service. 1t is beyond question that he was ac"'We find an elastic soft tumor in right groin. It protrudes from external cepted as such. His service during the years was nninterr.upted and witJi?ut a
abd.ominal ring; is size of butternut, or about It inches ~n ~eter. It is an cloud. His reputation is vouched for by some of the best 01tizens of New l' ork..
oblique inguinal hernia.. He has moderately varicose veins of right leg. The Without an exception he is rated as a temperat~, honest, reputable man. He
facts of duration of above condition are not within our personal knowledge, gives as a reason for delaying his applicat~on that so long as be was able to ~up ·
but in our best judgment these _conditio~ were present for sever~l y~~ pre· port himself be would not become a pens10ner; but a change came. The little
vious to late war. \'Ve also behe'>e that m consequence of such diSab1hties he property which be and his wife had saved is gone; his health entirely failed;
was unfitted for manual labor."
ao-e is coming c.n and dependence stares him in the face. It may be a.c.lded, as
Then follows the rating, which is total.
shown by statem~nts of his neighbors and u:iends, that he is utterly dependent,
The report, which is official, shows that in the best judgment of the examin- and is now supported by those who respect and pity him .
ers tile conditions they describe existed prior to the war. Ass.ummg that they
Th~ Commissioner of Pensions states that his claim was rejecl!ed "on the
are correctr-and their statement is corroborated by that of Dr. Benedick- the ground that there bas been no pensionable disability sine~ the fili~g of his
claimant was a dependent father when his son enlist-ed. He was dependent be- cla.i m." This rejection is based upon the reports of the medical exammersbefore, since, and is now. The son contributed to his support up to the time of his fore whom he was ordered.
death for be had no income from any other source, and the only property he
Physicians who have examined him differ very materially from the doctors
had h~ sold for $1,000, upon which there was a. mortgage of$300.
ap~inted by the Government. Dr. Holbrook, of New York, says:
At the time of his son's enlistment he was fifty-eightyea.rs old, was nffiicted
·•Mr. Peavey has been carefully examined by me, andi~him suffering from
with inguinal hernia. and other disabilities- was disqualified for manual labor. chronic bronchltis and partial paralysis of nerves controllmg bladder and sexHe was dependent, and upon whom if not upon hls son, who lived with h:lln ual omans. As near as I can trace the origin of his troubles, they ha.d their first
and was his sole support? He is now eighty-four years of age, and the pensiOn cause in exposure as a. soldier in the war: While thor~>ngh;ly op~os~ to grantto which be is plainly entitled, in the opinion of the committee, has been too ing pensions on slight; pretext and wtthout searchmg wvestigatwn, ~ am
long withheld.
stron"'lY inclined to believe :l.Ir. Peavey is entitled to one. At any rate, he IB enThe accompanying bill is reporled for his relief with a recommendation that tiLled""to a. most thorough and impartial bearing."
it<lo pass.
Dr. Thomas W. Ogden, of New York, certifies," from a sense of duty," as fol-

rat

1

The bill \\'as laid aside to be reported to the Honse with the recommendation 'that it do pass.
GEORGE W. PEAVEY.

Mr. CLAHK. I ask consideration of the bill (S. 1478) granting a
pension to George W . Peavy, just preceding the one last considered.
There was no objection.
The bill was read, as follows:
Be it enactetl, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the pension-roll, subject to the provisions and
limitations of the pension laws, the name of George \V. Peavey,late first lieutenant Fifty-seventh United States Colored Volunteer Infantry.

:Mr. 1\IcAIILLIN. Let the report be read.
The report (by Ur. SAWYER) was read, as follows:
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (S. 1478)
granting a pension to George \V. Peavey, have examined t he same, and report :
Tho report of the Sena.-te Committee on Pensions on this case, hereto attached
and made a part hereof, conta.ins a full statement in detail of the facts in this
case. Yow· committee are led to believe that it is a meritorions case, and would
therefore recommend the· passage of the bill.
The Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred the petition of George
W . Peavey, have examined the same, and report:
This case is fully explained in the report of the committee made at the last
se3Sion of Cong-ress, which is as follows:
.
"The petitioner made application to the Pension Office on .Aprill2, 1884., llDd
his application was rejected; and he now appeals to Congress for the aid to
which he thinks be is entitled, and which it is evident be needs. His term of
service embraces the time from July, 1!:\61, to October, 1866. He enlisted as a
private in Oom.nny B, Firat New York Cavalry, and was discharged J une 13,
1865, that he might be promoted to a lieutenancy. At the time of his promotion
the colonel of his regiment says:

Io~~ have had an intimate personal acquaintance with Mr. Peavey for anumber of years and know hill} to be an unusually wort~y anc; hones~ man .. I have
not the least hesitancy in stating that he h.aa an entuely JUSt clann agamst the
Government, payment of whi<:h has .doubtless been wit~eld from the fact that
his case has not been properly mvestiga.ted. I have exammed Mr. Peavey's me ·
moria! herewith exhibited, and can vouch for the truthfulness of all statements
made ~oncerning his impaired health and pecuniary emb rrnssm.ent, and it is
my candid belief that these conditions are the dU:ect r~ult of the expos)lre to
which he was subjected during the five years of his sernce as a so~er m the
Union .Army.
"Iknow:Mr.Peavey'sclaimtobebaseduponFactswhi~hmaketheGovernment

his debtor and hence I earnestly commend h1m and his case to the confidence
and symp~thy of all who have the power to aid him in securing recom~nse for
the disabilities entailed through the hard service ho rendered the nat10n at a.
time when bad be devoted his time and energies to making money, h~ C?uld,
without ris'k of life or exposure inimical to health, h..•we placed himselfm mdependent circumstances."
. .
. .
The committee are of the op1mon that the prayer of the pebhoner should be
granted, and report the accompanying bill for his relief.

The bill was laid aside to be reported to the House with the recommendation that it do pass.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.

Mr. TAULBEE. I ask unanimous consent to take up and consider
the bill (S. 2356) which is found on page 82 of the Calendar.
llr. CHEADLE. I call for the regular onler.
lli. DocKERY resumed the chair.
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the next bill.
niARY GAl\11\IELL.

The next bill on the Private Calendar, called up for

consider~tion
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by 1\Ir. SAWYER, was the bill (S. 1298) granting a pension to 1\Iary
Gammell.
The bill was read, as follows:
Be i t enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the pension-roll, subject to the provisions and
limitations of the pension laws, the name of Mary Gammell, widow of Andrew
Gammell, late private in Company C, Thirty-fourth Massachusetts Infantry.
The report (by Mr. _S AWYER) was read, as follows:
The Committee ou Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (S. 1298)
granting a pension to l\1ary Gammell, submit the following report:
The full and convincing fa.ct-s in this case, as appears in the report of the Senate Committee on Pensions, hereto attached and made a part hereof, convince
the committee that this is a just case, and they therefore recommend the passage
oftbe bill.
[Eenate Report No. 13, Fiftieth Congress, first session.J
The Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred the petition of Mary Gammell, widow of Andrew Gammell, have examined the same, and report:
A ndrew Gammell, the late husiJand· of the petitioner, was a private in Company C, Thirty-fourth Massachusetts Regiment. From the report made by the
Adjutant-General to the Commissioner of Pensions, it appears that he was
wounded on the 15th of May, 1864, and sent to the hospital at Frederick, Md.
This wound is thus described by a,n examining surgeon:
"A ball passed in near the spine on a level with left shoulder; passed deep
under muscles of neck out in front."
For t-his disability the soldier was pensioned September 2, 1869, from January
21, 1866, atS4 per month. During the subsequent years be applied for increase,
and was rejected. He.died ll.t Hold~n, Mass., December 10, 1882, and on the 25th
of January, 1886, his widow applied for pension, which was reject-ed on the
ground that the evidence oid not connect the death with the wound.
From the affida vit of Dr. I. 0. 'Vest, of Princeton, Mass., filed with the soldier's application for invalid pension, it is shown that''He has suffered a good deal from pain, soreness,and lameness of left.shoo lder,
extending up the neck to a tumor, which was developed immediately after a
gunshot wound received during the late civil war. He had a great deal of severe
pain in his left side, and on one or two occasions I have treated him for inflammation oflung and pleura of left side."
The affiant says he is disqualified for labor to any extent, and that his disability is the result of his wound. '!'his testimony was given August 13, 1869.
Dr. ;rames G. Shannon, a resident of Rutland, Mass., and late hospital sfeward,
United States Army, testifies in support of the widow's claim as follows:
" T h at the late Andrew Gammell came under my care in January, 1879, and
he continued under my care the greater part of the time until his dea th, December 10, 1882. He died of consumption, and I always believed that the gunshot
wound in the lower part of the neck was the primary cause. During my acquaintance with him he was never able to support his family."
In a subsequent affidavit the same witness says:
"He died of con umption, caused, I believe, by a bullet wound near the ape~
of, I think, the left lung. A large tumor had formed at that point and extended
up the neck."
·
.
Dr. Joseph S. Ames, of Holden, Mass., testifies that the disease of which he
died was induced by the bullet wound received while in the service. In a subsequent affidavit the same a ffiant says:
"I haYe for a long term of years been well acquainted with the late Andrew
Gammell, and have at different times prescribed for him; that his death, occurring on the l Oth day of December, 188Z, was caused by consumption, and that
the primary cause of his disease was a gunshot wound in the neck. Of this
opi ·
I am well satisfied."
1\I. V. B. ;Je1l'er.:;on, a resident of Worcester, testifies that" He knew Andrew Gammell long before the war; that Gammell worked for
him on his farm before heenli ted, and he never knew but what he was a strong
and healthy man. After he came home from the war he lived in my house and
worke d for me until he died , when he was able to work, but there was a good
deal of the time when he was not able to do anything. He had a large bunch
on the back of his neck, where he was shot, and a bad cough a long time before
he died. I think the wound was the cause of his death. He was sick a long
time before he died, and he used to complain of the back of his head and neck,
and had a good deal of trouble with his lungs about breathing, especially iJ he
had a cold."
The examining surgeon, before whom the soldier was ordered during the
pendency of his application for invalid pension, says in his report"The disability is permanent. I find a ball hit opposite the seventh cervical
verte bra, passed deep under the muscles of the Iieck, out at the left side of the
same, l eaving that shoulder and arm weak, lame, and painful."
The board of surgeons at Worcest-er, who examined the soldier on his application for increase, say in their report:
" A ball passed in near the spine on a level with left shoulder; passed deep
under muscles of neck out in front."
The testimony from all sources is positive as to the•nature, extent, and severity
of the wound. It is shown that his disability was nearly total, and yet he was
allowed the· meager pension of $4 a month.
All the evidence filed with the widow's application positively and unequivocally connects the death with the wound, nor is there any evidence to the contrary. The examining surgeons say "they find a large tumor above the wound,
but having no connection with it." It is not pretended that t-h ere was any fatal
tendency in the existence of the tumor. It is assumed and proYed by physicians of the highest respectability that the soldier died from the effect-s of the
wound, which resulted in pulmonary disease, and this conclusion is perfectly
consistent with the facts.
· " The ball passed in near the spine and on a level with the left shoulderpassed deep. He died of consumption caused by a bullet wound near the apex
of the left lung. He bad a cough along time before he died."
Notwithstanding the positive and consistent evidence of all the affiants,
based upon professional knowledge andcontinuousintimacywith the sick man,
and without any proof to the contrary, the conclusion of the medical referee is,
"Denth resulted from consumption, not gunshot wound."
This assumption is so brief and unsatisfactory that the committee are at 11. loss
to understand why the case is thus disposed of in the face of so much undisputed
and po itiye testimony. If it is intended as a merely technical way of disposing
of it, bc<'ause the doctors affirm that he died of consumption, it is at least apparent thnt this is not a liberal or even a just decision. The bullet penetrated
to near the apex of the left lung; inflammation ensued; there was a gradual
decline, waste, and decay-a diminution-of the vital powers whose functions
had been impaired by the bullet, which penetrated deep, passing in near the
spine, on a level w ith the left shoulder, near the apex of the left lung. There is
not a doubt in the mind of the committee that this man died from the wound
received in the service.
The a ccompa nying bill for the relief of his widow is reported herewith, with
a recommendation that it do pass.
The bill was laid aside to be reported _to the House with the recommendation that it do pass.

.

MAY 18,

ADVERSE REPORT.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair desires to call the attention of the committee to the position of the bill (S. 811) for the relief of Lydia D. Haltz,
which passed the committee and the House at last Friday evening's
session by mistake, the bpl having been reported adversely by the Committee on Invalid Pensions. Having ascertained this fact, the present
occupant of the chair stated it in -the Honse on Saturday, and the action l
of the House on Friday evening was reconsidered. Now, if there be no '
objection, this Senate bill No. 811, having been reported adver ely,
will be reported to the House with the recommendation that it be in- '
definitely postponed.
;
There was no objection, and it was ordered accordingly.
COLUMBUS BOSTEDEB.
The next bill on the Private Calendar, called up for consideration by
Mr. RYAN, was the bill (H. H. 432) granting a pension to Columbus
Bosteder.
'
The bill was read, as follows:
Be i t enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and be is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the pension-rolls, subject to the limitations of
the pension laws, the name of Columbus Bosteder, late a private in Company
B, Fir:>t Regiment of Missouri Volunteers.
The report (by Mr. MORRILL) was read, as follows:
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 432)
granting a pension to Columbus Bosteder, submit the following report:
In March, 1876, claimant filed an application for pension, alleging that" while
engaged in building breastworks at Atlanta, Ga., he strained his back, and suffers from same, which also resulted in varicocele." This application wns rejected on the ground of no record and iqability to furnish satisfactory evidence.
Claimant enlisted in Russell's regiment of 1\1issouri Engineers, and served
from October 31, 1861, until July 22, 1865. The regimental hospital records are
not on file at the War Department. The company books show that be was absent, sick, at Nashville hospital February, 1864.
Dr. William A. Neal, the assistant surgeon of the regiment, sta tes tha t he was
well acquainted with the claimant, and that at the time of his enlistment he
was in good health and particularly free from >aricocele and lameness of the
back; that while the claimant was in line of duty on or about October 15, 1864,
at Atlanta, Ga., while engaged in lifting sand-bags fort h e fortification s (according to the claimant's and his comrades' statements, who saw him at wo r k, to
the affiant), the claimant contracted a varicocele and tmin of the back; that
be, as the assistant surgeon, saw the claimant shortly after the injury and
treated him for ·varicocele and strain; that about the 20th of November. 18(>4,
on the march, near Hillsborough, Ga., the claimant reported to him for difficulty
in marching, from lameness in back and varicocele, and was by him admitted
to ambulance; that the claimant also came to him in Washington, D . 0., in
;June, 1865, in regard to his lameness, when affiant again examined him, finding
lameness and varicocele still existing. This was shortly before his discharge.
Ca pt. Thomas W. Bailey, of his company, testifies to incurrence of tile disability from personal knowledge.
Dr. Seth Byram testifies to h-e!l.tment after discharge, and that claimant could
.not do llalf a day's work.
Dr. Ralph B. Crawford testifies t-o treatment in 1870, and subsequent; says be
found claimant suffering from varicocele, hydrocele, and spinal weakness,
ca using great debility.
Enoch Hunter, a neighbor, testifies to an acquaintance from 1870, and says
claimant was suffering from a rupture that prevented his performing manual
labor.
The examining surgeon at Ponca, Nebr .. says, ;July 18,1883:
"I find that left testicle is enlarged to about 3 inches in length a nd nearly 2
inches in width; is very painful on pressure. * * * Can not walk much on
account of the dragging pain suffered."
The medical boards, at two subsequent examinations, describe the disa bility
fully and recommend a three-fourths rating. The claimant in his affidavit, and
also in his examination before the special examiner, states that he d id not n o tice
any swelling until1869, though there was a constant sore ness and p a in in the
affected parts. Great stre.;;s has been laid upon this statem e nt in tbe P e n~ ion
Office, and the presumption was raised that the disability might have be en s ubsequently incurred. On the other hand, it is clearly shown by witne "es , who
are reputed worthy of credit, that a disability was incurred at th e time, place,
and in the manner claimed; that he was treated for sa me shortly after a nd twice
subsequently in the service; that he is now permanentl y di abled, nnd ha been
for nearly twenty years.
To grant him the benefits of this bill seems to your committee but tardy justice, and they therefore recommend the passage of the bill.
The bill was laid aside to be reported to the House with the recommendation that it do pass.
CORDELIA R. JONES.
The next business on the private Calendar called up for consideration
(by 1\Ir. SPOONER) was the bill (S. 1300) granting a pension to CordelL.'\
R. Jones.
The bill was read, as follows:
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and h e is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the pension-roll, subject to the provi ions and
limitations of the pension laws, the n ame of Cordelia R. Jones, widow of Theodore Jones, a private in Company G, Twenty-eighth Illinois Volunteers.
The report (by 1\Ir. MORRILL) was read, as follows:
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (S. 1300)
granting a pension to Cordelia R. ;Jones1 submit the following report:
The report of the Committee on PensiOns of the Senate is a full s tate m eut of
the case, and is adopted by your committee witll a recommendntio:1 th:\ t the
bill pass.
[Senate Report No. 20, Fiftieth Congress, first session.]
The Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred the petition of Cordelia
R. ;Jones, praying for a pension, have examined the same, and report :
The claimant's husband, Theodore Jones, enlisted as R. private in Compa uy
G,-rr'wenty-eighth Illinois Volunteers, 1\lo.rch 8, 1865, and w as discharged ~Inrc ll
8, 1866, by reason of the expiration of the term of his enlistment.
The claim is that he contracted a catarrhal disease in Camp Butler in 1\Jttrch,
1865, and died of the effects l\Iarch 29,1876. He has no hospital record. Oliver
P. Cromwell, first sergeant of his company, deposes that Jones was sick in
Camp Butler with n severe cold and complained of his bead hurting him from
then until Cromwell left the company, aiJout Aug·ust 1, 18G5.
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Cromwell was called on by the Department for further information, and
made the same statement, adding that Jones went to the doctor quite often.
B. F. Kerrick corroborates the above, adding that Jones was frequently exempt from guard duty on account of disability, and was more or less affiicted
during his whole term of service. Called on for information under · his own
band, Kerrick informed the Department, August 16, 1886, that Jones contracted
catarrh in Camp Butler between the 8th and 31st of March, 1865, by exposure to
cold in open barracks, which settled in his head, gathered and broke, and would
appear again after taking a slight cold. Was favored by captain by exemption
from guard duty. Was affected by hisailmentafterhisreturnhome,and whenever deponent met him afterwards, would say he was all well except the catarrh
in the head. He was no shirk, but was a good soldier.
Adam R. Mulholland corroborates this testimony.
Dr. A. T. Tustison deposes, February 16,1884, that be first knew Jones in Au·
gust, 1868, and first treated him in December, 1868 ; again in March, 1869, and
thence up to the time of his death, for nasal catarrh. Treated him during his
last sickness. Direct cause of death wag congestion of the lungs. Jones was
disabled by the disease more or less during the time deponent knew him.
Called on by the Department for a more circumstantial history, Dr. Tustison
writes that it is a recognized fact that in the majority of catarrhal diseases of
long standing the lungs become diseased out of sympathy, especially if there be
any tubercular or scrofulous taint, which was the case in the Jones family.
Jones had an irritable cough, which gradually grew upon him the last four or
five years of his life. In a subsequent affidavit, April5, 1887, Dr. Tustison testifies that Jones had a chronic catarrh of the head and throat and an irritable
cough, which grew upon him.
It appears satisfactorily that claimant can not ascertain the addressor whereabouts of either of the surgeons of the regiment, or any of the officers of the
company; that the family physician, Dr. Cut.ler, who treated him after his discharge, is dead, and that deponent Tustisoa was the second physician who
treated him.
This claim was rejected March 26, 1887, in accordance with the opinion of the
medical referee "showing that the fatal disease can not be accepted as a result
of nasal catarrh." Claimant appealed, but the rejection was affirmed by the
Secretary, on the ground that the issue is a "pathological question, which, having been determined adversely by the medical referee, the Department is constrained to adopt the same conclusion."
After a careful consideration of the evidence in this case, your committee are
of the opinion that, notwithstanding the technical objections of the Department,
the widow of this soldier is entitled to a pension on account of the death of her
husband.

There being no objection, the bill was laid aside to be reported to
the Honse with the recommendation that it do pass.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
llfr. CHIPMAN. I move that the committee do now rise.
The motion was not agreed to.
SAMUEL E. WYMAN.
The next pension business on the Private Calendar, called up for consideration (by Mr. SPOONER) was the bill (H. R. 2478) for the relief
of Samuel E. Wyman.
The bill was read, as follows:
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of th~nterior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place the name of Samuel E. Wyman, late of Company
G, Fifth Regiment Massachusetts Infantry Volunteers, on thepension·roll, subject to the conditions and limitations of the pension laws.

The report (by Mr. FRENCH) was read, as follows:
The -Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
2478) for the relief of Samuel E. Wyman, have had the same under consideration, and beg leave to submit the following report:
Samuel E. Wyman served in Company G, Fifth Massachusetts Volunteers
from September 10,1862, to July 2, 1863J when di<;charged. He again enlisted
in the same command July 14, 1864, ana served until November 16, 1864, the expiration of his term of service. He applied for pension November 8, 1879, on
account of rheumatism, contracted about December, 1862, at New Berne, N. C.
The claim has been rejected upon the ground that there is no record of the
alleged disability or evidence of treatment therefor in the service or prior to
1867. This action was had after special examination. The report of the special
examiner covers 269 pages, and for the purposes of this report it is deemed sufficient to embody only the summing up of the case by the special examiner,
which is as follows:
"The general feeling is that claimant is an honest man, and that he would not
ask for a pension unless he believed himself honestly entitled thereto. I am
told that he was rather seclusive in the service and not as sociable as a good
many others. He is proud, and on account of his deformed condition stays at
home and does not show himself as much as he might. It is therefore not at
all singular that so many of his comrades have forgotten about him sin('e the
war.
"Twenty-four comrades testify that they do not recollect of claimant being
lame, or of his complaining about rheumatism or any other disability in the
service. Seven comrades testify that they do remember of his being lame and
off duty and complaining of rheumatism. I believe the case must be settled
by the positive evidence (referring to the several depositions) from comrades,
and in depositions ttwenty-four in number) -as to condition since discharge, and
from all the facts in the case I believe the claim t-o be meritorious."
·
Medical examination shows back is bent forward so that he looks like a man
with a large lump on his back, and the spine is not flexible; right ankle and
left knee enlarged and inflamed; is pale and delicate, and has rheumatic iritis
of both eyes. Is bent over to such a degree that the abdomen and t.horax come
so near to each other that the ear of the surgeon can not be placed over the
heart. Heart's sounds rapid, feeble, and muflled; slight murmur with second
sound. Disability total second grade.
Your committee have carefully examined the evidence in the case, and can
not but concur in the opinion of the special examiner, who made such a thorough investigation of the case, that the claim is meritorious, and therefore report favorably on the accompanying bill and af!k t.hat it do pass.
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andlimitations of the pension laws, the name of Thomas McGuire, late of Com
pany I, Ninth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers.

The report (by Mr. FRENCH) was read, as follows:
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.'7829)
granting a pension to Thomas McGuire, have had the same under consideration, and beg leave to submit the following report:
'l'homas McGuire enlisted in Company I, Ninth Massachusetts Volunteers.
August 2,1862, and was discharged June 21,1864, He alleges that by reason o!
exposure during the campaign in the Wilderness he contracted disease of left
leg, resulting in varicose veins and p~rtial paralysis. The claim has been rejected by the Pension Bureau because there is no record of the alleged disability, and the evidence, including that obtained by special examination, is not
deemed sufficient to connect it with the service.
A careful perusal of the testimony establishes beyond a doubt that claimant
was healthy and sound at enlistment; that, as a matter of fact, after the crossing of the Rapidan- he became lame from some cause; that his lameness increased,and although able to resume his old occupation (that of puddler's helper)
after discharge, was soon compelled to seek lighter labor. Probably within a
year after discharge he was treated for this leg trouble for a period of five
months at the Massachusetts General Hospital, while the postmaster. at Weymouth, Mass., testifies that shortly after his return from service, the exact time
not now remembered, soldier did receive town aid because of this disability,
affiant then being one of the overseers of the town.
The absence of record evidence, as well as of the testimony of commissioned
officers and surgeon, would seem to be satisfactorily accounted for by the fact
that the disability was contracted but a short time before the muster-out of the
command, and had not at that time become so serious in character ll8 to be easily
remembered after a. lapse of more than twenty years.
The claimant, as well as all the principal witnesses in the case, are shown by
the special examiner to be credible, and, while there is not that mass of evidence
in the case usually found in pension claims, your committee are convinced of
its sufficiency as to origin in the service.
The disability has continued, and is described by the examining surgeons as
partial paralysis and varicose ulcers of left leg. Claimant has not been able to
do any work since 1886. He is without resources, and now aided by the town in
which he lives.
Believing the claim meritorious, your committee report favorably on the accompanying bill and ask that it do pass.

There being no objection, the bill was. laid aside to be reported to
the House with the recommendation that it do pass.
!!IRS. ADELINE COUZINS.
Mr. O'NEILL, of Missouri. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to take up Senate bill 2356 in order that it may go over until May
28, to be considered with other bills set for consideration on that day.
It is a bill granting a pension of $50 a month to Mrs. Adeline Couzins,
and I ask that it go over until May 28, subject to the same conditions
as the other bills of like character that are then to come up for consideration.
Mr. McMILLIN. Let the bill be read.
Mr. O'NEILL, of Missouri. I do not ask that the bill be considered
now. I do not wish to delay the business of the evening. I merely
ask that the bill go over until the 28th.
Severall'tfEl.\IBERS. Let it be read.
The bill was read.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Missouri [Mr. O'NEILL]
asks unanimous consent that this bill go over until the 28th instant,
subject to the conditions ag~ed upon as to several other bills of like
character which are to be considered on that day. Is there objection?
Mr. CHEADLE. Let us have the report read.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman understands that the bill is not
called up for consideration now.
l'lfr. CHEADLE. Yes; but I call for the reading of the report.
Mr. MACDONALD. I call for the regular order.
Mr. CHEADLE. I will withdraw the call for the reading of the
report provided it is printed in the RECORD.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. O'NEILL] with that understanding.
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. I do not understand the effect of the proposition, Mr. Chairman. Is the previous question to be
ordered on the bill? I object to that.
Mr. llfACDONALD. I call for the regular order. I object to any
more time being taken up in this way.
Mr. CANNON. I think the gentleman from Missouri [M:r. O'NEILL]
can state in three minutes what the report contains.
M:r. O'NEILL, of .Missouri. I am confident that the gentleman will
not object. It is a case-The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection?
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. For the present objection is
made, M:r. Chairman. Idonotunderstand theeffectoftheproposition.
1\IARY A. WEST.

The next pension business on the Private Calendar called up for consideration (by Mr. GALLTIWER) was the bill (H. R. 7815) granting a.
pension to Mary A. West.
The bill was read, as follows:
There being no objection, the bill was laid aside to be reported to
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized ami
the House with the recommendation that it do pass.
directed to place on the pension-roll, subject to the provisions and limitations
of the pension laws, the njillle of Mary A. West, widow of Edward West, lato
THOMAS M'GUIRE.
corporal of Company E, First Regiment Heavy Artillery New Hampshire VolThe next pension business on the Private Calendar called up (by unteers, pension claim numbered 321,4.90.
Mr. LoNG) was the bill (H. R. 7829) granting a pension to Thomas McThe report (by Mr. GALLINGER) was read, as follows:
Guire.
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
The bill was read, as follows:
7815) granting a pension to Mary A. W~st, having considered the same, report
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is,
and directed to place on the pension-roll, subject to the provisions

author~ed
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as follows:
Edwa1·d West was a corporal in Company E, First Regiment New Hamp-
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shire Heavy Artillery, and was pensioned for varicose veins. This disability increased in severity until the soldier became greatly broken in health, the blood
being impoYerishcd and the brain suffering as a consequence. Finally he died
from an embolism {blood clot) at the base of the brain. Claimant applied for
pension, as widow of soldier, but it was rejected on the ground that it was not
absolutely certain that death resulted from the disease for which soldier was
pensioned.
Laying aside all technicalities, there seems to be no good reason for the rejection of this claim. Soldier was attended at different times during the last
years of his life by four reputable physicians, nnd they severally testify that
death was the result of the disease contrlJ.&ted in the Army.
Dr. N. W. Bean, ofChichester, N.H., says:
"It is my opinion, from my knowledge of the case derived from attendance
on soldier, that the obstruction to the circulation, cansed by the varicosed condition of the leg, was U1e inciting cause of all the symptoms attending his death."
Dr. B.S. Warren, of Concord, N. II., a medical examiner for the Government
during the war, testifies as follows:
•• I belie>e that the disease of the brain was caused by minute embolia, derived from disintegrated clots formed in the dilated sacs of the >aricose veins
of the lower limbs."
Dr. N. T.Clark,of Loudon,N. H., and Dr. James C. How. of Haverhill, Mass.,
both testify unqualifiedly to the same facts, the latter physician saying:
"I frequently saw him. He was suffering from large varicose veins of the
right leg, wHh enfeebled action of the heart and dyspeptic trouble. I have no
doubt that the disease from which soldier died was caused by and was to be expected from the condition of the Yeins."
This case was approved for admission, but, as above stated, was rejected by
the medical reviewer on the ground th..'\t it had not been medically established.
Inasmuch as four reputable physicians, who attended the soldier and knew all
about his condition, swear positively that he did die from disease contracted in
the Army, and for which he was pensioned, your committee regard the claim
as one of exceptional merit, and therefore recommend its passage with an
amendment striking out all after the word "volunteers," in the eighth line.

The amendment recommended by the committee was adopted.
There being no objection, the bill as amended was laid aside to be
reported to the House with the recommendation that it do pass.
EDY A M. HILDRETH.

I

The next pension business on the Private CaleudarcaJled up (by :Mr.
GROUT) was the pill (H. R. 4103) granting a pension to Edna M. Hildreth.
The bill was read, as follows:
Be it eaaeted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to put
on the pension-roll, at the 1·ate of $25 per month, the name of Edna M. Hildreth,
of Jny, Vt., tbe helpless invalid daughter of William H . Hildreth, who was a
member of Company D of the Fourth Regiment Vennont Volunteers, and who
dieci from won ds received in battle.

The report (by 1\Ir. GALLINGER) was read, as follows:
Clnimant is the helpl~ss invalid daughter of William H. Hildreth, late a privat e in Company D, Fourth Regiment Vermont Volunteers, who was severely
wo u11ded at the battle of Fredericks burgh, and died in Harewood Hospital, in
th cit y of ' ·ashington. There is abundant evidence before the committee,
m edi
and o therwise, to show that claimant is utterly unable, in consequence
of a incurable disease, which h:\S affiicted her all through life, to do anything
for her own support, and that she has no relatives who are able to care for her.
Fut· many y ears she has been supported by a step-father, bntwhat little property he had was recently destroyed by fire, and now this daughter of a soldier
who gave his life for his country must either receive aid ft·om the Government
orb come n. pu.uper, to be supported at public expense. This C.'tse is directly in
the line of nu merous precedents, several of which haye been passed at the present _ession of Congre , the rate of pension bein"" placed at $18 per month. 1
Your com mittee recommend that the bill be amended by substituting the
wo1·d "eighteen" for the word "twenty.five," in the fou.rlh line, and also by
striking ont aU after the word '"Hildreth," in the sixth line, and inserting the
words "a private in Company D, Fourth-Regiment Vermont Volunteers," and
with these amendments recommend its passage.

The amendment reported by the committee was agreed to.
The bill as amended was laid aside to be reported to the House with
the recommendation that it do pass.
MRS. ADELINE COUZII\S.

MA._y

18,

Volunteers, May 24, 1851; promoted to lieutenant-colonel and transferred to tho
Third Regiment North Carolina Colored Volunteers November 10, ISG3. lie
W!lS mustered out or service June lG, 1865.
On June 25, 1862, in l;attle nt Fnir
Oaks, he was se>erely wounded in mouth and jaw, for which he , is now in receipt of a pension at the rate of $20 per month. He filed an applic tion for increuse on account of paralysis resulting from the wound, which application bas
been denied by-the Pension Office, the medical referee holding thn.t the paralysis is not chargeuble to the wound.
.
The certificate of the surgeon, who examined the pensioner at his home on
September 29, 1837, he being unable to leave his room, is as follows:
"I find a scar on the right side of lower lip, extending to jaw, also on the end
of tongue. The scar on lip about an inch long, not adherent. Another icat rix
about an inch below the angleoflower jaw, which is a.dherent to the bone, wilh
an indentation iu bone about one-quarter inch in depth nnd one-h:llf inc~ in
width, not tender to pressure. His walk is feeble and staggering. llis intellect
is dull, appears bewildered when questioned. The power of motion of left rm
and leg i.s greatly imp::~ ired, so as to require help in dressing. lle hns only par·
tial control of his bladder; his urine runs away, keeping his clothing wet. I
think the pa.'"alysis is due to cerebral lesion, caused probably by injury of
branches of the trifacial nerve, lying in the track of the ball. He is, in my oninion, entitled to t-otal rating for the disability caused by wound of mont 1 and
jaw, and for that caused from resulting paralysis first gr::tde, requiring aid of
another person."
Dr. A. Elliot, late assistant surgeon One hundred and fourth United States
Colored Troops, under date of February 28,1 , testifie tbat. cln.imant is unable
to be about his room only as he is assisted. He requires the assistance of some
one all the t ime, he not even being able to attend the calls of nature withou~
being a.ssisted.
Claimant's hearing and eye·sight are likewise impaired by the wound.
The effect of a wound upon the nervous system is at times extraordinr.7y in
character, as is well illustrated in cases of lockjaw, following often upon the
slightest injury. In this case there is n. serious wound, which, in the opinion of
the examining surgeon, acting under the special instruction of the Pens io n
Bureau, after a thorough examination of the case, affected the branche5 or the
trifacin.l nerve. If this is true, and your committee have no r~son to doubt tho
correctness of the surgeon's opinion, the connection of the paralysis with tile
wound seems to be established. At any r11.te no other cause for this deplorabl
condition appears in the case.
Therefore, believing that some relief should be granted this great sufferer,
your committee re~urn the accompanying bill, with the recommendation t hat
it do pass, amended, however, by inserting therein , after the word "Volunteers," in last line, the following words: "And pay him a p ension at the rate
of $45 per month, in lieu of the pension now received by him."

The amendment reported by the committee was read, as follows:
And pay him a pen!.lion at the rateof$"5 per month in lieu of the pension n0 \'7
received by him.

Mr. CHEADLE. I move to amend the amendment by striking m1t
"$45" ancl inserting "$72." This report shows that the applican t i.~
totally disabled; and the rate under the law for a pensioner totally disa bled is $72 per month. It appears from the report that the applicnn t's
wife has been obliged to attend him continuously for the last six mouth .
If in any case ever presented the applicant was entitled to $72 unrter
the law, this is such a case. I trust the amendment will be a.dopt~cl
without division.
•
Mr. MORRILL. The law allows only $50 in a case of this kind,
where the pensioner requires the constant assistance of another person.
Mr. CHEADLE. Then make it $50.
Mr. 1\Icl\IILLIN. I wish to inquire whether the facts which woulcl
entitle this applicant under the practice of the Pension Office to a pension of S50 a. month arc made to appear in the report?
llir. MORRILL. The Pension Office rejected this claim on the ground
that the paralysis was not proved to have been the result of the wound.
If that fact had been established to the satisfaction of the office $50 a
month would have been allowed. In such cases the rule of the committee has been to fi.'t: the rate just below $50-at $45, as in tbis ca~e.
Mr. CHEADLE. If there is any objection to my amendment, I
withdraw it.
The amendment reported by the committee was agreed to.
Mr. LONG. I move to amend the title and body of the bill by correcting the name, which should be "Abial G. Chamberlain," instead
of "Abial S. Chamberlain."
The CH.A.H~MA.N. If there be no objection, the amendment proposed by the gentleman from l\1assachusetts [:M:r. LONG] will be agreed
to.
There being no objection, it was ordered accordingly. '
The bill as amended was laid aside to be reported to the House with
the recommendation that it do pass.
:r.rr. CHIP .MaN. I move that the committee now rise.
Mr. SA.WYER. Before that is done, I hope the gentleman from
Michigan will allow tho next bill ou the Calendar to be considered. It
is one introduced by myself, and I expect to be absent for the next
two weeks.
Mr. CHIPMAN. I have no objectjon. I withdrnw my motion for
the present.

:M:r. O'NEILL, of Jillissouri. Mr. Chairman, the gentlemen who objected to tbeorderrequested by me with reference to Senate bill No. 2356,
to provide a. pension to Urs. Adeline Couzins, have consented to withdraw the objection. I renew the request for unanimous consent that
this bill go over with the others of the same class until Uay 28, the
previoug.question being considered as ordered, but the bill to be open to
amendment at that time.
_ :Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. I will state that upon the~
planation made to me by the gentlem..'ln from :Missouri I withdraw my
objection.
:Mr. BYNUl\f. The only question is whether, if the previous question be ordered, there will be any right to offer amendments when the
bill comes up.
The CHAIRUA.N. That rjght will exiEt, if it be now reserved.
:Mr. BYNUM. If that cnn be done, I have no objection to the previous question being ordered.
The CHA.IRUAN. If there be no objection, this bill will go over
NETTIE ELLICOTT.
till Ua.y 28 with the understa.ndin~ that the previous qu~tion is
The next business on the Calendar cn.llecl up (by :Mr. SA.WYEII.) was
ordered, but that the bill shall be open to amendment. The Chair
the bill (H. R. 8798) granting a. p_ension to Nettie Ellicott.
hears no objection, and it is so ordered.
The bill was read, as follows:
A.BIAI~

S. CHAMBERLAIN.

The next businesl3 on the Private CrJ.endnr called up (by Mr. LONG)
was the bill (H. R. 8489) granting a. pension to Abial S. Chamberlain.
Tho bill wns read, as follows:
B e it e-nacted. etc., That the Secretary vf the Interior be, and he hereby is, authorized and directed to place on the pension-roll, subject to the provisions of
the pension lawa, the name of Abiul 8. Chamberlain, late Company K, First
1.\In.s ~achnsetl s Volunteers-.

The report (by .Mr. FREKcn) was read, as follows:
Chamberlain was mustered as captain of Company K, First Massachusetts

Be it enactecl, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place upon the pension-roll of the United States, subject
to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws, the name of Nettie .H:llicott, widow of George E . Ellicott, late a private in the Seventeenth New York
Independent Battery.

The report (by Mr. SAWYER) was read, as follows:
The beneficiary named in this bill is thewidowofGeorgeG. Ellicol.t who was
mustered in the United States service. August 26,1862, as n. private in the Seventeenth New York Independent Battery, and was di charged Juno 12, 18()(), The
soldier died May ~7, 1884, leaving surviving him the beneficiary, his widow. The
solder at the time of his death was receiving a pension for chronic diarrhea, thG
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mte being increased from July, 1881. He had been drawing a pension for this
Senate bills of the following titles, reported without amendment,
disability from J tme, 1865. The good character of the soldier fully appears.
The p hysicians who attended the soldier during his last sickness state in their were severally ordered to a third reading, and they were accordingly
affidavit that he died from chronic din.rrhea.and erysipelas. The widow applied read the third time, and passed, namely:
for a pension, and the same was rejected on the ground that the erysipelaa was
A bill (S. 739) granting a pension to Johanna Loewinger;
not a result of chronic diarrhea and not otherwise traced to the service.
A bill (S. 737) granting a pension to Berry Day;
There was no dispute that chronic diarrhea. continued down to soldier's
.j!. bill (S. 339) granting a pension to Eliza Douglass;
death, and pension paid to that time. The evidence as to cause of soldier's
death, aside from the evidence of the widow and non-professional witnesses,
A bill (S. 626) granting an increase of pension to Andrew Franklin,
consists of the report of examining surgeons, the opinion of the examining officer in the Penaion Office, and the affidavits of Drs. Munson, Warren, and Cham- alias McKee;
A bill (S. 1477) granting a pension to Harlow B. Hyde;
berlain, physicians living near the soldier, and who knew him and treated him
the last years of his life. The personal character and professional standing of
A bill (S. 1478) granting a pension to George W. Peavey;
these gentlemen is fully indorsed.
A bill (S. 1298) granting a pension to Mary Gammell; and
Tho certificate of the surgeon general shows that the soldier was treated in
A bill (S. 1300) granting a pension to Cordelia R. Jones.
hospital in 1864 and 1865, while in service, for this disease, and the e;idence
shows the soldier 'I\' as sick with the same disease at time of his discharge. The
The amendment reported to the bill (S. 42) granting a pension to
reports of the examining surgeons, made in 1878 and 1881, show the continuance and existence of this disease at those periods, and the evidence on file Lizzie Wright Owen was agreed to, and the bill as amended was ordered
to a third reading; and it was accordingly read the third time, and
shows that the disease continued down to the time of his death.
Dr. Chamberlain states in his affidavit that he treated the soldier "in the passed.
month of November, 1881, for a severe attack of chronic diarrhea, which conBILL INDEFINITELY POSTPONED.
tinned for a week or ten days. The diarrhea was of a very bad, chronic form,
and much pus and blood passed with the freces. There prevailed a low general
The bill (S. 811) granting a pension to Lydia D. Holtz was indefinitely
tone and lack of vitality evidenced by palor, flabbiness, lassitude, and general postponed in accordance with the recommendation of the Committee of
debility.
"I afterwards saw him in each year to his death, observed his condition, and the Whole.
talked with him frequently. I saw his growingweaknessanddebility,and the
BILLS UNDISPOSED OF.
advancing effects of his said diarrhea until he finally died in the spring of 188i.
Bills of the following titles, in accordance with the recommendation
From my personal knowledge of his case, I have no doubt that the chronic diarrhea was the primary and leading cause of his death, as it was my opinion of the committee, were postponed to lllay 28, the previous question orwhen treating him, as above stated, that he could not long survive the said dered thereon, and thirty minute3 allowed for debate:
chronic diarrhea."
A bill (S. 1985) granting an increase of pension to Mrs. F. Selina
Dr. 1\runson states in his affidavit:
"I attended said Ellicott from the 6th day of May, 1884, until the 16th day of Bnchanan;
May, 1884. That said Ellicott was su:tl"ering from chronic diarrhea and erysip·
A bill (H. R. 5993) granting an increase of pension to Laura L. Walelas, the latter developing a phlegmonous character as it proceeded, the former
accompanying it through all its stages. That in my opinion said dia}"rhea was ler
an aggravation of a chronic diarrhea which had existed since sai<f. Ellicott left
bill (H. R. 4578) granting a pension to Eveline M. Alexander,
the Army, and that said diarrhea. both predisposed him to the ery~ipelas from widow of Bvt. Brig. Gen. Andrew J. Alexander; and
which he suffered, and was the prominent factor in the case which precluded a
A bill (S. 2356) to provide a pension for 1\frs. Adeline Conzins.
favorable issue."
Mr. MORRILL moved to reconsider the votes just taken; and also
Dr. Warren, in his affidavit, states:
.
"On or about the 15th day of May, 1884, I was called in consultation with Dr. moved that the motion to reconsider be laid on the table.
Edward Munson to see said Ellicott. I found him suffering from phlegmonous
The latter motion was agreed to.
erysipelas of the face and head, which I was informed by the attending physi·
cian had commenced as an ordinary form of erysipelas about one week: preMARY ANN LANG.
vious. The following symptoms had obtained when I saw him: Pulse 130,
temperature 104; low muttering delirium; face swollen and edematous; fetid ; . On motion of Mr. CHIPl\fAN, the Committee of the Whole House on
skin of face, forehead, and ears puffy, dark, and almost purple, extending to the Private Calendar was discharged from the further consideration of
neck, where a natural color prevailed.
the bill (H. R. 7907) granting a. pension to Mary Ann Lang.
"I found in the history of the case that he was a pensioner from chronic diarThe bill was read, as follows:
rhea., and that the diarrhea which prevailed at that time and during his sickness was, in our opinion, an aggravation of his chronic disease. It was
Be it enacted, el~., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, auconsequently my opinion that the low condition of his system, which predis- thorized and directed to place the name of Mary Ann Lang, widow of Peter
posedhimtotheerysipelasandpreventedhimfromsuooessfullypassingthrough Lang, late private Company K, Sixteenth Regiment 1\fichigan Volunteers, on
the attack, was due to and directly consequent upon this same chronic diar- the pension-roll, at the rate prescribed by existing provisions of law.
rhea."
The report (by Mr. CHIPMAN) was read, as follows:
The same physician, in a subsequent affidavit, says, upon reconsidering his
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R .
affidavit:
"I wish it to be unaerstood that ..the primary and active cause of the said 7907) granting a penaion to Mary Ann Lang, have had the same under considerB<>ldier's death was chronic diarrhea, which had so vitiated his system and re- ation, and beg leave to submit the following report:
l'l-1ary Ann Lang is the widow of Peter Lang, who enlisted in Company K,
duced his general vitality as to render him liable to complication of diseases,
or the supervening of secondary causes, such as erysipelas or ulcerations in Sixteenth Regiment Michigan Volunteers, December 21, 1863, and was must-ered
various parts of the body, which might hasten, and in this case undoubtedly out .July 8,1865. He died February 21,1881, of dropsy. At the battle of 1\Iechanicsville, Va., June 1,1864. he received a wound of nose, on account of which
did, the final fatal result.
"I should say thatthe erysipelas which supervened upon the chronic diarrhea he was a pensioner at time of his death. A week previous to his death he apin this case was only an incidental contributing cause of death, whereas the plied for mcrease of pension on account of rheumatism, but this application was
1
chronic diarrhea was the original and primary cause of the sickness and death not filed until February 26, 1881.
The widow's claim has been rejected, and the rejection affirmed by the Secreof the said soldier."
The medlca.l examiners in the Pension Office had the affidavits presented to tary of the Interior, on the ground that the soldier's death (cause, dropsy) was,
them, and while the committee would not desire to criticise in the least their in the opinion of the medical r eferee, due to the excessive nse of alcoholic
action, they feel that the clearly stated opinions of these physicians of high liquors. This decision appears to have been based upon the report of a special
standing in their profession, who personally knew the soldier, examined his examiner. It appears therefrom that soldier, at time of his death and for
case, and saw his condition, and who had better opportunity of forming a cor- some years prior thereto, kept a beer saloon in the city of Detroit; but it is not
rect conclusion, are entitled to acceptance, and they therefore recommend that shown, excepting by the testimony of one person, that in the pur!luit of this
this bill to place the name of this wid ow-L who is shown to be a worthy and poor business he drank to excess or that he ever was under the influence of liquor,
while on the other hand it is clearly shown that he used beer moderately and
woman, upon the pension-roll, do pass.
his place of business only.
The bill was laid aside to be reported to the Honse with the recom- at.This
witness is one Dr. Hoyt, who attended the soldier at different times
mendation that it do pass.
probably after 1873, and who treated him in his last illness. He testifies tha.t he
first
treated
soldier for rheumatism affecting arms and legs severely, which, as
Mr. CHIPMAN. I move that the committee now rise.
then understood, was of long standing. This rheumatism kept up, and he
The motion was agreed to.
' he
had attacks lasting follr or five weeks up to about a year and a half before he
The committee accordingly rose; and the Speaker pro tempore having died. Then he had a liver trouble, which was of a cirrhosis character, that rein dropsy, which caused his death. Thinkstherewasalso heart trouble,
resumed the chair, Mr. DoCKERY reported that the Committee of the sulted
but does not 'think that there was any disease of kidneys. Affiant was unWhole Honse, having had under consideration the Private Calendar! able
to connect the rheumatism with the liver trouble and could not give any
had directed him to report sun_d ry bills with various recommendations. other reason for it except his (soldier's) long use of beer and liquor.
Dr. Julius Richter testifies to an acquaintance with the soldier since 1867, and
BILLS PASSED.
that he treated him from that time until 1871 for chronic rheumatism. Again
treated
him at intervals from 1873 to death. There was no enlargement of the
House bills of the following titles, reported without amendments,
liver, but there was atrophy of the heart. Some three years before death dropsy
were sever~lly ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; and be- appeared.
Was in attendance upon the soldier three or four hours before his
ing engrossed, they were aecordingly read the third time, and passed, death. Does not believe that soldier's daily drinking had any connection with
his fatal disease.
·
namely:
A number of comrades testify, and their testimony is uncontroverted, that
A bill (H. R . 2656) to incre~e the pension of John Taylor ;
soldier did contract rheumatism and suffered therefrom at the time he was
A bill (H. R. 3568) for the relief of B. S. Van Buren;
wounded, as before stated. Neighbors testify that when home on furlough,
after the receipt of the wound, he used lin aments for rheumatism of legs. At
A bill (H. R. 432) granting a pension to Col nm bus Bosted er;
date of final discharge he is again shown to have suffered from the same disA bill (H. R.. 2478) for the reliefofSamnel E. Wyman;
ease, and its continuance thereafter is clearly established.
A bill (H. R. 7829) granting a pension to Thomas McGuire; and
There was no post-mortem examination. The soldier's occupat.ion would
seem to have so prejudiced the claim of the widow -that no effort whatever was
A bill (H. R. 8798) granting a pension to Nettie Ellicott.
made by the Pension Office to examine the comrades and others whoha;e tesAmendments reporred to House bills of the following titles were sev- tified iu t-he case.
erally agreed to, and the bills as amended were ordered to be engrossed
It is a well-established medical fact that rheumatism of long duration will
and read a third time; and being engrossed, they were accordingly produce disease of heart, and that dropsy is a common sequel of the latter dis·
ease.
reacl the third time, ancl passed, namely:
That soldier did contract rheumatism in the service, ·and that he was a con.A bill (H. R. 7471) granting a pension to Moses L. Chase;
stant sufferer therefrom ever after, is shown beyond a doubt. It is likewise
shown that his heart became seriously affected therefrom. Why should the
A bill (H. R. 7815) granting a pension to Mary A. West;
widow now be deprived of a pension because one physician attributes dropsy
A bill (H. R. 4103) granting a pension to Edna M. Hildreth; and
to the use of beer, when another, who was more intimately acquainted with
A bill (H. R. 8489) granting a pension_to Abial G. Chamberlain.
the soldier and his habits, connects the same with the rheumatism of service r
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In the opinion of your committee the widow should have the benefit of the
doubt, and therefore report favorably on the accompanying bill, and ask that it
do pass.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; and being engrossedJ it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. ·
EMILY IU'CLURE.

On motion of Mr. B A.KE R, of New York, the Committee of the Whole
House on the Private Calendar was discharged from the further consideration of the bill (H. R. 8884) granting a pension to Emily McClure.
The bill was read, as follows:
Be it enaded, elc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the pension-roll the name of Emily McClure,
mother of Thomas J. McClure, late first lieutenant, Company L, Seventh Regiment New York Artillery, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pe!!sion laws.

The report (by .Mr. SAWYER) was read, as follows:
The Committ-ee on InvaJid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
8884) granting a pension to Emily McClure, have bad the same under. consideration and beg leave to submit the following report:
The beneficiary named- in the bill is the ruother of Thomas J. McClure, who
was killed in the battle of Cold Harbor, June 3. 1804, while serving as first lieutenant of Company L. Seventh Regiment New York Artillery. He left surviving him a. widow, but no minor child, who was pensioned and died after remarriage.
Prior to his enlistment as well as during his service the soldier contributed to
the support of his widowed mother, who was not, and is not now, possessed of
any property affording her an income, but has since the death of her husband
in 1857 been dependent upon her own labor and the contributions of others. Of
these facts there is ample evidence before the committee. She is now seventyone years of age and unable longer to gain a. subsistence through her own efforts.
The fact that the soldier left surviving him a. widow deprives the mother of a
pension under the general pension 1a w. But Congress having in many instances
granted relief to the poor and aged parents of deceased soldiers who are not
otherwise provided for, your committee are of opinion that the relief asked for in
this case should likewise be granted, and therefore report favorably on the accompanying bill and ask that it do pass.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and rea.d a third time; and being engrossed, it wa.s accordingly read the third time, and passed.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The hour of10.30 having arrived, the
House, pursuant to order, stands anjourned untilll o'clock a.m. tomorrow.
PRIVATE BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS
FERRED.

INTRODUCED AND RE-

Under the rnle private bills and joint resolutions of the following
titles were introduced and referred as indicated below:
By M:r. DUNHAM: A bill (H. R. 10030) for the relief of Dearborn
Foundry Company, of Chicago, Ill.-to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. HEARD: A bill (H. R. 10031) for the relief of .Joseph L.
Walls-to the Committee on War Claims.
By Mr. HUNTER: A bill (H. R. 10032) granting a pension to Milton Wallen-to the Committee ori Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 10033) granting a pension to Charlotte Taylorto the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By 1\lr. LAGAN: A bill (H. R. 10034) in relatit?n to the claim of
William H. H. Brooks against the UnitedStates-totheCommitteeon
War Claims.
By Mr. MONTGOMERY: A bill (H. R. 10035) for the relief of J.
l\I. Blacklock-to the Committee on War Claims.
By Mr. .J. D. STEWART: A bill (H. R. 10036) for the relief of
Reddick Aycock-to the Committee on War Claims.
By Mr. E. J. TURNER: A bill (H. R. 10037) granting a pension to
Aaron Shurtle:ff-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. WADE: A bill (H. R. .10038) for the relief of .Joseph C.
Black-to the Committe on War Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 10039) for the relief of George W. Claypool, administrator of Reuben Claypool-to the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 10040) for the relief of .A. D. Powers-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
PETITIONS, ETC.

MAY f9,

By Mr. LEE (by request): Petition of .John .J. Trice, of .Anna L. l
Boxley, widow of .Joseph C. Boxley, and of Mattie D. Trice, heir of
Silas Boxley, of Louisa County, Virginia, for reference of their claims
to the Court of Claims-t<> the Committee on War Claims.
I
By Mr. REED: Petition of Excelsior Assembly, No. 325, Knights of I
Labor, against convict labor-to the Committee on Labor.
By11Ir. RICE: Resolutions of the ChamberofCommerce of St. Paul, '
Minn., for an appropriation for certain improvements·at Fort Snelling,
:Minn.-to the Committee on Appropriations.
By Mr. ROBERTSON: Petition of .Johanna. Merckle, of East Feliciana. Parish, Louisiana, and of Alphonse H . .Amand, of Point Coupee
Parish, Louisiana, for reference of their claims to the Court of Claimsto the Committee on War Claims.
By Mr. .J.D. STEWART: Petition of C. M. Meriwether and others,
heirs of David Meriwether, of .Jasper County, .and of .J. B. Ozburn,
beirof John M. Ozburn, of Clayton County, andofReddick Aycock, of
Georgia, for reference of their claims to the Court of Claims-to the
Committee on War Claims.
By l\fr. WASHINGTON: Petition of J .. S. Stalcup and others, regarding convict-made goods-to the Committee on Labor.
Also, petition of heirs of Sarah Hayes, of Davidson County, Tennessee, for reference of their claim to the Court of Claims-to the Committee on War Claims.
By l\fr. WISE: Petition of E. W. Gates, executor of Hiram W. Tyler,
of Henrico County, Virginia, for reference of his claim to the Court of
Claims-to the Committee on War Claims.
The following petitions for the repeal or modification of the internal-revenue tax of $25 levied on druggists were received and severally
referred to the Committee on Ways and Means:
By Mr. BUNNELL: Of druggists and physicians of Pennsylvania.
By Mr. CANDLER: Of citizens of Georgia.
By Mr. HARMER: Of citizens of Pennsylvania.
The following petition for the proper protection of the Yellowstone
National Park, as proposed in Senate bill283, was received and referred
to the Committee on the Public Lands:
By Mr. MACDONALD: Of citizens of Beaver Falls, Minn.
The following petition for the more effectual protection of agriculture, by means of certain import duties, was received and referred to
the Committee on Ways and :M:eans:
By Jl,fr. C. A. RUSSELL: Of citizens of Plymouth, Conn.
The following petitions, praying for the enactment ot a law providing temporary aid for common schools, to be disbursed on the basis of
illiteracy, were severally referred to the Committee on Education:
By Mr. .JEHU BAKER: Of 135 citizens of Washington and St. Clair
Counties, lllinois.
By Mr. McKENNA: Of 76 citizens of .Alameda County, California.
By Mr. TRACEY (by request): Of75 citizens of Albany, N.Y.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
SATURDAY, JJ[ay 19, 1888.
The House met at 11 o'clock a.m.

Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. W.
H. MILBURN, D. D.
The Journal of yesterday's proceedings was read and approved.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.

Mr. McMILLIN. I ask unanimous consent that bills on the Speaker's table be permitted to remain there until next Monday's session.
There was no objection, and H was _so ordered.
ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED.

Mr. FISHER, from the _Committee on Enrolled Bills, reported that
they had examined and found duly enrolled bills of the following
titles; when the Speaker signed the same:
·
.A bill (H. R. 484) for the relief of Thomas C. Dickey;
A bill (H. R. 1640) changing the name of the port of Lamberton, in
the district of Burlington, New .Jersey, to the port of Trenton, in said
district;
.A bill. (H. R.. 2365) for the relief of William P. Thorne;
.A bill (H. R. 6887) for the relief of Henry Brock; and
.A bill (H. R. 9711) making an appropriation to enable the several
Executive Departments of the Government and the Bureau of Agri:culture and the Smithsonian Institution, including the National Museum and Commission of Fish and Fisheries, to participate in the Centennial Exposition of the Ohio Valley and Central States, to be held
at Cincinnati, Ohio, from .Jnly 4 to October 27, 1888.

The following petitions and papers were laid on the Clerk's desk,
under the rnle, and referred as follows:
By Mr. BROWER: Petition of Robert D. Sears, for reference of his
claim to the Court of Claims-to the Committee on War Claims.
By Mr. CARUTH: Petition of citizeru< of Louisville, Ky., in favor of
• the bill to preYent convict labor-to the Committee on Labor.
Also, petition of :Mrs. Susan C. Ashcroft for relief-to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. GROUT: PetitionoftheGrandArmyoftheRepublicofVermont, in favor of an appropriation for headstones for departed comrades-to the Committee on Appropriations.
Also, memorial of General Daniel Butterfield, for the restoration of
Fort Putnam as provided for by House bill No. 9210-to the Committee on Military Affairs.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
By Mr. J A.CKSON: ·Petition of the employes of the Pioneer Flax
Mr. Mc11IILLIN. Mr. Speaker, I move to dispense with the mornMills, of New Brighton, Pa., against the reduction of duties on goods
manufactured from flax and hemp-to the Committee on Ways and ing hour for the call of committees for reports.
The motion was agreed to.
Mf.>MS.
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